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Our Free Flower Seed Offer
Have You Plenty of Flowers About Your Home? If Not, Why Not?

Wouldn’t you like to have more flowers about your home? It’s going to be mighty easy to do it this year.

We believe in flowers and shade trees and grass plots. They beautify and make attractive our homes as nothing else can do. A man or a woman who
lives in a home surrounded with flowers and trees feels a satisfaction and contentment with life that the occupant of a home without such surroundings cannot feel.

Most of our wives and daughters take naturally to flowers; want them and enjoy them, and while it is natural that the men folks are more interested in

the growing fields of cotton, corn and other crops, it is nothing more than right that the ladies should have a part that they can enjoy.

We have thought about this subject a great deal. As we travel over the South from year to year the most depressing thing to us is the sight of tens of

thousands of farm and small town homes without flowers, and few of them who have any flowers have enough.

Such an offer as this has never been made before by any,other seed house. We want to encourage a more general planting of flowers in the South in

1913. With that in view we shall give absolutely free to every one who orders seeds from this catalogue to the amount of 50 cents or more, and who requests

these free flower seeds, one packet each of Japanese Chrysanthemum Flowered Sunflower, Dianthus or Chinese and Japanese Pinks, Mixed; Nasturtiums, Dwarf,
Mixed; Poppies, Superb Mixed; and Phlox, Grandiflora and Starred, Mixed Colors.

These are all very desirable and easily grown flowers. You will find them all illustrated in natural colors on the second page of the cover of this catalogue.

We don’t know of a family in the South that don’t buy at least 50 cents’ worth of seed each spring. You need the seed for your garden anyhow. Why
not send the order to US now and get these 5 packets of flower seed absolutely free? All it takes is an order to the amount of 50 cents or over sent to us and
a request for these flower seed to be sent with iL ft’s the greatest free flower seed offer ever made. Take advantage of it promptly.

Hastings’ Seed and Plant Bargains
Hastings’ Intro-

ductory Flower
Seed Collection

10 Packets, 25 cents, Postpaid.
Pkt. Sweet Alyssum $0.05
Pkt. Cosmos, Finest Mixed... .05

Pkt. Cypress Vine, Mixed 05
Pkt. Dianthus, Mixed 05
Pkt. Four O’Clocks, Mixed 05
Pkt. Nasturtium, Dwarf Mixed .05

Pkt. Pansy. Fine Mixed 05
Pkt. Petunias, Single Mixed... .05

Pkt. Poppies. Finest Mixed... .05

Pkt. Mixed Sweet Peas 05

$0.50

Fop 25 cents we will send one
full-size packet each of the above
10 varieties, postpaid.

Hastings’ Half-
Dollar Flower
Seed Collection

20 Packets, 50 cents. Postpaid.
Pkt. Alyssum, Sweet $0.05
Pkt. Ageratum, Mixed 05
Pkt. Antirrhinum, Mixed 05
Pkt. Asters, Fine Mixed 10
Pkt. Balsam, Rose-Flowered.. .10
Pkt. Candytuft, Empress 10
Pkt. Canna, Mixed 10

!

1 Pkt. Celosia, Dwarf Mixed 05
i 1 Pkt. Japanese Morning Glory.. .10
il Pkt. Cypress Vine. Mixed...'.. .05
1 Pkt. Dianthus, Mixed 05
1 Pkt. Lantana. Mixed 05
1 Pkt. Mignonette, Fragrant 05
1 Pkt. Dwarf Mixed Nasturtium .05
1 Pkt. Pansy. French Mixed 10
1 Pkt. Petunias. Finest Mixed.. .05
1 Pkt. Phlox. Finest Mixed
1 Pkt. Poppies. Finest Mixed...
1 Pkt. Mixed Sweet Peas
1 Pkt. Verbena, Finest Mixed..!

.05

.05

.05

.05

$1.30

For 50 cents we will send,
postpaid, the above 20 full-size

packets of Flower Seed. No
changes will be allowed in this
collection. No others will be
sold at these prices.

10 Packets HASTINGS’ INTRODUCTORY
VEGETABLE COLLECTION 25 Cents

l Pkt. Sure-Head Cabbage $0.05
1 Pkt. Eclipse, Early Blood Turnip Beet.. .05

I Pkt. Hastings’ Drumh’d Cabbage Lettuce .05
1 Pkt. Improved Acme Tomato 05
1 Pkt. Early Long Scarlet Radish 05
1 Pkt. True Southern Collard 05

1 Pkt. Giant Southern Curled Mustard. . ..$0.05
1 Pkt. Florida Favorite Watermelon 05
1 Pkt. Rcckyford Cantaloupe 05
1 Pkt. Purple or Red Top Globe Turnip.. .05

$0.50

For 25 cents we will send the above 10 full-size packets of seed by mail, postpaid. No changes
will be allowed in this collection. No others will be sold at these prices.

20 Packets
1 Pkt. Sure-Head Cabbage $0.05
1 Pkt. Sure Crop Cabbage 10
1 Pkt. Hastings’ Imp’d Blood Turnip Beet .05

1 Pkt. Oxheart Carrot 05
1 Pkt. Hastings’ White Spine Cucumber.. .05

1 Pkt. (half-size, 2 oz.) Valentine Bean... .05
1 Pkt. True Southern Collard 05
1 Pkt. California Cream Butter Lettuce.. .05
1 Pkt. Rockyford Cantaloupe 05
1 Pkt. Florida Favorite Watermelon 05
1 Pkt. Rattlesnake Watermelon 05

HASTINGS’ HALF-DOLLAR
VEGETABLE COLLECTION 50 Cents

1 Pkt. Chinese Mustard $0.05
1 Pkt. Prizetaker Onion 05
1 Pkt. Perkins’ Mammoth Long Pod Okra .05
1 Pkt. Rosy Gem Radish 05
1 Pkt. Early Long Scarlet Radish 05
1 Pkt. Early White Bush Squash 05
1 Pkt. Improved Acme Tomato 05
1 Pkt. (half-size) Alaska Extra.Early Pea .05
1 Pkt. Purple Top Globe Turnip 05

$1.05

For 50 cents we will send the above 20 packets of seed by mail, postpaid. No changes will be
allowed in this collection. No others will be sold at these prices.

$1 Family Garden Collection
ONE DOLLAR
POSTPAID

Pint Extra Early Red Valentine Bean... $0.25
Pint Alaska Extra Early Peas 25
Ounce Eclipse Beets 10
Pkt. Sure Crop Cabbage 10
Pkt. Centennial Flat Dutch Cabbage (late) .10

Pkt. California Cream Butter Lettuce... .05

Pkt. Redfield Beauty Tomato 10
Ounce Long Scarlet Radish 10
Pkt. Prizetaker Onion 05

1 Pkt. Hastings’ White Spine Cucumber. .$0.05
1 Pkt. Chinese Mustard .05
1 Pkt. Early White Bush Squash 05
1 Ounce Florida Favorite Watermelon 10
1 Ounce Purple Top Globe Turnip 10
1 Pkt. Rockyford Cantaloupe .05
1 Pkt. True Southern Collard 05

$1.55

Plant Flowers Around Your Home
Roses, Sunny South Collection
yellow, 3 pink. 12 separate and distinct varieties, well rooted, healthy plants, postpaid, for 75
cents. See page 90.

Geraniums, Our Eclipse Collection double and single geraniums of the

choicest French and American varieties. Specially selected for Southern conditions. Twelve sep-

arate and distinct varieties, healthy well rooted plants, 75 cents, postpaid. See page 91.

Superb Chrysanthemum Collection the b*est shades and colors selected

from the best exhibition varieties. These will please you. Ten strong, healthy plants, postpaid,

for 60 cents. See page 92.



A VISIT TO THE
The Hastings Farm is the only one of its kind in this country

and, it is a constant source of regret to us that every one of bur
hundreds of thousands of customers can’t visit it during the sum-
mer season and see for themselves just what the combination of
thorough cultivation, medium fertilizing, and planting the best of
seed will produce.
As it is impossible for most of you to come, the next best thing

is for us to bring a small portion of the Hastings Farm to you
through reproductions from photographs.
We want it distinctly understood that the Hastings Farm is a

business farm, run to make money just as yours is. It is run on a

HASTINGS FARM
thoroughly practical farm basis. It is not run, as many alleged
seed farms are, just for “catalogue purposes,” that is to give the
impression that extensive seed growing operations are carried on
by the firm when as a matter of fact little or nothing of the kind
is done.

In these farm field pictures we show you what entire fields look
like at maturity, hundreds of acres instead of little “brag patches,”
or single specially grown plants such as are commonly shown at
fairs.
The real thing that you as a seed buyer want to know, is, not

what a single plant looks like, or a little brag patch but what the
fields look like that the seed you are asked to buy comes from.

COTTON PICKING ON HASTINGS' TEST AND
The photograph above shows a field of our specially bred cotton

that turned out at the rate of slightly over bales per acre. The
land (red upland) was plowed 12 inches deep, fertilized with 600
pounds of a well balanced fertilizer.

Some growers (usually those with seed to sell) will tell you tliey

have made 2 to 3 bales per acre. When you pin them down to the
actual facts they will owfi up that the bales were 375 to 400 pound
bales, and that they used 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of extra high grade
fertilizer per acre.
We don’t call that a “square deal.” In the first place when we

talk about bales we mean real 500-pound bales. Second, the use of

excessive amounts of commercial fertilizer is not good farming. Its
buying a big yield at an unnecessarily high cost and in the end
is a damage rather than a help to the soil.

The real secret of farm success is to grow the greatest number of

pounds or bushels per acre at the lowest cost per pound or bushel,

and at the same time leave the soil in better condition than at the

beginning of the year.

A year ago last fall one of the Atlanta papers carried a news
item, telling of a Georgia farmer taking his entire crop of 115

bales of cotton to town and selling it for 9 cents, then paraded
around town witlr-signs on his wagons, saying: Cost 12% cents
per pound to grow, sold for 9 cents.’’

BREEDING FARM, TROUP COUNTY, GEORGIA.
We happened to know that particular farmer and his farm. If we

were he we would either change our methods or quit growing cot-
ton. He is one of these %-bale-per-acre farmers and we would be
ashamed to own up to such a cost in one of the best cotton grow-
ing seasons Georgia ever had.
We can assure you that this Georgia farmer’s fields do not look

like the ones on the Hastings Farm.
On the Hastings Farm in good average, growing seasons lint

cotton is produced at a cost not exceeding 6 cents per pound and it

is done by a combination of best seed and right cultivation.
Now, we are doing nothing in our farming that any other progres-

sive farmer cannot do and which many of them who make from %
to 1 bale per acre are doing. The difference between the % to 1

bale per acre yield and our two bales is practically all in seed
which has been bred up right.

It is possible to make large yields per acre in two ways. First
and usually the less profitable way is the use of excessive amounts
of fertilizer: the second is by the use of rightly bred seed and
medium fertilizing.

.

In a nutshell the proposition works out about like this : With
common seed and $20.00 to $25,00 worth of fertilizer per acre the bale

to bale and a half is possible ; with .$2.00 worth of well bred and
grown seed plus $5,00 to $6.00 for fertilizer 1% to 2 bales can be
made, and otnep crops in proportiono
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ITS NOT AN “ALL-COTTON" FARM
You miglit think from our prominence as breeders of cotton and

sellers of cotton seed that the Hastings Farm is an “all cotton”
farm, or nearly so.

It’s not an all-cotton farm and never will be. "Why? Because we
can’t afford to run an “all cotton” or any other kind of a single
crop farm.

We said, on the previous page, that the Hastings Farm was a
business farm, run to make money. Following that out we grow all

the grain, hay, forage, etc., necessary to run the farm and have a
surplus to sell at a good profit.

We can’t afford to buy Northern grown corn at- 85 cents to $1.00
per bushel so long as we can grow it at a cost of 25 cents or 30

I

cents per bushel. We can’t afford to pay the market price for oats
! when we can grow them at a cost not exceeding 35 or 40 per cent of

the market price. We can’t afford to pay $18.00 to $20.00 per ton for
hay when we can make it for $6.00 or $7.00 per ton. All of these
crops pay a higher percentage of profit than cotton, yet our best
customers for grain and hay are the “all cotton” farmers in our
own county. Within the last year we have sold carload after car-

I

load of pea-vine and sorghum hay for $22.00 to $25.00 per ton while
shredded corn fodder brought us in $18.00 to $19.00 per ton.
These are what might be termed “cash reasons,” but there is an-

other great reason and that is that every one of these grain, hay
and forage crops is needed in a proper crop rotation so that our
land may grow better each year instead of “running down.”

-
1
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PART OF ONE OF THE FIELDS OF HASTINGS’
The Hastings Farm contains some 3.200 acres and in no single

!

year does more than one-third of our acreage go into cotton. We
plan just as carefully for our corn, oats and hay as for cotton.
The illustration above shows a part of one of the fields of the

famous Hastings Prolific Corn on the Hastings Farm. This is not
an exceptional showing for this variety, thousands of bushels of
which we grow every season. No prize crop cultivation here, just
regular out and out good business farming plus good seed corn
planted. The crop shown above was planted for feeding purposes
and from exactly the same quality of seed as we send out to our
customers regularly.
With deep plowing, medium fertilizing, shallow cultivation

through the growing season and the use of properly grown seed of
varieties such as Hastings* Prolific you can have crops of corn that

PROLIFIC CORN GROWING ON THE HASTINGS FARM
will put you beyond the reach of the supply merchant every year.
You can invariably have corn to sell instead of to buy.

If you plant cotton seed from fields such as we show in this cata-
logue you can grow just as many bales on half as many acres as
you now cultivate and at a much less cost per pound.

It’s a fact that millions of bales of cotton are produced every year
at a cost of 10 cents per pound or upwards. With right seed of
right varieties and with right cultivation 5 to 7 cents per pound is

what it costs to grow cotton. The use of poor seed adds at least 3
cents to the cost of each pound of cotton the grower makes.
The use of poor seed corn cuts the yield per acre one-third to one-

half and increases cost that much. We can’t and you can’t afford

to keep loafing, thieving cotton or corn plants on your farms. We
both need plants that do a full season’s work.
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WE TAKE NO MAN'S WORD FOR IT
Every spring the catalogues of the seed houses are sent out with

a good proportion of their pages devoted to various varieties of
cotton and corn with claims made that they are “the best.” The
pages of the agricultural papers contain dozens of advertisements
of cotton seed by farmers and growers, most of them claiming to
have a “world beater” for yield or lint or some other point. They
all claim to have the very best there is. They can’t all be correct
and we believe the majority of them are honest in stating what
they think to be true. This comes about in this way: The seeds-
men and dealers generally pick up seed from farmers and cotton
growers and take the grower’s word for it. Few of them have any
personal knowledge of the crops which produced the seed they
offer for sale.
The farmer or grower generally acts in good faith either in sell-

ing to a seedsman or dealer or to his brother farmer, but as a mat-

ter of fact he seldom knows whether the variety of seed he has is

up to reasonable standards or not because he has had little or no
chance for comparison with other varieties.
The average production of lint is about 190 pounds per acre. A

grower living in a section where 250 pounds or half a bale is con-
sidered a mighty good crop, either gets hold of or selects seed until

it makes 350 or 400 pounds per acre and thinks honestly that he
has got about the best thing going in cotton. He sees other farm-
ers advertising seed and proceeds to do likewise, and he is honest
in his statements so far as he knows the facts. He makes repre-

sentation to the seedsman or seed dealer in the same way. He don t

mean to mislead anyone and the dealer generally doesn’t care so
long as the seed has a good appearance. As a matter of fact neith-

er seedsman, dealer nor farmer have the information they should
have on this subject.

SMAEI. PART OF A FIEI.D OF OUR UNION BIG BOBU COTTON—HASTINGS’ TEST AND BREEDING FARMS
Here’s the difference between the Hastings business and others:

We take no man’s word for these things. We put all varieties to
test every year. We carry on larger and more extensive variety
tests on cotton than does any Southern Experiment Station.
Every year we grow under rigid test conditions over 60 of the

best and most widely known varieties. Every one of these is given
a fair test, side by side with our own varieties under exactly the
same conditions of soil, fertilizer and cultivation.
Our experience, covering four years of extensive variety test work,

is that three-fourths of the alleged improved seed advertised and
sold by dealers and farmers is so badly mixed that its only proper
place is in an oil mill. It’s no wonder that the planter buying that
kind of seed thinks there is little or nothing in the talk of im-
proved seed.

The real fact is that the planter who has been buying that kind
of seed knows nothing about what really “bred up” seed is.
The low price (usually $1.00 per bushel) catches him. Instead of

being willing to pay. say $2.00 for really good seed, he pays $1.00
for essentially oil mill seed.

It’s about time to quit being caught by the lower prices and go
after actual “bred in the bone” value in seed of any and every kind.
Based on our variety test work covering past years we want to

state here that in qur opinion the mass of the cotton seed and corn
advertised for sale is so badly mixed and contains such large pro-
portions of barren or nearly barren plants that its value is very
doubtful. Our own work is not perfect, but our variety tests each
year show a condition of ignorance as to what constitutes good
seed that is appalling, and it’s no wonder that so much discredit
has been cast on the question of value of Improved seed.
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KEEPING BOOKS ON COTTON PLANTS
Most of you have heard the advice frequently passed out to farm-

ers (and it’s good advice) to keep books on their farm operations
so that they may know which of their crops pay and which don’t.
Our test and breeding-ground work on cotton and other crops

presents a sure enough bookkeeping job.
First, is the variety test work. Last year over 60 varieties were

planted separately. Records were kept on each variety from start
to finish, showing everything that could possibly be shown. Time
of planting, per cent of stand, character of growth, first forms, of
bloom and open bolls, number of bolls to plant on specified dates,
percentage of diseased bolls, motes to boll, length, strength and
percentage of lint and in the end the yield per acre.
Next to the general variety test and great deal more important

from the plant breeders’ standpoint was 683 separate and distinct
plots of cotton ranging from a half acre each down to a few short
row’s. These 683 separate plots were all grown from seed selections
and hybrids that have been made or produced on our own grounds.
These plots show some mighty interesting plants of cotton, the
foundation of future varieties.
The same bookkeeping methods used on the general variety tests

apply to each one of the 683 different plots but w’ith even more
detail, the records starting with the earliest planting and ending
when the last lock is ginned.
Last and not least is the keeping of books or records on the in-

dividual or single plants. Every year Mr. Starr makes from 2,000
to 2,500 selections of single plants that, so far as the eye car deter-
mine, give promise of being superior. Each one of these plants is

specially tagged during the growing season, and records as to its
growth and production kept. When the bolls are open the product
of each plant is picked and bagged separately. During the winter
months the product of these single plants is ginned separately,
records being kept of percentage of seed and lint. The length of
lint is measured and later its strength is tested on a costly and
delicate machine made for that purpose. On these single plants
records are kept on 41 different points on each one.
This bookkeeping on cotton on the large scale we conduct our

plant-breeding work is a large job but from these records we know
all there is to be known about any one variety, or special selection
of a variety or about these individual plants.

A S]\L4LL. SECTION OF OUR COTTON VARIETY TESTS ON
This “keeping books” on cotton and other plants is a large and

expensive job but we do not shirk it for it is the only way that we
can get exact knowledge of the cotton plant. We often put more
bookkeeping or written records on a single cotton plant than most
farmers do on the work of their entire farm in a year.
This brings on the question of why we do it. Just this. Through

these records we know exactly what we have ourselves and what we
have to send you.
The United States Department of Agriculture through its Farm

Demonstration Work and Boys’ Corn Clubs in the South is doing a
magnificent work for better farming. One of its strongest points is
teaching the importance of seed selection.
This IS important as far as it goes but it does not and cannot go

THE HASTINGS FARM—EARLY VARIETIES ON RIGHT
half way because no individual farmer has, or can afford to have,
the right facilities to do this vitally important work right.
Above we spoke of making from 2.000 to 2,500 single plant selec-

tions each year, the seed cotton from each plant being kept and
ginned separately. Now here is the point. These 2,500 plants were
selected out of hundreds of thousands, because, so far as the eye of
our cotton expert could see, they were superior plants, just the sort
of plants you would pick out for planting, but less than 500 of
them proved worth keeping.
Don’t misunderstand us. The selection of seed by a farmer in his

field is not valueless. It’s a big improvement over the old way of
planting “run of the gin” seed but it isn’t one-half as effective as
the purchase of seed from us where every attention is given to seed-
breeding by experts who are devoting a lifetime to this great work.
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OUR COTTON SEED BREEDING WORK
Our illustration below shows our Mr. D. S. Starr making his seed

selections from individual or single plants. You will note the small
bags to the left of the roadw^ay. Each bag contains such bolls from
single plants as Mr. Starr has selected as being worth saving.
All through the growing season Mr. Starr has been watching the

breeding and test fields closely, practically eating and sleeping with
the crop from the time the seed is planted until the last lock is

picked.
Every time he sees a plant giving evidence of marked superiority

he tags that plant. These marked plants are examined frequently
and notes made. These field observations and records are kept up
until the seed cotton is picked. The picking from these specially
marked plants is all done by Mr. Starr himself and no cotton picker
is allowed in these breeding fields until Mr. Starr completes his
special selection work.

In all real work in plant-breeding we have to start with single
plants. As stated on a previous page, 2,000 to 2,500 of these plant
selections are made each year from hundreds of thousands of plants.
After the field selection has been made of superior plants, the real
inside, expert work begins.

The product of each of these plants is handled separately. The
seed cotton from each is ginned separately on a special gin made for
this purpose. The seed cotton from each plant is examined care-
fully to note the number of motes to boll, length of lint and strength
of fibre and many other special points. Before ginning, the seed
cotton from each plant is carefully weighed ; the lint and seed are
again weighed separately after ginning, on delicate scales made for
this purpose.
On the previous page we have stated that, so far as cotton is con-

cerned, any system of seed selection dependent on theeyealone won’t
produce desired results. The best evidence of this is the fact that
each year Mr. Starr throws out four-fifths of the selections he makes.
In his ginning tests alone he found the lint per cent, varying all

the way from 17 per cent., about ,1-6, to 49 per cent., almost even
weight of seed and lint. These tests also show that in strength of
lint some plants produce lint fully twice as strong as others. The
difference in number of motes to the boll often makes a difference
of 10 to 15 per cent, in the yield per acre. Resistance to disease often
makes as high as 25 per cent, difference in the yield.

MR. D. S. STARR, OUR EXPERT COTTON BREEDER,
^
We want to give our Mr. Starr full credit for the splendid work hem doing in his special department of breeding work. He is a native

Georgian, a man who took special training in this particular wbrk
before he took it up as a life profession. He is thoroughly in love
with his work and tarries to it an enthusiasm that is necessary when
one does best work and gets results that count, it is the earnest,
enthusiastic workers that accomplish things in this world, and Mr.
Starr is one of those earnest men that put their lives into their
work. The results he has accomplished in the years engaged in this
work have been more than we expected.
There are “thief” cotton plants that steal in other ways than

shown on page 8, and it is part of Mr. Starr’s work to detect them
in our crops.

The question of lint per cent, is most important. Cotton growers

MAKING SELECTIONS ON THE HASTINGS EARM
want lint. We find that lint per cent, varies from 17 to 49 per cent.
Among cotton growers is the old calculation that “cotton thirds it-
self.” Some plants do a great deal better than this, others much
worse. It’s a part of Mr. Starr’s work to get rid of these low per
cent, plants so that nothing but paying plants in every respect are
in our customers’ fields.
Without going into detail as to all the points of this breeding

work on cotton, there are four things we are constantly working on.
increase in yield per acre ; increase in per cent, of lint to seed

;

better quality, length and strength of staple; and last, but not least,

the production of varieties of cotton that enable our friends in boll
weevil districts to make paying cotton crops in spite of the weevil.
We have no boll weevil in Georgia as yet, but we are ready fop him
when he comes, for we have varieties now making a bale per acre
and over in the worst boll woovll districts Qt LoTjisiaDft, Texas and
Mississippi.
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AND ITS VERY GREAT VALUE TO YOU
It may seem a long call from our plant-breeding and seed-grow-

ing work to your farm but it isn’t.
We will be perfectly frank and open with you. We didn’t establish

this Plant-Breeding Department and the Hastings Farm because we
specially wanted to, but just because we had to or else be content
with furnishing our friends the same low grade, inferior, mixed seed
of cotton, corn and other Southern staple crops that was (and is)

being sold, simply because nobody was breeding it up and growing
it right.

It has always been the Hastings business policy to keep consider-
ably ahead of the procession. We studied these special points of the
business for years. We were not satisfied with the cotton seed, corn,
oats, etc., that we were sending out, although they were the very
best obtainable in the South at that time.
We tried to get our contract growers to do the right kind of seed-

growing. We failed, for every time the extra work necessary showed
up Mr. Contract Grower would kick over the traces. In a word, we
found it impossible to get this class of work done by others. The

only thing left was to do it ourselves, and we are doing it.

It isn’t cheap work. It costs thousands upon thousands of extra
dollars each year, but we are getting results which we are passing
along to you every time you order seed from us. Every seed buying
customer gets the benefit of this breeding work and our present
highly organized seed-growing operations with thousands of acres
under direct control, and an independent ginning system, where only
one variety is ginned each season. We don’t claim to be perfect, for
plant-breeding is never finished, but each year shows marked im-
provement in our stocks.

It is certainly a satisfaction to us to have friends come into our
store or write us saying, “Mr. Hastings, I never made over a bale
of cotton per acre before. With your cotton I got from a
bale and a half to two bales per acre in my crop and my neighbors
were astonished.”
That kind of testimony comes from people planting our seed, the

quality and prolificuess of that seed being directly the result of our
Plant-Breeding and Growing Work on the Hastings Farm.

MB. H, G. HASTIxVGS IN A FIELD OF UNION BIG
The kind and quality of our Plant-Breeding work is not being

equalled anywhere in the world.
Officials of the United States Department of Agriculture haye yisit-

ed us in past years and have made a very close examination of it.

They tell us that it is the best they have ever seen. Representatives
of foreign governments have inspected it this past year, and after
seeing the fields of other so-called cotton seed growers and com-
paring them with ours, they ended up by placing large orders with
us for shipment this winter.
This work of ours is getting an international reputation. It’s

BOLL, COTTON GROWING ON HASTINGS' FARM.
“making good” in the fullest sense of the word and we certainly
wish it were possible for each one of you to carefully inspect it dur-
ing late summer and fall each year when the crops near maturitv.
Every one to whom this catalogue goes can get the benefit of it.

Its results, in the shape of highly bred and rightly grown seed, are
just as easily obtainable by the humblest “one horse” farmer as
the.y are by the strongest government on earth with hundreds of

millions of dollars back of it.
,

However our work is valuable to you only if you use it. Other*
wise it isn’t worth a cent to you.
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THE STORY OF THE “THIEF" PLANTS
The Plants That Steal the

Three years ago we had the photographs shown below taken for
the purpose of printing them in our spring catalogue. In no way
can we drive home so well the story of the “thief” cotton plants
that infest practically every cotton field in the South. They steal
your money just as surely as does a pickpocket and they will do it

just as long as you permit them to and no longer.
Further, thief plants are not confined to the cotton fields. They

are in the corn fields, the oat fields, the wheat fields and every

Cotton Grower’s Money
other kind of seed-bearing crop that is. grown. The average yield
per acre of all crops is far too low. Poor cultivation, improper or
insufiicient fertilizing is responsible for much of this low average,
but the greatest cause of all is the number of “thief plants” in your
and your neighbor’s fields.

In our work on the Hastings Farm, including the seed or plant
breeding, the growing of the seed, and the general farm crops we
find many things of special interest and this story of the “thief
plants” given below is one of them.

It would take 30 acres or more like this to make one bale of cotton

that take just as much land space, fertilizer and labor in cultiva^
tion as do the 20, 30, 40, 50 or more boll plants. -M
You know this to be true by your own experience. If you are^

making a half bale per acre or less your fields are full of thesev
‘thief plants” that are stealing your money. They are not paying^
for their “keep.” They are “loafing” on you just as much as one of
your farm hands would that stopped work and slept up in the^-
shade half the day. You would fire that farm hand in a hurry if*
you caught him at it. Why don’t you fire these thief plants out ofg
your cotton fields? ^7
Most people think that there is everything in a variety. Not true.*\

Our variety test work, our special selection and study of individual;
or separate plants of the same variety shows us that there is US'"much difference between different plants of the same variety as^
there is between the president of a big city bank and the inmates
of the county pauper farm. While there are few two boll plants,-
there are hosts of 3 to 6 boll plants, none of which earn their board??
and keep on your farm. Fire them now.

This plant is “making:” cotton at the rate of at least 3 bales per acre

The two plants shown above were taken from a row in our vari-
ety test grounds. They are of a much advertised variety, then and
now, of small boiled early type. These two plants grew within six
feet of each other in the same row. Same land, same distance apart,
same fertilizing and cultivation. Why the remarkable difference in
the yield ? One plant with over 60 bolls, making at the rate of two
bales per acre or better, the other, so low in producing power that
it would take nearly 20 acres of plants like that to make a bale.
The plant on the left is a profitable paying plant, the one on the
right a “thief plant” that steals the cotton grower’s money.
The average yield of lint cotton per acre in the cotton States is

about 190 pounds per acre. Making all allowances for the slovenly
“nigger and mule” style of cultivation on so many of these acres
yet this IS an alarmingly low average. It don’t pay 50 cents per
day for the labor put on those acres. What makes this average
yield so low? What makes your yield low? Simply because the
fields are full of these “thief plants,” the 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 boll plants
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lOO-BOLL PLANTS FOR STOCK SEED
Our Cotton Breeder, Mr. D. S. Starr, made a mighty important

announcement to us a few weeks ago. He said : “Our cotton seed
breeding has now reached a point where we will throw out every
cotton plant for stock seed that has produced less than 100 bolls
per plant under general field culture.” Please stop and think a
minute just how much that means. Compare it with the best plants
you had in your field, and see the difference. For all of our special
work each plant has to be a producer of 100 bolls or more, and we
have had them up to 200 bolls in general field work.
How does this kind of seed breeding compare with the “thief”

plant shown on the opposite page? How does it compare with your

own fields last summer or even the summer before when everybody
was supposed to have the biggest kind of a bumper crop?
Before we begun this special seed or plant breeding work we

knew there was something wrong about cotton but our general idea
was that the trouble was mostly from poor cultivation and fertiliz-
ing. While these have their effect it wasn’t until we got right down
to a study of separate plants in the field that we found out the real
trouble, the trouble that made low yields in even the best of vari-
eties. It was the number of “thief” plants that infest every field.
There are “thief’ plants in all kinds of crops, “thief” cotton plants,
“thief’ corn plants, “thief” oat plants, etc., but the easiest for you
to detect is the “thief” cotton plant.

HOW MANY “THIEF PLANTS” DO YOU GROW?
Possibly you may think that this is none of our business. In one

way it is none of our business, but we honestly want to see every
farmer in the Cotton Belt prosper in the fullest sense and full pros-
perity can’t come so long as a large part of your crop is composed
of “thief” plants.
You probably have certain seed set aside for this year’s planting.

How many seeds from “thief” plants (10 bolls or less per plant)
are there in that lot? Do you know? This is an absolutely fair
question that you ought to ask yourself.
On a “Big Boll” basis it takes 18 to 20 bolls per plant to r ake a

bale per acre, from 25 to 30 bolls of the small boll varieties. How
near does the seed you have been planting measure up to this re-
quirement in cotton producing power? It’s no strain on a cotton
plant to make 25 bolls per plant. In our breeding work we have
got to the point that any plant with less than 100 bolls is thrown
out. under field cultivation.
We don’t know of any farmer that would not be more than

pleased to make 1^2 to 2 bales per acre. You can do it with good
cultivation, medium fertilizing and planting seed with prolific,
heavy bearing qualities being bred into it. The seed must be right

to make paying crops. Look at those pictures on the opposite page
again. Both plants had an equal chance. It “was a question of
“blood,” so to speak, that made the difference.
When we talk about a man that belongs to some prominent family

that has done something of note, has distinguished himself in some
way, we often say, “it’s in the blood.” That’s exactly correct. It’s
in the blood, and the same natural law that makes one man a useful
citizen and the other a “no account,” worthless specimen of human-
ity runs through your cotton and corn fields. You have profitable
plants and you have “thief plants.”
The State can’t very well kill off the useless or worse than useless

men and women that are a drag on humanity, but you can get rid-
of the “thief plants” in your fields. We have seed that is not full of
“thief plants.” Our careful, painstaking seed breeding, selection
and careful seed growing cleans them out. It’s our business to do
this kind of work. You are frequently advised by agents of your
State and the United States Department ofAgriculturetoselectyour
own seed. That’s mighty good advice, but why take the seyeral
years necessary to bring up your seed when you can reach the qual-
ity you want in one season buying from us? We haye been at this
for years. “Thief plants” don’t* grow in our seed fields.

A SCIENTIFIC COTTON EXPERT'S OPINION
No man in the United States is better posted on cotton both from a scientific standpoint and that of an actual, practical cotton grower

than is Prof. R. J. H. DeLoach, Professor of Cotton Industry in the State College of Agriculture of Georgia. Professor DeLoach is no
stranger to tens of thousands of Georgia farmers who haye met him at Farmers’ Institutes all oyer Georgia during the last three years.
Oyer one hundred thousand readers of the Southern Ruralist profited by his exceptionally interesting series of articles on cotton grow-
ing published during the spring of 1910. Personally we would rather take his opinion on cotton growing and breeding than any man in
this country. Our expert in charge of our cotton breeding work, Mr. D. S. Starr, studied several years under Prof. DeLoach at Athens,
Prof. DeLoach has been very much interested in this cotton breeding work of ours and frequently visits our farms. He knows exactly
what we afe doing along the line of improvement of cotton seed and plant breeding. Below we publish extracts from letters from Prof.
DeLoach following visits to the Hastings’ Farm in 1910, 1911 and 1912.

Letters From Prof. R. J. H. DeLoach, State College of Agriculture
Jlessrs. H. G. Hastings & Co., Atlanta, Ga. Athens, Ga., October 31, 1910.

Gentlemen;—My last visit to your seed trial farm on October 14th impressed on me the possibilities of the great good that must re-
sult from the work you are doing.
These seed trials and demonstration experiments in connection with the seed business is a new enterprise in the South, and it strikes

me as being the only possible way to make a close study of what you offer for sale in the way of farm crops and garden seeds. I thor-
oughly enjoyed going over the three thousand acres of land in Troup County now set aside to grow special seed from your stock.
Most of the work I had the pleasure of looking over was the cotton breeding, showing the great necessity for careful selection and

cultivation as well as fertilization to keep up good strains of cotton. It would not be exaggerating to say you would average two and
a half to three bales per acre on some of your plots planted with your specially selected seed. This shows that in order to get the best
producing plants in a field you must go to the field with a knowledge of the plant and make intelligent selections for special points of
improvements. In order to offer cotton seed for sale, one should have first-hand knowledge of the varieties and their rank. I counted
the forty-two separate varieties in your trial grounds as they gT';w side by side, and could not help but be impressed by the enthus-
iastic way in which your expert in charge of the work (Mr. Starr) went about a study of these varieties. He showed me where he had
planted one row each from seed from ten different plants selected from one of the best varieties and had gotten ten distinct types of^
cotton from the one variety. I looked carefully over this and could hardly believe it was possible to get such results. But this is just*
why the average cotton growers cannot fix a type of cotton. They do not understand the importance of showing how much variation
there is in a given variety and then getting the average and working to fix that. The “one plant selection,” or the making of a new
type from one plant selected out of a given variety, has been done for many years, and in fact most of the so-called varieties origi-
nated in this way. But that is not sufficient to fix your type. The progeny of the selected plant should be tested by the “plan^ to row”
method till the desired type has been fixed, and rigid selection kept up. Here is where you have the great advantage of the farmer,
viz.: in having a man to do this special work; an expert who does nothing else. Very respectfully,

R. J. H. DeLOAGH,
Professor of Cotton Industry, Georgia State College of Agriculture.

Prof. DeLoach, following his custom, kept in touch with Mr. Starr’s work during 1911, and in reply to an inquiry from us last fall
wrote us on Nov. 6th, 1911, as follows:
“Replying to your favor of the 4th inst., I can only say that Mr. Starr’s work on your cotton breeding this year impressed me as be-

ing fully up to the standard that you have set for this work. He is at present thoroughly in line with the work and becomes each year
more efficient, and in this meets my expectations. The way he has planned his work to follow up the progeny of his plant-to-row tests
of last year are exceedingly interesting and I think ought to give Some valuable results. I am also impressed with the way he is keep-
ing his records of the work he is doing. This is half the battle in Successful breeding and should be stressed always.”
On October 7th, 1912, Prof. DeLoach writes : “After returning on yesterday from your Seed Farm and Test Plots I feel a new inter-

est in the future development of Georgia and the South. The work that your expert (Mr. Starr) is doing in the development of the new
strains of cotton, proved as interesting to me as on my former visits and helped to convince me that the venture is proving everything
you could wish for it. It is not only money well spent in the development of better cotton, but through your large farm is carrying
greater success to the farmers at large.”
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HASTINGS' SURE CROP
The Money-Making Cotton for the Planter

Three Bolls From Our HASTINGS’ Sure Crop Cotton. About One-Half Natural Size

A Sure and Dependable Money-Maker
We have talked about Hastings’ Sure Crop as being a money-

making cotton for the planter for many years. It’s one of the
varieties that gets the largest acreage on the Hastings* Farm.
Please do not confuse this variety with a small-boiled variety sold
under the name of “Money Maker.” Hastings’ Sure Crop is a true
big boll cotton, the open bolls shown above from a photograph be-
ing just about one-half natural size. It’s a real, first-class, depend-
able cotton, one that you can always depend on to put money in
the bank from. Big bolls and the plants full of them.
For eleven years we have grown and watched Sure Crop, and

every year we grow it we like it just as well, and our cotton seed
buying friends think just the same as we do about it.

Sure Crop is a big-bolled cotton, four and five locks (mostly five).

It’s easy to get varieties of cotton that make good crops under
favorable conditions, but what you want is a cotton that makes
good crops in unfavorable seasons. Sure Crop is such a variety.
Sure Crop is a big-bolled four and five-lock cotton. It has been

bred up to stand either very dry or very wet seasons and it does it.

It fruits heavily and from the ground up; begins opening almost
as early as King’s and bears heavily throughout the entire season.
It stands severe windstorms without losing the lint, at the same
time it is easy to pick. It will make 35 to 38 per cent. lint. Sure
Crop is well worthy to stand beside our other great varieties

—

Mortgage-Lifter Bank Account and Upright. Sure Crop was origi-
nated by a grower well up in the cotton-growing section. Starting
with high-grade, big-boll cotton, he crossed it with other varieties,
giving it greater hardiness, earliness, and heavy bearing qualities.
Remember, Sure Crop, as well as our other great varieties, are all
grown in the red hill section of Georgia. Cotton seed grown up in

this section has a vigor that has no equal in any seed grown else-
where in the cotton States. It possesses heavy bearing qualities
and a freedom from disease that is not found in any seed grown
elsewhere. If you doubt this plant some seed of Sure Crop side bv
side with the common cotton you have been planting and see the
difference. You will find out, as some of our customers write us,
that “the improved seed would be cheap at $5.00 per bushel.”
In a cotton growing contest carried on by us several years ago

Mr. Eugene Burton, of Lee County. Alabama, grew 1,793 pounds of
seed cotton from 1 pound of Sure Crop planted. L. Y. & J. T. Mont-
gomery, the largest cotton factors of Yazoo City. Miss., were so
pleased with Sure Crop after first planting it that they placed an
order with us for 4,000 pounds of seed. The lint of Sure Crop is

especially long, soft and silky, and in markets where cotton is ac-
tually graded will bring a premium over most varieties

;
sometimes

as high as $6.00 per bale.
The stock of seed of Sure Crop we have each season is all grown

on the Hastings Farm, ginned in our own gin and stored by itself
in one seed house. We have never had finer seed of this varietv
than we have this year, the crop being picked almost without rain
on it. Seed are, large and plump and have not been heated.

If you plant Sure Crop Cotton you are sure of a crop in spite of
drought and unfavorable weather conditions. If you plow your land
deep and use reasonable amounts of fertilizer you are sii re of a big
crop with this variety. We have been with this variety eleven years,
know it like a book, have praised it highly in the past and have
not a word to take back. Further, we plant it very largely on the
Hastings Farms for a paying crop, which shows our personal
opinion of it.

A SURE SURE CROPPER N. Elender, Calcasieu Parish, La., writes: “‘My brother will get 3,800 pounds of s#ed cot-

ton from one bushel of Sure Crop planted. It surely is a ‘Sure Crop.’ ”
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SURE CROP STANDS TEST OF TIME
We iutroduced Sure Crop Cotton eleven years ago and all through

these years it has been one of the steadiest sellers we have had.
During that time probably one hundred or more alleged varieties

of cotton have been introduced, most of them with a great flourish
of advertising proclaiming them to be “world-beaters,” best-of-alls,
etc. Where are they now? You can count on the fingers of one
hand the number that have come anywhere near “making good” in
these ten years and are now known generally.
Why do so few of these introductions get general public approv-

al? Because they have nothing back of them in “breeding” and
growth. They have served their purpose when the promoter or in-
troducer has unloaded on the public his seed for a year or so, gets
tired of taking care of his crops and lets it go.
Such is not the history of Hastings’ Sure Crop Cotton. It was a

mighty good cotton eleven years ago, but it has steadily been work-
ed on and bred up each year since then. Every year we made it

more regular in growth; each year saw more bolls and bigger bolls
with better length and per cent of lint; every year customers came
back to us for new pure seed of Sure Crop to renew their planting
stock.
Sure Crop Cotton has stood the test of time simply because we

kept working it up to something better year by year instead of
letting it run down as is the common practice.
Sure Crop Cotton of 3913 is as much better than the Sure Crop

Cotton we introduced in 1902 as the Sure Crop Cotton of 1902
was ahead of the “run of the gin” seed of 1902, that came from any
sorry negro renter’s crop. There is high quality in every pound
and bushel of it in our warehouses here in Atlanta. Every seed of
Sure Crop is chuck full of reproducing power, just the kind of re-

producing power you need on your place to make good paying
crops in any kind of a growing season.
We know exactly what is in every bushel of Sure Crop seed for

every bushel of it we have for sale was grown on the Hastings Farm.

Some Alabama Experiences with Sure Crop Cotton
“Sure Crop Cotton is the best I have ever seen to take one year after another. It will come as near making a crop every year as any

I ever saw and I wouldn’t use any other. I have gotten the top of the market for every bale I have made and it is the easiest cotton
to pick I ever had and it won’t fall out from rain and wind like other kinds do.”—Joseph E. Prince. Lee Co., Alabama.
“Regarding Hastings’ Sure Crop Cotton I think it is the stuff wdth which 1 will make from 1% to 2 bales per acre. It is ahead of

anything I have ever used. I used about the same amount of fertilizer I have been used to using and I will make much more cotton.
I can recommend your Sure Crop. I think the Hastings’ Prolific Corn I bought of you is fine. I will make 75 to 100 bushels to the
acre and it makes the best bread I ever used.”—S. W. AVatts.

FlUIOrO Crop Cotton: Pound, postpaid, 35 cents; 3 pounds, postpaid to your address, ?1.00; peck, by express or freight, not

p If 1 1 . r' \ prepaid, 60 cents; bushel (30 lbs., Georgia legal weight), not prepaid, $1.75; 10 bushels, not prepaid, $15.00; 100 pounds, not
• prepaid, $5.00. Freight rate to Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas points. $1.08 per 100 pounds.

Cotton Variety Names Mean Nothing
We have wanted to say something on this point for several years. It’s a practically true statement that every seed buying farmer

ought to realize. It is not only true of cotton, but also of other things.

We are in the seed business to make our living, growing and selling seed. We have hundreds of thousands of customers. Ours is the
only firm in this country maintaining a seed and plant breeding department in connection with the seed business. It costs us a great
deal more money to produce a well bred, high grade article of seed, fit to plant, than it does seed from an ordinary farm cotton or
corn crop.

Now it’s human nature for you and hundreds of thousands of other Southern farmers to want to get planting seed for less money
than the prices we ask. We have no quarrel with any man on that score. It’s also human nature for us to want to get the cost of our
seed breeding and seed growing, and a profit added, for our seeds, and the right kind of seed growing, seed selling and handling is a
great deal more expensive than nine hundred and ninety-nine out of one thousand of you dream.
We started out by saying this: COTTON VARIETY NAMES MEAN NOTHING, and we stand by it absolutely, so far as it applies

to regularity of growth, reasonable purity of the seed and proliflcness of the plants, or their producing power.
Following out the human nature which is a part of you, you see, for instance, some Mortgage Lifter or Sure Crop Cotton listed in. this

catalogue at say, $1.50 per bushel, in 10 bushel lots. It looks like a mighty big price when you have just sold your own seed to an oil

mill buyer at 30 or 35 cents per bushel. You want some Mortgage Lifter Cotton, however. You find in looking over your agricultural

papers or some other catalogue that some one else is advertising Mortgage Lifter or some other Hastings’ variety at $1.00 per bushel
or sometimes less. Your natural conclusion is that there is a chance to save money. Possibly a neighbor of yours got seed from Has-
tings two or three years before and you will go over to his farm and buy some seed from him at 75 cents or $1.00 per bushel and save-

money. It’s true that you do save a little money in purchase price; possibly 50 or 75 cents on the bushel necessary to plant an acre.

Do you save money though on the entire transaction? You do not. Y^ou are a loser every time in a deal like that. Why? Because
such seed planted and grown under even good cultivation will make 2P0 to 300 pounds less seed cotton per acre than will seed which
we produce under our system of breeding and seed growing.

This does not take into consideration the further loss you get through mixtures that invariably occur in public gins. It is- an abso-
lute impossibility to keep seed anywhere near pure with the present system of piiblic ginning.
When you buy seed of Mortgage Lifter, Sure Crop or any other variety of cotton from an advertising farmer or a cut-price seed deal-

er at a lower price, you are not really buying Hastings’ cotton seed, you are simply buying a variety name at a lower prices You are
not getting the same or as good seed as we would sell you by a long shot and you are the loser when your crop is harvested.

Variety names mean little or nothing under these circumstances. The real thing that you want to buy is the reproducing power in
the seed; the power in that seed to make you 100, 200 or even 250 pounds more lint cotton per acre with the same cost of labor and fer-
tilizer that you were putting into the crop before. That is the only reason on God’s green earth why you should spend money for seed
with us or anyone else. The idea in seed-buying is to get something better than you have already. You can never buy a first-class -

mule for $100.00 when the mule market says “$200.00.” You can’t get a pair of good calfskin shoes for a “brogan” price. You can’t buj'
a first-class, pure bred Berkshire pig for a “razorback shoat” price and you do not expect to. Then why expect that you can do any
different in cotton seed or any other kind of seed-buying? It’s not a question of the seed cost at first that really counts. It’s what you
get out of it in the crop that counts; where the profit to you on the transaction comes in. If you want to buy, for instance, Broadwell
cotton, the place to buy it is not from Hastings or a farmer who advertises it, but from Broadwell himself. The place to buy real;
genuine cotton seed or seed corn of the Hastings varieties is from Hastings and not from any Tom, Dick or Harry with no seed grow-
ing or selling reputation to sustain and who is ninety-nine times out of one hundred only selling you a variety name instead of seed
with the right producing power and it’s the producing power rather than the name that you want to buy. These things are facts. If ^

you will stop and think you will know they are facts.

Quit buying variety names at a cut price if you have been doing it in the past, and go to headquarters for the real thing? Hastings,
for Hastings’ varieties; to others who are known producers and breeders for their particular kinds or varieties. In that way you are
safe and in that way only. Variety names mean little or nothing. It’s not what a variety is called that really interests you, it's udiat.
it actually is in producing power in your fields.
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MORTGAGE-LIFTER
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MORTGAGE-llFTER, THE BIGGEST BOILED, HEAVY CROPPING COTTON
Mortgage-Lifter is a superb main crop cotton which begins to

open medium early and is a continuous bearer until killed by frost.

You get cotton from it from mid-season until killing cold w'eather

comes. It is a true, big boiled, five-lock cotton wdth an ej;ception-

ally long and fine fibre for an upland or short staple cotton. This
variety, while firmly set in the boll and holding up well in wind
storms is easily picked,- some of our Texas growers who planted it

saying that 350 to 400 pounds are easily picked per day.
,

Mortgage-Lifter makes from 37 to 40 per cent lint. This fact,

combined with its extra heavy bearing Qualities, makes it one of
the finest varieties that ever originated in the South. The plant
grows large and strong: it roots deeply and is a wonderful variety
to resist dry weather. It grows close and upright and the experi-

ence of our customers who have planted Mortgage-Lifter the past
10 years shows that it yields two to three times as much as the or-
dinary varieties wdth the same cultivation.
We introduced Mortgage- Lifter in 1902. It was a good cotton

then, but our work of “breeding it iiu” has gone on steadily every
year, and our seed for your 1913 planting (far better than ever be-
fore) is just as far ahead of the Mortgage-Lifter of 1902 as it was
ahead of the common “run of the gin” seed. It is today the only
highly bred up variety of white seeded, big boiled cotton there- is in
the country. It has the longest lint of any short staple cotton and
has brought as high as 11% cents per pound as against a general
market price of 9% cents. A little point like this made a difference
of $8.12 in the selling price of a 500-pound bale.

HOW MORTOtOE-UFTER MADE $332.50 CASH PROFIT IH 7 NORTHS
Below we print reports of some heavy yields from various States.

These yields w’ere made in prize contests of previous years, and you
may think or say that it’s all very well for “high pressure” crops,

but it won’t do to pay $1.75 to $2.00 per bushel for seed to plant an
entire crop w’ith. There are tens of thousands of cotton growlers

who will and do say that “they can’t afford to pay over 50 cents to

a dollar a bushel for planting seed.” They are dead wroi^. We
want you to read the experience of Mr. Ivey, of Wilkinson County,
Georgia. It’s well worth reading what he says. Mr. Ivey wanted to

find out whether it paid to use good seed—not in any prize contest,

but in just plain ordinary farm culture, and he thought he would
risk a few ^llars finding out whether good, selected seed paid or
not. He sent us $17.50 for 10 bushels of Mortgage-Lifter seed. (It

Was higher priced then than now.) On October i7th Mr. Ivey wrote
us as follows : _ .

“I bought of you last spring 10 bushels of Mortgage-Lifter Cot-
ton Seed and had it dropped in hills. I have now picked eleven bales
and have 2 or 3 bales yet to pick. I had two croppers, each with
the same amount of the same kind of land. Theirs was planted in
common cotton seed, with the same cultivation and fertilizer.

Theirs is about all picked out and one has 6 and the other 7 bales.
Mortgage-Lifter will double the yield over common cotton. My sec-

i ond picking made 39 pounds of lint to 100 pounds of seed cotton.”
No prize cultivation here, just plain, ordinary, every-day sort of

cultivation. Hastings’ seed made 7 Bales more Cotton under exact-
ly the same conditions than the common seed did.

Cotton, at the time Mr. Ivey sold, was worth 10 cents per pound
and as a result of Ms use of our seed he had 7 extra bales, worth
$350.00, as a direct profit on his investment of $17.50—6 or 7 months
before. It beats every “get rich quick scheme” that has ever been
put out. It paid Mr. Ivey big and it will pay you just as large profits.
While we believe in highest culture and good fertilization, we

want to impress you strongly with the profit from the use of our
selected, high grade seed. In Mr. Ivey’s case not an extra cent was
spent for labor or cultivation ; the land and fertilizer was the same,
yet he had just double what the others had who planted common
seed. The $17.50 he spent in the spring made him a direct cash profit
of $332.50 by fall. He doubled this yield simply by using good seed.
Y’’ou can do the same in 1913 if you get seed direct irom us, seed
that is being closely selected and bred up every year. One of your
neighbors may have gotten seed of us 2 or 3 years ago, but the
chances are that it has “gone back” and will make 25 to 50 per cent
less than our own growth, for with ordinary culture and the mix-

' ture of seed in public gins, pure, high grade seed is an impossibility
except from original sources of supply.

LOST $20.00 PER ACRE PLANTING HIS OWN HOME-SAVED SEED
We do not recommend our Mortgage-Lifter Cotton for boll weevil

sections for it is a main crop cotton, but at the same time some of
the best testimonials we have ever had on Mortgage-Lifter have
been from the heart of the boll weevil country. One of these we re-

print here, more especially to illustrate again what we have said
before as to how much is lost by planting seed that has been raised
at home with all the “going back” there is under general cultivation
and through gin mixture.
Mr. Chas. F. Green, of Hill County, Tex., in making a report to us

of his cotton crop s.xid : “I raised 6,730 pounds of seed cotton from
one bushel of Mortgage-Lifter Seed. If any one can beat that with-
out irrigation or fertilizer, with Mexican boll weevil to cut off the
top crop, they are welcome to the prize. I will say that it is the best
cotton I ever saw. I would have made $20.00 more per acre on every
acre I planted if I had got all my cotton seed from you, as that is
the amount I got over and above my own cotton with your Mort-
gage-Lifter. It would have paid me well to have paid you $5.00 per
bushel to plant my crop. I got nearly double with your seed just
as you said in your catalogue. Y’ou can hardly over-estimate your
seed.” We could fill this entire catalogue with statements such as
Mr. Green’s that have come in to us from customers who have plant-
ed our seed in the last 10 years. It shows just what good seed of
our best varieties will do as compai-ed with other kinds.
You have Mr. Green’s experience before you. Above you have the

experience of a Georgia man with Mortgage-Lifter. Both show how
easy it is to lose money by planting home-grown seed, not because
it’s home-grown, but because it is inferior seed to that grown for
seed purposes.
This advice is passed out at every Farmer’s Institute, through the

agricultural papers and every other source, for the farmer to select
his seed and it’^ mighty good advice, too. But can you afford to
wait the 5 or 6 years necessary to bring your own seed up to any-
where near our standard? It don’t pay to select your own seed
when you can buy (at a medium cost) something better right now.
We have a South Georgia customer who buys 100 bushels of seed

for his own planting every year. We asked him one day he was in
our office why he never planted home-grown seed. He replied: “Be-
cause the best seed I can save myself makes from 50 to 75 pounds
less lint per acre than what I buy from you. Besides I get from 75
cents to $1.00 per bushel for all the seed T grow from people down
there who are either afraid or don’t know enough to send off and
get the best seed for themselves.”
Seed one or two removes from our crop is better than scrub or

common seed but it makes a whole lot less cotton and it don’t take
more than 3 years of lack of selection and breeding together with
“gin mixing” to make common seed of it. You know what seed di-
rect from Hastings is. Why take chances just to save 25 or 50 cents
per acre seed cost?

SOME SWORN STATEMENTS OF YIELDS IN DIFFERENT STATES
We have paid out $2,700.00 in cash prizes during the last 7 years

for the largest yields of cotton from our seed. We have space for
only a few of these reports of yields in this catalogue, but we give
them to you just to show you what can be done with our magnifi-
cent cotton seed in the hands of cotton growers*. REMEMBER,
every one of these reports was sworn to before proper officers.

Alsfiams Gr. J. Blevins, C’ullman County, planted 1 bushel of
#%ICIBJailia Mortgage-Lifter and made 14,967 pounds of seed
cotton ; in another year’s contest he planted 3 pounds and grew
therefrom 9.707 pounds of seed cotton.
John I. Watson, Monroe County, planted 3 pounds on 1 acre and

made 4.074 pounds of seed cotton. This yield was at the rate of
nearly 3 bales per acre.
W. C. Naftel, Montgomery County, grew 1,928 pounds of seed cot-

ton from 1 pound of Mortga^ge- Lifter.
Milton A. Deese. Dale County, made 5,874 pounds of Mortgage-

Lifter from 3 pounds of seed.
Eugene Burton, Lee County, grew 1,793 pounds of Sure Crop from

1 pound of seed.
Fred M. Wilson, Winston County, made 1,627 pounds of Mortgage-

Lifter from 1 pound of seed.

I'’- B. Moss, Telfair County, made 13.360 pounds of
seed cotton from 1 bushel of Mortgage-Lifter,

W. W. Atkinson, Morgan County, in his first year’s trial for prize,
grew 2.447 pounds of seed cotton from 3 pounds of Mortgage-Lifter.
The following year he grew 4,576 pounds of seed cotton on the same
ground from 3 pounds.

Jeff Dean, Hart County, made as follows, using Mortgage-Lifter:
from 1 bushel planted, 17,888 pounds of seed cotton; from 3 pounds,
4,326 pounds ; from 1 pound, 1,538 pounds.
M. C. Carter. Emanuel County, grew 6.113 pounds of Mortgage-

Lifter from 3 pounds of seed: further. 716 pounds were picked from
500 stalks, some of the stalks producing 4 pounds of seed cotton each.

Louisiana-Mississippi Parish. Louisiana,’ made 2,459

pounds of seed cotton from 3 pounds of Mortgage-Lifter.
J. E. Perkins. Harrison County. Miss., made 15.005 pounds of

seed cotton from 1 bushel of Mortgage-Lifter. He says: “The
best cotton ever seen in this section.” ^

C. Douglas, Lauderdale County. Miss., made 4.600 pounds from 3

pounds, j. M. King, Rankin Co., made 3,912 pounds from 3 pounds.

I
PklU Cd bushel’ (30 pounds Georgia legal weight), not prepaid, $1.75; 10 bushels, not prepaid, $15.00; 100 pounds, not prepaid, $5.00.

I Freight rate to Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma points is $1.08 per 100 pounds.
PRICES postpaid’ 3^ cents; 3 pounds, postpaid, to your address, $1.00; peck, by express or trojght. not Prep^jd^ 60 cents?
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OUR <<BANK ACCOUNT" COTTON
OUR EARLIEST EXTRA EARLY, VERY PROLIFIC COTTON

This was the fourth distinct variety of cotton introduced by us, and in many respects it is- our bfest. It is the result of eleven years of
close breeding and selection, and a glance at the illustration on the opposite page, reproduced from a photograpii of a single stalk, sh&ws
just what can be done with our “BANK ACCOUNT” Cotton here in North Georgia under good cultivation..
Our “BANK ACCOUNT” is an extra early, medium size boll, mostly five locks, and does not blow or drop out easily as does every

other extra early variety except Rosser No. 1.

Our “BANK ACCOUNT” is not a chance variety. It was bred with a distinct purpose in view. We wanted a variety earlier than the
King Extra Early, medium to large bolls that were reasonably storm-proof ; open foliage to let the sun in so that bolls would opea^i
quickly when grown; a prolific cotton that would equal in yield any of oar later big boll varieties and produce a quality of lint that
would sell at the top-of-market prices. All these good qualities are combined in the “Bank Account” together with deep-rooting and
drought-resisting powers.

Gets Ahead of the Boll Weevil A?counr i“ ?hl
cotton to get ahead of the boll weevil. It makes a good crop before
the boll weevil has any chance to get in his work, and for this rea-
son the “Bank Account” cotton is worth millions upon millions of
dollars to the cotton growers in bell weevil sections. Every year
the weevil moves East. If you are already in a boll weexdl section
you need this new variety. It opens earlier than King Extra Early
and it don’t blow out or drop out like King. Its bolls are larger.
It’s a heavier bearer and makes bettor and longer lint. It roots
deeply, resisting both drought and storms. It branches well and
has light open foliage, letting in the sun perfectly to all parts of
the plant. It don’t have dense shade for ^Ir. Boll Weevil to hide
away in. This get& ypu ahead of the boll weevil in boll weevil sec-
tions, and in any section it enables you to market long before any
other variety is ready. .

An All-Purpose Cotton It has been truthfully said
that theru is no one vari-

ety of cotton best for all sections, all lands and all seasons, but our
“Bank Account” cotton will come nearer being an all-purpose cot-
ton for all sections than anything we have e\er seen. \Ve have tried
it under all sorts of soil conditions from Middle Georgia to the Ten-
nessee line, in uplands and in bottoms, and it has “made good”
everywhere it hns been planted. It possesses a vigor that enables it

to go on and make a fair crop when other varieties have died out
completely from droughts. It is hardy, remarkably so. Every cot-
ton farmer east of the Mississippi River knows the dilEcultiej ex-
perienced in getting a stand in 1007. Four or five plantings were
freouently necessary and even with that the stands were poor.
Every one of our growers of the “Bank Account” cotton got an al-
most perfect stand with the first planting in 1907. You can’t find a
hardier, more vigorous, more prolific cotton than “Bank Account.”

Bale or More Per Acre in the Boll Weevil Districts
Louisiana has probably suffered more from the boll weevil than

any of the other States. Read the following from one of our cus-
^mers writing to the Southern Ruralist. E. E. Robinson. DeSoto
Parish, La., wrote; “Before the boll weevil came our land would
yield one-hglf bale per acre of common cotton. The first year they
came we made 2 bales on 15 acres. We quit raising it for two years.
Last year we planted 15 acres again, 13 acres in big boll cotton,
from which we gathered four bales; 2 acres in ‘New Bank Account’
Cotton which we bought from H. G. Hastings & Co. We made 2
bales from those 2 acres regardless of Mr. Weevil.” That tells the
story exactly. Bank Account makes a good crop before the -weevil
can destroy it. Bank Account fruits faster than Boll Weevils breed.

W. Edwards, Wharton Co.. Texas, writes us; “Have tried Bank
Account for two years right in the boll weevil district ; also the
leaf worm to bother besides being very dry. I am satisfied with re-

sults and will plant more next year. I gather a bale and over each
year in spite of weevil and can recommend it to all farmers in the
boll weevil districts.”
W. E. Kemp. Choctaw Co., Alabama, says; “A poor season for

cotton, yet I will get one bale per acre and we have the weevil to
contend with.”

R. M. Dunn, Grant Parish. Louisiana, writes us: “I got 1,510
pounds of seed cotton per acre, planting Bank Account. I could
get 50 pounds "more to the acre by scraping it over.”

What Pleased Planters Say About Bank Account
Alabama D. Chancellor, Cherokee Co. : “Am getting good

results from ‘Bank Account’ planted May 20th, and
had damaging drought in July and August. Have already picked
more cotton than has been taken from same land in any one season
for 15 years and will get 5 to 6 bales more.” F. D. Hayles, Escam-
bia Co. : “It makes well to top of stalk. From 6% acres have gin-
ned 2,628 pounds lint, have still 1.400 pounds seed cotton and a
light picking.” Thos. J. Lovvorn, Randolph Co.: “It has more bolls
to the stalk than any cotton I ever saw.” J. H. Rollins, Houston
Co.: “I planted one acre in ‘Bank Account.’ Have gathered 2,000
pounds seed cotton. Drought cut it off one-third.” D. M. Jones,
Autauga Co.: “I have made no mistake in getting ‘Bank Account.’
No trouble to make a bale per acre. 1,250 pounds seed cotton made
510-pouud bale.” F. Ward, Geneva Co.: “Bought 1 bushel ‘Bank Ac-
count’ last year, planted one acre and picked from it 2.085 pounds
seed cotton. Won the gold prize offered bv the Times-Herald for
best acre of cotton.”

“ ‘Bank Account’ is a wonder in these North Geor.gia
hills. Was in the ground during the snow, sleet

and freeze in April. Came up fairly well; had blooms on Jul.v 8th;
open bolls September 1st. It’s early, prolific and fine lint. It turn-
ed out 43% lint.”—A. C. Hawkins, Gwinnett Co. M. F. Davis, Mer-
riwether Co., writes: “Some of the oldest farmers say Bank Ac-
count is the best cotton they ever saw. I want to grow 10 bales on
5 acres next year.”

I Allleiana Perdue, Union Parish: “Sorry I didn’t get
enough to plant mv entire crop. The ‘Bank Ac-

count’ is the cotton for boll weevil districts.” R. C. Corbin. West
Carroll Parish : “Common cotton is making % to bale per acre.

Bank Account’ 508 pounds lint per acre. That’s the difference.”

Levy Tassin, Avoyelles Parish: “‘Bank Account’ has given the

best results. Made %. bale per acre and boll weevils were fierce.”

J. H. Meyers. Catahoula Parish :

“ ‘Bank Account’ cotton beat
everything around here. I made 6.309 pounds seed cotton on 5
acres. My neighbor, on 5 acres, made with ’s Improved 215
pounds.”

EUBieeieeinni T. M. Mannin,g. Hinds Co.: “‘Bank Account
mi99l99l|J|JI OK. Planted May 2Tth. made 2.‘263 pounds liiu

from 1 bushel seed.” J, M. Adams, Jones Co.; “I will get 8 bales

from 6 acres, 3 of those acres made 5 bales.” L. A. Boggan. Simp-
son Co.: “I planted 1% acres ridge pine land. Have pk-ked 3.126

pounds and am good for 1.000 more.” R. E. Cameron, Panola Co.

:

“Will make 2.400 pounds seed cotton per acre.” S. C. Edwards,
Leake Co. : “Well pleased with ‘B,ank Account.’ It’s the best cot-
ton I ever tried and can highly recommend it. especially in boll
weevil sections. It is certainly earlier than the King and produces
much more to the acre.”

TAYSie li- H. Allen, Grimes Co.: “Never saw anything make
so fast. Does its work so quick boll weevil cannot keep

it from making crop.” A. D. Armstead, Houston Co. ; “The best
variety one can plant in boll weevil districts. A great linter : forms
bolls with unusual rapidity.” R. B. Knight. Sabine Co. : “It made
bale per acre where only half bale had been made before.” P. Kel-
ly. Anderson Co. :

“ ‘Bank Account simply fine. Made 6 bales of
540 pounds each from 4 acres, and it only had one rain.. People
here offer me .83.00 bushel for the seed. I want 84.00. Am thankful
to you for your fine cotton.”

A 40 TO 43 PER CENT LINT COTTON
Six years is a pretty fair test on what cotton will do. Every year its heavy per cent of lint is a surprise to those who plant it. In the

six years we have grown it the crops have never averaged less than 40 and two years as high as 43 per cent of lint.

Rnttnm I sinrie There are hundreds of thousands of acres of cold bottom lands that are risky to plant in cotton.wWIU DUIEVIII k€llBU9 Plantings on this sort of land are necessarily late and much of the time the crop is lost be-
cause the bolls won’t open. “Bank Account” cotton is .iust the right variety to make a perfectly safe crop on bottom lands. Its natural-
ly open grow’th and light foliage lets the sun in and the cotton opens just as well as it does on the uplands. We had a field planted on
cold bottom land in North Georgia. It made a fine crop with May 20th planting and killing frost on^ October 13th. and it opened perfectly.

New “Bank Account” Cotton, pound, postpaid, 35 cents; 3-pound package, postpaid, .$1.00; peck, not prepaid, 60 cents;
1 bushel C30 pounds, Georgia legal weight) $1.75; 10 bushels, $15 'M). 100 pounds, not prepaid, $5.00. Freight rate tc

Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma, $1.08 per 100 pounds. >
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The Cotton That Co-operates
Two years ago we introduced our New Union Big Boll Cotton and

made certain statements in regard to it. We reprint exactly what
we said in our 1911 catalogue below for we have not a word to take
back that we said then. We said at that time:
“We have been working with all kinds and varieties of cotton for

a great many years. We have made a special study of the big boll
varieties, recognizing that they had many desirable points that
could never be “bred” into the small boll sorts.
We feel fully justified in naming this variety the “Union” Big

Boll Cotton. In it are united more good points that go to make up
a perfectly desirable big boll cotton for the planter than have ever
been combined in any one variety of cotton before.

It is a true type of big boll cotton, the bolls running 55 to 60 to
the pound. The seed are white, with greenish tinge and are medium
in'size. It has good lint and the lint per cent is from 38 to 40, re-
markably high for a genuine big boll variety. It is a genuine 4 to 5
lock, easy to pick, yet storm resistant cotton. It is a remarkably
healthy variety, very resistant to diseases affecting the cotton plant.
The bolls and the fibre develop almost perfectly. This variety shows
less “motes” than any other variety in our test grounds where 42
varieties were grown.

.
.

We don’t force cotton in our test grounds with excessive fertiliz-

ing. We give good cultivation. “Union” Big Boll turned us in our
variety test work 784 pounds of lint per acre, a good bale and a half.

Under high fertilizing, such as not one cotton grower in a thousand
would be willing to give, we have made it turn out at the rate of
over 4 bales per acre. We don’t want to set that as a standard for
you or any one else unless you are ready to give it practically “gar-
den cultivation.” If you use good methods of cultivation and fair
fertilizing you can reasonably expect 1^2 to 2 bales per acre from
“Union” Big Boll. It won’t do it on washed out hillside lauds,
plowed 3 to 4 inches deep, and fertilized with 200 pounds of 8-2-2
guano per acre. You nor anybody else can get big yields from
starved-out plants of cotton or anything else.
The great underlying principle of that great organization the

“Farmers’ Union,” is co-operation. It’s a grand principle and needs
a wider application than it gets. Now our new “Union” Big Boll
Cotton is the best big boll cotton on the market, but you must do
your part. If you want to get in and stay in the bale and a half to
two bales per acre class you can, by planting “Union” Big Boll and
then co-operating with it with deep plowing; liberal fertilizing,
right cultivation. If you do your part “Union” Big Boll will co-
operate with you to the fullest extent in turning to you the most
profitable crop of cotton you ever made.”

It Is Good For Boll Weevil Sections
You haven’t heard much about the advance eastward of the boll

weevil this year. Possibly too much Presidential politics fot the
newspapers to talk about the real things that affect the farmer’s
Interests. The boll weevil hasn’t been interested enough in politics,

however, to quit his steady march eastward and November 1st it

was announced that this pest was within 45 miles of the Georgia line.

Do you realize that there are only three cotton States still free of

this cotton pest—Georgia, North and South Carolina? Do you real-

ize that it’s only a short time at the best until the Boll Weevil cov-
ers the entire cotton growing South and that you, if you are not
already in the weevil belt will have to reckon with this pest, that

you will have to change your varieties and your entire system of

cotton cultivation? The coming of the weevil means the absolute
wiping out of the large, heavy-leafed varieties like Russell, Christo-
pher, Wyche and dozens of others.

Successful crops are made every year in the boll weevil section
with the' small and medium sized boll varieties, but many planters
object to the smaller sized bolls. No one can have any objection to

our “Union” Big Boll on that score for it is a true big boll variety.
It has rather light open foliage. It lets the sun in to all parts of the
plant, leaving no hiding place for the weevil. ,It is medium early.
Like our Bank Account it will make a good cr6p before the weevil
can get in his work. It fruits quick and close and the big bolls
make it easy to pick. “Union” Big Boll unites all the desirable
points of the big boll class of cotton with the quick fruiting ability
to make a good crop in spite of weevil attacks. It’s exactly the kind
of big boll cotton that Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi have been
asking for ever since the weevil came. It’s just the kind of big boll
cotton Georgia and the Carolinas will have to plant when the weevil
comes. If you are in the weevil aistrict or anywhere that the crop
has to be made in a “short season” “Union” Big Boll is the right
big boll variety to plant. If you are in Georgia, Alabama or the
Carolinas the time to get ready for the weevil is now. The great
damage from boll weevil in newly infested territory comes from not
being prepared for it. If you have “Union” Big Boll you are sure
to be ready and in the meantime you will have been growing the
best big boll cotton you can plant.

Makes Good in Every Cotton State
Lumpkin, Garland Co., says: “I wt

well pleased with cotton before. It is

ras neyer so
pleased with cotton before. It is full from

bottom to top. Mr. Cook is w^ell pleased with his cotton, too.” Geo.
Decker, Clay Co., writes: “Union Big Boll is the best. I can rec-
ommend the seed I ordered from you for this country.”

Alahsima ^lurray Cannon, 'Walker Co., writes : “Haye 3 acres
^•***^**"""** Union Rig Boll. It is given up to be the best in
this country. Planted May 5th, it has now (Aug. 19th) 35 to 40 full
grown bolls to the plant. Will make at least 8 bales, land nothing,
extra. 60 bolls will easy make a pound of seed cotton.” J. J. Lov-
ett, Shelby Co., says: “Have 4 acres Union Big Boll and will get 5
bales. Finest cotton anywhere around here.” S. L. Bishop, Chero-
kee Co. : “Union Big Boll is the best big boll cotton I ever saw. It

is the cotton for us.” S. W. Harrison, Tuscaloosa Co.: “Very well
pleased with Union Big Boll. I have some of the largest bolls I
ever saw and it fruits rapidly.”

Anderson & Morris, Dodge Co. : “Pleased with the
I nion Big Boll at this writing'. Planted about 100

acres of this cotton in one field and no one who has looked at it es-
timated it at less than 100 bales for the 100 acres. There are about 20
acres in this field that are estimated at 1V> to 2 bales per acre.” Mar-
cus Judd. Henry Co.: “Union Big Boll is fine. I have it on poor land
(that’s the way I test cotton) and it is estimated at a bale per acre.
It is fine for the land it is on.” .T. B. Camp. Floyd Co.: “Union Big
Boll is very promising. I have other varieties planted but yours is far
superior .to any of them.” J. D. Cobb, Crisp Co.-: “Am Well pleased
with Union Big Boll. It is heavily fruited and the bolls are large.”;

TAyae J- P- Collier,. Hardin County, writes us: “Cotton seed I
bought off you has done well, really better than I ex-

pected. It is by far the finest cotton I Rave ever raised.”

TaxaS Browning. Grayson, Co. : “Union Big Boll has
given entire satisfaction, all you claim it to be. Some

of it making a bale per acre without fertilizer.” J. T. Johnson, Ft.
Bend Co. : “Union Bi.g Boll made a bale per acre through the drouth.
Never had a good rain from first Sunday in May until August. Am
well pleased wdth the seed, for I don’t think there is any better big
boll cotton.”.

I QUieiana T^ylor, Sablne Parish: “Union Big Boll
has done extremely well. Am pleased with it and

have more orders for seed than I can fill.” Isaac Andrus, Vermil-
lion Parish: “It is all you claimed for it, far ahead of any cotton
I ever planted. It is the king of cotton in the boll weevil district.”

MlSeeSeeirlni Sunflower County is one of the most famous
*^******““ cotton producing counties. From it Mr. M. S.
Wilson writes : “Union Big Boll bought from you is fine. Cotton is
5 or 6 feet high and loaded from bottom to top with bolls and
squares. I have never had a cotton I like better.” C. F. Bryant,
Smith Co.: “Am well pleased' with Union Big Boll. Will get bale
per acre in spite of boll weevils.” Alfred Johnson, Panola Co.:
‘Will plant all my crop in Union Big Boll next year.” 'W. S. Dan-
ner, Kemper Co.: “I think Union Big Roll the best I ever saw. I
have 5 acres and will get 5 bales, while with other varieties will
only make 3 bales to 5 acres.”

H. W. Bro-wn, Darlington Co., writes:
“Have tried your Union Big BoU- and

find if i good cotton. ' Did not make 4 bales per acre, but I did
mak-e 2 bales per acre. I thinlf it will be the cotton fox poor people.”
M. A. Moss, Oconee Co.: “My 110*100 Big Boll is fine, the best in
this locality. Dry weather has hurt It but wall make a bale per
acre. Many remark about it’s being so fine.”

South Carolina

Prices
Pound, postpaid, 35 cents; 3 pounds postpaid, $1.00. Peck, not prepaijd, 60

cents; Bushel (30 pounds Georgia Legal weight), $1.75; 100 pounds, $5.00.

Freight rate to Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma points, S1.08 per 100 pounds
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ATWO OR THREE STORYCOTTON
Hastings’ Upright Cotton, which we introduced last spring, is the

most distinct in appearance of all upland varieties.

We say it’s a two- or three-story cotton and that expresses it

exactly. You have a one-story house of 5 rooms. It covers a cer-

tain amount of ground and requires a certain size roof to cover it.

You can put on another story and have 10 rooms and those 10

rooms won’t require a foot more additional ground to rest on or

roof to cover than did the 5-room one-story house.

That’s exactly how Hastings’ Upright Cotton works. With it

you can grow two to three times as much actual cotton on the same
land and with the same cultivation as you can with the lower
growing, branching varieties. Besides that it has many other

advantages.
. ^

On the opposite page will be seen a combination illustration of

“Upright,” the left side of the picture showing this variety in field

culture, on the right a single plant of “Upright” pulled up from a
field on the Hastings Farm after the open bolls had stood a week,
of strong winds and the heaviest beating rains.

_
We could have

fixed this stalk up to make a much better looking picture by putting
in fresh locks that had not been weatherbeaten, but we wanted
you to see it exactly as it was. This illustrates its storm-proof
character perfectly.

We have been greatly impressed with “Upright” Cotton from the

start, for it has shown valuable characteristics found in no other

variety. It was a leader in our trial grounds from the start and
the 150 acres of it on the Hastings Farm the first year made all the
neighboring cotton growers, as used as they are to seeing heavy
yields on our acres “sit up and take notice” (to use a slang phrase)
and ask what they could get some of that kind of seed for. No
wonder, for none of it made less than a bale per acre, much of it

2 bales or over. This was not on any special “brag patch” either
but covering fully 150 acres of rolling or hillside red clay lands.
When open, the fields of it were a sight, the lands having a regular
snowbank appearance. It looked like it was all cotton and it pretty
nearly was for the “Upright” don’t spend the season making a big
weed and leaf but gets right down to business, putting its strength
into producing plenty of lint of the very best grade.
wTen “Upright” first comes up it makes a tall spindling growth

which continues until it gets .3 to 4 feet high and with compara-
tively few very dark green, medium sized leaves. Just about this
time your neighbors who have been used to the large leaved, large
branching varieties will come around and advise you to plow it up
for “it ain’t going to make no cotton.” Just at that period it does
look rather discouraging but it soon starts to throw out the short
fruiting limbs such as you see in the illustration and before you
know it your plants are loaded and bending over with 20, 30, 40,

50 or even up to 100 big bolls that appear to have grown overnight
almost. We have never seen a big boll cotton fruit so quickly and
we have seen about all of them.

Resists Disease, Boii Weevii and Storms
A careful study of our cotton records shows that “Hastings' Up-

right Cotton” was the most resistant to cotton plant diseases of any
variety that we grew last year. It is a most healthy variety, noth-

ing seeming to have any serious effect on it. As a resister of storms

it is -Unexcelled and we know that our Texas friends will be more
than satisfied with it in that respect. We have had some pretty

heavy wind storms in the last three years and we have to see one
yet that has blown it out. At the same time it’s an easy cotton to

pick, some splendid pickers’ records having been made in our fields

of it. You can’t be troubled with boll-rot in “Hastings’ Upright.”
No fruit touches the ground or is in shade. It don’t naake leaves so

that there is much shade and the sun always gets in to all parts

of the plant almost all day. For that reason, boll weevils won’t
stay around it in any numbers. The boll weevil is a shade bug and
the “Upright” makes mighty little shade. A Texas cotton expert
visiting the Hastings Farm last summer was especially struck with
that feature, saying “boll weevils could hardly live in a field of
that variety. Even if they could it puts on bolls so fast that the
weevils couldn’t keep up with it.” It is a genuine 4 and 5 lock big-
boll variety of the best quality of unland staple. In our tests of
strength of the lint it was the strongest of all. It is a sure cropper
and a heavy one, a deep rooter and resists drought splendidly. It is
the healthiest and a most generally satisfactory cotton for you to
plant. It opens perfectly and early, being only a week to ten days
later than King’s Extra Early.

Fine For Either Upland or Bottom
In Atlanta and other large cities where land is expensive 15 ^ 30

story buildings are put up for .renting. The owner of these high
p^riced city lots must go “up in the air” to get profits out of rents.

This led to the building of what are known as “sky scraper’ 15 to

30-story buildings. “Hastings’ Upright” is somewhat that kind of a
cotton. It grows 5 to 6 feet tall and don’t spread out much. You
make your crop in the air instead of on or near the ground.
We grow “Hastings’ Upright” on both upland and bottom. It’s

well adapted to both. You should fertilize well on the uplands, for
a 2 bale per acre variety needs to be fed better than a half to 1 bale
kind. We would have made considerable more cotton by planting
closer. On upland our Upright can be planted in 3 to 3% foot rows
and a plant left every 12 to 14 inches in the row; in bottoms make
rows 4 to 4^7^ feet apart and a plant every 15 to 18 inches. The gen-

eral absence of wide spreading base branches makes it safe to do
this and it’s the only variety we know of that will stand close plant-
ing. The crop is almost all made up along the main stem where the
sun gets into it all day. We have in the past made the mistake of
not close enough planting. Cultivation can be kept up as long as
you please without fear of breaking off base limbs or branches.
Some of the plants of the “Upright” throw out a single base limb
but instead of spreading low, it turns and grows upright similar to
the main stem, these upright base limbs alone usually producing at
rate of % to 1 bale per acre. The “Upright” is a cotton that "will
aUyays make good at picking time and at the gin. It comes nearer
being “all cotton” than any variety we know of. Be sure and give
it close planting and you will never be disappointed in your yield
per acre.

What Planters
When we introduced “Upright” a year ago we made exactly the

same statements in our catalogue about it as we do this year. They
were and are exactly truthful statements based on our own farm
experience. We want you to note how very closely the experience

of these growers tallies with what we said about it. Remember also

that it has not been a good cotton year in most of the South.

fAvae David Greer. Harrison Co., writes us: “Upright Cotton
is certainly the most productive I have ever seen for the

chance it had. Because of continuous wet weather I did not get it

planted until May 20th. Planted on newly cleared land, plowed flat

or broadcast and harrowed thoroughly. Picked 3 bales off 3% acres.

Cotton worms came on 1st of September and by the 5th they had
eaten everything not too hard. Expect to plant my entire crop in

‘Upright’ next year.”—Jas. F. Gray, Jr., Robertson Co. : “Planted
Upright but did not get any rain to do any .good after June 19th
and only a shower then. I will get about 1,000 pounds off a little

more than an acre. I like it fine.”

of Upright Say
TayaC Corbett, Shelby Co.: “Upright is all right. Made

950 per acre where other cotton only made 350.” J. H.
Blair, Chambers Co. : “Upright is best for this country. No trouble
to get pickers for it. One stalk had 89 bolls filled out, 15 green bolls
and top still blooming. The picker’s attention being called to it,

said : ‘There is plenty more like it in this. Best cotton for this
country ever seen.’ ”

J- P- McKinney. Haskell Co. :
“ ‘Upright Cotton’

has astounded this whole community. It stood 3
feet high without a bloom then, like magic it filled almost in a
night. Quickest cotton from bloom to well filled boll I ever saw or
heard of ; the only cotton that takes care of its fruit. Fruit is high
enough, to prevent rot, the foliage so light that insects have no
hiding place.”

J. G. Talbert, Dougherty Co. (South Georgia)

:

gld “From % of an acre I have picked 700 and I will get

at least 700 more when I pick again. Expect to plant it another
year.”—J. S. Allred, Pickens Co. (North Georgia) : “Upright Cotton
seed bought of you last spring beats anything I ever saw. I think
it is the cotton we need for Georgia.”

Prices
Pound, postpaid, 50 cents; 2H pounds postpaid, $1.00. Peck not prepaid, 75

cents; Bushel (30 pounds Georgia legal weight), $2.00; 100 pounds $6.00. Freight

rate to Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma points, $1.08 per 100 pounds.
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T hIE ROSSER NO. 1
Our Extra Early Medium Size Boll Cotton

THAT ALWAYS GETS AHEAD OF THE BOLL WEEVIL
The Rosser No. 1 Cotton was

introduced by us 9 years ago and
has steadily won favor in boll
weevil sections and all along the
extreme northern line of the cot-
ton belt where very short sea-
sons for cotton are the rule.
There are two points about the

Rosser No. 1 Cotton that we
don’t like. First is, that being a
hybrid cotton, a cross between an
extra early white seeded variety
and an extra big boiled green
seeded variety the seed produced
by the Rosser No.l are both green
and white, and a customer buy-
ing seed of it for the first time
“cusses us out” for shipping him
“mixed seed.” Second, the shape
and size of the plants in the field
are more irregular than we like
to see them. We have been work-
ing with the Rosser for a great
many years and all the work in
selection that we have been able
to do has had little effect in es-
tablishing regularity of color in
the seed or in shape and size of
the plant. But Rosser No. 1 ever-
lastingly makes cotton and makes
it in a hur^y. and we have an
idea that most people grow cot-
ton to get a good crop of lint
rather than any particular color
of seed or size or shape of the
plant. Judging by the way so
many order Rosser No. 1 from us
year after year it pleases them.
Rosser No. 1 begins opening as

early or earlier than the best
strains of the King Extra Early.
In fact one of our Texas custom-
ers wrote us that the Rosser No.
1 opened fully one week ahead of
the King and enabled him to
make a crop before the boll wee-
vil could do any damage.
We grow our seed crops of Ros-

ser No. 1 way up in North Geor-
gia, so far up in fact that cotton
isn’t considered a safe crop there,
but the Rosser No. 1 has never
failed to make a good crop there.
This helps, too, in keeping up its
earliness of maturity.
The question of boll weevil is

getting to be serious over most of
the cotton belt.
Rosser No. 1 puts you in ahead

of the boll weevil in the boll wee-
vil sections, enables you to mar-
ket early if you desire to, and
gives you a larger boiled, easily
picked variety. It has none of
the bad qualities of King’s or a
late variety that is slow to open.
It’s an all right early cotton that
will give you heavy yields where
the crop has to be made in a
short time.
Rosser No. 1 holds the record

of making slightly over one bale
per acre in 134 days—seed being
planted .Tune 8th and plants be-
ing killed by frost October 20th.
This was on rather poor Georgia
red clay, upland, in a dry season.
Rosser No. 1 enables growers in

the _worst boll weevil sections to
again make profitable crops be-
puse it puts on the greater part of the crop before the boll weevil
has a chance to get in its worst work.
Bolls are rnedium to large and do not blow or drop out easily.

Adapted to all parts of the cotton section, and .after seeing it grow
for several years here in Georgia, in all sorts of seasons and on dif-
ferent soils, we can recommend it fully to any one who wants an
extra early, medium sized boll, heavy bearing cotton.
For four years crops of Rosser No. 1, near Atlanta, were pro-

nounced by cotton experts the best fields in this section. One grow-
er in 1904 produced lint at a net cost of 3 2-5 cents per pound, giv-
ing him a net profit of 6 3-6 cents per pound on every pound of lintgrown by him that season, having sold his crop at ten cents.

Our Texas customers re-ordering this variety every two years
bring to our attention the fact that too little attention is paid to it.

Almost every one of them writes that their seed gets so mixed in the
public gins that they don’t want to plant it again. In other words,
two years’ ginning under the present system puts seed down almost
on the basis of common seed. It’s practically impossible to keep
seed anywhere near straight where more than one variety is gin-
ned. When we were handling less seed than we do now the jgin-
ning used to give us a great deal of trouble—now we have entire
plantations with private gins on the place, growing and ginning
one variety only. In this way only can we keep seed right
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ROSSER NO. I-WHAT COTTON GROWERS SAY
Ifl greatest pleasure in giving results with
II Rosser No. 1 Cotton. Planted seed Aprii 1; they

came up fine and grew off Quick. May 6th we got heavy hailstorm
which ruined one-third of the plants after they were ‘chopped out.’
Had no seed left to replant on my acre. Very dry all summer, but in
three pickings I have 1,150 pounds seed cotton from this part stand.
Have saved the best for planting next year.”—Gustave Baumgarten,
Lavaca Co., Texas.
“Am well pleased with the Rosser No. 1. I planted 7 acres and it

was up to a good stand. Easter Sunday a cold spell came on and
killed about half of it. Will get 4 bales. First bale weighed 502
pounds; second 645 pounds.”—C. T. Nicholson, Matagorda Co., Tex.
“Rosser No. 1 is a fine cotton. Tlie seed bought of you was plant-

ed March 18th and it was open July 1st so that a good picker could
pick 200 pounds a day. My land is black sandy prairie. Did not use
any manure or fertilizer; plowed my cotton 4 times. I have gath-
ered 6 bales on 15 acres and have four more to gather. Last year I
planted 25 acres with another kind and made only one bale of 436
pounds on the 25 acres, so you can see that Rosser No. 1 is a good
cotton. I think it is the fastest making cotton that ever came to
Texas.”—Geo. Barnhard, Colorado Co.
“Rosser No. 1 is about weevil proof. We caught 150 weevils in one

hour but could not see that it ma(^e any difference. I made two
bales when my neighbors made none. I believe the reason is that it

puts on so much and so fast that the boll weevil cannot get it all.”—H. L. Wheeler, Wilson County, Texas.
Rosser No. 1 turned out O. K. I planted on poor sandy land, and

being over-cropped I could not work it as I should have done. It

has been blooming ever since it started and is still blooming (Octo-
ber 10th). There is some opening, some ready to open, some half-
grown bolls which will make about 1.000 pounds of seed cotton be-
fore frost. To date have picked over 1.800 pounds. Lints above the
average and is of very good grade, having brought best price on
day I sold it. This is how Rosser No. 1 is doing under conditions
of poor land, bad cultivation, and no fertilizer, Hastings’ seed.s are
good enough for me or anybody else.”—C. O. Kaiser, Payette Co.

RAlftftlfiftinni pleased with the Rosser No. 1. We*^**®*®®*HH* had the boll weevil very bad this year, but on
account of the early fruiting and maturing of this cotton it made
more per acre than any other among several varieties I planted.”

—

G. W. Cooper, Hinds Co.. Mississippi.
“I bought one bushel of your seed and planted 4 acres of common

pine ridge land. Used 300 pounds commercial fertilizer per acre.
Will gather about 1,000 pounds per acre. All that have seen my cot-
ton say it is fine for the year and land. I have had more calls for
seed than I will be able to supply.”—S. C. Mabry, Newton Co.

loilisiAna “Had bad luck with the seed bought of you, losing
almost all by the April freeze. Had enough left to

plant 2 acres. Did not fertilize, just cultivated good and picked the
weevil close. I have ginned one bale, 575 pounds ; have 1,200 pounds
seed cotton picked (Oct. 9th) and think will make two bales aver-
aging 575 pounds. I have planted the No. 1 before and like it. Ex-
pect to order some more in the spring.”—J, S. Gilbert, Franklin
Parish, La.
“Rosser No. 1 grew off nicely and commenced fruiting early,

which we were glad to see. A bottom crop is always appreciated
since the boll weevil made its appearance here.”—Louis Bringier,
Ascension Parish. La.

AlahaiTia should have gotten 2 bales per acre (Rosser No. 1)
but will get only about 1)4 bales per acre. If I had

used acid and potash Instead of cotton seed meal guano as a feeder
I am sure the results would have been satisfactory.”—R. A. Speer,
Clay Co.
“Seed did well. Planted 4 acres new land, first year’s crop, will

get nearly 2 bales with poor stand, as cold and lice killed quite a lot
of it. Garden seed was fine.”—A. L. Harwell, Escambia Co.
“Rosser No. 1 is fine. I only planted one acre and have got 575

pounds of lint cotton. Everybody in my settlement wants some of
my seed. Your customers need not be afraid of Rosser No. 1. They
are a good seed.”—O. R. Smith, Randolph Co.

Pound, postpaid, 35 cents ; 3 pounds, postpaid to your address, $1.00; peck, by express or freight, not prepaid, 60 cents;
bushel (30 pounds Georgia legal weight), not prepaid, $1.75; 10 bushels, not prepaid, $15.00; 100 pounds, not prepaid, $5.00.

Freight rate to Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma points is $1.08 per 100 pounds.

King’s Extra Early A standard extra early variety;
prolific, but has small bolls. Plant

close. Makes 30 to 35 per cent lint. Our seed is grown in extreme
North Georgia and is the real genuine King. Pound, postpaid, 20c;
3 pounds, 50 cents. Not prepaid, peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.25; 10
bushels, $11; 100 pounds, $4.00. Write for prices on larger quantities.

Rliceoll Rio* Rnll variety. Seed both greenEuU99dl Dig DVii white. Strong, vigorous grower,
but very late and should not be planted in any section where earli-
ness of crop is desired. Pound, postpaid, 20 cents; 3 pounds, 60
cents; peck, not prepaid, 50 cents; bushel $1.25; 10 bushels. $11.00;
100 pounds, $4.00. Write for special prices on larger quantities.

Truitt-Culpepper-Christopher
big boll varieties that were much planted before the Introduction
of Mortgage-Lifter and Sure Crop. Plants of each of these are vig-
orous growers and withstand drought well. ’ They are all fair crop-
pers in favorable seasons. Price of each. 20 cents pound, postpaid;
3 pounds, 60' cents. Not prepaid, peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.26; 10
bushels, $11.00; 100 pounds, $4.00. Write for large quantity prices.

Pttfrorlrin Imnmvori ^ splendid drought-resisting cot-^1 linprOVCEl Heavy bearer ; open growth

;

fine staple. Pound", 20 cents; 3 pounds, 60 cents. Not prepaid, peck,
50 cents; bushel, $1.25 in any quantity.

Hastings’ Cotton Book
No cotton grower can be financially successful who makes less than a bale per acre, even with prices 12 to 15

cents per pound. On the HASTINGS FARM our crops range from 1 to 2 bales per acre. We find that it actually

costs but little more to grow 1 to 2 bales per acre than it does a half bale. Our Cotton Book is in no sense a

price list or catalogue but a booklet containing our methods and those of other successful cotton growers both in

and out of the Boll Weevil district who are in the bale-per-acre class and above.

Where are you? If you are making less than a bale per acre right through your crop this booklet can help you.

It contains only solid farm facts that we and other practical, successful cotton growers have worked out, not on

paper, but on the farm.

We can and do make 2 bales per acre without spending a young fortune for fertilizer. Others are doing like-

wise. You can, if you will. Our Cotton Book tells how. If you will follow the methods outlined in our Cotton

Book you can grow just as many bales on half the number of acres, that is if you are making less than a bale per

acre now. If you want one of these “Cotton Books” just write, asking for it. We send it free. With all due re-

spect to you and your present methods we believe that our methods are much better. Results count. We are in

the 1- to 2-bale class, following our methods. Where are you at, following yours?

The profit in cotton growing is a high yield per acre on fewer acres planted. You can do this as well as we
can. We gladly tell you how. Write us today for It and we will send It.
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THE SOUTHERN RURALIST
Atlanta, Georgia, is one of the greait publishing centers of this

country. Out of the nearly one hundred publications sent out from
Atlanta, there is one. The Southern Buralist, that stands head and
shoulders above all agricultural publications of the country in
value to the Southern farmer.
We well remember the first issue of The Buralist ever printed.

It started out with i pages and about 500 circulation once a month.
Now each issue contains from 32 to 56 pages, going twice a month
to not less than 175,000 readers in all the Southern States.

Believe us. The Ruralist has grown beyond all expectations of its
publishers. Why? Because it satisfies its readers. Because it’s

above all things a practical farm paper, edited and printed strictly
for Southern farmers. Because it brings to its readers in every
issue something new and of value that they can use in helping in
the solving of the farm problems that are constantly coming up
for you and for us to solve.

We positively know that The Ruralist is the right kind of a paper
for every one interested in farming and gardening to read. Thou-
sands of our customers have either told us or written to us of its

value to them and have thanked us for bringing it to their atten-

tion.

We read it ourselves. We get many good ideas from it that help

us in the farm work on the Hastings Farm.
Below you will find our special “Half Price” and “Money Back”

offer. We have carried that offer for three years and in that time
have received and turned over to the Southern Ruralist Co. nearly
one hundred thousand subscriptions. In not one single case have
we ever had a customer ask to have the paper stopped and his
money returned under the terms of that offer. We believe that is

fair evidence that every one of these hundred thousand people have

1
found The Ruralist worth while reading and of value.

Why Not Have a
Yes, why n"^? Is there any real good, solid reason why you

should not have The Southern Ruralist as a visitor in .
your home

24 times a year at a cost of 25 cents, the price of a couple of pounds
of cotton, or about a peck of corn or a couple of feeds of oats?
That’s just about the cost of having it for a year under our offer
below, with the chance to have your money back if you are not
fully satisfied.
Now, we know that there is a prejudice in the minds of many

farmers against farm papers or books on farm subjects. Is there
any real ground for this prejudice against a thoroughly practical
Southern farm paper like The Ruralist? We think not. It is true
that there' has been a whole lot of rot and nonsense printed in
some of the northern farm papers that have been largely circulated
in the South. It is also true that there has been a great deal of
impractical stuff printed in some Southern farm papers and in the

Good Farm Paper
farm departments of the weekly, semi- and tri-weekly Issues of the
city dailies published in almost every State. All the more reason
then that you should read regularly a paper that is a thoroughly
practical farm paper for the South.
There are a lot of farmers that won’t believe that anything true

about farming can appear in a paper or a book. You may have
some of that kind in your neighborhood. If they see in the county
weekly paper that Bill Jones killed John Smith over in the next
county last Tuesday, they believe it. If they see in an agricultural
paper that Henry Williams, of Sumter County, Georgia, increased
his yield of cotton nearly a half-bale per acre, by plowing his land
three inches deeper with a two-horse plow instead of a ‘Boy
Dixie,” they won’t believe it. Why? Just because it was printed in

a farm paper.

We
Neither do you. We find and you find something new coming up

each year on our farms. So do other folks. This is “farm news.”
It gets into the right kind of farm papers like The Ruralist. Plant
diseases appear, insect pests are showing up right along, soils
after being cropped too long require different treatment. Do you
know how to handle all these things to best advantage when they
appear? The chances are 99 times out of 100 that. these subjects
have been handled and handled rightly by sornebody else and how
to do it has been printed in The Ruralist long before the trouble
ever shows up on your farm.
We have no patience with the farmer that will sneer at or con-

demn good farm information that comes in the printed page of
paper or book and. at the same time take it alUin as. gospel truth
when some brother farmer who has gotten it frotn the paper repeats
it at a Farmer’s Union meeting, at a fish fry or picnic of outside
the church at “preaching.”
We haven’t got any better sense than to want to get all the In-

About Farming
formation about farming we can and we don’t care two straws
how it comes to us, whether through the printed page of a farm
paper or a book, or whether by word of mouth from a neighbor,
or by letter from one of our seed buying customers.

First, last and all the time we need all the farm information we
can get and so do you. This catalogue goes to about 400,000 South-
ern farmers and gardeners. Of these about 100,000 subscribe for
and read The Ruralist regularly. What of the other 300,000? Are
you one of these? If so, why not send in your subscription now
and try it on ? Remember, you have the Hastings’ guarantee to
return your money if you are not fully satisfied. It’s a fair offer.

•B., G. Hastings & Co. do not publish The Ruralist, but we have a
very great Interest in having it in the hands of every farmer in the
South, for no man in the South can read The Ruralist for one year
and follow its teaching, without being a better and more prosper-
ous farmer in every respect. The men who make The Ruralist are
shown on the opposite page.

Don’t Know All

^^Half-Price” and ^^Money Back” Offer
The regular subscription price of the SOUTHERN RURAEIST is 60 cents per year. Through a special agency arrangement we are

able to offer it to you for half price, 26 cents per year. We want every Hastings’ seed buyer to have the SOUTHERN RURAEIST for

the next year simply because we know it will be worth many dollars to you in your farm work. Eet no one say that he “can’t afford”

it. At our special half price offer the whole cost for one year is less than the value of 3 pounds of cotton, or about the value of a peck

of corn. We are so sure that you will be satisfied with the RURAEIST that we hereby agree that if you will send us 25 cents along
with your seed order for the paper one year we will send you your money back at the end of 3 months and have your paper stopped

if you write us that you are not satisfied that you are getting full value for your money and more.
In this offer we guarantee full satisfaction and money back if you don’t think it worth it. You need the iBURAEIST. Every issue

of the 24 during the year you will find helpful. Through us you can buy it for 26 cents, exactly half price, with an absolute positive

guarantee of your money back if you are not fully satisfied. You can’t get anywhere in this world a fairer, squarer offer than that.

Just enclose 25 cents extra with your seed order for the RURAEIST for one year. We will start it coming promptly.
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THAT BEST OF ALL FARM PAPERS
AND THE PRACTICAL MEN WHO MAKE IT

H. E. Stockbridge, Agricultural Editor of the Ruralist F. J. aierriani, President Southern Ruralist Co.

H P QfA^IrlirSrlo'A don’t hesitate a minute to say
jjj QJ2 J. opinion Dr. H. E. Stock-

bridge is the best agricultural editor on any farm paper in this
country. First and above all things he is a thoroughly practical
farmer, and one of very wide experience. Second, he is thoroughly
equipped from a scientific standpoint. He is the owner of a large
plantation in Sumter Co., Georgia. He has been director of both
the North Dakota and Florida Experiment Stations, and when the

-

Japanese government wanted to organize a national department of
agriculture. Dr. Stockbridge was the man chosen and spent four
years in that country. He is a man of both national and interna-
tional reputation.
With all his scientific and practical knowledge he has a way of

putting the great scientific facts and truths relating to farming
in such plain, simple, understandable words that even the un-
educated man is never at a loss to know exactly what is meant.

All agricultural matter for the Ruralist goes under Dr. Stock-
bridge’s eye and you can rest assured that unless the information
is practical and workable it doesn’t get into print through the
Ruralist.

' F J MArrSam He is another practical man who haS'
I

done an almost lifetime’s work in the
few years that he has been at the head of the Southern Ruralist
Co. Under his management the Ruralist has grown from a little
8-page monthly paper of a few thousand circulation to the present
32 to 56 pages twice a month, leading agricultural paper of the
South, going into 175,000 Southern farm homes regularly.
Mr. Merriam is a thoroughly practical Southern farmer. He

knows exactly what it is to be in close touch with the soil and
dependent on the right handling of the farm for his living. First,
in Florida and later here in Georgia he has made his living and
all his living from the soil.

Like Dr. Stockbridge, Mr. Merriam knows farm prosperity and
farm troubles. On his present farm near Atlanta he has to “buck
up” against exactly the same things in farm methods and f.'.rm
management, bad weather and good weather conditions, etc.,
just as you do. He is practical because he has had and is
getting- farm experience right along Mr. Merriam and Dr. S ''ck-
bridge know by actual experience and they pass this experience
along to Ruralist readers.

What Southern Farmers Are Actually Doing
In addition to the lines carried directly by Mr, Merriam and Dr.

Stockbridge there are many special departments cared for -by men
specially fitted to handle these particular subjects. Among these
is the Dairy and Live Stock Department, edited by C. L. Willough-
by. professor of this subject in the University of Florida ; the
Veterinary Department, edited by Dr. Cary, veterinarian of the
Alabama "Experiment Station, Dr. Cary answering all questions
asked by subscribers as to diseases and injuries uf aR'kinds of.,
live stock; the Horticultural and Fruit Growing Department, in'
charge of Prof. McHatton, of the Georgia State College of A.gri-
culture and the Poultrv Department so ably looked after by Mr,
F. J. Marshall, a poultryman of national reputation.
With all due respect to Mr. Merriam and Dr. Stockbridge and

the able gentlemen we have just mentioned we get just as much,
if not more, out of the special “What Farmers Are Doing” issues
that come the middU of each month.
These middle of toe month issues of the Ruralist are re.gular

farmers’ experience meetings. The articles are written strictly by

farmers themselves. They give the actual farm experiences of men
right on the ground, day in and day out, the “one horse” farmer,
the two or more horse farmer as well as the plantation owner.
Tbev all have their chance and tell it in their own language. The
Ruralist is open to them all. Thev don’t tell what they are going
to do but what they have done and how they did it. You can’t say
that the experiences of all these hundreds of farmers who write
for the Ruralist every year is theory. It’s the actual statement of
things-^actually done on their farms. Thev tell it to you through
thejRuralist just as your neighborihg farmer friend would tell you
about his farm work and which you are always mighty glad to
hear from him.

It’s just this kind of information on every farm subject in the
course of a year that makes the Ruralist such a valuable paper to
nearly two hundred thousand Southern farmers. If you are not
already a reader, take advantage of our special offer of “Half
Price” and “Money Back” on the opposite page. It’s a perfectly
fair, square offer and we take all the risk of your being dis-
satisfied with your trade.
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HASTINGS' PROLIFIC CORN
Immensely Prolific, Finest in Quality
Wonderful Producer of Grain and

Forage—The Prize-Winning
Corn of the South

Many parts of the cotton States are in a mighty serious financial condition now. Why? Same

^ growing in tfie Soutn. Betore tue war tne soutn Qian t buy
Northern or Western corn and there is no need for buying it now. •

• The result of the Boys’ Corn Club work and the United States Farm Demonstration work in
the South during the past four years ought to open the eyes of the blindest “all cotton’’ grower.
Most of these old cotton growers who keep their corn cribs up in Kansas or Iowa will say : “I
can’t afford to grow corn.’’ How about that? We have watched these boys’ reports pretty close
(they have to keep account of the cost) and including a charge of $5.00 for the rent of an acre of
ground, we don’t remember seeing any report of a cost over 42 cents per bushel, ranging from
that down to 10 cents per bushel.
Take 42 cents, the highest cost on the list. Have any of you “all cotton’’ growers around in the

Southeastern States been getting any 42 cent corn from your supply merchant? Have you not
been paying at least 85 cents and oftener from $1.00 to $1.25? These prices are facts, that have to

• be faced when you “settle up.’’ Is it any wonder you have mighty little left after paying your
debts, those debts being largely made for corn and corn products such as meal and meat. Has
any “all cotton’’ grower got the nerve to stand up and say that he is making 100% profit on 12
to 15 cent cotton? Let’s get right down to “hard-pan” in this corn business. Many of you may
have read about the thousands of automobiles owned by these Iowa and Kansas corn growing
farmers. It’s a fact that

Corn - Growing Farmers Ride in Automobiles at the
Cotton Grower’s Expense

It was the cotton grower’s money spent for corn and meat that paid for those automobiles and
you are helping pay for the gasoline to kee them running every time you buy a bushel of corn or
meal or a pound of meat that was made up in that country. How many of you ride around in an
automobile? Not many. You haven’t time; most of you are too busy sweating all summer in your
cotton patch making a half bale of cotton per acre or less. What do you grow that cotton for?
Just to send most of it along to pay for the corn and meai and meat that you have been buying.
Elegant situation, isn’t it? And what s a wTiole lot worse is that it’s so unnecessary, for if the
Lord ever made a natural country for corn, it’s' the South.
There isn’t any mourner’s bench at this proposed corn growing revival but there is a corn bench

that it’s time for every corn buying farmer to come up to, repent of his evil ways and start to
travel the road of real farm prosperity that has the cotton field on one side (bale per acre or
better) and the heavy laden fields of 40 bushels or more per acre corn on the other. That’s a
practical, useful farm religion, so to spe^k, that needs reviving on hundreds of thousands of
Southern farms.
We want, in all seriousness, to make the most earnest personal appeal to every one to whom

this catalogue goes to grow enough corn in 1913. You ought to be tired of paying that Kansas
corn-growing farmer’s gasoline bill and you are helping do it every time you buy a bushel of
Western corn or a pound of their meat.
Down on the Hastings Farm, under our general field conditions of culture, and they are noth-

ing more than any intelligent, careful farmer can and should give, the corn turns out 60 to 75
bushels per acre; the cotton 1 to 2 bales per acre; the oats 40 to 100 bushels according to the soil;
the sorghuni and cowpea hay ll^ to 21^ tons per acre, following the oats, etc. The Hastings Farm
of over 3.000 acres don’t spend a dollar for hay or grain, can’t afford to, and we know mighty
well that you can’t unless you have no higher ambition in life than to pay the lowa-Kansas
farmer’s gasoline bill.

The Corn that Fills the Southern Crib
is Hastings’ Prolific. It is always a prize winner at the corn-crib of every man that plants it any-
where in the South. Planters of “Hastings' Prolific” always have cribs full of good, sound corn,
and never have occasion to say that “growing corn don’t pay.”
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Louisiana are all pretty good corn States, but depend largely

on home grown seed or else seed brought in from farther North. Texas Farm and Kanch, the
great agricultural paper of Texas, held a great $1,000 Corn-Growing Contest for those 4 States.

“Hastings' Prolific” in the hands of Mr. J. G. Henderson, of Hopkins County, Texas, was the
prize winner for heaviest yield, his crop turning out 130 bushels and 33 pounds on 1 acre. While
this was going on. Mr. Wm. Brooks, of Oglethorpe County, Georgia, made II814 bushels per acre
in a Farmers’ Union County Contest with “Hastings’ Prolific.”

, , . , ^ ^ ,

Florida isn’t considered much of a corn-growing State, but in the combined Washington-Jack-
son County Coutest “Hastings' Prolific” was winner of both 1st and 2nd prizes, Mr. W. D. Owens,
of Washington County, making 92 bushels per acre, and Mr. Angus Nelson making 71 bushels.

The nearest competitor to “Hastings’ Prolific” showed 59^4 bushels per acre in this Florida Con-
test. From the Carolines to Texas, “Hastings’ Prolific” always “makes good” to the fullest extent

on all kinds of soils. ... j.,. -u i

It’s just the right corn for planting everywhere in the South, no matter whether you are in prize

contests or just after making plenty of corn. “Hastings’ Prolific” makes good paying crops

where other varieties fail. It’s the safest variety of corn there is to plant in the South. This is

specially true of uplands. You can get 25 to 50 per cent more grain and forage than from any
bl£r*6fl.r6rt vflricty
Hastings’ Prolific Corn is a wonder in production of both grain and forage. It is the most

prolific corn we have ever seen, the yield of grain and forage being enormous. It makes more
ears and better ears, with longer, deeper grains. Hastings^’ Prolific averages 16 to 18 rows. It has
deep grains very closely set on a very small white cob. Sixty-five pounds of corn in the ear

shells out one bushel. Grains rather flinty and a good keeper. Medium early, maturing in from
100 to 110 days. Makes splendid “roasting ears,” the size of ears bein^ good, and in flavor

almost equal' to that superb variety of Sweet Corn “Country Gentleman.” It is the best all-

purpose corn that can be grown in the South. It pays .as a field crop; it pays the market garden-

er; it pays in the home garden. It roots deeply, resisting drought and storms. It is adapted to

both upland and lowland. It pays.
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GEORGIA’S RECORD CROP
214 BUSHELS ON 1 ACRE

Ben Leath, the Walker County, Georgia, boy, holds the record in corn growing in
this State with a yield of 214 bushels and 40 pounds on a measured acre grown at a
cost of 15 cents per bushel. Variety, Hastings' Prolific.
This yield as reported was so astonishingly large that a thorough investigation of

it was made by Prof. J. Phil Campbell, of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, who has charge of the Boys’ Corn Clubs of Georgia and the Hon. Gordon Lee, of
the 7th Congressional District of Georgia, who has done a great work in promoting
Boys’ Corn Clubs in his district, and the investigation conlirmed fully this record
yield and it stands as the record yield of Georgia. This was made in 1911 and has
not been equalled.
Ben Leath is barred by the age limit from being a contestant for Boys’ Club prizes

so other Georgia boys need not be afraid of him in future corn contests.
Now Ben Leath grew this crop on a good piece of ground and he gave it the best

cultivation he knew how, but if the seed he planted had not been just right and had
prolific, heavy cropping qualities he would have fallen far short of being the champ-
ion corn grower of Georgia. To succeed in making heavy paying crops either in corn
growing contests or in paying crops on the farm the seed you plant must be right
and Hastings’ Prolific from Hastings is right.

FIVE-SIXTHS OF WINNERS PUNT HtSTINGS' PROLIFIC
We can’t, for lack of space in this catalogue give the vields and reports of contest-

ants but it is a fact that nearly five-sixths of the prize winners in the various contests
planted Hastings’ Prolific Corn. One point we want to make here. When anyone
sends in an order we don’t know whether it’s for a prize contest or not and every
order is filled alike. Our seed of the variety, Hastings’ Prolific, has the producing
power that wnll give anyone big yields if they only give it the right kind of a chance.
As a prize winner in these corn contests our regular seed stock of it has no equal;
while below are found many testimonials from farmers growing it for general farm
use, showing it to be a prize winner at the farm corn crib, and that’s where it’s great
value to most of our people is.

Arthur Hill, of Early County, a South Georgia boy, made an excellent record with
a yield of 180% bushels. Henry E. Urquhart, a 15-year-old boy of Santa Rosa County,
Florida, made 105% bushels at a cost of slightly over 26 cents per bushel.
H. S. Mobley, of the United States Department of Agriculture in charge of Boys’

Corn Clubs in Arkansas, reported to us as follows: “Walter Hale, of Bradford County,
Arkansas, wins your first prize for Arkansas with a yield of 141% bushels. W. P.
Brown, of Ashley County, wins second prize, having raised 124 bushels. Your Hast-
^gs’ Prolific^^sed by Walter Hale also won the prize for the largest yield in

Herrin Martin, Yazoo County, Miss., reports 113 bushels, 31% pounds on one acre.
Isaac H. Wolfe, Tallahatchie County, made 96 bushels per acre.

THE GANGER FROM PLANTING DOUGTFUL SEEO
Many planters have the idea that the best way to increase the yield is to get seed

corn from prize patches in their neighborhood. This is seldom true. Most of these
were small fields and grown near other fields of inferior and run down varieties.
Corn will easily mix a naif mile and if there has been mixing with inferior corn it

will greatly reduce yields in crops planted from that seed. Every year seed corn
direct from us gets better in yielding power. You run no risk when seed is bought
direct from Hastings.

TAvae W. A. Lane, Waller County, Texas, writes : “I have raised your ‘Hastings’
Prolific’ for two years. Last vear I made 85 bushels per acre. It is the

Corn for Texas.” Mr. J. H. Walker, Orange County, Texas, writes: “This Corn
resists all drought. It averages 45 to 50 bushels per acre where the average yield
heretofore has been about 17 bushels.”

OlclahntnSI Currie, Pottawatomie County, writes us: “I planted three
acres ‘Hastings’ Prolific’ and made 100 bushels; planted 12 acres in

our corn and made 55 bushels. Wish you could get every farmer to plant Hastings’
Prolific Corn.”

Al*lc9inQ2l^ J* Simmons, of Hempstead County, Arkansas, writes: “HaveI%ciii9ci9 been planting your Prolific Corn since 1905. I get six ears from each
stalk. I have just gathered and cribbed 137% bushels from one acre.”

I AiiieisinA Oliver F. Boyd, Bossier Parish, writes us: “I won First Premium"''•^*****" at our Parish Fair on Hastings’ Prolific Corn.” T. J. W. Bennett,
St. Helena Parish, says: “Planted 3 acres ‘Hastings’ Prolific’; hill land, no fertilizer:
made 70 barrels of corn.” F. L. Brown, Jackson Parish, writes: “Planted some of
your Prolific Corn and made one-third more than our own corn.”

Mayfield, Covington County, “Hastings’ Prolific the best all

round corn for our country.” C. A. Hays. Webster County, writes:
“Gathered 75 bushels .off one acre of Hastings’ Prolific. Will plant no other kind.”

Alahama Andrew J. Higgins, Mobile County, writes: “On the 8 acres I planted
in your Prolific Corn, I am getting from 50 to 65 bushels per acre. On

one measured acre I gathered 63 barrels of slipped shuck ears.” W. B. Dobbs,
Marshall County: “Will get 75 bushels per acre with unfavorable season.”

iriAfirlsi M. Johnson, Polk County, reports 70 bushels per acre; Frank B^bee,
^ St. Johns County, says his crop is good for 75 bushels per acre; W. H.
Cozen, Volusia County, reports 55 bushels per acre; Mizell Live Stock Co.. Washing-
ton County, writes: “We have about 300 bushels of Hastings’ Prolific from 4 acres.”

W. M. Bryan, Laurens County, reports 78 bushels from 1 acre; H. T.
Bridges, Terrell County, writes : “I have 14 acres in ‘Hastings’

Prolific.’ Expect to gather 100 to 125 bushels per acre; J. Poke Everett, Madison
County: “Hastings’ Prolific Corn is the best on earth—4 to 5 ears to the stalk.” Thos.
Hodgins, Cherokee County : “It’s the finest looking corn ever seen in this community.”

Prices Hasting'^’ Prolific, Prize-Winning Seed
Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint.

Peck, not prepaid, $1.00; bushel, $3.50.
cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid.
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HASTINGS’ BIG ROCKDALE CORN
We are miglity well acquainted with Rockdale Corn. It’s a Georgia variety and we

have grown it and sold it for some 17 years. It’s a thoroughbred, the best of all the
large-eared Southern field corns for main crop. Our illustration is a little over half its

natural size and shows well the general appearance of the ears. Very flinty for a dent
corn, medium early for main crop

; cob small and white, with long slightly dented
deep white grains. Occasionally a slightly red cob is found in it but this is seldom.
Ears very large, 10. to 13 inches long, and weigh 1 to IM: pounds. One Texas grower
reported 2i/^-pound ears. Fine for meal and for an all-round general purpose main
crop corn with big ears it’s unexcelled.

In the big drought in Texas 7 years ago it excelled all others. Mr. Geo. D.©AaS Gray, of Kendall County, Texas, wrote us then : “I planted some of your

says: “Rockdale Corn can’t be beat for any weather. Planted it late and only plowed
twice, still it made 40 bushels per acre.’’

Louis B. Gallison, Bradford County, Florida, writes: “Rockdale corn
lOrllJa lias a local, reputation here. Three ears, laid end to end, measured 38

inches. One of the ears shelled 210 grains over a dry quart measure.” -

I miieiiana Campbell, Calcasieu Parish, says: “Rockdale Corn is A-1. It
""^^***"** had everything that corn could have to contend with and still made
a good crop. Shall plant my entire crop in Rockdale next year.” Clifton Cannon,
Rapides Parish, writes : “Will make 40 bushels per acre using Rockdale, which is good
for this year.”

Alahama Meder stock Farm, Baldwin County: “First used Rockdale Corn in
#«lciMCIIlia 1911 II averaged 50 bushels shelled corn per acre. Used this year as
silage produced about 5 tons per acre.” E. H. Ezzeil writes: “Your Rockdale Corn is

all you claim for it. Made good crop and, the largest ears I ever saw.”

IWlieeieeinni Henry, Union County, won first, second and third prizes for
best single ears of corn, the prizes being offered by the New

Albany Gazette. Variety was Rockdale, of course.

Nnrth Carnlina Knight, Dare County, writes: “Rockdale Corn bought
VllllCI Qf yQ^ |g gne. Six ears shell out one gallon of corn.”

We could go on and print pages of testimonials on Rockdale if we had the room, for
Rockdale holds many a corn record. If you are after the best big-eared corn, Rockdale
is your best variety. For big ears of hard corn there is none equal to it.

DDII^ITQ Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; postpaid. Peck, not
prepaid, 75 cents; bushel, $2.75.

Hickory King (Georgia Grown)
We have what is known as the Broad Grain Hickory King, as shown in our illustra-
tion, a single grain nearly covering the entire cob. It is a strong grower; the stalks
take a firm hold on the ground and stand upright, resisting heavy wind storms with-
out blowing down. In fairly good soil each stalk bears 2 and sometimes 3 medium
sized ears. It- yields good crops on light soils and is one of the most productive and
profitable white varieties for planting in the South. Ears fill out well and will make
more shelled corn to bulk of ears than any other variety. It is good for roasting ears
to follow Early White Dent; makes splendid quality of corn meal, and is just the right
sort for stock feeding, being almost all corn and very little cob. It matures fully in
from 115 to 125 days. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; postpaid. Peck,
70 cents; bushel, $2.50.

100-Day or Extra Early Yellow Dent
Southern farmers generally want yellow corn for earliest feeding, something to come

in away ahead of the general corn crop.
The Improved Golden Dent is a splendid medium early corn, but in our new 100-Day

or Extra Early Yellow Dent we have a variety maturing hard corn 10 to 14 days earlier
than the Improved Golden Dent, a variety maturing hard corn in 100 days or less. Has
medium sized ears, small cob and deep grains of light yellow color. A good vigorous
grower, grain maturing quickly and well and is ready for feeding long before any other
field variety. Also makes splendid early “roasting” ears, something that every family
garden needs. Packet, 10 cents ; pint, 20 cents ; quart, 35 cents ; postpaid. By express or
freight not prepaid, peck, 75 cents ; bushel, $2.75.

Earlv tA/hil'fk Favorite white variety for early crop in the South.
"y WWllllC First ready of those producing large ears, 2 to 3 ears

per stalk; fine for roasting ears. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 30 cents; post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck, 65 cents; bushel, $2.25.

GOLDEN DENT CORN
Description and prices page 28

The Snowflake
A valuable white variety for
“roasting.- ears” in the South.
Deep grained and good sized ear
of fine quality. Produces 2 ears
to the ^ stalk.' Pa<^ef, 10 cents

;

pint, ’ 20 cents? - qua¥t>' 35 cents ;

postpaid. -Peck, 70^ ctents-; Tbushel,
$2.60.^ . v ..C

Broom Corn
this should not be''a Mandard and
profitable . Southern crop. .Our
soil and climate arjg adapted ta it.

The- United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,

will send you their bulletin on its
culture free. Packet, 10 cents;
pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents;
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, .05
cents ; bushel, $2.25.
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OUR FLORIDA
FLINT CORN

Natural Size of the Ears Taken
From One of Our Georgia

Grown Seed Crops
The practically weevil-proof corn has arrived. It’s

our Florida Flint, a small quantity of which was
sent to us by one of our Bradford County, Florida,
friends some 6 or 7 years ago. We were much struck
with its appearance in size of grain and hardness,
and grew it in our trial grounds here in Georgia. It
grew off nicely, resisted drought well and made a
remarkably good yield for a corn of its class.
We grew it a second and third year before offering

it, this being in line with our general policy of prov-
ing the value of a variety before offering it for sale.
The illustration on this page from a photograph of
an ear from our seed crops shows the natural size of
the ears. While it has all the appearance of a pure
dent corn it is nearly as hard as ^‘pop corn.”

Weevil Goes to Neighbors
B. F. Hodges, Houston County, Texas, writes

:

“Florida Flint is a fine corn and best of all, Mr.
Weevil has to go to the next neighbor. I grew 30
bushels per acre without fertilizer. I carried some to
mill and it makes the best meal going.”

P. D. Howe, Baldwin County, Ala., says: “Florida
Flint is marvelously hard and is just what is needed
here on the coast where weevil is bad.”

C. B. Brown, Hillsboro County, Florida, writes:
“Bud worms were bad this year but Florida Flint
seemed to resist them better than other varieties.”

J. C. Calhoun, Orange County, Florida, says: “Like
Florida Flint fine. It is a good corn for this country
as the weevil can’t eat it like other kinds.”
We don’t feel like saying that any corn is absolutely

“weevil-proof,” but if a weevil don’t come mighty
near breaking his teeth when he tackles our Florida
Flint” we miss our guess. Without any exception the
“Florida Flint” is the hardest, large grained corn we
have ever seen. It resists drought splendidly, makes
a good heavy stalk with plenty of leaves far forage,
makes one to two ears per stalk and each ear is tight-
ly covered with a heavy protecting husk that covers
it completely and closes closely over the end of the
ear. With us it makes 35 to 50 bushels per acre,
according to soil. We would not recommend it for an
all-purpose or whole crop corn, but for something to
last, with little or no weevil damage from one year’s
end to the other, it has no equal. Our suggestion
would be to plant from, half to two-thirds of the
crop with Hastings* Prolific, or if large-eared corn
is preferred. Rockdale, and the balance in Florida
Flint, keeping this over for summer feeding. If you
want a hard corn to resist weevil attacks, plant some
of your crop in our Florida Flint. You need not be
afraid to plant it in other States because it is called.
“Florida Flint.” We grow it here in Georgia and we
have no difficulty in growing satisfactory crops of it.

While not as prolific or as heavy bearer as some of
our other varieties, its hardness and resistance to
weevil attacks ought to give it a place on every farm
in the lower South.

Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents;
pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; post-

paid. Not prepaid, peck, 85 cents; bushel, $3.00.

Mexican June Corn^fer dfs!
rve, etc., are cut off. Practically a drought-proof corn,
if you can get enough moisture to give germination.
For corn, plant in June. For heavy yield of forage,
plant in May. Stalks- 10 to 15 feet high, leaves 4 to 6
feet long. Seed supply from Mexico very limited.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; post-
paid. Peck, not prepaid, 75 cents; bushel, $2.75.

Improved Golden Dent—Georgia
Grown, See Next Page

CORN INSURANCE
Why not? The greatest farm burden of the

South is the money paid out for corn and corn
products. The use of seed corn from Hastings,
all of it Southern grown, insures you profitable
crops of corn so far as they can be insured by
right seed of right varieties.
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BOYS’ CORN CLUB PRIZES
$1,200.00 in Prizes for Southern Boys
Separate State Contests for the Boys of Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Arkansas and Oklahoma in 1913
The Boys’ Corn Clubs have done a splendid work during the past year in making

more corn and better corn than was ever made before in most parts of the South, in
spite of the generally unfavorable weather conditions; further these Boys’ Corn
Club contests are teaching every year thousands of boys that farm life is not neces-
sarily drudgery with little or no money reward, but that it can be made a profitable
and independent business by careful work. In 1912 somewhere near 100,000 South-
ern boys were in these corn-growing contests and there should be, at least, 200,000
in 1913. For several years we have been offering prizes for these contests in the
various Southern States, and in 1913 we repeat the splendid offer which we made
last year, aggr^ating $1,200.00 in prizes.
These Boys’ Corn Clubs are organized under the direction of the United States

Department of Agriculture, and any boys competing for the Hastings’ Prizes must
be members of a regularly organized Boys’ Club and grow his crop according to
the rules made by the Department. In competing for Hastings’ Prizes you can
also compete for any county, congressional district. State or special prize. In
almost every State there are special State and county prizes open to you.

If there is a Boys’ Corn Club in your county and you are not already a member,
join it. If there is no club in your county, write us if you live in any of the States
named above, and we will send your name and address to the Boys’ Corn Club
agent in your State and he will organize a club in your county.
The United States Department of Agriculture is anxious that Boys’ Corn Clubs

be organized in every county in the Southern States, and so are we and we are co-
operating fully with the Department in organizing these clubs by offering the
largest prizes ever offered in the South. •

Any boy lesb than eighteen years old can join these clubs and compete for these
prizes of ours. If you join a Boys’ Club in your county you will have all the help
the United States Department of Agriculture can give you in growing your crop.

Three Separate Prizes for Each State
States produce more corn than others, we have these separate State contests so as
to be perfectly fair. In competing for these prizes you compete with boys in your
own State only. Georgia boys will compete against Georgia boys only; Alabama
boys against Alabama boys, and so on through the list of States.
In each of the States named above, except Georgia, $100.00 in cash prizes will be

paid: $50.00 first prize, $30.00 second prize and $20.00 third prize. In our home State
of Georgia w’e have arranged it a little differently. The State College of Agriculture
of Georgia has a’splendid One-Year Course in Agriculture. This is one of the best
agricultural educational institutions in this country and a year spent there will be
of the greatest possible benefit to any boy. To enter the State College of Agricul-
ture a boy must be 15 years or over. Our first Georgia prize is one year, expenses
paid by us (.$250.00) at the Agricultural College, Athens, Georgia; $30.00 second
prize and $20.00 third, prize, cash.
We want to see, at least, 200,000 boys in these Corn Clubs this year. If you do

not belong to a club now, join one in your county. If there is none just write us,
say you want to join one, and we will send your name to the right Department
agent.
We have nothing to do with the awarding of prizes, measuring the crop, or any-

thing to do with deciding who is the winner in your State; these prizes are awarded
by the State agent of the Department under rules established by the Department,
which guarantees fair, square treatment to every boy who competes.
When the Department agent for your State notifies us who the winners are, we

pay the prizes to the winners. All that H. G. Hastings & Co. asks is that you write
us, giving your full name, postoflice and State, saying that you wish to compete
for our prizes. You do not have to buy seed corn of us unless you want to. This
offer is open to all boys under 18 years of age.

print herewith the pictures of 3 noted Boy Corn
Growers of Georgia. Ben Leath, the boy at the top

is not only the boy champion, but holds the record of more corn on one acre than
was ever before produced in Georgia, he having made 214 bushels and 40 pounds of
Hastings’ Prolific Corn on a measured acre. Mance Allison, the second boy. holds a
record of 173% bushels, and the third, Gordon Lee Hasty, a 13-year-old youngster,
came through with 126 bushels and 43 pounds. You needn’t be afraid of Leath and
Allison in the future for they are OA'er 18 and can not compete this year. These
three boys are all from the 7th Congressional District of Georgia. The Corn Club
Boys of that district made over 50,000 bushels of corn in one year.

Improved Golden Dent Corn (Seorgia Gro»n)

We are not putting Golden Dent on this page as a recommendation for a heavy
yielder in prize contests, for it is not that kind of a corn. It has just been
crowded over here for lack of room on the other pages. Our specially grown
Georgia raised seed of Golden. Dent will please you and make you a sure crop
for early use. It is the standard yellow variety for planting in the South in
recent years; a splendid medium early yellow field corn. Large ears, with small
cob and large grains of deep golden yellow color. A strong grower standing un
against hot, dry weather remarkably well for a corn of its class. It matures hard
corn for feeding in 110 to 115 days, the grain being rich in feeding value. Also
good for roasting ears. The Improved Golden Dent is a valuable yellow corn for

early plantings in the South. Packet, lO cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents;
postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid, peck, 65 cents; bushel. $2.25.
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Send Us Special Parcels Post Stamps
The Parcels Post L-aw goes into effect January 1st. This does not change the old rate of postage on seeds, plants or biilbs, but

does allow us to send packages up to 11 pounds in weight by mail.
The Postoffice Department has made a very important ruling, however, just as this catalogue is about to be printed and it is to the

effect that the Special Parcels Post Stamps must be used in stamping all packages, that the regular postage stamps such as are
used on letters can not be used after January 1st on packages.
We receive in the course of a year’s business about $20,000.00 worth of stamps in payment for seeds. These are sent by customers

when it is not convenient to get Money Orders, which we prefer. We have no objection to your sending us stamps in payment for
seeds on the smaller orders as we use them in stamping packages of seeds. Now that the Postoffice Department has ruled that
only the Special Parcels Post Stamps can be used on seeds after January 1st, 1913, we must request that when you make stamp re-
mittances you purchase and enclose in your order what are known as the “Special Parcels Post Stamps” instead of the ordinary
postage stamps as in the past. These Special Parqels Post Stamps should be on sale at your postoffice January 1st and after.
We ask that you send Money Orders whenever convenient, but we will accept Parcels Post Stamps in payinent for Seeds, Plants

or Bulbs when it is not convenient for you to get Money Orders.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Tells The Truth About Box Seeds

Early last January, A. D. Newman, R. F. D. No. 1, Coushatta,
Louisiana, wrote us as follows

:

“Please send me one of your 1912 catalogues of garden seed as I

want a garden this year. I have not had one since I ordered my
seed from you. I always put off ordering until it is too late and
then buy box seeds and the result has been “no garden,” so I have
decided if I have no garden this year it will n3t be for lack of
good seed.”
IVe have had in past years considerable to say in our catalogues

about the danger of depending on box seeds for garden success
and in several places in this catalogue we urge you to send in your
orders early so as to be sure and have the right kind of seed on
hand to take advantage of favorable seasons for gardening. We
know exactly how thousands upon thousands of people make
either total or partial garden failures every si)ring; possibly you
are one of these and have had exactly the same experience in a
greater or lesser degree, as shown by Mr. Newman’s letter, which
we print above. You get this catalogue and look it over and see
many things that you want in your garden or on your farm this
year and you say that you will order it after while. The matter is
forgotten until the first warm spring days come and you are then
in an awful hurry to “make garden.” You then realize the lateness
of the season and, fearing you can not send to us and get the
seeds back in time, you rush up to a store and buy seeds from the
boxes which are there to be sold by the merchant or druggist on
commission and from which he makes a profit of 40% and in some
cases more.
We have stated time and again that box seeds were much infe-

rior to the seeds put out by this house; further, that box seeds
were generally of poorer quality than those put out by Mail Order
Houses. We have reached the point now where we do not have to
ask you to take our word for it for the United States Department
of Agriculture, through its Bureau of Plant Industry has been
checking up on this box seed business for several years. The result
of this Investigation is found in Circular 101 of the Bureau of Plant
Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture and you
can get a copy of it yourself if you want to get full information
on this subject.
We want to call your attention further to the fact that this in-

vestigation of the Department only takes into consideration the
question of germinating qualities and does not go into any ques-
tion as to the trueness to name or difference in the quality of vege-
tables raised from the cheaper and lower grade commission seeds
and the better quality obtained on an average from Mail Order
Houses.
The Department during the years of 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910

purchased 12,454 packets of seed from the boxes in the merchants’
stores in varinus parts of the country. Out of these 658 germinated
less than 10%, arid 407 packets failed to germinate at all. Taking
all kinds of vegetables that are usually planted and taking the

HastlngsV Corn Book Free
The South’s future prosperity is largely dependent on growing grain and forage sufficient for her own needs.
Properly cultivated in the South corn is a much more profitable crop than cotton.
Rightly grown com can be produced in almost every Southern State for to % the merchant’s cash price.
The net profits on your cotton or other cash crop is largely dependent on how little you spend for corn or products of corn in the

shape of meat, meal, etc.
Corn at 10 to 20 bushels per acre does not and never can pay for the labor put on it.

Corn at 60 to 100 bushels per acre pays and pays handsomely.
Do you want to get in the 100 bushels of corn per acre class?
We publish a 28-page booklet on corn growing in the South. This is what i« known as Hastings’ Corn Book. It contains the best,

methods used by practical and successful corn growers in Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Texas, Louisiana and other Southern States.
It gives plain directions for growing 100 bushels or more of corn per acre. If you follow the plain directions given in this booklet
you need never buy another bushel of corn from your merchant or grain dealer. You will have corn to sell instead of to buy. It will
pay you to have this “Corn Book” for there is nothing in these corn-growing methods that can’t be carried out by any reasonably
intelligent farmer in the South.
Hastings’ Corn Book is not for sale, but we are always-glad to send a copy of it free to any of our customers on request. If in-

terested, send for it now. . :

average of the 4 years the average germination of the seeds bought
from boxes in the stores was 60%%. The highest average germina-
tion of any year with the box seeds was 63%%, the lowest 55%%.
We want to ask you a fair, yet very plain question on this sub-

ject. Is it any wonder that people who depend on seeds purchased
from boxes in the stores have more or less “bad luck” in their
gardens?
We don’t like to talk on this subject, but it seems necessary at

times and now that the United States Department of Agriculure
has made such extensive tests, it is time that our people realize
just what they are buying when they go up to the store every
spring and place their dependence on “box seeds” for garden
success.
This circular of the Department mentions no seedsmen’s names.

We have no special box seed firm in view when we have said and
are saying that the seeds sent out in boxes are inferior to those
sent out by us. That system of selling seed in baxes is dead wrong.

Practically every seed in every box is one or more years old be-
fore it is placed on sale with the merchant and necessarily so.
Practically every packet of seed in those boxes is put up the sum-
mer or fall, before the new crop seed is ready. The advertised
“freshness” and “new crop” is usually confined to the fancy colored
lithographed packets.
Every time we go out among farmers in the country and talk to

them about their gardens we hear them talk about having “good
luck” or “bad luck” as the case may be, in getting the seeds to
come up. No one knows better than ourselves the great effect that
weather and soil conditions have on seed germination, but we also
know that in nine cases out of ten, pour garden luck in germina-
tion, when the weather is anywhere nearly right and the soil has
been well prepared, is due to seed of inferior quality.
The garden, when rightly made, goes a long ways towards the

family living. When there are plenty of good vegetables ready in
the garden the store bill is a great deal smaller and usually the
health of the family is a great deal better.

Is it right, is it sensible then for you to risk the success of your
garden for the season by buying and planting “box seeds”?
We know that it is a little more trouble for you to send your

order for garden seeds to us than to buy them tip at your store.
You have the extra trouble of sitting down and writing out the list
of what you want, the cost of a postage stamp to send the letter.
On orders to the amount of $1.00 or over we allow you to deduct
the cost of the Money Order from the amount you send us.
Now. for a fact isn’t it a great deal better for you to send to

Hastings whose I’eputation for high quality seed is beyond ques-
tion than to take “box seed” chances with your garden in the light
of this Department of Agriculture Bulletin or Circular. It’s cer-
tainly worth the little extra trouble to send to Hastings and you
certainly get extra packets of seeds from Hastings that you never
get from the merchant with the box seeds.
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HASTINGS' SUCCESSFUL SEEDS FOR SOUTHERN GROWERS
Hastings’ Right Varieties of Right Quality for Southern Plantings

Seeds Postpaid by Mail Remember tha_fc the prices given in this list include the delivery

Every Time You
Order Seed or
Write to Us Be
Sure and G ive
YourName, Post
Office and State
Plainly. H u nj-

dreds of Orders
Are Delayed
Every Year Be-
cause the Sender
Forgets to Sign
HisName orGive
His Address.

Palmetto Asparagus

^ ^ ^ ^ ,
of all seeds by the packet, ounce, quarter-pound, pound, pintor quart, except where noted. Send us the amount named in this catalogue, and we guarantee safe de-livery by mail in these quantities.

I ihoral PpAinillfnQ Riease bear in mind that on seeds in packets and ounces onlv, except
u Cauliflower in ounces (no quarter-pounds, pounds, pints or quarts), the

purchaser may select 25 cents* worth extra on each dollar sent. This does not apply to orders for collec-
tions, prices for which are net.

Please read carefully the Special Premium Notice on the back of Order Sheet in this Catalogue.

of Sending IWloneV cases where the order for seeds amounts to one dollar or
. , .

® more, the cost of postofflce or express money order or cost of
registering the letters from places that are not money order offices, may be deducted from the amount.

SfflITIDS orders for seeds where the amount is less than 50 cents, we will accept postage stamps“ go9d condition (one-cent and two-cent stamps preferred) the same as cash, but we
would ask those remitting stamps to wrap them in oiled paper, if possible, to prevent them sticking to-
gether or to the order.

. »

Snecial Eicnfess Rafes obtained from the Southern Express Co. a special ex-
T , , . V press rate on seeds shipped from us to our customers. The

special rate IS equivalent to a reduction of about one-third from the regular rates, and on shipments of
less than 30 pounds we can, in most cases, ship by express cheaper than by freight. As a rule we can
ship 15 pounds of seeds or a peck of peas, or beans, or corn to any point reached by the Southern Ex-
press Co. for 35 cents. This does not apply to points on the Wells-Fargo, American or Pacific Express.
The cost in those cases will be 25 cents for each company on a 10 or 15-pound shipment, making a charge
of 50 cents when shipment is handled by two different express companies.

Ahouf Hastings & Co. give no warranty, either express or implied, as to de-” seription, quality, productiveness or any other matter, of any seeds, bulbs
or plants they send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not
accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned and any money that may have been paid
for them will be refunded. Crops are dependent for success or failure on so many things besides the seed
that it is impossible to give any warranty or guarantee. This does not mean that we lack confidence in
the seeds we sell, but we have absolutely no control over the seeds after they leave our house, especially
so as to methods of planting, cultivation, season and fertilizing, all of which are important factors in the
success of any crop. If we should warrant or guarantee seeds in any way we could be held responsible
for the failure of the crop, regardless of cause, and this is a responsibility we can not and will not accept.

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.

Daltnof’f'A AenaraO'iie Qaarl Palmetto is the best variety for the south. Seed canr alllldLV #^9|JCIiagUa pesown in either fall or spring, thinly in drills one foot
apart. When up well, cultivate frequently and continue until the i-oots have grown for one year. In
transplanting put the roots 18 inches apart each way and 4 inches below the surface. Use your richest

g
iece of ground and remember that you can not use too much manure on them. Palmetto is earlier, a
etter yielder and more even and regular in growth than many of the later introductions. Packet, 6

cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; ^ pound, 20 cents ; pound, 60 cents.

Ralmcktto Aenarsie'IIC from to 2 years’ time in getting your Aspar-
condition to cut by the use of our splendid

large 2-year-old Palmetto Asparagus Roots. Plant them this spring and cut good Asparagus next spring.
While this is a little more expensive than planting the seed, yet the time saved and the generally more
satisfactory growth makes it well worth wffiile to use the roots. 50 roots, 85 cents; $1.50 per 100; postpaid.
By express or freight, not prepaid, per 100, 75 cents; per 1,000, $5.00; per 10,000, $45.00.

ArtlAhnlcA ^ vegetable little knowm or liked by Americans, but highly
rreilVIl prized by the French and Italians. This variety is for table
use only. Best imported French seed. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 30 cents; % pound, $1.00.

Jerusalem Artichoke, the Greatest Hog Food
The Southern farmer who grows hogs and does not grow Artichoke is neglecting a most important

hog-food crop. It is a most valuable food for hogs, fattening them quickly, and it is said by many
hog raisers that a hog fed on artichokes has never been known to have cholera. They are fully adapt-
ed to Southern plantings, growing and increasing through the entire season. They are grown from
tubers, the same as with Irish potatoes. It requires 6 bushels to plant an acre. On very rich land
they have produced nearly 1.000 bushels per acre. Turn the hogs into the field and they will harvest
them. Cut the tubers to a single eye, planting in March and April in rows 3 feet apart, dropping
seed every 2 feet in the row. Let grow until fall. Hogs will harvest them all through the winter.
Pound, postpaid, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents. By freight or express, not prepaid, peck, 65 cents;
bushel, $2.00; barrel (of about 3 bushels), $5.00.

Henderson’s Bush Lima (See Page 3i

Bosh or Bunch Beans

For Spring Planting
Jerusalem Artichoke

I TilDp In this latitude (Atlanta) sow bush beans from March till September.Wlafc Continuous crops may be grown through the entire summer. In Florida
and along the Gulf Coast plantings may be done earlier, but bush beans wall not grow well
in that section during June, July and August, so that spring and fall plantings must be
made. Sow in drills 18 inches to 2 feet apart, dropping a bean every 4 inches and covering
2 inches. Soil should be warm and moist for successful germination. When about to bloom
draw the earth up around the stem. Keep the soil stirred frequently, and as fast as the
beans mature pick them off if you want them to stay in bearing for a long time. Quantity
needed fdr planting—1 pint for each 75 feet of row ; about bushels per acre.

HASTINGS’ BIG PACKETS OF BEANS
It is the rule in almost all mail order seed houses to put up packets of beans and

peas containing 2 ounces to sell at 10 cents. Most of our packets of beans and peas
contain 3V^ to 4 ounces, each, same selling for 10 cents postpaid. In buying from
HASTINGS you not only get the best but twice as much.
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Hastings’ Stringless Green Pod Bush Beans
The only absolutely strinjiless, green, rouiul-po.iued bean, stringless in all stages of growth, from the

time the first pods form until full grown and ready to dry up. It surpasses all other bush beaus in criap,
tender qualities and fine flavor. It makes a beautiful appearance with its long, smooth, green pods, nat-
ural size of which is shown in the illustration on this page. It is very prolific, a strong, vigorous
grower, and comes into bearing about the same as Red Valentine and continues to produce long after
other bush varieties have gone, the pods retaining their superb eating and stringless qualities to the
last. Of greatest value to those with a family garden who desire to combine quality with the heaviest
production. Tests of it all over the South during the past seven or eight years have shown its great
superiority in every respect. We recommend it highly to every one who plants bush beans in the South.
It is one of the very best gi’een-podded bush beans. Packet, 10 cents; Vz pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents;
quart. 45 cents; postpaid. Peck, $1.50; bushel, $5.50.

Hastings’ Extra Early Red Valentine (Round Podded)
The most largely planted of any bush bean in the South ; a splendid early, heavy bearing variety,

well adapted to all parts of the South, and for either market or home use. Caution should be used in
the purchase of Red Valentine beans on account of the large quantities of flat-podded, tough, shucky
beans that are sold every year, largely through local merchants and seedsmen, whose inducement to
buy is largely a cut price.
If you plant Hastings’ Valentine beans you are safe in this respect and sure of beans of the right

quality. Ours is the true, round-podded stock, very early, a vigorous grower and very heavy bearer of
medium sized, round, tender, finely flavored pods; very uniform in ripening, and Southern Truck
Orowers consider our Red Valentine one of the most profitable beans they can grow for shipment.

Packet, 10 cts. ; Vz pint, 15 cts. ; pint, 25 cts. ; quart, 40
cts. ; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50.

Hastings’ Best 4
Bean Collection

^our of our best beans for home gardens in the
South are our Stringless Green Pod, Wardwell’s Kid-
ney Wax, Old Homestead or Texas Prolific Pole Bean
and Henderson Bush L.ima. All of these are illus-
trated and described on pages 31, 32 and 33. We will
send you by mail one 10 cent packet of each of these
4 varieties postpaid for 25 cents. This is your chance
to have these 4 splendid varieties at the lowest cost.

Bxtra Early Red Valentine

Hastings' Excelsior Refugee
One of the best and earliest, green-podded bush beaus

for Southern spring plantings. A vigorous grower and
heavy bearer of medium sized, round, finely flavored pods.
No early variety e(]uals it in withstanding either extreme-
ly wet or dry weather -udthout serious injury. Holds pc<. ;

well up off the ground. We recommend it to you fully
for early plantings, if you wish to combine earliuess,
sureness of crop, quality and quantity. Packet, 10 cents;
V2 pint 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; postpaid.
Not prepaid, peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.25.

improved Round Pod Refugee
Almost identical v,’ith our Excel-VAWV gior Refugee, except that it is ten

days to two weeks later in bearing. Immensely heavy
yielder, round, green pods of fine quality and holds up
well in long distance shipment. Also good for a canning
beau. Especially resistant to drouth, cold and unfavor-
able growing conditions. A variety very largely used by
market gardeners both for nearby markets and long dis-
tance shipping. Packet, 10 cents; ^z pint, 15 cents; pint,
z5 cents; quart, 40 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck,
$1.25; bushel, $4.25.

Extra Early Black Valentine
A new strain of Valentine bean that is steadily making

its way into favor as a variety for market gardeners both
for nearby markets and long distance shipping. Seem-
ingly this‘bean will stand earlier planting than other va-
rieties on account of its greater hardiness and its resist-
ance to bad weather conditions. Extra early, a heavy bearer and holds
up splendidly in shipments to Northern markets. Equally good for
home gardens and especially so in Florida and Lower Gulf Coast sec-
tions. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.40; bushel, $5.00.

For home garden
and nearby markets

this is one of the best but is not adapted to long distance shipments.
vVonderfullv productive with handsome, round, yellow pods that are
thick, fleshy and entirelv stringless, growing six to seven inches in length and are excep-
tionally fine flavored, rich and butterv. Their greatest value, however, is in their long
bearing character, beginning to bear earlier and continuing to produce their splendid pods
ill greatest abundance long after other standard varieties are done. As many as 80 to 90

pods ready for picking have been counted on a single vine together with a mass of blooms
ready to produce more. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents;

postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $2.00.

Hastings' Early ValentineWax purely round, wax pods. Grows 15

to 18 inches high with strong, vigorous stalks and good foliage. If you want a first-class

wax bean either for home use, nearby markets, or shipping, this is a bean that we can rec-

ommend without reserve. Packet, 10 cents; Y2 pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents;

postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.40; bushel, $5.00.

Griswold's Everbearing Wax
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M ardwell 8 Kidney Wax Bean

OUR BEST 3 BUSH EIMAS
Burpee’s, the Biggest; Jackson Winder,

the drought-proof; Henderson’s, the aiost
Prolific. One fuil-sized packet of each of
these bush limas, prepaid, 25 cents.

Wardwell’s Kidlley Wax of the most popular wax beans for either
• K j. j? 1 - ^

^ nitirkot or liomG u*s6. Extra, oarlv maturinglu 5 to 6 weeks, with favorable weather. A most vigorous grower, producing heavv
^ beautiful white, waxy appearance and is remarkafily freemost trying conditions. Tender, of fine flavor and almost stringlessup much better than most of the wax varieties, reaching market in

Placket ^lO^cenf^^v
especaally valuable by shippers and marked gardeners^

peckriiio; bushed
® Not prepaid.

Round Pod Kidnev Wax splendid selection from Wardwell’s Kidney
A A ^ ww€ii%. 'vvax having entirely round instead of ratherflattened pod as in the Wardwell’s. Plants grow strong and sturdy with long, roundhandsome, striugless pods of good size, very solid and full of meat, crisp and tender’Au early and productive variety that has become popular among both market and homegardeners. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaidNot prepaid, peck, $1.50; bushel, $5 .25 .

, nuBiyam,

Davis’ Whit^ Wav immensely productive market gardeners’ variety, bear-ww«i^ ing large, almost straight pods 5 to 6 inches in length,
or beautiful white, waxy color. This is the standard wax variety to grow for shipment in
feouth Florida. It holds up splendidly and sells at top prices on its handsome appear-
ance. In quality for eating as a snap bean it is not equal to others, but the seed being
white makes it a first class variety for a shell bean for winter use and as such should begrown in family gardens. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.40; bushel, $5.00.

Prolific German Black
RckSin This is an extra pro-wva.^ DCdll lific strain of the old

favorite German Black Wax. A larger
and better grower and a much heavier
bearer than the old original variety. If
you liked the old German Black Wax
beans this new strain will certainly
give you full satisfaction in your gar-
den. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents?
pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.40; bush-
el, $5.00.

Rust-Proof Wax
Our improved strain of Golden Wax,

rust proof to a remarkable degree;
well suited to all parts of the South.
Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint,
25 cents; quart. 40 cents; postpaid.
Not prepaid, peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50.

White Mexican or Pro-
iific Tree Bean
dreds of carloads of the common White
or Navy bean every year. Why buy
these at the store when you can grow
them at home without trouble? The
White Mexican resembles the navy White Mexican or Prolifac Tree Bean
bean very closely in appearance and makes a good crop almost anywhere in the South.
Plants of very erect growth and hold pods well up from the ^ground as shown in our
illustration. Plants grow 2 feet high, branching in all directions. Plant m rows 2
feet apart, leaving plants 6 inches apart in the row. Can be used either as “snaps” or
dry as a shell bean. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents;
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.50.

IF POLES ARE SCARCE PLANT OUR BUSH LIMA
Jackson Wonder Bean
Most prolific of all bush limas. Of Geor-

gia origin and fully adapted to all parts of
the South. Flourishes in driest weather and
practically drought proof. Flavor rich and
delicious. A perfect bush butter-bean grow-
ing 18 inches to 2 feet high. Begins bloom-
ing early, continues to bear until frost kills

the plants. Good for summer use or as a
winter shell bean. Splendid for all Southern
home gardens. Seed of light brown color.

Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 eents; pint, 30
cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid. Not pre-
paid, peck, $2.00.

Henderson Bush Lima
Smallest but most prolific of all the pure

white seeded varieties, being a true bush
form of the Small Lima or “Sieva.” Very
early, beginning to bear in about 60 days
from planting and is one of the most popu-
lar varieties of butter beans. Packet, 10
cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents;
quart, 45 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck, $1.50; bushel, $5.75.

True bush
form of

the Large White Lima. Beans extra large
size. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents;
pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid.
Not prepaid, peck, $2.00. Jackson Wonder Lima or Butter

Burpee Bush Lima
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Texas Prolific, Cld Homestead, Kentucky
superb pole snap bean which is known and planted in

Yw vllUCi all parts of the South is known under all three of these names.
It is a most profitable pole, green, snap bean for you to plant any time from
April to August, anywhere in the South. Vines grow off rapidly, become
very rank and if properly supported w'ould reach a height of 20 feet. Bears
in 60 to 70 days from planting and if closely picked will continue until
frost. Pods are round, green and grow 6 to 12 inches long. Well rounded out,
meaty, tender and absolutely stringless. Immensely prolific, a peck having
often been picked from a single vine, our illustration giving a splendid idea
of its productiveness. If you have grown it before you need not be told its

value. If you have never

Florida Butter Lima Bean
lima bean for early-in-the-season bearing. Can’t beat
this variety among pole limas for bearing early in the
season anywhere in the South as it begins to produce
pods from the very first bloom that appears on the
plants, something that is not true of any of the other
pole lima beans when planted in the South. It grows
and bears profusely all through the season instead of
waiting until the nights get cool before it “sets” beans.
Will make an abundant crop where other sorts fail
completely. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint, 30
cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $2.grown it, plant, at least,

a few of them this year
for you will certainly
be pleased. Here in the South with our long growing seasons, pole beans like this
are very profitable. The genuine variety of this will pay you well but look out for
the seed of the short, tough, shucky. Southern Prolific that is so often sold under
these names in recent years. In appearance of the seed it is almost identical and the
Southern Prolific is not worth planting if you want good quality in your beans.
Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaid. Not pre-
paid, peck, $1.50; bushel, $5.50.

New McCasland Pole Bean— It’s a Wonder
The finest pole bean

of all, introduced by us
last year. This bean
came to us in ameculiar
uaiy, having b&u in a
Georgia family for
years. Mr. McCasland.
who was a great admir-
er of this house and a
planter of Hastings'
Seeds for years, just
before his death re-
quested that this bean
be placed in our hands.
IMrs. McCasland sent
us a small quantity
with the request that if
we found it worthy of
introduction that we
name it after her hus-
band, which we gladly
did.
The illustration on

this page is from a
photograph of a single
matured vine showing
its immense prolific-
ness, The large size
pods fill perfectly and
in the “snap” stage are
deep green color, meaty,
stringless and of de-
liciO'US flavor. Vines
continue to bear im-
mense quantities
throughout the season
if kept picked closely.
When allowed to ripen
the shell beans of pure
white color are most ex-
cellent for winter use.
The McCasland is a
pole snap bean that no
Southern home garden
can afford to be with-
out and we were cer-
tainly sorry to have to
disappoint so many last
season who ordered
after the supply was
exhausted. With the
enormous demand and
still limited supply of
seed, we can still only
offer it in small quan-
tities as we want to get
it widely distributed.
Packet, 15 cents; %
pint, 30 cents; pint, 50
cents; quart, 90 cents;
postpaid. New McCasland Pole Bean

In this variety you

Texas Prolific—Old Homestead—Kentucky Wonder

Early Golden Cluster Wax Pole Bean ean have a wa:c
pole bean equal in all respects to the old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder, in vigor
of growth, size and quality of pods, earliness, length of bearing, fine flavor and tend-
erness. The dry beans are large, white and make a most excellent shell bean for
winter use, thus giving an excellent variety both for snap and shell beans. Packet,
10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; peck, $1.50; not prepaid.

I WSfA’e PaIa Raan the most popular varieties of white-
LiAZy WIlC 9 mit? DCall seeded pole beans and an especially heavy
bearer from both spring and late summer plantings. Pods are entirely stringless

and of rich, buttery flavor. The beans are extra large, round, white and make
splendid shell beans for winter use when allowed to fully mature. Packet, 10 cents;

Yz pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents. Peck, not prepaid. $l.o0.

Hastings’ Cornfield Beans and Others, Next Page.
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Hastings' Cornfield Bean fa'JL
satisfactory cornfield bean and there has been none on the market,
'ihere are many so called cornfield beans but they have been generally
unsatisfactory, not growing as vigorously as they should in the shade
of the corn stalks.
A few years ago we succeeded in obtaining a small quantity of a

real cornfield bean that is entirely satisfactory in manner of growth,
heavy-bearing qualities, tenderness and fine flavor. We have just
succeeded in working ud a sufficient stock of it to offer this year and if

you want a bean for planting in the corn this is certainly the variety
that you can plant with full assurance that it will give you exactly the
kind of results you are looking for. It is green podded, producing
beans about 6 inches long, round and well filled. This bean has never
been offered before by any seed house. Packet, 15 cents; % pint, 25
cents; pint, 40 cents; quart, 15 cents.

Southern Creaseback

Small White Lima

Also known as “Fat-
, .

horse” bean. Fine for
pltuiung as a pole bean or in the corn. Can be used as a snap beanand IS of greatest value for shell beans for winter use, beans be-
ing pure white. Very prolific variety. Packet, 10 cents; % pint,
lo cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck, ?1.50.

Also known as small lima or
, ,

“Sieva” bean. A climbing form of
the Henderson Bush Lima. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents;
pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.50.

Larfi'e Lima ^kaiiiid vigorous grower with extra large
greenish white beans. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint, 30
cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.15; bushel.
$6 .00 .

OUR GARDEN BEET SEED
^'or the best beet seed in the world we are dependent
on France. For the third year in succession weather

conditions in France have been such that the seed farms have only
produced an exceedingly small crop and supplies of all varieties
of French-grown seed are in short supply. Some of the varieties
have only turned from 10 to 15 per cent again this season and
prices are higher than in past years as a result of this condition.

CllltllfA manured garden ground after
has been deeply plowed or spaded. Sow iu

rows 18 inches to two feet apart, scattering seed thinly. Sowings
can begin as early as the ground can be worked iu this latitude
and succession sowings made up to August 15th and even later
further south of us. In Florida sow from September to December.
Seed is rough and the soil should be firmed or rolled if the ground
is dry. When two or three inches high thin out to four or five
inches apart in the row. Young beet plants are superior to spinach
and turnips for greens. In light, sandy soils cover about 1 inch

;

in stiff or clay soils not over 1/2 inch. Quantity of seed required:
1 ounce to 50 feet of row; 6 to 8 pounds per acre. Young beets
ready for use iu 50 to 70 days, according to variety.

Hastings' Imp’d Blood Turnip Beet
A most popular variety for home use and nearby markets and
there are but few of our thousands of customers who do not plant
it each year with entire satisfaction. An improvement by our
h’rench growers from the Early Blood Turnip beet and in color is

deep blood red. Of fine, even form, very uniform in growth, as
shown in our illustration. Medium early, productive, tender, free
from stringiness and very sweet. A most valuable variety for home
or market use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Y4 pound, 35
cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Hastings’ Eclipse Blood Turnip Beet
The most popular market gardeners’ beet of the South, as well as a
favorite for home gardens. Of remarkably fine, smooth form and free
from string5

' roots. Small top and rapid grower with a deep blood red
color which it retains fully after being cooked. Extra fine quality,
sweet and tender. A very heavy cropper; its handsome appearance
makes it an easy seller. Packet 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Y4 pound, 35
cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Hastings’ Crimson King ia^TveS'^iitorm ta"L"ze';
shape and color. Sweet and tender and in favorable seasons it has been
ready for use in 6 to 7 weeks from time of planting. A splendid beet
for all-seasons planting. Parket, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

A standard extra early market
gardeners’ beet. A quick grower,

producing smooth, rather flattened turnip-shaped roots. When young
the flesh is very tender and sweet. Packet 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %
pound, 35 cents ; pound, $1.25 ; postpaid.

Daetian’e Fv+via well-known variety that is* tAirct bdliy favorite for home gardens and
nearby markets. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Y4 pound, 30 cents;
pound, $1.00; postpaid.

A variety grown for its

leaves only. The mid-rib
of the leaf is cooked and served like asparagus ; the other portion of
the leaf being cooked and served like spinach. This does not make a
good root. Packet 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Y4 pound, 30 cents; pound,
$1.00; postpaid.

Extra Early Egyptian

Swiss Chard or Sea Kale

QQ lY Thousands lose out on their gardens everv

until it is too late.

year because they put off ordering seed
Send in your order now and be safe.
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I Tiit*nSn Raaf ^ variety that is a §rreat favorite for market gar-VIICA Ei^crci Eidriy l Hlllip DWC Zeners of Florida for shipment to Northern mar-
kets. Nearly as early as Egyptian but larger and of better quality. Color a deep, blood red. Tender and
sweet at all stages of growth. In favorable seasons ready for use in 6 to 7 weeks from sowing. Produc-
tive, a splendid keeper and good shipper. Pkt., 5 cents; oz., 10 cents; % lb., 35 cents; lb., $1.25, postpaid.

UAlf-l Ancr RlAAfl Rdof favorite for late use. Intermediate in length between the Blood
ridll bVllg BIUVU Turnip beet and the Long Smooth. Color deep, blood red, smooth
and free from stringy roots. Quality tender and sweet and remains in perfect condition several weeks af-
ter maturity. A favorite for home garden use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound, 30 cents;
pound, $1.00, postpaid.

I Ano* RIaacI Rao^ time favorite with long, smooth, blood red roots go-
ftaVlIg «i9lllW&ll DIWU DWIi ingwell down into the soil, enabling it to stand drought
and heat. A few of these ought to be in your garden for late use after other varieties are gone. Flesh
tender and sweet. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

YaIIaw Tufnin R^A^ identical with Improved Blood Turnip Beet except in color, which isdiVvT I Ul Bli|J BCd g deep yellow. Slices of this alternating with red beets make a pleas-
ing appearance on the table. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.

MANGEL AND SUGAR BEETS FOR STOCK FEED.
Every year sees a steady increase in the number of farmers in the South who plant, at least, a small

crop of Mangel and Sugar beets for stock feeding purposes. It is impossible to find crops that will give
greater returns for the small amount of time and fertilizer spent on them than the Mangel, Sugar beets
and Belgian carrots. All are immense yielders under good cultivation and make an agreeable change of
feed for any animal kept on dry forage in winter. With dairy cattle the increased flow of milk and gen-
erally improved condition of the animals in the spring show the gi'eat value of these crops. Plow the
ground deeply then harrow well until smooth. Sow seed in this latitude early in the spring, rows 2i/2 to
3 feet apart and let grow all season. Use a naturally rich, deep soil or else fertilize heavily to get best
results. Both Mangel and Sugar beets are enuallv valuable f r stock feeding. Plant 8 pounds of seed
.per acre. Where their value is known almost every farmer plants from 1 to 10 pounds of seed each year.

liimhA I AAO* RaH MsincrAl Largest and heaviest yiekler in the South of all the Mangels.JUIIIBJU iHUIIg imcu iviailgd Roots grow from Y?, to % above the surface and are usually
18 inches to 2 feet long; 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Oz., 5 cts. ; % lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts.; postpaid.

I aro-A lAfhifA FrAttAh SlIAAr Raa^ Largest and best of the true Sugar beets for theLarge? WniEC? r reBILII ^Ugar south. Their high sugar content makes them es-
pecially valuable in fattening live stock of all kinds. A most profitable crop for stock feeding. Ounce, 5
cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid.

PUPP pi QFFDS believe in plenty of flowers. We have them in abun-
^ LWWW tlm wLEiWw dance at our home and we want to see the time come when

every farm home in the South has its flower beds. To encourage this we are again giving away abso-

lutely free 6 packets of flower seed as a premium with every order from this catalogue to the amount
of 50 cents or over. See this superb offer illustrated in colors on the s.econd cover page.

to cauliflower from
which it is supposed to have ccnie.

Culture, the same as for cauliflower and* in the Southern
States is a much surer header. For those who are deterred
from growing cauliflower on account of high price of seed
we recommend a trial of Broccoli as the two vegetables
are very similar White Cape and Purple Cape both do
well in the South, the onlv difference being in the color of
the heads. WHITE C.^PE—Packet, 10 cents; Va ounce, 15
cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 75 cents. PURPLE CAPE
prices same.

IFI Rlil/FR Should only be planted in the
LI 1 Lw ww .South in very rich, or well-

manured soil. In the spring it should be planted in this
latitude very early and really does better planted in June
and July for maturity during the fall months. Sow in seed
beds in the same manner as cabbage. Transplant when 4
to 5 inches high and give an abundance of water in dry
weather. Soil should be kept moist and cultivated thor-
oughly a’^d often. In Florida and along the Gulf Coast
sow seed in September, October and November. In earlv
spring or late fall one ounce of seed will make 2,000 to 2.500
plants. For warm weather sowdngs double that nuanlity
of seed would be renuired. Early varieties of Gilt Edge
and Snow Ball mature in about 110 days. Late varieties
in 140 to 150 days.

Gilt Edge Cauliflower
most perfect and surest header of all early yarieties for the
South and in quality it is unexcelled. One specimen head
sent to our store weia-hed 7 lbs. and 8 ozs. In general ap-
pearance like Snowball, but a surer header. Packet, 20
cents; % ounce, 75 cents; % ounce, $1.25; ounce, $2.25; %
pound, $8.00; pound, $30.00.

Farl^f ^AAW Rail '^^od early variety, second
Eiariy 9nOW Dall only in value to Gilt Edge.
Packet, 15 cents, Yk ounce, 65 certs; Yz ounce, $1.15; ounce,
$2.00; % pound, $7.50; pound, S28.00.

Extra Early Paris White
garden use. Heads medium size. Packet, 15 cents; Y^
ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents; 14 pound, $2; pound, $7.

Le Normand’s (Short Stem)
Packet, 10 cents ; % ounce, 30 cents ; ounce, 50 cents ; %

pound, .$1.75; pound. $6.75.

Large Late Algiers
cents; ounce, 75 cents; 14 pound, $2.50.

Aas^ismn Another favorite late variety.^UXUinn Biam packet, lO cents; Yz OUnce, 30

cents; ounce, 50 cents; Yk pound, $1.50.

Jumbo Mangel

BRUSSELS SPROUTS P^Shly esteemed plant of the cab-mww IB bage family; well adapted for the
South. “Sprouts” are miniature cabbages, growing closely on the stalk of
the plant, a small head about 1 inch in uiameter being formed at the base of
each leaf. Is hardy and lives through the winter in most parts of the South.
Quality and flavor much improved by frost. Sow seed early in July or
August and transplant to open ground when about 6 inches high. A most
desirable vegetable and should be cultivated exactly the same as cabbage.
Packfcc, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; Yk pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75.

Hastings' (lilt Edge Cauliflower—the Best Early Cauliflower for the South
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HASTINGS' CABBAGE SEED "MAKING GOOD" IN TEXAS.
6 Heads of Centennial Flat Dutch Grown by Mr. New Noakes, Near Corpus Christ!, Texas.

Jlr. ^ew Noakes and 6 Heads of Hastings’ Centennial Flat Dutch Cabbage Grown in Southwest Texas
grown SO that your merchant or druggist can make a clear profit of* 40% on it nis mo- nront is mane aiP e your success, and if you continue to buy and plant that kind of cabbage and other seed you are to blame for your failure.

Photographs don’t lie.

They show exactly what is

there. That’s one reason
why we use nearly this en-
tire page to reproduce this
photograph of Mr. New
Noakes, of Nueces County,
Texas, and 6 heads of
“Hastings’ Centennial Flat
Dutch C a b b a g e.” Mr.
Noakes had this photograph
taken and sent it to us and
we are reproducing it for
your benefit, showing you
what our cahbage seed w’ill

do.
There are two things for

you to keep in mind. First,
these are not specially
selected heads, but taken
from a load just as they
were cut in the field and
brought to town. Second,
the seed which Mr. Noakes
bought and grew these
heads from is exactly the
same quality that we send
you when you order from
us. We have no favorites
among our customers in
seed quality. Every one
gets the same quality and
that quality is the best that
can be grown. The high
quality of our cabbage seed
as shown in this illustration
is the real reason why more
than 50,000 acres of cab-
bage are planted every year
from Hastings’ Cabbage
Seed.
This illustration shows

just what the combination
of right seed, right man
and good land make, but if

the seed is not right, the
man and land don’t count
for much in the result. The
seed has got to be right
for you to make a success.

Our Right Seed
Cabbage is the most im-

portant of the Southern
vegetable crops. It’s a
.staudar-d- crop on every
Southern truck farm ; it

finds an important place in
every family garden. Yet
there is no crop grown that
depends more for its suc-
cess on the quality of the
seed planted. A packet of
Hastings’ Cabbage Seed
will easily make from 50 to
75 more good solid heads
than a packet of seed from
the commission boxes at
the store. It is not a ques-
tion of having “good luck”
wdth your cabbage. It’s a
question of starting your
cabbage cropwith right
seed.
Hastings’ Cabbage Seed

never fails to make a good,
solid, s a 1 a b 1 e or eatable
head of cabbage to every
plant when treated right.

Why You Failed
We believe that there is

hardly a person who reads
this catalogue that' has not
made a failure with cab-
bage (and a good many
other things as well) in the
past, when they depended
on the cheap cabbage seed
from merchants and. drug
stores. Why is it? Simply
because that seed has not
been grown right. It’s
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^lll TIIRF For home gardens the seed^UI-IURtfor early cabbage can be
sown in boxes very early, kept in sheltered spots and covered when
there is danger of freezes. Later plantings may be made in open
ground as early as ground can be worked. Work soil in seed beds
down as fine as possible. Beds should be slightly raised for drain-
age. Do not fertilize soil in seed beds at least to the extent of mak-
ing it richer than the open ground in which the crop is to be grown.
Sow seed in drills 6 inches apart across the bed, dropping the

seed 5 or 6 to the inch. Thicker sowing than this means spindling
unhealthy plants. Cover seed about inch in heavy soils, % inch
in light sandy soils; firm the soil after covering and then water the
bed thoroughly. Keep beds moist but not soaking wet. Seed ger-
minates in 3 to 8 days according to weather. The young plants
should be kept growing steadily from the start. A check in the
growth of cabbage is injurious. When plants have made the fourth
or fifth pair of leaves transplant to open ground.
Cabbage can be grown on almost any soil from light sand to heavy

Mississippi Grows Some Cabbage Also

50,000 ACRES OF CABBAGE
or more are planted every year in the Southern States from Hastings’ Cabbage Seed. The first year we were in business we didn’t sell enough
cabbage seed to plant 100 acres. The difference between the luo acres then and the 50,000 acres now ineans Only one thing, and that is that
Hastings’ Cabbage Seed makes good wherever it’s planted. Cabbage, more than almost any other crop, is dependent on the quality of the
seed for success. No matter how good your soil, how well ^ou cultivate or fertilize it, if the cabbage seed isuT the right quality you make
a failure in a greater or less degree. You can’t be too particular about the quality of cabbage seed, and if there is one thing that we are
more careful about than any other it is with our cabbage seed crops. Every head that is planted out for seed purposes is carefully inspected by
one of the great cabbage experts of the country and, unless it is right in every respect, it is not planted. Our first, last and all-the-time idea in
cabbage seed is “right quality,” and every buyer of Hastings’ Cabbage Seed gets the very best seed that money and experien^-e can produce.
We have only one grade—the very best that can be grown—and the buyer of a 5 or 10-ceat packet gets exactly the same quality as does the
big trucker or market gardener buying in 50 to 100-pound lots. Cabbage is the most important of all the Southern vegetable crops. It’s a
standard crop on every truck farm and finds a place in almost every Southern home garden, and we can’t impress on you too strongly,
first, that you must, if you want to be successful, plant the best cabbage seed ; and second, that Hastings’ Cabbage Seed is just the
quality to give you right results.

clay or muck. Naturally the light soils will require more fertilizer
or manure than the heavief ones. Most of the fertilizer or manure
should be worked into the soil before transplanting. The, best lall-

around commercial fertilizer for cabbage should contain : Available
phosphoric acid 7 per cent,' potash 8 per cent, nitrogen, 5 per cent.

Most of the cultivation should be before the crop is planted. This
means two to three deep plowings and then work the soil as fine as
possible. You can’t overfeed cabba.ge so you need not be afraid of
putting too much manure or fertilizer on the crop. _

Transplanting should be done, so far as possible, on cloudy days
and just before a rain. In small gardens this can be done late in the
afternoon. Set plants upright with only the leaves above the sur-

face. Firm the soil around the plants. Cultivate frequently and
Aery shallow as roots come near the surface. Keep out absolutely
all weeds and grass. Seed required: In early spring plantings qne
ounce of seed will usually produce about 2,000 plants; 4 to 5 ounces
per acre. After hot weather sets in two to three times as much seed

is needed.

In a recent catalogue we printed the illustration of Mr. Noak^ of

Corpus Christ!, Texas, and six heads of Centennial Flat Dutch Cab-
bage, the SIX h e ads
weighing 9714 pounds
shown on the opposite
page. This interested
Mr. D. D. Cowan, of
Hancock County, Miss.,
who sends us the photo-
graph of what he did in
Mississippi with Hast-
ings’ Cabbage Seed. Mr.
Cowan wrote us that
hi s crop of cabbage
Avent through 2 mouths
of severe drought and
then made cabbage like
this. Mr. Cowan and
Mr. Noakes are both
good truck farmers, and
Texas and Mississippi
are both good States,
but getting right down
to bottom facts, all

their work and intell-
igent efforts w'ould have
been lost if they had
not had the right seed.
Hastings’ Cabbage

Seed neA’er fails to make
good, solid heads 'of

cabbage to eA-ery plant
when treated right. It’s
not a question of hav-
ing “good luck” with
your cabbage ; it’s a
question of right seed,
and right seed is not pn
sale at country stores
or in commission boxes.
Most of the failures on
cabba.ge in the South
come where seed is

bought from merchants
and small stores.

.

Every year a great
many people write after
plantin.g time, saying
they expected to find
our seed at their store.
Hastin.gs’ S e e d s . a r e
neA’er on sale in boxes
in the stores. Order di-
rect from us here in
Atlanta.

tirown Caesar,William Rlurdock Cowan and Four Heads of Hastings’ Centennial Flat Dutch Cabbage
Hancock Co., Miss. 'Weight of Cabbage 50 pounds

HASTINGS’ CENTENNIAL FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.
Just above on this page and on the opposite page are shown illustrations from two photographs taken in two diflferent years, one in

Texas, the other in Mississippi. These were taken without our knowledge and sent in to us unsolicited. Both Mr. Noakes in Texas and
Mr. Cowan in Mississippi planted Hastings’ Centennial Flat Dutch Cabbage, the best main crop, heavy producing strain -of Flat Dutch
Cabbage now being sold. While we do not recommend it for an early cabbage, for main crop and late it is abput the best you can plant.
The only objection Ave CA^er heard is that on very rich ground it grows too large. This can be controlled by planting rather close in the row.
Good .for either spring or fall planting, being remarkably hardy, vigorous and resistant to both heat and cold. We sell more of this to

cabbage growers for shipment in Gulf Coast sections than all other varieties combined. For home gardens Centennial is unexcelled for

later use after early varieties are gone. Its vigor makes it especially valuable to grow under unfavorable conditions. If you have planted
it before you kaow this. If not, plant some this spring. Pkt., 10 cts,; Vs oz,, 15 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; H lb., 65 cts.; 1 lb., $3.00; postpaid.
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Hastings’ Sure Crop, Our Favorite Medium

Hastings’ Sure Crop. Our Largest Medium Early Flat Cabbage.

Early Cabbage
Earliest of all the large, round, flat varie-

ties. We have sold Sure Crop for the past
21 years in every Southern State and it is

planted every year by more people than
any other variety with the exception of our
Genuine Sure Head. Adapted for both
spring and fall plantings, for shipment, for
nearby markets and home use. On good
soil, with proper cultivation, the heads
weigh from 8 to 12 pounds, very firm and
solid, uniform in shape and size; well flat-
tened on top. In quality it is most excel-
lent, being crisp and tender and wben right-
ly cared for scarcely a plant will fail to
form a good, marketable head. Color a very
dark green, holding up splendidly in ship-
ment. Well adapted for spring planting in
all parts of the South, except South Florida,
where fall planting only is advised. Packet,
10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents;
Vi pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.25; postpaid.

Danish Ball Head ta?a!vf"i“e
cabbage, making medium size anil very
hard heads. A splendid cabbage for plant-
ing for late maturity. The only objection
that can be raised against this variety is
the irregular character of growth of the
plant which, however, does not seem to af-
fect its valuable, hard-heading qualities.
Packet, 5 cents; % o’lnce, 15 cents; ounce,
25 certs; % pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.25;
postpaid.

Early Summer
bage coming in ten days to two weeks later
than the Jersey Wakefield. Very uniform
in s’ze and shape, also flattened and solid.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; Vi pound,
CO cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Meet “Good Garden Luck” Half Way
Why not? Most “bad luck” in gardening comes from planting doubtful seeds from

boxes in the stores. Meet garden luck half way by ordering your seeds now from HAS-
TINGS. You won’t be disappointed in them.

All old favorite whichMil 9V<l8lUlld
.jye have greatly im-

proved in the past few years. A reliable
header, resisting* heat and drought well and
especially valuable for spring planting.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; V4 pound,
60 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

A single head of Hastings* famous “AFF-HEAD EARLY,” grown near Atlanta, Ga., by a market
gardener, from Hastings’ “PREMIER BRAND” Cabbage Seed, You can do

likewi&e with Hastings' Cabbage Seed

All-Head Early
The illustration on this page of

All-Head was reproduced from a
photograph of a single head of
this variety grown by one of the
market gardeners near Atlanta.
You will agree with us that it is

a head of cabbage hard to beat.

All-Head Early is an early flat

head variety, a sure header with
half a chance and well named
“All-Head” on account of its few
outer leaves. One week earlier

than our famous Early Summer
and is the finest in existence for

a medium sized, flat, early cab-
bage. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce,
15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ^
pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.25;
postpaid.

Hastings’ Selected
Early Jersey Wake-
flAlH Early Jersey Wake-
IlCItJ cabbage has always
been popular for a first early
cabbage in the South. Our grow-
ers have w'orked with this variety
for years and we now have a
strain that is surpassed by none.
I’egardless of price at which the
seed is sold. If vou are growing
the Early Wakefield you need our
strain of seed. Packet, 5 cents;

Y-i ounce, 15 cents.; ounce, 25 eents;

V4 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.25;

postpaid.

CABBAGE PLANTS
See page 40
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Hastings’ Famous Long Island Wakefield Cabbage
Largest, earliest and surest header of any

of the Wakefield varieties. Earlier, larger

and finer bred than most strains of Charles-
ton Wakefield. _ ly^ to 2 pounds heavier,

firmer, better shaped and more solid than
our selected Early Jersey Wakefield. In

good soil and favorable weather conditions

in the spring it is often ready for use in 50

days from transplanting. It is the right va-

riety for those desiring the best pointed cab-

bage for shipment and it makes a splendid

first early cabbage for home use. Packet, 10
cents; Ms ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents;

Ml pound. 75 cents; pound, $2.25.

Hastings’ “Big 5”
Cabbage Coiiection
25 Cents Postpaid

The varieties, Sure Crop, Long Island
Wakefield, Florida Drumhead and Cen-
tennial Late Hat Dutch, have been
known for years as HASTINGS’ “BIG
4’’ and planted by tens of thousands of
Southern gardeners. It gave an all sea-
son’s supply of cabbage, early, medium
and late for everyone who plants it. We
have added to it one packet of our Gen-
uine Surehead, and it is now known as
the Big 5 Collection. At catalogue prices
these five packets of the best five varie-
ties would cost you 45 cents. We will
send you these five packets for 25 cents
postpaid. In buying our “Big 5’’ Cab-
bage Collection you get the biggest and
best bargain in cabbage seed ever of-
fered by any seed house. Include it in
your order this spring. If you don’t
want to plant all the varieties this
spring the seed will be all right for sum-
mer and early fall planting. While our
Centennial Flat Dutch and Surehead are
both first-class for early spring planting
they are equally good for summer and
early fall plantings. You will make no
mistake in ordering HASTINGS’ “BIG
5’’ Cabbage Collection this spring. It’s
good value for the money and you can’t
get HASTINGS’ SLED anywhere but
direct from HASTINGS. Don’t wait, ex-
pecting to go up to your merchant at
planting time and eet them. They won’t
be there. HASTINGS’ SEEDS are never
put up in boxes to be sold in the stores.
Buy direct from us in Atlanta. You will
then know exactly what you are getting
—the BEST.

Hastings* Long Island, the Best Earls^ Pointed Cabbage

Always Feel Certain with Hastings’ Seed
“Enclosed find check to cover this order (.$27.75). I know your seed is all right and

always feel certain of making a crop from them.”
J. T. HUTCHINS, Nueces Co., Texas.

This variety comes as near
perfection for the SouthHastings’ New Perfection Cabbage

any we have ever seen. It is an absolutely new variety originating with one of our growers
and for a second early or main crop cabbage it has no equal. Heads weigh from 5 to 8
pounds and are the firmest and most solid that you can grow, surpassing in this respect the
famous Danish Ball Head. In maturity it is about the same as Surehead. A first-class vari-
ety for either home use, market or shipment and is entirely adapted to either spring or fall
planting. Will stand greater extremes of heat and cold than almost any other variety and
its remarkable hardiness and vigor make it the safest cabbage you can plant. Packet, 10
cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; % pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid.

Hastings’ Florida Drumhead S' ‘ai7tt?'’eJrry
Drumhead varieties for the South. Has stood the test of 17 years’
extensive planting in the South and has always proven a favorite for
either market, shipment, or home use. Eesists both heat and cold
well. A short stemmed, medium early variety, growing compactly,
the leaves turning in as shown in our illustration. Large head, well
flattened on top. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25
cents; Mi pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Early Wlnnlng-
favorite

variety planted
almost entirely for early
family use. Heads weigh
1M> to 2 pounds and are
pointed. Packet, 6 cents

;

ounce, 20 cents; % pound.
50 cents ; pound, $1.60

;

postpaid.

Blood Red
variety of red

* cabbage for
the South. Medium size and
a sure heading variety.
Most largely used for pick-
ling purposes. Pkt., 6 cts.

;

% oz., 15 cts.; oz., 25 cts.;

% lb., 65 cts.; lb., $2.00;
postpaid.Hastings’ Florida Drumhead Cabbage Hastings’ New Ferfection Cabbage
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HasUnsjs’ Genuine Sureaead Cabbage

Stein’s Early Flat Dutch;
Louisiana and Mississippi-. Early and

bender, firm and saiid. A splendid shipper as 'well as a
fine one to sell in nearby markets. Packet. 5 cents;- % ounce, 15
cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 70 cents; pound, ?2.25; postpaid.

Similar to Early Jersey
... ^ .

Wakefield, about two weeks
later in maturity and weighs about 1 pound more to the head.
Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 65
cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Istro-fk DnimltOS&rS Similar to our Floridakdrge Lidie l^rumnedci Drumhead but larger and
two to three weeks later in maturity. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20
cents; % pound, ^65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.. , . .

'
^

Perfection Drumhead Savoy The tenderest

vored variety of cabbage. Does not head well in hot weather, hence
should he planted in July and August for heading in fall and early
winter. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; ^
pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50; postpaid.

HASTINGS’ GENUINE SUREHEAD
We have sold tens of thousands of pounds of seed of this vari-

ety during the past thirteen years and it is today the most
popular variety for main crop that we catalogue. This special
scram o^ Surehead of ours never fails to make tine, large, solid
heads with few outer leaves, as shown in our illustration. Sure-
heiid is the result of a cross between the Early Flat Dutch and
a hardy Drumhead variety and has the good points of both
combined. A very strong, vigorous grower, maturing for main
crop and is very uniform in size, shape and color. Good for
spring planting everywhere in the South and one of the best for
late summer planting in the Central South and fall planting inthe lower South for maturing in winter and fall. Is hardy, a
splendid keeper and good shipper. Invaluable for home garden
,aud one of the best for market use. No Southern garden should
be without some of our Surehead cabbage this spring. Packet6 cents; Ms ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents' ’ '

pound, $2.25; postpaid.
% pound, 70 cents;

Flat Dutch but not quite so firm and solid in heading. An old
favorite in many parts of the South. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.75; postpaid.

Succession lon-g been a favorite with Southern
market gardeners and shippers. A good

second early, following in maturity varieties like our All -Head
Early and Sure Crop, and is a splendid general-purpose cabbage
for both spring and fall planting. Medium to large size, solid
'and a reliable header. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce,
25 cents; % pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

North Carolina Buncombe ^ iHSald LiieJf/d
favorite winter and spring cabbage in the Carolinas. Packet, 5
cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 65 cents;
pound, $2.25; postpaid.

rather loose heading variety, really about
between cabbage and collards. Its

greatest value is in its resistance to insect attacks during the sum-
mer months as they very seldom attack it. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
20 cents; ^4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

“No Garden Seed Like Hastings.
Gentlemen :—I have ordered seed from you both in the spring

and fall and have never been better pleased in my life with
garden seed. Your turnip seed is especially good. I had last
fall Vo pound of your “White Globe and Improved American
Rutabaga” and raised specimens of each kind weighing from
414 to 714 pounds. My wife says : “There is no garden seed like
Hastings.” C. L. M. WRIGHT, Burk Place, La.

Our Frost-Proof Cabbage Plants
To the market gardener who grows cabbage, earliness of the crop is a prime necessity if largest profits are to be

made.
Along the Carolina coast are a number of welF protected islands that never feel the cold spells of winter as we do

here in the Central South. In that locality the cabbage seed is sown in the fall and makes a slow but vigorous, hardy

growth all during the winter in the open ground and can be taken from there and planted anywhere in the Central

South between February 1st and March 15th with perfect safety, a thing that is impossible with hot bed or green-

house grown cabbage plants.

The use of these open air, practically frost-proof plants often enables the gardener to put full grown heads of cab-

bage into market two to three weeks^ ahead and naturally he gets the early season^ top cf the market price for his crop.

Now just a word about the appearance of these open air grown plants for those who have never used them. You

may be disappointed in the looks of the plants when you receive them. Their outdoor winter growth, standing through

frosts and light freezes discolors them and gives them a stunted look. Never mind their looks. Set them out and

therr luxuriant growth as soon as the weather warms up will make you forget all about how they looked.

. These plants are all grown from the best of American grown seed. They are packed in light weight but strong

wooden crates for express shipment. They can be sent safely to any part of the South during winter and spring

months. The Express Company gives a special low rate on these cabbage plants, so you need not be afraid of high

express rates. -

All cabbage plant shipments are made from the growing station in South Carolina by express.

No order accepted' for- less than .500. plants. No plants sent C. O. D. This year we can supply the following vari-

eties;. EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD, CHARLESTON or LARGE WAKEFIELD, SUCCESSION and EARLY FLAT
DUTCH.

Prices: 500 for $1.00. In lots of 1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 to 9,000 at $1.25 per 1,000; in 10,000 lots or

over at $1.00 per 1,000.

Plants packed 500, 1,000 and 2,000 to the crate. Order in these quantities.

I

f

I

I

I
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HASTINGS’ SELECTED CARROT SEED
Carrots deserve a more general cultivation in the South than they now have.wUICUi I'lie young, tender roots are excellent stewed or boiled, either alone or with meat'

as well as for seasoning and flavoring soups. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row; about
3 pounds per acre. Sow seed in shallow drills in early spring when leaves are starting out.
Make succession sowings about a month apart to give a continuous supply. When plants are
well started, thin out to 4 inches apart in the row. Sow in rich or w^ell fertilized soil worked
deep. Most varieties of carrot are deep rooted. Soil should be prepared sufiiciently deep so
that the roots can penetrate without difficulty. Work often, keeping the ground free from
weeds and grass; make drills 16 to IS inches apart for easy working. In Florida sow seed
September to November. Keady to use in about 80 days.

This is a new stump rooted variety and is the best of its class. A half
long sort unexcelled in quality and productWeness ; very uniform in

growth: flesh deep golden orange color; roots 3 inches in diameter at top and about 5 inches
in length, gradually tapering in symmetrical manner to the base. Packet 5 cents; ounce, 15
cents; ^4 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

^®ots snaooth and regular in growth, of large size, from 10 to 12waivi y indies in length, 2 to 3 inches in diameter at top, tapering gradually
to a point. Rich, deep coloring and free from hard core. A favorite with thousands of our
customers, especially in droughty sections. Pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 15 cts.

; ^ lb., 35 cts; lb., $1.00.

A favorite stump rooted sort for both market gardeners and
home use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 35

cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

In'I'OP'mArlSa'frA Bright orange color, smooth and finely formed, heavi-I^ClIlWrs CCrilHSlllClMS producer to the acre of any of the Half Long
varieties. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Half Long Scarlet

Chantenay Half Pong Carrot

Cultivate like cabbage. Sow one ounce of seed to 200 feet of row.

Improved Long Orange
Old, well-known variety. Roots long

and of deep, rich orange color, Heavi-
est cropper of any table carrot and
profitable to grow for stock feed as
well. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25.

OYhAAft At* ftllAt*AArlA The best of the short-rooted thick-formed
% VI viuvi vilUv carrots. Roots are 3 inches wide at tbp^ tap-

ering to 2 inches in diameter at the bottom. Length about 5 to 6 inches. Roots very
free from hard core and of the very finest quality for table use. Both skin and
flesh are highly colored. Being very short they are easily pulled from the ground
where the long sorts often have to be dug or plowed out in heavy soil. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 15 cents; ^4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN CARROT
FOR STOCK FEEDING ONLY

The South is just beginning to appreciate the value of root crops for stock. Of
these Belgian carrot is an immense cropper, having produced ds high as 20 tons of
roots per acre. In the Central South they are easily kept for winter feed by bunk-
ing as you would sweet potatoes. In the Lower South they can be left in the ground
all winter anjl pulled as needed. Belgian carrots, fed with dry feed keep animals in
good condition and in milk and' dairy cattle the flow of milk is largely increased.
Sow in rows 3 feet apart, using 4 to 5 pounds of seed per acre. When well up thin
the plants to 6 inches apart. Plant on land that has previously been cultivated and

Georgia Collard W’orked deeply. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 centsj ^ pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cts.

I ARnQ old-time standbv for winter greens all over the South. Well adapted to every Southern State and is a species of

cabbage, not only hardy but a vigorous and continuous grower, producing a mass of leaves and later a fairly good
head. Not in its best condition until touched by frost. Seed can be sown here from early spring up to August 1st. When plants aye 6

inches high transplant to open ground, setting 2 feet apart in the row.

Southern or Georgia Collard Sm'l flfomi ‘stands "an
sorts of adverse conditions without injury and will make a good crop where
the soil is too poor to grow cabbage and it makes an excellent substitute for
that vegetable. Is very hardy, stands winter without serious injury as far
Uorth as Atlanta. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound,
75 cents; postpaid.

PDV This vegetable cannot be matured in the South in the sum-
mer months. Sow seed in May and June for maturing in the

cool, fall months. Requires % ounce of seed per 100 feet of row or about %
pound per acre.

CavanriAli best variety for general planting in the
'®®.“***"“*l** Central South on the lighter classes of both
sandy and clay soils. A strong, vigorous grower, making satisfactory crops
tvhere other sorts fail entirely. Large, solid and of first-class flavor. Stalks
when well blanched are clear white and the heart a light golden yellow. When
quickly grown is crisp and tender, making^fine appearance in the market. Not
recommended as a shipping variety fronl Florida. Packet, 10 cents; Vz ounce,
15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; pound, 65. cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Recommended for home and nearbymeAlCan SUISU market use for all parts of the South,
but not for shipment. Stalks rounded, crisp and solid. Its flavor is distinct,
being the rich, nutty flavor so desirable in well grown celerj\ Packet, 10 cents;
Vii ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Old, well-known varieties,
preferred by many planters

in the Central South. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 34 pounds 50 cents;
pound, $1.50; postpaid

French grown seed. Packet, 15 cents

;

% ounce, 75 cents; ounce, $1.50; 34
pound, $5.00; pound, $18.00.

Or Turnip Rooted Celery. Used mostly for flavoring. Packet,

White Plume-Giant Pascal

Golden Self-Blanching

5 cents; ounce, 15 cents ;34 pound, 50 cents. Hastings’ Savannah Market Celery
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HASTINGS’ SWEET AND ROASTING EAR CORN
Sweet or Sugar Corn can and is being grown successfully in the South notwithstanding the gen-

eral opinion to the contrary. It requires richer ground or higher fertilizing than the field varieties,
but these conditions being given you will find no trouble in growing it successfully and the finer
quality you get will make it well worth giving it the extra cultivation.

Culture grains of sweet corn are shriveled and rather tender and cannot be planted quitewui&ui V as early as field varieties. Leaves on trees should be well out and the ground warm
before planting. Make hills 2% to 3 feet apart each way, dropping 5 or 6 grains in each hill, thin-
ning out afterw'ard to 2 or 3 stalks to the hill, according to the richness of your soil and moisture. A
continuous supply can be kept up by either planting early, medium and late varieties at one time or
else by making several plantings at intervals of 15 days. Any good garden soil will grow sweet
corn and no one who appreciates best quality can afford to be without a small patch of sweet corn.
Quantity requii’ed; one pint to 200 hills; about 6 quarts per acre.

Not a
true

Adams’ Extra Early

Sweet Corn

GEORGIA ROASTING EAR
sweet corn, but if you want an extra early “roasting ear”
corn that will put fair sized ears on your table in about
60 days from planting this is your variety. Much surer
bearer than the Adams Extra Early. This is one of our
own introductions, makes a fair sized ear of fine market
and table appearance. On rich or w'ell fertilized ground
makes 2 to 3 medium sized ears to each stalk; stalks
growing 5 to 6 feet high. Georgia Roasting Ear is for
earl^ planting only. Do not plant this for late corn or
late in the season. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart,
45 cents; postpaid. Peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.50.

Not a sweet corn, but
usually classed wdth

it. Valuable as coming in before any true sweet corn.
Naturally small and unless planted in very rich soil and
given good cultivation it is liable to prove a failure.
When properly grown makes ears- of fair size and its
value is to market gardeners to bring in ahead of other
sorts. Packet. 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents;
postpaid. Peck, 90 cents; bushel, $3.25.

Adams’ Large Early Ea^iy,
but ten days later and has much larger ears. This and
the Adams’ Extra Early are very hardy and can be plant-
ed earlier than sweet corns. Has small stalks and can be
planted close. More valuable for the market than for
home gardens as this, as well as the Adams’ Extra Earlv
lack fineness of flavor found in sw^eet varieties. Neither
are they sure croppers unless given the best of cultiva-
tion and rich soil. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart,
35 cents; postpaid. Peck, 90 cents; bushel, $3.25.

Yexo Sugar, Earliest of Good
Earliest true sweet corn for South-
ern plantings. One of our owui in-

troductions combining earliness and productiveness wdth
fine flavor. Produces 2 to 3 medium sized ears to each
stalk, the ears being w^ell filled with tender sweet corn.
We recommend Yexo very highly to those who wish to
combine earliness with best possible quality. Packet, 10
cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; postpaid. Peclt,

$1.00; bushel, $3.75.

Country Gentleman Si!!

varieties of sweet corn grown in this country. Our own
experience and that of several hundred of our Atlanta
gardeners confirm this opinion. Of the very finest flavor

and makes 2 to 3 good sized ears to the stalk when prop-
erly cultivated. Grains are small, much shriveled, but
very deep; on verv small cob. Matures in mid-season just
after the Yexo and before Stow'ell’s Evergreen. This, to-

gether with these twm varieties, makes a splendid succes-
sion for family gardens, all of them being strong produc-
tive growers, tender and of the very finest flavor. PaHtet,
10 c»»nts; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaid. Peck,
$1.25; bushel, $4.00.

Stowell’s Evergreen S-X o?
large size, long and well filled. Under good cultivation
produces three ears to each stalk. Stalks large and strong,
grains of good size, long and deep: cob small and slender

Holds in good eating condition longer than anv other and adapted to all parts of the South
for main crop. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; neck, $1.15; bushel, $4.00.

Blade IWlAYinan ^ ^^te, dark-grained variety and finest flavor for home use.^**''*' While its color is a little objectionable this is more than made up
by the fact that it is less subject to attack of bud worm than other varieties. Packet, 10
cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; postpaid. Peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.75.

Monarch White Rice and Golden Queen Popcorn
a chance to have corn to pop during the long wunter evenings. White Rice, white grains,
large pointed grains. Golden Queen, large yellow grains. Both pop finely. Each, Packet,
10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; postpaid. Peck', not prepaid, $1.25.

splendid variety for “roasting ears.” See pages of corn in
front part of this catalogue for this and other field varieties.

Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid. Peck, $1.00;
bushel, $3.50,

Yexo Sugar Corn

Georgia Boasting Ear Corn

Ch^l*vil aromatic plant, fine forwiivi VII seasoning or to use with let-
tuce for salad. Sow it broadcast in October
and November for winter and spring use,"
and in February and March for summer use.
Pkt., 6 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; lb., $1.00.
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HASTINGS' CUCUMBER SEED
Cucumbers are very tender and should not be planted until all dangerwUI&urc of frost is past and the ground becomes warm. If planted earlier

than this they should be protected. Plant in hills four feet apart each way. Where
well-rotted manure is obtainable work a large shovelful of it into each hill. Plant
8 to 10 seeds in each hill and when plants are well up and have rough leaves formed,
thin out to 4 in each hill. CoA’er seed % inch in clay and heavy soils and 1 inch in
light or sandy soils. Soil which covers seed should be worked down fine so that
there are no clods or lumps in it. When plants are young insects often injure them
and they should be watched closely and if insects appear, dust the plants with Bug
Death. It is the best insecticide we know of for this purpose. Keep plants well
cultivated up to the time they begin to run, after that confine cultivation to pulling
out any large weeds as they appear. Pick off the cucumbers as soon as large enough
for use, for if left to ripen the plants soon cease bearing. In this latitude (Atlanta)
plantings may be made in the spring. Also in June, July and August for late
summer and fall crops. In Florida and alons the Gulf Cioast August and September
plantings are often profitable for late fall and early winter shipments. Quantity of
seed required : 1 ounce to 60 hills ; about 2 pounds per acre.

Hastings’ White Spine—Finest Extra Dark Strain
Every year there is more or less trouble among the cucumber growers of the South
on account of cucumbers not holding up in color. In the Hastings’ White Spine we
have obtained a deeper, darker color, one that would be entirely satisfactory to
anyone wantiiigai dark, green White Spine variety, a dark green that will hold for
days after the cucumbers reach markets in the Northern cities. In color it is just
right; it is- the earliest; cucumbers average good size and under good cultivation
produces few or no imperfect fruits. Skin is hard, holds up extra w'ell in shipping.
It is crisp and tender and retains its fresh plump appearance long after being
gathered. It has all the good points that a cucumber should have and none of the
bad ones and will be found perfectly satisfactory among market and home garden-
ers and a source of profit to the trucker who ships. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents; ^ pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $8.00.

lmni*Airorl I Ano* firoAti old time favorite in the South; fruitsWng Ureen extra long and of good size, holding their
dark green color until well matured. Crisp, tender and free from bitterness, fine

for slicing When 3 to 4 inches long they make an especially good pickling cucum-
ber. (4ood for planting at all seasons from early spring to late summer. Packet,
6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 85 cents; postpaid,

naiiie’ PAffAAf almost ideal cucumber for shipping;
PaVIS rCllCCl WUCUlllBCrfieep qark green color, uniformity and
regularity in size. It is exceedingly tender and as a slicing cucumber for the table

is one of the best. Davis’ Perfect is a favorite with shippers in some parts of Flor-

ida and Texas. It is almost seedless of its length from the stem and the seeds-

that are in it when in slicing condition are so very small and tender they are almost
uunoticeable. It is a very prolific variety. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 30 cts.';/

lb., $1.00; postpaid. 10-lb. lots or over, not prepaid, 80 cents per pound.

Japanese Climbing
Cucumber ma
ago as a novelty which has
proven one of the best of aU
varieties for the home garden in
the South. Vines attain twice
the length of common varieties.
Young plants are bushy but as
soon as they are well established
begin to throw out runners and
climb and may be grown on
fences, poles, or trellises thus
saving much valuable space in
small g.nrdens. Fruits 10 to 12
inches in length, of fine green
color; flesh is thick and firm,
never bitter and is a superb
variety for slicing. When young
makes fine pickles. Very prolific
and the fruits being raised well
above the ground seldom suffer
from wet weather or insects.
Vines are almost proof against
mildew and continue in bearing
until late in the season. Packet,
10 cents: ounce, 15 cents; 14
pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50:
postpaid.

Dianf ^^tra largeVBdllL l'«;rcl and distinct
variety from Asia. Fruits some-
times 15 to 20 inches in length.
Skin very thin while the flesh
is unusually thick and produces
very few seeds. Color light
green with smooth skin. For
home gardetts only as- it does
not stand shipment. Packet. 10
cents; ounce, 15 cents ; Vi pound,
50 cents pound, $1.50; postpaid.

FLOWER SEED
FREE

See our special offer on sec-
ond page of catalogue cover.
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KI.ONDIKE CUCUMBER—ONE OF OUR VARIETIES THAT ALWAYS STAYS GREEN
The Klondllce CudlttlhAt* special strain)—when the Klondike was first introduced we were much impressed with

.

wu«#uiiiMd many of its ffood points but it was so irregular in growth that we did not care to catalogue it
until we hnd bred it up to a satisfactory condition. Our special strain of Klondike which we now have is very regular in size, color and
growth and will be sure to please you. It’s a very attractive, dark green variety with a green that stays for days after being picked and
shipped. Cucumbers are from 7 to 8 inches long, 2 to inches in diameter; very regular in size and shape; extra early; very crisp and
unsurpassed for slicing. It makes excellent pickles when young. Very hardy and prolific and a sure cropper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, 90 cents; postpaid. 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 75 cents per pound.

EARLY FORTUNE GUCUMBERr-A GREAT FAVORITE WITH FLORIDA TRUCK GROWERS
Early Fortune Cucumber
market gardeners and shippers in certain parts of Florida as a va-

ipriiig shipments to Northern markets. A dark green col-
hoir

ilety for
or, which holds for many days after picking. Early Fortune does
not show up white color before maturing as do most of the old
Strains of the White Spine. Stays plump and fine looking after
reaching markets North. Has the right shape, has a regular growth
and carries a dark green color seldom found in cucumbers. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.
10-poimd lots or over, not prepaid, CO cents i>er pound.

Early Green Cluster Cucumber weif“kS™
variety. Good for both slicing and picklin.g. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; ^4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.

Early Frame Cucumber
home gardens. Medium size, good for slicing and an excellent pick-
ling variety. For home use and nearby markets only. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 80 cts.; postpaid.

Our Everbearing Cucumber
tinct from all others on account of its close, bushy, growth and
everbearing character as shown in our illustration. The first cu-
cumbers are ready very early and the vines continue to flower
and produce fruit continually until late in the season w^hether
the ripe cucumbers are picked off or. not, differing in this respect
from all other varieties of cucumbers in cultivation. A single
vine wdll show at the same time cucumbers in every stage of
growth, the smaller ones being perfect in shape, of a fine green
color, just the right size for pickling. As they grow larger they
are entirely satisfactory as a slicing cucumber. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.

This is the standard variety grown
for pickling purposes all over the

country. While they can be used w'hen lull grown for slicing,

yet it is preeminently a pickling variety, its small size, very
dark green color and immense productiveness making it a fav-
orite for that purpose. The pickle factories usually insist on
this variety for smaller sized pickling work. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.of HASTINGS’ Everbearing CucumberA Single Plant
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|JCF|r|J| GOURDS packet each of 4 useful varieties on the farm—25c; postpaid

—

Sugar Trougn Japanese Nest Egg, Dipper and Dishcloth Gourds.
Gourds furnish many useful household articles, and are easily groAvu anywhere in the South. Care

should be taken net to grow them near squash and pumpkins, as they cross easily and make the
squash intensely bitter. They should be grown where they have a chance to climb’ on fences or trel-
ises for best results.

Qiio-av TKAllO-h immense gourd
I ruugll ean be used for innum-

erable purposes about the farm.. ith the top or
neck sawed off it can be used for buckets, baskets,

i soap dishes, hen’s nests or water dishes for
' poultry. Packet, 10 cents.

The Dishcloth
skin can be easily removed and the sponge-like
interior can be cleaned and dried, then used for

dishcloths or in place of sponges. They are fine.

Packet, 10 cents.

F90' This small white fruited variety“55 will give you a plentiful supply
of durable nest eggs. They are light, and when
properly dried resemble eggs very closely and
are uninjured by cold or wet. Do not plant in
very rich soil or the fruits will be too large.
Packet, 10 cents.

ThA ^innAi* The variety from which the
lit; l^l|J|jer long handled dippers are

made.
long

Packet, 10 cents.

AMT In the Lower South seed
I should be sown in hot

beds or frames in January or February. In

the latitude of Atlanta hot beds should 1^
started between February 15 and iSiarch ID.

Great care must be taken as eggplant will not
germinate freely in an average temperature
less than 65 degrees. When plants have made
the fourth or fifth pair of leaves they may be
set in open ground, if danger of frost is past,

placing them 3 feet apart each way. Cultivate
often, keeping free from weeds and grass. In
June and July seed can be planted in Florida
for fall and early winter shipping crop. One
ten cent package of seed will furnish plants
for about 200 feet of row. For market plant-
ing use % pound of seed per acre. Matures
in about 125 days.

Hastings’ Improved Large
Purple Thornless Eggplant
The staudard variety for all parts of the

South for home use, nearby markets or ship-
ment. We have sold this strain of Large Pur-
ple for 17 years and there is no strain of egg-
plant sold by any house that is superior to it.

The fruits are splendidly and evenly colored
with rich, dark purple and 90% or more of
the plants are thornless. In no crop do we
exercise more care than with this variety. In
a properly cultivated crop, streaked or off col-
ored fruit is almost unknown. Plants are
strong, vigorous growers, producing from 5 to
81arge fruits of dark, rich purple color. Earli-
est of large fruited varieties and always gives
satisfaction under proper cultivation. The
vigor and strength of this variety make it less
subject to effect of “blight” and “dieback”
which is so disastrous to this crop in many
parts of Florida. Pkt., 10 cts. ; % oz.. 20 cts;
oz., 35 cts.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.75; postpaid.

Early Long Purple
Fruit 6 to 10 inches long. Quality good. Pkt..
5c; % oz.. 15c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; postpaid.

KOHL-RABI (Early White
The bulbs grow to the size of
an apple when ready for use

and are of a pale,
whitish green color.
Delicate cabbage-like
flavor. Packet, 5 cts;:
ounce, 20 cents. ; %
pound, 50 cts; pound.
$1.75; postpaid.

DandelSon
IMPROVED LARGE

LEAVED. Packet, 10
cents; % ounce, 30
cents; ounce, 50 cents.

Fettlcus or Corn Salad
Large Green Cabbaging. For spring salad.

Sow in rows 9 inches apart. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents.^DITQQ Water Cress—Packet, 10 cents;

ounce, 40 cts.; % pound, $1.25.
Extra Curled Cress or Improved Pepper Grass.
Tastes same as Water Cress. Extra curled. . . . ^ ,

Pkt., 5 cts. ; oz.. 10 cts. ; 14 lb.. 20 cts. Hastings’ Improved Large Purple Thornless Eggplant

|CAl E OR BORECOLE FOR .Slncerelv wish we could get our friends to grow Kale more exten-^ sively as it is so much superior in eating qualities to the collard.
Kale IS more hardy than cabbage and will stand through the entire winter in any ordinary season in the central and lower South. It is
much improved in quality by being touched with frost. Of all the cabbage tribe this is the most finelv flavored and it would be m'^re
generally grown were its good qualities more widely known. It is a favorite vegetable to furnish “greens” in the South during winter
and spring, and for that use there is nothing better. Sow 1 ounce of seed for ion feet of row. 3 to 4 pounds per acre.
^
Early Green Curled—Also variously known as “Dwarf German.” “Dwarf Curled Scotch” and “Siberian.” This is the variety usually sown

in Die fall for spring use. It is rather low growing, with fine curled leaves of deep green color. The young leaves are tender and delicate
In flavor. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound. 25 cents ; pound. 70 cents.
T«n Green Curled ScotcU—Tall growing, very ornamental variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 33 cents; pound, 70 cents.

Vienna)

Kohl-Rabi
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HASTINGS’ LETTUCE SEED FOR MARKET CROPS.
Lettuce seed is one of our great specialties and in addition to supplying nearly one hundred and fifty thousand family gardens each

year we sell thousands of pounds of highest grade lettuce to shippers and market gardeners. Our four great market varieties. Big Bos-
ton, Florida Header, California Cream Butter and Dixie Hard Head have no equals. The high quality of HASTINGS’ LETTUCE SEED
is known everywhere in the South where lettuce is grown, for purity, hardness of beads and slowness to run to seed. Our lettuce seed is

all grown in California by the most careful lettuce seed grrower in the world and the crops are personally inspected by Mr. Hastings al-

most every year during the growing season so as to insure the quality being kept up to the HASTINGS standard. Do you know of any
other seed firm where the head ot the house or even an employe will travel over 6.000 miles each year to see that every possible care is

taken to have the lettuce seed just right?

A Field of Hastings’ Big Boston Lettuce Ready for Shipping. Note the Regularity of Growth

Hastings’ Drumhead White Cabbage Lettuce,

BIG BOSTON The illustration above shows a market gar-
dener’s field of our Big Boston. It is per-

fection in that variety and you cannot buy any Big Boston at any
price that is superior to ours. Heads are so firm and solid that al-

most every head has to be cut open before seed stalks can grow in

our seed crops. It is the standard market garden and shipping va-

riety, grown almost exclusively in many sections for shipment and
for market. It is an extra large, round, firm-heading variety and
makes a good appearance in market. If you plant Big Boston for a

market crop you will be pleased with our strain of this seed. It is

the purest and best stock obtainable. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15

cents ; % pound, 35 cents ; pound, $1.25 ; postpaid. 5 poui^ds, not pre-

paid, $5.00.

Drumhead White Cabbage Lettuce
One of our earliest introductions and no variety that we have cata-

logued has ever had a steadier sale. It is not a shipping lettuce, but

belongs to the “crisp” leaved class. Superb for home gardens and
nearby markets. When properly grown it -reaj^hes very large size,

one gardener near Gainesville, Florida, producing a single head that

weighed nearly 4 pounds. It is always large with outer leaves clear,

light green, the insides of the heads being almost white. Leaves are

large, extra crisp and tender and entirely free from bitterness; an es-

pecially desirable variety for early spring plantings in the Middle

South or fall plantings in Florida and along the Gulf Coast during
the fall or early winter months. Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents;

14 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.

I Very ornamental as well as being ex-
ICdJCl g ceedingly crisp and tender, growing a

long time before running to seed in the spring. A crisp leaved vari-

etv and a very hard header. Splendid for open-ground planting or

for forcing in frames. Heads of conical shape very uniform in size.

Heads tightly folded and blanched to a beautiful white. Outer leaves-

light green, growing closelv up around the head. Packet, 5 cents^

ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound. $1.00; postpaid.
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Hastings’ Florida Headep?^MntT.
ductions that has stood the test of time. We have sold

it for 17 years, in regularly increasing quantities, and
it is now recognized as one of the best sorts for either

market or home use. No better variety exists for any-
one who wants large, solid heads. It is a rather large

variety, heading quickly and is slow to run to seed.

Kesistant to both heat and cold, passing through severe

freezes and severe droughts practically unharmed. Crisp

and tender and its fine appearance always adds greatly

to its selling qualities. A good shipper. In field tests it

holds up over two weeks over Big Boston before run-
ning to seed. You will make no mistake in planting this

for market, shipping or home use. Pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 15
cts.; ^4 lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25; postpaid.

California Cream Butter^,”? pa?ts‘of
the South as Royal Cabbage Lettuce. Fine for open
ground plantings at all seasons. Splendid variety for
market gardeners and shippers. Heads very large and
solid, the inside blanching to a beautiful cream yellow
when partly grown. We have the pure strain of this
variety, it being distinguished by the small spots on the
outer leaves. Our seed of this is strictly high-grade and
of the purest, being grown on the California farm that
is noted for production of highest quality seed of this
variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 35
cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 5 pounds, $5.0 J.

New Dixie Hard Head Lettuce
Several years ago, during a visit of our Mr. Hastings to
one of the California seed farms, he was most favorably
impressed with trials of this new, extra hard-head let-
tuce. It was such a hard-header that it was very dif-
ficult to get it to produce seed. On recent inspection
trips he has been more and more impressed with its
value both as a home and market gardener’s variety. In
hardness of head and slowness to run to seed iii the
spring it excels all others. On our California farms
every head has to be cut before it will throw up seed
stalks. See illustration above. In general character of
growth and appearance it is much like California Cream
Butter but is a much harder header, making a much
better apnearance in market and slower to run to seed.
Heads extra large and solid. Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 15
cents; % pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Hastings' Superba A'S^faS’tftul;
solid, extra large heading variety, especially resistant
to heat. The outside leaves light green, becoming moi-e
and more yellow toward the center. Superba will be
found especially desirable for home gardens and nearby
markets but not for long distance shipments; For crisp-
ness. tenderness and freedom from bitterness it is ab-
solutely unexcelled. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %
pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Well-Known Varieties Improyed Han-
son, Prize Head, Philadelphia Butter, B. S. Simpson,
White Paris Cos or Roraaine. Each, packet. 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; ^4 pound, 30 cents: pound, $1.00.

Hastings’ Florida Header—A Superb Shipping and Market Lettuce

California Cream Butter or Royal Cabbage Lettuce for Home or Market Use
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HASTINGS’ EDEN GEM CANTALOUPE
PRIZE WINNER AT ROCKYFORD, COLORADO, FAIRS

Rockyford, Colorado, is known as the home of the best quality of
cantaloupes, the melons raised in that section having no superiors
anywhere in the world. It is no small honor to have won first prize
over all the famous growers of that section but that is exactly
what we have done for two years in succession, crates of Eden Gem
Ivockyford cantaloupes from our seed fields taking first prize at
this big Rockyford fair. This is simply in line with all our seed
growing efforts to grow the very best regardless of cost. This Eden
Gem type of ours which has now become so famous was selected
by our Mr. Hastings after a personal inspection of the fields of the
best growers in the Rockyford section several years ago. He con-
sidered it the finest Rockyford type in existence and our having
won the first prize on this item at the Rockyford fair two years in
succession shows the correctness of his judgment as to the variety
and the high quality of our seed growing work. We furnish our'
seed growers new stock seed every year, this stock seed being most
carefully bred and grown and before the melons ripen a representa-
tive of this house goes to Rockyford, sees the melons gathered and
cut, the seed saved, cleaned, dried, sacked and put on the -cars for
Atlanta, ^.e have a man on the job from start to finish and take

no one else’s word as to quality. That is why we know exactly
what we have in our Eden Gem. It is unequalled by any other
cantaloupe in the country and it is a good melon J^orth, South, East
and West. This is a money maker for any melon grower. Vines
stay green longer than any other and it’s remarkably free from
rust and has the finest and most perfect netting we have ever seen.
“Slick” melons don’t grow in our Eden Gem fields. Hundreds of
Southern cantaloupe shippers know the quality of our Eden Gem
seed but it was almost by accident that a firm of truck growers in
New York State who make a specialty of growing extra fancy
cantaloupes got hold of some of our seed. This firm is in the ex-
treme northern part of New York State and wrote us as follows:
“After trying out your Eden Gem cantaloupe we feel so good about
them that we think you ought to know it. The enclosed sheet we
are putting in each basket shipped tells some of their good points
but does not do them justice after all. We are getting $2.50 per 40-
pound basket. It was a lucky day when we saw your advertisement.”
Their circular says : “This melon is as nearly perfect as a melon can
be; the heaviest netted, thickest meated ; smallest seed cavity we
have ever seen; for sweetness and flavor they are unexcelled.

|J9e'|'in9'c’ Erlon The illustration above shows the average size and perfect netting of our Edenwill w<lllfcalUU|Jc; Gem Cantaloupe, the real true money making variety for the shipper and market
gardener as well as the most satisfactory of all for home use. It gives perfect satisfaction to all v no grow it. Its' dense netting helps
greatly in resistance to insect attacks. You will make no mistake planting Eden Gem in the South. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 16 cents;

pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75; postpaid. 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.50 per pound. .
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Texas Cannonball Cantaloupe We have sold this splendid canta-
loupe of Texas orig'in for many years

and it is especially desirable for home use and nearby markets in aU parts, of ^e South.

Medium in maturity and size and of flattened, rounded shape. In flavor it is "first class

and its dense netting makes it almost sun and insect proof, tbis being an immense advan-

tage where inse-ts are troublesome and melons liable to suiiscald. Is almost all meat,

seed cavity being small. If you have found it difficult to groiy the other varieties try

'Itxas (.aiinoiibail as it su -eeds where other varieties fail entirely. Packet, 10 cents;

ounce, 15 cents; pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.35; postpaid.

A fav-PoncedeLeon ^rite
second early large size melon for
home gardens. This is the near-
est thing to the old fashioned
muskmelon that you can get.
Flesh is thick, light green, and of
most delicious flavor, regularly
ribbed and well netted. Skin
green, but turns to a beautiful
golden yellow' when ripe. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
25 cts. ; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

Improved Citron
Nlltmoo* Another fine flav-

ored, medium
sized, slightly flattened, early
cantaloupe, especially good, being
noted for its rich, spicy flavor, so

desirable in cantaloupes. It is a “quality” melon especially desirable for home use
and nearby markets, but w’ill not stand shipment. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
14 pound, 25 cents ; pound, 75 cents

Texas Cannonball Cantaloupe

Montreal Market
Ponce de Leon Muskmelon or Cantaloupe

flavored and spiciest of cantaloupes. Requires more careful cultivation than most varieties,

but its superior quality and flavor make it well worth the extra trouble. The melons fre-

quently w'eigh 8 to 10 pounds each. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound, 25 cents;
pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

Farlw Identical w'ith Rockyford in every respect except shape,
ijr vvliich is almost globular. Melons uniform in size, regular-

ly ribbed and well netted. Extra early wdth thick green flesh of fine flavor. Fine for either
home use or nearby markets. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; lb., 80 cts.; postpaid.

^'"6 again ha\e a supply of this splendid variety with itsDallana wanialOU|Jt? banana-like flavor. Melons grow 24 to 30 inches long,

stand summer sun as no other cantaloupe will and continue to bear until late in the season.

It should be in every home garden in the South for late use. We have only a limited
amount of seed of this variety. The demand is always in excess of the supply. Packet, 10

cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 65 cents; pound, 82.00; postpaid.
Early Netted Gem Cantaloupe

ROCKYFORD (Origina!
A popular early variety of
cantaloupe adapted to the en-

tire South for market and home use. True
type of the original Rockyford is show'n by
the illustration and if you are only grow'-

ing for home use or nearby markets you
will find this an entirely satisfactory vari-
ety. For the shipper where standard size

and heaviest netting are all important we
do not recommend this variety as it is far
inferior to the Eden Gem, shown on the
opposite page. The Rockyford is regularly
ribbed, W'ell netted, good size, has thick
green flesh of delicious flavor. Our seed is

from crops grown exclusively for seed pur-
poses and is not the seed from the tail end
of Southern and Colorado shipping crops
such as is commonlv sold. This “cull’ seed
is offered to us regularly every year at from
10 to 25 cents per pound and is sold to seeds-
men and dealers every year w'ho are thus
able to make cut prices. If you are willing
to plant “cull” seed kindly apply elsewhere
for it. We do not buy it or have it for sale.

The personal inspection w'ork given 9ur
crops everv year saves you from getting
trash of that kind not only in Rockyford
cantaloupes, but hundreds of other items
found in this catalogue. Genuine Rockyford
cantaloupe, original strain: Packet, 5 cents;
ounce. 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound,
80 cents; postpaid. 10-pound lots or over,

not prepaid, 65 cents per pound.

Extra Early Hackensack
One of the best for home use and nearby

markets, but too large for shipping. Good
size, 3 to 5 pounds, quality extra fine, meat
thick W'ith rich, spicy flavor. Skin densely
netted. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %
pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

Almost sun- and insect-
Dani|Ut;l proof: extra fine quality
variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %
pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

Genuine Rockyford Cantaloupe—The Original Strain
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FACTS ABOUT WATERMELON SEED
Outside of our specially grown watermelon seed there are three

general sources of supply of melon seed for the seed trade of the
Unitea States.
First is seed from Kansas and Nebraska. These crops are grbwn

on rich prairie soils forcing a rank growth of vine and rapidly
growing inferior, tasteless melons. Growing season is very short
and a large part of the melons never mature very fully. Seed is
saved from everything, big, little, perfect and imperfect, matured
melons and half ripe ones with hard centers. Like produces like
and almost every instance M^here we have investigated cases of
melon crops having hard centers the seed has come from seedsmen
who obtained their seed from these Western prairie States.
The second source of supply is from the Southern States, where

crops ace grown for seed purposes but the seed saved from every-
thing large and small, perfect and imperfect. We see crops of this
kind every year where seed is being saved from melons weighing
not more than 2 or 3 pounds, most of them being diseased and
rotten ended. Many Northern houses use this Southern seed and
have been for years. They can buy it and sell it at a low price but
you do not and cannot expect to get first-class melons from seed
saved like that. With such seed every cent saved by you in pur-
chase price costs you dollars in the crops grown from. it.

The third source of supply is the worst. In Florida, Georgia and
Texas there are tens of thousands of acres planted each year 'for
shipment to northern markets. The shipping season is a short one
and usually about half the melons produced are shipped and this
part shipped Is always the pick of the fields. The smaller. Inferior,
late melons, the “cxills” are left. After the shipping season is over
hands go through the fields and seed is saved from everything that
is left. Every melon fit to save seed from has been shipped and the
seed is saved only from melons that should have been used to feed
the hogs.
Hastings’ watermelon seed is from crops grown exclusively for

seed purposes in the South. Our crops are given the highest cul-
ture. Not a melon is sold or shipped from our seed crops. In seed
saving no seed is taken from imperfect melons or from melons
weighing less than 15 pounds. Seed is saved only from the very
best melons, and we feed hogs on melons that almost every other
grower gets seed from.

The South is the natural home of the watermelon and every one |i

wants to grow them to perfection. There is nothing that takes the
place of a good, large, sweet, cool, juicy watermelon on a hot sum-

{|j

mer’s day and our special strains of Southern-grown melon seed .

should be planted in every garden where something especially good
is wanted.

|Melons do best in rich, sandy loam soil but where this is not |
obtainable they can be grown on light, clay soils or warm, sunny

|
hillsides. The best fertilizer is well-rotted stable manure although |l

commercial fertilizer can be used to advantage w'here manure is
|

not obtainable. Hills should be 8 to 10 feet apart each way and 8 f

to 10 seeds planted in each hill, thinning out afterwards to 2 or 3 |
after the rough leaves have formed. Watermelons do not root very

|
deeply but they do spread. In applying fertilizer spread it to a

||

considerable distance, say 2 feet out from the center of each hill as
|

it is well to encourage this natural tendency of the roots to spread. I

Where it is necessary to use commercial fertilizer use one as nearly l

like the following formula as possible: Nitrogen 3 per cent, potash
|

8 per cent, available phosphoric acid 8 per cent. This formula has I

given best of results on melon lands. Use from two to three pounds I

of the above formula to each hill, working it in and mixing it
|

thoroughly with the soil some ten days or two weeks before the 1

seed is planted. First plantings can be made as soon as the soil
i

gets warm in the spring; succession plantings can be made up to '

June in this latitude. Cultivate lightly until the runners come
well out into the middles. If large weeds come, cut them off; do (

not pull them up as this disturbs the roots and wines. Vines after
'

they begin to run should never be moved or disturbed as it always I

injures the crop. When there are plenty of blooms on the plants I

pinch off the ends of the runners. When extra large melons are
|

desired leave only one plant to each hill and only one or two melons I

to each vine. It is useless to try to grow good melons in the South i]

from any seed excent carefully selected Southern grown seed. In i

home garden plantings, delayed until the ground is warm, one
ounce of seed will usually plant 25 to 30 hills or at the rate of 114
to 114 pounds per acre. In the extra early plantings for shipping
crops” it is advisable to use at least 3 pounds per acre to insure a i

stand in the rather cool ground. Melons require about 120 days to
;

mature.

HASTINGS’ WATERMELON SEED
Is Strictly Southern Grown and Saved from Crops Grown Exclusively for Seed. All Seed Taken from Selected ill

Melons Only. No Melons Sold or Shipped from Our Crops
|

A Good, Sweet, Juiey Old-T'ime Augusta Kattlesuake Watermelon Grown from Hastings’ Seed

Hastings’ Augusta Rattlesnake Watermelon
melons grown than the Rattlesnake in certain Georgia localities, especially suited to it. No one has such pure seed of this famous varietv
as ourselves. It is simplv perfection of the Rattlesnake strain. Every seed we offer is taken from melons weighing 30 pounds or more
and 60 to 75-pound Rattlesnake melons are nothing unusual in our seed crops. If you have been buying seed of the Georgia Rattle-
snake, as commouly sold, you do not know how good a Rattlesnake melon can be. Melons grown from pur seed of this are so fine that
they cannot fall to give vo’u satisfaction. We consider Augusta Rattlesnake the best second early melon there is. Plant, at least, a few
Of them this year. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.j % lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.00; postpaid. lO-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 75 cents per pound.
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THE ^^WATSON” OR <<TOM WATSON” WATERMELON
(From Photograph of Seed Crop Melons)

Tom Watson is a widely known man in the South. Thousands upon thousands swear by his political views and thousands upon
thousands of others swear at them; however, we have never seen anybody who has ever grown or eaten the Watson, or Tom Watson
watermelon that was not fully satisfied with it and said it was one of the best melons that ever grew. We have watched this melon very
closely for several years and grew about 150 acres of it in seed crop last year. We find it an all right melon in every respect. It has the
best of eating qualities and it stands shipment about as well as the best of shipping melons such as £den. Triumph, Kolb Gem and others.
If you grow the Watson melon you have one that sells on sight in Southern markets at good prices; it stands shipment north perfectly
and if you have it for home use you won’t find it inferior to Florida Favorite, Kleckley or Alabama Sweet. The W'atson is an all right
combination melon, good at all times and for all purposes. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.
10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 75 cents per pound.

Alabama Sweet, the Great Southwestern Melon
shipment. Onr illustration is from a photograph of one of our Alabama Sweets in our seed crop. A splendid combination melon for
shipping, market or home use. In general appearance much like Florida Favorite, but averages much larger and has slightly darker mark-
ings. Sells on sight in either Southern or Northern markets. Early, bright scarlet flesh, fine grain, solid, sweet and free from stnnginess.
1‘gcket, 5 cents; onncet 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid. 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 60 cents per pound.
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Hastings’

Watermelon

Collections

HASTINGS' 4-OUNCE MELON COLLECTION
4 OUNCES POSTPAID 25 CENTS. Some prefer fewer varieties but more of

them. For 25 cents we will send you postpaid one ounce each of Florida Favor-
ite, Augrusta Rattlesnake, Hastings’ Tinker and Alabama Sweet and 1 packet
Eden Gem Cantaloupe. See last pa;ge of cover.

HASTINGS' HOME GARDEN COLLECTION
7 PACKAGES 25 CENTS. One full-sized packet each of Augusta Rattlesnake,

Kleckley Sweet, Alabama Sweet, Ilorida Favorite, Hastings’ Tinker, The Jones
and Seminole, all exceptionaUy fine varieties for home use. This collection will
furnish any ordinary family plenty of lirst-ciass, melons all season. Only 25
cent's for the 7 packets, postpaid.

HASTINGS’ 1-ACRE MELON COLLIECTION
EOTS of our friends like to plant about an acrejof assorted varieties. A little

over a pound of seed will plant an acre nicely. For fl.OO we will send you post-
paid on(^-lourth pound each of our Florida Favorite,"Augusta Rattlesnake, Hast-
ings’ Tinkerj Alabama Sweet and Kleckley Sweet. You couldn’t get a finer as-
sortment if you tried, and every seed is from our own special crops grown ex-
clusively for seed purposes. If you want an acre of the best melons in your sec-
tion send us $1.00 for this collection.

Hastings’ Selected Florida Favorite Watermelon (The Very Best)
Our special selection and growth of Florida Favorite has given us an unsurpassed extra early, good quality, medium-sized melon, just
the right kind for home use and nearby markets. It’s a large, smooth, beautifully shaped melon, of dark green color, irregularly striped
with lighter green, very early and prolific. Rind of medium thickness, rather tough, making it a good shipper. Flesh red, very crisp,
tender and juicy. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 centi^; ^ pound, 25 cents; pound, 80 cents; postpaid. In lots of 10 pounds or over, not pre-
paid, 60‘ cents per pound.

Msimrrmth rather late melon of immenseITiailllllUI.ll iruiiuiau size, handsomely marked, oblong
shape; flesh bright red, very solid; rind very thin and hard. One
of the best for either home use or nearby markets. Packet. 5
cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cts. ; pound, 75 cts. ; postpaid.

^i^ue -white-seeded variety.ice vrearn or reeriess ^n oid variety with good,
sweet, delicious fiojih, solid and of rich, scarlet color. Seeds -n^hite.

Oblong in form, thin rind, dark green color. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; -pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

HASTINGS’ 4-OUNCE MELON COLLECTION
We again call attention to this splendid offer for your home garden so handsomely illustrated on the last cover page of this cata-

logue. They are all superb varieties, just the kind to give you a bountiful supply of big sweet juicy melons, on the hot summer du.vs
to come. They are all high quality eating melons, with sweet, crisp, tender flesh. Remember, one ounce each of Florida Favorite,
Augusta Rattlesnake. Alabama Sweet and Hastings’ Tinker Watermelon and one packet of the finest cantaloupe of all, Hastings’
Eden Gem, all for 25 cents, postpaid. Y’ou can’t afford not to plant this splendid collection.
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Our Kleckley Sweet as shown above is

^^^^^one of the most popular early melons
grown in the South. No other melon has every attained such popu-
larity for home use and nearby markets. This is a perfect melon
for that purpose. Its eating qualities leave nothing to be desired.
Vines very strong and vigorous; melons are medium to large in
size. Oblong, as shown in the above illustration, which was taken
from a melon grown in our seed crops. The melons grow 18 to 24
inches in length ; 10 to 12 inches through. Skin a very rich, dark
green color; flesh a bright, rich scarlet ripening up close to the
skin; rind seldom being over V2 inch in thickness. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 80 cents; postpaid.
10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 60 cents per pound.

lAriAC m* Phllin i>i» melon which oriei-jones or milip JOneSnated in Burke county, Geor-
gia, is known under both names. Shape almost round and has the
peculiarity of almost always lying on the blossom end while grow-
ing. Melons large to very large, often weighing 70 to SO pounds
and with superb eating quality. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
% pound, 25 cents; pound, 80 cents; postpaid.

LftSlf and of greenish white^Ugcir tWdTcolor; has crisp, tender, red flesh

and thin rind. Melons average very large but are considerably
irregular in character of growth. Fine for home use and nearby
markets. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents;
pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

TINKER lA/ATFRIMIEI AN strictly home garden and nearby market melon; sweetest of all

melons, having a distinct honey-like flavor all its own. This melon
was found near St. Augustine, Florida, and introduced by us under this name. The illustration above is from a photograph of a seed
crop melon, Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 55 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.
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Watermelons Shown From Photographs
On this and the preceding pages we illustrate seven varieties of watermelons. Every one of these illustrations are reproduced from

photographs of melons taken Irom our fields growing for seed purposes. The seed you buy from us this spring was saved from melons
like these. We cannot show you the true coloring when printed in black, but we can show you the true shape of our melons. When you
buy these special varieties of HASTINGS you won’t be disappointed when watermelon eating time comes.

Tt'AVAlci)t* Illustration above was taken from a photograph of an Arkansas Traveler from our seed
crops. A large, long weighty melon, always firm and solid, the edible portion extend-

ing within % inch of the skin ; seed somewhat variable in color and very small. This melon ripens for main crop. In color of flesh deep-
est red; very crisp with sugary flavor. Flesh is solid throughout without the least sign of core or cavitv. Fine for late plantings to ma-
ture in August and September. In many respects Arkansas Traveler is one of the finest varieties we have ever grown. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 15 cents; ^4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.00.

Big Empire State If you want to grow the biggest watermelon plant our Empire State. In size it is larger than the best
strains of Triumph, the original vine grown on dry. sandy soils produced three melons weighing 51. 51%

and 54 pounds respectively. The very largest, medium early melon on the market. The shape is somewhat irregular but generally slight-
ly oblong and very thick through. Color dark green, flesh bright red. A very strong, vigorous growler, maturing in about 100 days in a
favorable season. Seeds white with slightly dark markings. Melons run large to very large; anything less than 40 pounds being a rarity
in a properly cultivated crop. Very few seeds and firm, solid flesh. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 80 cents;
postpaid, lb-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 60 cents per pound.

An extra early, very fine quality melon found
among the Seminole Indians in Florida years ago.

Long shape melons, both green and gray in color, both colors be-
ing produced at times on the same vine. In size it runs from large
to extra large; vines very productive. A great favorite for an early
melon wherever it is known. Packet, 5 cents;
pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

10 cents; %

Augusta Round White An extra early Southern mel-
on maturing some three

weeks earlier than varieties like Rattlesnake. Earliest melon for
home use but very irregular in growth ^nd not a desirable market
melon. Rind tender, flesh red. sweet, eyisp and of good flavor;
shape usually round, color of skin almost w'hite. Packet, 5 cents;
Ot^a, 10 cerfts ; % pound, 25 cents ; pound, 75 cents ; postpaid.

There are thousands of our lady friends who want
wllirwil ARl to make sweet pickles from citrons and for these
our Green Giant citron ig^^he best, *,Be sure and NOT plant citrons anywhere near
watermelons for they will ^^pgs or “mix,” making hard fleshed and practically taste-
less melons. Any surplus"c1^j;biis not needed for pickling ^irposes make fine feed for
hogs and cattle.- Packet, ^ ctW-j^pz., 10 cts. ; % lb., 25 cts. } 76 cts.

MUSTARD—Grow for Spring Salad
good gar^U soil thickly in drills 3:#4o 16 inches apart. GiveWMI AM* culture^ keeping free from grass and weeds. Lejives are large

to use as a.saiad in from four to six weeks from sowing, and can be cut all

the.winter. Sow from January to April. Use 1 ounce seed to 200 feet of row.

CMieie Mus«al^|True Stock)
is much superior to the Southern Curled in size, quality and • flavor. Immensely
productive, the leaves being twice the size of ordinary mustard and remain tender and
tit for use much longer. See the engraving which is a good representation of it.

Packet, 6 cents : ounce, 10 cents : % pound, ^5 cents ; pound, 75 cents ; postpaid.

An oid.gnd 'well-known variety used in all
lalSfl A 'tbe .South for -salads, like lettuce,

and for boiling ^ur variety T.'ti^hat is' sold by many as the “Ostrich
Plume” much suptrior to'-the old variety in appearance and quality. Packet, 6 cents;

ounce, 10 cents ^44-p««nd,.^.cents; pound^_7iiiJiejntfii_pp8tpaid.

1A#1*S4a is the variety seeds of which are used in pickling in

% pound, 80 c«DreM !* nbnntf. SO^CCntB.-' -e.c i

enoug
thpoi

bket, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

MfM;* ptfuncP, GO^ccntBV ' «
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HASTINGS’ GEORGIA GROWN OKRA SEED
The okra plant is a near relative of cotton and it stands to reason that seed of

okra for best results should be grown in the cotton-growing region. In the past
we have tried growing okra seed elsewhere, but we have been regularly disap-
pointed every time we went away from the Cotton Belt to grow okra seed. This
jear e\ery pound of okra seed we have has been grown here in the State of Georgia.
Uur experience has been that Georgia can and does produce better okra seed
than any other State and that is exactly the reason why every pound of our okra
seed is grown here now. Okra or gumbo is a most healthful vegetable and ought
to be plentiful in every southern garden. In our seed growing work here in
Georgia we have developed two splendid strains of the White Velvet and Per-
kins’ Mammoth, both being far superior to what is offered under these names by
other houses and we are sure that seed of either of these two varieties will please
you. Plant 1 ounce of seed to 50 feet of row ; about S pounds per acre.

Hastings’ White Veivet Okra
and local markets. We have a spe-
cially fine, early, very round,
smooth podded strain of medium
size, the pods being almost alto-
gether free from ridges and is not
prickly to the touch. This strain
of the White Velvet we find to be
the very best of all the White vari-
eties. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents; % pound. 20 cents; pound,

cents; postpaid.

Seeds From the

North a Failure
“Your order of seeds at hand

and will say with all candor
that your seeds are O. K. as I

have planted them and they
give perfect satisfaction. Have
tried Northern seeds with poor
success. Hastings’ for mine.
“CARLTON Y. PROCTOR,

“Mariow Co., Florida.”

Perkins’ Mammoth Long Podded Okra fre'ln '^podded
okra is by far the best variety for market and shipping purposes, being used by
Southern truckers almost exclusively for this purpose. The original strain as
originally introduced by us has been greatly improved and its productiveness is

simply wonderful, the pods starting to shoot out within 3 or 4 inches from the
bottom of the stalk and the whole plant is covei-ed with them to the height of a
man’s head (5 to 6 feet). Pods of an intensely dark green color of unusual
length, frequently 9 to 10 inches long. Are very slim and do not harden up as is

usually the case with other varieties. Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
20 cents; pound, CO cents; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

PARSLEY—Culture either spring or fall
in rows 15 inches apart. Seed is slow to germinate,
often taking 3 to 5 weeks. When plants have become
strong, thin out to 6 inches apart. Keep the ground
well stirred and free from weeds and grass. You
should soak seed in water at least 12 hours before
planting. Plant one ounce of seed to 200 feet of row;
3 pounds per acre.

Our strain of this
variety is the most

ornamental of all and is handsome enough to have a
place in your flower garden. A fayorite sort for gar-
nishing and to supply hotels and markets. This va-
riety is planted almost exclusively by Atlanta market
erardeners. Packet. 5 cents; ounce,.15 cents; % pound,
50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

have
ppearanee

Packet, 5 cents; ounce.

Extra Moss Curled

Moss Curled Parsley

DmahiA ClirlAfi dwarf, compact growth; young leaves IvUUMIV will ICU ueavily crimped edges, giving it a general appeam

Plain Leaved

of coarse moss. Largely a market gardeners’ variety.
15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

A very hardy, perfect growing variety, most excellent for
seasoning, for which purpose it is grown almost exclu-

sively. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ^ pound, 30 cents; pound, $1; postpaid.

seed thickly in rows about 16 inchesWUlAUre apart any time from January to April for
spring and summer crop in this latitude; in Florida and Gulf Coast section sow
September to December for winter and spring crop. Plant 1 ounce of seed to 200
feet of row ; 3 pounds per acre.

ImnrnVAff HaIIaw Crown all-round variety of parsnip:imprQVea noiiow vrown the leaves start from a depression in
the crown of the mot thus aiving it the name of “Hollow Crown.” Rich, very
sweet flayor, immensely productive. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
20 cents; pound, 60 cents; postpaid. Perkins’ Mammoth Long Podded Okra

Rilw ETSIlArl Allow me to congratulate you on your prompt order Ailing. Just 34 hours from time my order
viy wrOer rillCCl ^ilUICIV started from Tifton, the garden seed was back and planted in our garden.—S. E, Blitch. Tifton, Ga.
Note—Tifton, Georgia, is 193 miles from Atlanta, and we try so far as possible to give you just as prompt service in order filling as we

did Mr. Blitch. 108 people were pu our pay roll in our Mail Order Department last season.
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YOUR MERCHANT WILL BUY ONIONS
Georgia sends $o00,000.00 or more north every year for onions. The purchases of onions by other Southern States runs the South’s onion

1bill up into the millions. TVTiy don’t you do your share towards keeping these onion dollars at home?
iMost of us grow a few onions, but hardly enough for family use. There is hardly a month in the year that the country and small town
imerchant isn t buying Northern onions to supply his trade. Why? Because he can’t buy them of you and thousands of others who neg-

lect this most profitable crop. Southwest Texas grows oyer two million dollars’ ivorth of Bermuda Onions every year and most of these
are shipped to ^Nortliern States in the spring:. Other varieties are more suitable for our spring: planting:, such as Prizetaker, the Globe

jvarieties, Australian Brown, etc. Now as to crop values. It is very seldom that onions sell for less than §>1,00 per bushel in the South; in i

^ rightly grown crop the yield runs from SOO to 600 bushels per acre. Plant onions in 1913; plant plenty for home use and then some to
sell in town to your merchant.

. I

STING’S

CULTURE For family use onion seed or sets

_ should be planted in any good gar-
den soil just a^ early as the ground can be worked to ad-
vantage in the spring. Ground should be thoroughly bro-
ken, well fertilized or manured and then worked down very
fine, all trash, clods or grass roots being, removed. The use
of sets is absolutely unnecessary except as a matter of ear-
liness. Where w^ell shaped, long keeping, marketable onions
are desired plant the seed instead of sets as the seed makes
much better onions in every respect.
Seed should be aown at the rate of 1 ounce to 200 feet of

row ; 4 or 5 pounds per acre. Sets vary considerably in size
but the average will run about 1 pound of sets to. 100 feet
of row. Onions from the black seed wall mature full grown
bulbs in 130 to 150 days according to the variety; from sets
in from 100 to 120 days.
Cover seed in bur clay or heavy soils about % inch ; in

sandy soils cover 1 inch. If weather and soil is dry firm the
soil after planting

; heavy or clay soils should not be firm-
ed when wet. As soon as seed is well up begin a light sur-
face cultivation and keep this up every w^eek or ten days.
Never let grass- and w'eeds 'get the start of you for young
onion plants choked with w^eeds or grass, die dow n in the
“set” stage and will have to be held over until the follow-
ing fall. Cultivation (alw^ays shallow) should, be kept un
until the bulbs are w’ell formed and matured as indicated
by the dying down or dropping over of the top. When ma-
tured di.g or plow^ up and store in a dry place, leaving the
top on until you are ready to use or market them.

Special Onion Pamphlet ”tS" iroSioo
growing as a market crop, one of the most valuable and
profitable w^hich you can plant anywhere in the South, send
for our special pamphlet on Onion Culture, It gives in de-
tail the methods of many of the yery best growers of the
South and is free if you ask for it. - -

Hastings’ Prizetaker Onion StL onS;
is of the very best American growth, far superior to all im-
ported seed and ’w'ay ahead of the Prizetaker onion as of-

fered by other American houses. It has been most success-

fully grown in all parts of the Central South from both
spring and fall sowdngs. The illustration on this page, re-

produced from a photograph, shows the shape of this vari-

ety perfectly. It is very large, frequently measuring 12 to

18 inches in circumference and fine bulbs have been raised
w’eighing'from 4% to d-pounds each. During the last tw-o

years we have seen some splendid market crops of Prize-
takers raised even under verv unfavorable conditions, Mrs,
W. P. Jarrett, of White Plains, Georgia, and Jas.. Croft, of

Thomasville, Georgia, being especially- sucqessful w-ith this

American Grown PriretaLer Onion Direct Prom Seed ^g^TrT-Co'n':
l^ennsylvania. Ohio and California—and he has never seen anv Prizetaker onion superior to the samples which were shipped us

II
crops of j\Irs. Jarrett and Mr. Croft and both of these parties have found that onions as a commercial crop are most profit-

able. Prizetaker is a light straw-colored onion with pure white flesh, very flue grain and with rather mild flavor and w'hen handled, prop-
erly will keep for any reasonable length of time, until they can be marketed. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound,,
5*3.00; postpaid.

BERMUDA ONION SEED FOR SPRING PLANTING
The great commercial crops of the Bermuda Onion in Texas, Florida and California are grown from seed planted in the fall. This

fall planting is generally desirable in the lower South and Gulf Coast sections where the temperature does not drop below,15 degrees
above zero in the winter. In the Central South and even further north the Bermuda varieties make a superb eaWy onion lor spring
plantings and if you like mild flavored onions you can’t afford to not have at least a few Bermudas in your garden. W® *‘®®“

ommend them as a long keeping onion like Prizetaker and Australian Brown but for an onion to come in ahead of tW others the
Bermudas cannot be excelled. Plant a few- this spring. Crystal Wax Bermuda we are sold out of entirely and will have no more un-
til next August or September. We have a limited supply of the White or Yellow Bermuda and a good supply of Bermuda Red.

BfiVIVIIJCia ^ superb pale red. very mild, extra early
onion, fully adapted to spring plantings

for an extra early. Bermuda onions have an exceedingly mild
flavor found in no other onion and can easily be eaten raw like
an apple. If handled carefully at harvest time they will keep for
two or three months if stored in a dry place. Packet, 10 cents;
V2,

ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 70 cents; pound,
$2.50; postpaid.

Bermuda White, or Yellowiid“'onr““ wbiil
usually called white it Is really -a light straw color, ^ This variety
is the principal one shipped from Texas during fhe_ spring
months. Rather flat shape, growing 3 to 4 inches in diameter,
very mild and sweet. This is identical with the Bermuda Red ex-
cept in color. Both of them fine for family gardens.. Packet, 10
cents; Yz ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 30 cents pound, $1.00.

RERMEJDA ONIONS FOR FA 1^1 OFI ll/FRY The larger Bermuda Onion growers place orders nearly one
yp^r ahead for their seed. We have already booked ahead

thousands of pounds for August-September, 1913, delivery. If you wish to plant Bermuda Onion Seed in 5 pound Jots or over next fall

we advise placing order immediately. No money need be paid nntil seed is ready for delivery, at which time we will notify you. Has-
tings’ Bermuda Onion Seed is the standard of quality.
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Hastings’ Three Big Globe Onions
3 Large Packets, One Each of White, Yellow, Dark Red, 2S Cents

There are thousands of gardeners all

through the. South that have wanted a
thoroughly satisfactory, large, quick-
growing and long-keeping globe-
shaped onion; a variety that could be
grown from seed the first year without
the use of sets. In our Three Globe
Onions we have something that is just
what is wanted for spring planting in
all the Southern States except Florida.
Our Globe Onions are perfection in
looks and long-keeping qualities, and
are thoroughly adapted to the South.
They are in a class by themselves, some-
thing entirely distinct from any other
variety listed by us. We recommend
them to every gardener for spring
planting. They will give you entire
satisfaction both in quality and quan-
tity of the crop, and their beautiful,
waxy appearance brings the top price
in the market if you sell them. One
large packet each of our three big
Globe varieties. Snow White, Yellow
and Dark Red, for 25 cents, postpaid.

Hastings’ White Giobe
Hastings’YeilowGiobe
Hastings’ Red Giobe
These three onions are alike except

in color. They are all extra large and
of fine shape and form. For long keep-
ing in perfect condition they are only
excelled by Australian Brown. They
are favorites in every market, their fine
form and handsome waxy appearance
making them sell on sight. Our illus-
tration gives you a perfect idea of the
regular form and shape of all these
three varieties. One packet of each of
these three varieties will produce enough
onions to supply a large family for a
year.
Each Variety—Packet, 10 cents ; Vo.

ounce. 1.0 cents: ounce. 2.5 cents; Vt
pound. 75 cents: pound, $2.50; postpaid.

Australian Brown
One of our most popular varieties for

spring planting in the South. It is of
neat, round shape, medium size, with
skin a deep, amber brown color, dis-
tinct from all othqr onions. Packet, 5
cents; ounce. 15 cents; % pound, .50
cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Earlier
than the

Wethersfield. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15
cents; ^ pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

Extra Early Red
Wethersfield. Packet, 5 cent!
cents; ^ pound, 50 cents; pi

Large Red Wethersfield A le.iding variety. Grows
to full size the first sea-

son from seed, almost round, large size, deep red color and keeps
well. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents ; % lb., 50 cents ; lb., $1.50.

A standard sort and one of
the most desirable, an ex-

cellent keeper and very productive. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents;
% pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

One of Hastings’ Big Globe Onions Grown From Seed

Extra Earlv Barletta Small. pure white, round piek-bVLAI d bdl ly DdrieEld variety, 1 inch in diameter.
14 pound, 75

Yellow Globe Danvers

5 cents; 14 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents;

LEEICS onion-like plant in
flavor and should be cultivated

in a very similar manner to onions, seed be-
ing planted just as early in the spring as
the ground can be worked.

Large Carenten Leek
The broad, flat leaves grow to large size

and the stems are proportionately large and
thick. In rich soil, well earthed up, the ed-
ible portion is from 6 to 8 inches long by
2 to 3 inches in diameter. Packet; 5 cents;
ounce, 15 cts. ; % pound, 50 cts. ; pound $1.50.

Crop Insurance ofar as
seeds can af-

fect the crop, you have insured your

crop if you plant Hastings’ Seeds.

Giant White Tripoli
Packet, 5 cent
;ents.

Mammoth Silver King

Packet
cents.

El Paso or Earge Mexican. Large
flat, pure white, mild onio;i.

Packet, 5 cents; 14 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 14 pound. 70
cents.

An immense y^hite Italian variety. Single bulbs
, . ,

weigh from 2 to 4 pounds, with good cultivation. Is
^d.™irably adapted to the Gulf States. Skin is silvery white, flesh is pure white, and so
mild that they can be eaten raw like an apple. Packet, 5 cents; 14 ounce, 15 cents; ounce,
25 cents; 14 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.75.

ONION SETS planted in home gardens for early' onions for pulling^ green. Owing to variation in weight of onion sets at different sea-
sons we shall in the future make postpaid prices by weight instead of measure. During the
spring months onion sets usually weigh about a pound to the measured quart.

YaIIaia# Nlllltlnliore Finest sets for earliest crop. Light yellow color, very pro-
criIVvv IvlUI AI|JIIV7l 9 ductive. one set frequently making 20 bulbs in one season.

Right size for bunching or pickling. Their greatest value is for ;in early onion for bunch-
ing green, coming in three to four weeks ahead of any other onion. Pound, 35 cents; post-
paid. Peck, not prepaid, $1.00; bushel (32 lbs.), $3.50.

Qlrln Sets of MTiite Portugal or Silver Skin Onion. Large white
911VCI 9aIII onion. Pound, 30 cents; postpaid. Peck, 85 cents; bushel (32

pounds), $2.75.

Forms globe-shaped yellow onions. Pound, postpaid,
¥ dIOlAr I^AIlVCrS 9619 30 cents; peck, 75 cents; bushel (32 pounds), $2.50.

Pure Italian Garlic, Relished by many for seasoning. Pound, 35 cents; three

pounds for $1.00; postpaid.
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Garden or

English Peas

For Spring

Planting in

the South
Prices Include

Postage Prepaid by
Packets, Pints and
Quarts. Pecks and
Eushels by Express
or Freight at Pur-
chaser's Expense.

small, extra early, round-seededWUlssai 'sk' varieties, such as John L. and Alaska,
can be planted very early, as it takes a hard freeze
to kill them. In this latitude (Atlanta) begin sow-
ing early in .January and sow at intervals of ten days
or two weeks until about March 15th; after that date
it is advisable to sow only the taller-growing vari-
eties with wrinkled seed, varieties like Bliss Ever-
bearing coming into this class. The wrinkled vari-
eties must not be planted until the ground begins to
warm up. Wrinkled peas rot without germinating in
the cold ground. In Florida and along the Gulf Cost
all varieties can be planted all through the -winter
months. The extra earlles should be sown in drills
thickly : one nuart of seed to each 100 feet of row and
covered about 2 inches. As soon as the weather

warms up they will make rapid growth. They should be kept cultivated
clean and as soon as they begin to bloom, earth should be worked up
around the stems. Be sure and make succession sowings every two
weeks to keep up your supply until the longer bearing varieties come in.

None of the heavy bearers should be planted until the soil warms up,
usually in the month of March. Many people do not plant these strong-
growing varieties on account of the trouble of “staking” or “brushing.”
Varieties like Bliss Everbearing, Home Delight, etc., can be planted in
double rows about 6 inches apart and run together, leaving 2 feet be-
tween the double rows. Being stiff in their character of growth they sup-
port each other to a considerable degree doing away with the necessity of

“brushing” or “staking.” Varieties like Telephone, Mammoth Podded,
Marrowfats, etc., must be “staked” or “brushed.”

It is customary to only cover peas 2 to 3 inches
deep but if extra long bearing season is wanted
it would be well to open up drills 6 inches deep

;

plant seed at the bottom of the drill, cover 2

inches and as the plants grow keep filling in until

the ground is level.

It will take a little longer for them to come
into bearing this way but you will get nearly
double the crop with this deeper planting.

In manuring for peas, fresh manure should
have been put on the ground the previous fall as
fresh manure at planting time makes a rank
growth of vine and few pods. In preparing the
ground in the spring use nothing but well rotted
manure and if this is not obtainable then use
commercial fertilizer. In using commercial fertil-

izer or cotton seed meal never let the seed corne in

contact with it for if vou let seed, come in direct
contact with cottonseed meal or high grade fertil-

izer the seed will not germinate. In market garden
plantings use 1(4 to 1% bu. of seed peas per acre.

Earliest and best of
all the extra early

varieties either for market or home use. Pot sixteen years it has held the record for
earliness against all of the best strains of early peas sold by prominent American seeds-
men and during that time no pea has been introduced that equals it for earliness and pro-
ductiveness in the extra early class. John L. is a standard with Southern gardeners, both
for shipping and home markets, and every year we sell hundreds and hundreds of bushels
of this variety to Florida shippers. The earliest time on record in early maturity was made
with this variety by C. J. Montgomery. St. Augustine, Florida. He planted one peck of John
L.. and on the 30th day from planting gathered one bushel of well developed pods therefrom.
Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50. .

Alaelca Fvtra Farll/ John L., this is the best, round, extra early pea:
^***"»*« A.ira bai Ijr about one week later than John L. in earliness and is the
best in quality and heaviest bearer of all the round-seeded, extra early varieties. A splendid
shipper and one of the very best you can plant in the garden for home use for an extra

[•Iv. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents; postpaid. Peck,

Hastings’ John L. Extra Early Peas

Hastings’ John L.—Our Best Extra Early

not prepaid, $1.25; bushel, $4.50. Hastings' Extra Early Surprise Pea
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Hastings’ Extra Early Surprise Pea

Gradus or Prosperity

This new, extra early, wrin-
kled pea beats them all in

combining earliness, heavy-bearing and most delicious eating quality in one variety. A true
wrinkled variety ranking with the earliest. Vines grow 20 to 24 inches high and require no
“brushing” or “staking,” especially so if planted in double rows under method given in
our cultural directions. Its extreme earliness, its delicious flavor, sweetness and tender-
ness combined with extra heavy-bearing for an extra early sort makes it a favorite with
everyone who plants it. See our illustration on page 58 showing the extra size of the pods
crowded full of delicious peas. If you want an early pea of the very best quality this
spring do not fail to plant the Surprise for home use or nearby market. It is also developed
into a splendid variety for shipping, mnny preferring it to the Alaska for that purpose.
Seed stock is still very scarce. Packet. 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, pctk, $2.25; bushel, $S.00.

Known under both these names. A superb extra
early wrinkled variety with immense pods. Is hardy

and can be planted almost as early as Alaska. Grows 2 to 2V> feet high, strong and vigor-
ous. Quality and flavor delicious. Seed crop again very short this season. Packet, 10
cents; pint, 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid. Peck, $2.25; bushel, $8.50.

extra early, dwarf-growing, wrinkled variety, very similar® to American Wonder, but one-third larger; of the same earli-
ness and delicious flavor. Pods are more closely packed with peas than any other variety.
This variety is superseding American Wonder, which was a leader in this class for so
many years. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents. Peck,
$2.00; bushel, $7.50; not prepaid.

dwarf, wrinkled, extra early variety, growing about 15 inches
high and is one of the earliest of the good quality varieties for

home gardens. Packet, 10 cents; Yz pint, 16 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaid.

SECOND EARLY AND HEAVY BEARERS
Bliss Everbearing

Hastings’ Home Delight Pea

A great
favorite

among our customers for home
gardens and nearby markets. Height Bliss’ Everbearing Pea

1 of vine 18 inches to 2 feet. Pods 3 to 4 inches long, each pod containing 6 to
8 wrinkled peas of very hne table quality. Size of peas large to very large, frequently
% inch in diameter. Its habit of growth is of peculiar branching character forming
|as many as ten stalks to a single root. The individual or separate branches are of
; extraordinary strength and substance so that when hilled up properly they stand up
I

well without brushing. For continuance of bearing this variety is especially noted,
'a chai— ... 1 , 1 . 1. 1 .- 1 . , „ , ,

After
opii „
have in your garden this spring. Packet, 10 cents;' % pint, 20 cents; pint, 30 cents;
quart, 60 cents; postpaid. Peck, $1,75; bushel, $6,60; not prepaid.

Hastings’ Mammoth Podded Pea Sirs^oIVcfandifaa
exceedingly heavy bearer; the peas of the most delicious flavor. It grows when
“staked” or “brushed” from 3 to 4 feet high. Foliage, pod and vine of a rich, dark
green color showing vigor and makes a rapid, healthv growth. Pods well fllled with
extra large peas of flne flavor. In maturity this comes in just about the same as the
Telephone, making a splendid variety to follow such sorts as Bliss Everbearing and
Home Delight. Its heavy-cropping qualities as well as fine flavor will make it a favor-
ite wherever planted. Packet, 10 cents; V, pint. 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50
cents; postpaid. Peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.50;“ not prepaid.

Hastings’ Home Delight Pea
thousands of our customers during the past seventeen years with

entire satisfaction. Earliest bearer of the second early or heavy-
bearing varieties; a strong, vigorous grower, coming in right after

the extra early sorts and while enormously productive is of such
stiff, stocky growth, that it can be easily grown without “brushing
when planted in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, rows running to-

gether as soon as high enough. The sweetness and tenderness and
heavy-bearing qualities will give you entire satisfaction. Packet.
10 cents; % pint. 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents; postpaid.

Not prepaid, peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.60.

Black Eye Marrowfat are””!:

Large White Marrowfat the^^outh. ^Bien properly

“brushed” or “staked” they are exceedingly heavy bearers and very
profitable. Each: Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents;

quart, 40 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, $1.26; bushel, $4.50.

Champion of England
home gardens. Heaw bearer of fine quality peas. Seed is wrinkled
and should not be planted until the ground gets warm. Packet, 10

cents; % pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents. Not prepaid,
peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50.

Dwarf Sugar or Salad Pea edible* pods, cooked
and eaten in the same manner as snap beans. These are great fa-

vorites with those who have once used them. Packet. 10 cents;
pint. 20 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents; postpaid.

SMALL ORDERS--WE LIKE THEM
Thousands of seed planters think that a 10 to 50 cent seed or-

der is too small to send. It’s not. We are glad to have your
order, no matter how small and the better results in your gar-

den make it worth while for yon to send to ns. Remember, there

is no order small or large that is not welcome at HASTINGS’.

Hastings’ Improved Telephone Pea
One of our best, tall-growing, wrinkled varieties, that has been

found exceedingly profitable by both home and market gardeners.
Grows 5 to 6 feet tall and must be “staked” or “brushed”; immense-
ly productive, bearing 25 to 30 extra large nods to each vine. Has
that excellent, sugary flavor, so desirable in garden peas. Seed
crop this year has been much better than for the last two or three
years and prices are again lower, and within reach of most garden-
ers. Packet, 10 cents ; % pint, 20 cents'; pint, 30 cents ; quart, 50
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, neck. S2.00; bushel. S7.50.

Pleased Planters Everywhere
I ^S^Sana “I took the Blue Ribbon at the Fair on toma-

toes grown from your seed. I often recom-
mend them.”—Chas. Harris, Calcasieu Parish.
iriAMiSflo “I bought one pound of your onion seed and Invi lua think everyone of them came up. I never saw any-
thing like it: the finest onions I ever raised.”—J. M. Goslee, Or-
ange County.
fvOnrO'isi “I never in my life saw a cleaner lot of seed and

especially the oats; they are finest I have seen
anywhere.”—Dr. Jno. E. Toole. Decatur County.
TAYSSe “Seventeen or eighteen years ago I began buying

seed of you. I feel it my duty to express my grati-
tude for the kind aiid upright way you have treated me. Your
cabbage, turnips and tomatoes beat all others too far to talk
about.”—W. B. Taylor. Bastrop County.

“From your seed I raised some of the largest
^***"****^ cabbage ever raised in Faulkner County. Peo-
ple here will all order seed from you next spring.”—Jas. A.
Teague. , ^

‘Seed bought of your house last year gave perfect
satisfaction.”— . R. Williamson, Winston Co.

llilS«»«»S&eSrkrkS “I always received what I ordered
iTlISSISSippi from vou and found it true to name and
entirely satisfactory. The germinating powers of your seed are

something marvelous/’—Stewart C. Broom, Jackson County.
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HASTINGS' MAINE GROWN SEED POTATOES
Hardiest, Most Vigorous and Productive of Ail Seed Potatoes For the South

Bliss’ Red Triumph, the Profitable Potato

BLISS’ RED TRIUMPH valuable po-IFlIUmrn tato for the south. We
sell five times as many Triumphs as all the others combined. It’s

adapted to all parts of the South, from Kentucky to Florida, from
the Carolinas to Arizona. It’s an extra early and with our pure
Maine-grown seed stock, it’s the surest producer of any, while its

handsome appearance when first dug makes it a ready seller at top
prices on any market. It withstands heat and drought to a won-
derful degree and makes a good crop when other varieties burn up
and make nothing. Amines are smaller than other varieties, the
strength of the plant going into making potatoes rather than into
the vine. This is the right potato for you to plant if you want an
extra early and sure cropping potato of the very best quality. It
will give you entire satisfaction. Peck, 60 cents; bushel, $2.00. Bar-
rel prices of potatoes change, usually advancing later in the season.
Present prices (January and February shipment), per barrel, about
$4.25. Write for market prices.

Brich have been growing Irish Cobbler and
** like it. In shape it’s much like Tri-
umph ; color of skin a creamy white, slightly netted with lighter
color. Cooks quickly, is almost pure white, mealy, but not too dry.
A good shipper and good keeper for home use and nearby market.
Peck, 60 cents; bushel, $2.00; full size barrel, 165 pounds of pota-
toes, January and February shipment, $4.00.

Killing Potato Bugs
for description and prices.

Hastings’ Improved Early Rose
old-time Early Rose. Peck, 60 cents; bushel, $2.00; per barrel, Jan-
uary and February, about $4.25.

We sell none but best Maine grown seed potatoes in full size
barrels containing 165 pounds (11 pecks). They are honest pota-
toes in honest size barrels. We don’t ship barrel lots in sacks.
During the months of January, February and March every bar-
rel is carefully lined with paper to prevent freezing. Every care
is taken so that your seed potatoes will reach you in first-class
condition. Now there is nothing unusual about this; it’s just
the HASTINGS way of doing everything in connection with the
seed business.
Now just a few words about this whole seed potato business.

There is a whole lot of humbug about it. The bulk of the so-
called seed potatoes is distributed through produce dealers to
merchants and usually at a comparatively low price. Hardly
one barrel or sack of potatoes in a thousand that is sold in the
South has had the care in growing that seed potatoes ought to
have, and it is no wonder that so many of the yields. in the
South are small.
No less an authority than the Director of the Maine Experi-

ment Station, in an address before the American Seed Trade As-
sociation, made- the plain statement that very few. potatoes ship-

" ped from Maine had anything more than ordinary farm handling
in growing the crop and that little effort had been made to keep
potatoes up to the standard that seed potatoes should have.
Don’t think that because a potato comes from Maine it’s all

right. There are so-called seed potatoes, coming out of Maine
every year that we would not accept as a gift if we had to sell

-r them under our own name. ' ...
It is our constant effort to furnish you the very best that

Maine produces in seed potatoes in full-sized barrels. We do not
sell the usual lOrpeck, 150 pounds to the barrel or sack, that is

commonly on the market, a dishonest short measure, cut-price
barrel or sack. If you buy from us you get full measure »nd
right quality.

Irish Cobbler Potato, a White Skinned Potato

Beauty of Hebron, Burbank, Peerless
anri Whita Trilimnh These varieties carried in stockdliu wniie I riuan|jn during planting season. Peck,
60 cents; bushel, $2.00; per barrel, January and February ship-
ment, about $4.00.

Write for Potato Prices
It is impossible to make exact

prices on potatoes to hold during

the entire season, as the prices

change almost daily. When ready

to buy (barrel lots or over) write

us just what you want in variety

and number of barrels. Quality

and prices will be right.

“AN EXTRA HAND ON YOUR FARM”
Do yoju w.ant one? One of our customers after reading the Southern Ruralist

for a year wrote us that it was.worth “an extra hand on his" farm.” Through it

he had been able to learn how other farmers were doing things with less labor

and expense ^han he had and doing it better. The Ruralist costs you through
us 25 cents per year, just half price, with your money back at the end of three

months if you are not satisfied. See pages 22-23. Just enclose 25 cents with
your seed order for the Ruralist for one year.
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PEPPERS-Culture Pepper seed, like eggplant, does not germi-
nate freely in a temperature of less than 05

degrees, hence same should either be started in hot beds or protected boxes or else

planting deferred until the ground gets well warmed up in the spring. When plants
have 6 to 8 leaves and danger of frost is past they can be set in the open ground in

rows 3 feet apart. 14 to 16 inches apart in the row. As the plants begin to produce
fruit draw the earth up around the stem as a partial support. Sweet peppers cau
also be sown in July and August in Florida for the fall shipping crop, many finding

this more profitable than spring shipping crops. In spring plantings one ounce of

pepper seed will usually make about 1.000 good strong plants* if properly handled.
Most gardeners prefer to plant seed at the rate of about pound per acre so as to
mate sure of a sufficient tjuautity of plants.

lUlivArl DAnnore Almost all home gardeners want both sweet andflasungs iTlIAeU hot peppers in their garden and with this end in

view we make each year a mixture of the seed of all varieties catalogued by us; hot and sweet,

large and small. This mixture gives you some of every kind in your garden; just what js

fQi* gij nurposGs. In no othGr way can you ^Gt so large and useful an assortment as in

our packet of mixed peppers. We sell thousands upon thousands of packets of this every year
and they trive the greatest satisfaction, and at least one packet of this ougnt to have a place

in every seed order for the home garden in the South. Packet, 10 cts. ; 3 pkts., 25 cts., postpaid.

Ruby King
:^1
ly grown
shipoin

Large Bell or Bell Nose

Mixed Peppers

A leading variety of sweet pep-
per for home use and very large-

by market gardeners in the South for
to' Northern markets. A very vigorous

grower, with large, sweet, mild fruits. A close fa-
vorite with the Large Bell or Bull Nose, slightly
larger in size and certainly much sweeter and mild-
er than that variety. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15
cents; ounce, 25 cents; % lb., 65 cents; lb., $2.00.

The standard large size,

sweet flavored variety both
for home use, market and shipping to Northern markets from Flor-
ida, Louisiana and Texas. Sweet, rather mild flavor; is compara-
tively early and heavy producer of fruits 3 to 3yo inches long and 2
to 3 inches across the shoulder. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15 cents;
ounce, 25 cents; ^ pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.45; postpaid.

dlinOftA Aianf The monster of the pepper family, singleViailC specimens of this having been grown
weighing 18 ounces. The plants are of strong, stocky, bushy, erect
growth, 18 inches to 2 feet high and are very prolific, setting 3 to 4

of the extra large fruits at the base
which ripen while a second crop is set-
ting on the branches. Fruit is much
larger than the Ruby King and Large
Bell; almost square in shape while the
flesh is very thick and very few seeds.
In flavor it is very mild. Our illustra-
tion at the lower right-hand corner of
this page shows about % natural size of
the average fruits. Packet, 10 cents; %
ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 44
pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid.

Cluster Pepper

Hastings’ Golden Prize

Hastings’ Golden Prize Pepper

A very large, bright gold-
en yellow variety ; is very
sweet and mild. In some
places this is eaten as an
apple in the raw stage fer
it is said to cure chills arid

fever. Packet, 10 cents; %
ounce, 15 cents ; ounce, 25
cents; 44 pound, 85 cents;
pound, $3.00; postpaid.

Procopp’s Giant
Another giant of the pep-

per family in the size of its
fruits. Packet, 5 cents; 44
ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25
cents; 44 pound, 85 cents;
pound, $3.00; postpaid.

Red Cluster
Beautiful and distinct va-

riety, each plant being cov-
ered with hundreds of coral
red. very hot, pungent pep-
pers; a single plant having
been known to bear 1,255 of
the small, thin, hot, pungent
pods. Should be in every
garden. Ornamental enough
for the flower garden. Pack-
et, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents;
44 pound, 85 cents.

Red Chill

Long Cayenne
Two well known very hot

pungent varieties. Fine dried
for winter use. Eaeh, pkt.,
6 cents; 44 oz., 15 cents; oz.,

25 cents; 44 lb., 75 cents.

Sweet Peppers—Showing Ruby King—Bell Type

Our Chinese Giant Natural Size
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PUMpifIMC They ought to be grotvn largely on every farm in the South. Many
sorts are splendid for pies and baking; others make a splendid feed

for stock during the winter months. This is a neglected crop in the South now, but should
be more largely grown. They are easily sold in the towns and cities when not wanted for
use on the farm. Plant pumpkins on the farm in 1913—it will pay you.

Usually grown in corn-fields, but if grown as a separate crop, seed shouldWMl&uic be planted in hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way after weather and soil get
warm. Hoe often till vines begin to run. When leaves die cut the pumpkins from vine,
leaving 3 to 4 inches of stem attached and store in a dry place. Handle carefully and avoid
bruising. Use 1 ounce of seed to 20 hills of most varieties ; 3 to 4 pounds per acre.

Japanese Pie Pumpkin MM
A distinct Japanese variety, adapted to all

parts of the South. Our engraving shows the
exact shape of this variety. It is very meaty
and solid and in general appearance greatly
resembles the Cashaw, but is earlier and
usually larger. Meat is rather free from wa-
ter and is easily cut and dried if desired.
Pkt., 5c.

^IATUraiSISE

10c.; % lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00.

Tennessee Sweet Potato
Pear-shaped and a little ribbed : color

creamy white, sometimes striped with green.
Is hardy, productive, and keeps till late
spring. Looks like sweet potato when cooked
but has a much more delicious taste. Packet.
5c.; oz., lOe.; % lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Sugar or Sweet
the celebrated pumpkin pie is made; also
first-class for baking. It is small, being from
10 to 12 inches in diameter, but its quality is
of the finest. It is most prolific and can not
be excelled as a table variety. Pkt., 5c.: oz..
10c.; % lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Southern Field
A strong, vigorous grower and very prolific.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 20
cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid. Sweet or Sugar Pumpkin

Hastings’ Big
Jumbo Pumpkin
Do you want to grow the

biggest pumpkin in your
county? If so, our Jumbo is

the variety to do it with. The
pumpkin from which our en-
graving was made weighed
220 pounds. It is nothing to
grow them weighing from
100 to 125 pounds on unfer-
tilized ground. Under good
cultivation it’s a monster. In
quality it is good, consider-
ing the size. Flesh is a bright
golden yellow and fine grain-
ed. A good yielder and keeps
well if handled carefully in
gathering. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15
cts.; % lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.00.

Improved Green
Striped Cashaw
A great improvement on

the old-time Yellow Cashaw.
The pumpkins are much fin-
er in appearance, being a
distinct mottled green strip-
ed with white. Flesh is a
rich yellow color; solid, fine
grained, very thick. Sweet
and most excellent f^r both
nies and baking. Thev are
very hardy, bugs seldom
bothering them. Can be
grown among the corn and
makes heavier yields than
the old Yellow Cashaw and
is better for stock feeding
Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; %
lb.. 30 cts.; lb., $1.00.

Large Cheese
An old-time favorite and a

good variety. Bright orange,
fine grained. Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz..
10 cts.; % lb., 20c.; lb., 65c.

OUR RIGHT SEEDS
MAKE BIG CROPS Hastings’ Big Jumbo Pumpkin, The Biggest Pumpkin of All
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HASTINGS’ SELECTED RADISH SEED
These Prices Include Postage Paid By Us

Ollltliro results radishes require rich,
wUlliUI C loose, moist soil so that they can be grown
quickly. The crisp, tender flesh of early radishes depends
almost entirely upon rapid growth. Successive sowings
should be made every ten days or two weeks to keep up
a supply of crisp and tender radishes. For early use
plant the round or olive shaped radish as early as the
ground can be worked in the spring. Plantings of these
extra early sorts may be continued for six w’eeks; after
that use the Long or Half Long varieties. What are
known as winter radishes should be sown In August and
September. All radishes should be sown thinly in rows
1 foot apart: seed covered Vq inch and kept clear of grass
and weeds. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row ; 10
to 12 pounds per acre.

Hastings’ Early Long Scarlet
Most popular of all radishes in the South for general

garden use and market. Our illustration shows remark-
able regularity and flue shape of our strain of this vari-
ety. Flesh crisp and tender and when grown rapidly as
radishes should be, is free from all pungent taste. Pack-
et, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound. 25 cents; pound, 60
cents; postpaid* 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Long White Vienna or Lady Finger
Very flne, long white variety: almost identical with our

Long Scarlet except in color. P>eautiful shape, skin and
flesh pure white: crisp and tender and of quick growth.
Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents;
pound, 60 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Long White Icicle Radish distinct white
variet.y ready for use as soon as Hastings’ Early Long
Scarlet but has fewer leaves. Admirably adapted to both
open ground and under glass. The Icicle is perfectly
white in color and long, slender and tapering in shape.
It grows quickly to market size, is very crisp, brittle
and of mild, sweet flavor. A good variety for both mar-
ket and home gardeners who want to have an early, long,
pure white radish. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 14
pound. 25 cents; pound, 65 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds,
not prepaid, $4.50.

Grows rather large size and a good qual-WiBdi very uniform in shape. Red
at top, pink in middle and white at the tips. Very hand-
some in appearance when pulled at just the right time.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents;
pound. 60 cents; postpaid.

Very similar to Long
Scarlet but slightly

earlier; shorter and broader, more brilliant color and
better for forcing and market. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents; ^ pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents; postpaid.

Wood’s Early Frame

The Best Seed Ever Bought
“I And your seed to be the best I ever bought.

Planted mv garden four times last fall and did not
get any seed up until I sent my order to you for seed.
I will buy from you hereafter because I know that
your seeds are fresh and all right and come up as
soon as planted.” J. I. Johnson, Hamilton Co., Fla.

White Strasburg
Oblong, tapering shape; skin

and flesh pure white ; Arm, brit-
tle .and tender, retaining its crisp-
ness even when the roots are old
and large. Best variety for sum-
mer use and an excellent all-round
variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce 10
cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound,
70 cents; postpaid. Hastings' Early Long Scarlet

Hastings’ Glass Radish After we introduced this variety
several years ago it was reintro-

duced by a Northern house under the name of Cincinnati Market, and is gen-
erally catalogued by Northern houses under that name. One of the flnest of
long, red (or pink) radish. Of bright pink color with white tips. Very regu-
lar and uniform in size and shape. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
20 cents; pound 60 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Long White Icicle Hastings’ Glass Badish

HASTINGS’ SEEDS NECESSARY
W. J. Brown, Thomas Co., Georgia, writes: "Would not undertake to

grow vegetables without first having H.ASTINGS’ SEEDS.”
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Rosy Gem Radish
Also called “White Tipped Scarlet

Ball.” A favorite among market gar-
deners for forcing as well as for open
ground growth. We have seen it ready
for market here in Atlanta in 18 days
from time seed was sown. A most de-
sirable variety for home gardens and
almost identical with the Scarlet Button
except in white shading at the base of
root. One of the earliest varieties ; globe
shaped with rich, deep scarlet top, shad-
ing to pure white at the bottom. Very
tender, crisp, never becoming pithy un-
til very old. Packet, 5 cents, ounce 10
cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 70
cents; postpaid. 10 lbs., not prepaid, $5.

Scarlet Button Radish
A favorite, extra early, radish, round

' form and "deep scarlet skin ; mild flavor,
crisp and very tender; short, narrow
leaves, making a very small top. Packet
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound,
70 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $5.00.

A large sized, extra early
turnip radish, a little long-

er in shape than the Scarlet Button, but brighter col-
or; twice the^size. It grows quickly and even when it

attains large size remains tender and of fine flayor to
the last. V’ill prove a money-maker for the market
gardener as its bright crimson color makes it a seller
on first sight. Equally valuable for home garden use.
Packet, .5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents;

Our Rosy Gem Radish pound, 75 cents, postpaid.

I Ano* nAAn GaamoIa^ As shown by our illustration it is about half way between
Iicllf iHOng li#C©|J Scarlet button and Long Scarlet in shape. Of most beautiful
appearance and in market brings high prices. In color skin is a brilliant scarlet throughout; flesh a
clear white: crisp, te’uler and free from pungency or hotness, so common in many radishes. An extra
early variety and is thoroughly satisfactory to Atlanta gardeners who plant it. Packet, 5 cents; ounce
10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

Earliest Carmine, French Breakfast, Philadelphia White Box
Well-known varieties. Each—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cts.;14 pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts.; postpaid.

Scarlet Button Radish

Crimson Giant

California Mammoth White—It is 8 to 12 inches
long and from 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Pkt., 6c.;
ounce, 10c.; % pound, 25c.; pound, 75c.
White Spanish Winter—Mild in flavor. Pkt., 5c.;
ounce, 10c.; % pound, 25c.; pound, 75c.

Black Spanish Winter—Black skin, but white flesh.
Pkt., 5c.; ounce, 10c.; % pound, 25c.; pound, 75c.
China Rose Winter—Bright rose color. Excellent
quality and best winter variety. Pkt., 5c.; ounce,
10c.; % pound, 25c.; pound, 75c.

Half Long Deep Scarlet

HASTINGS’ Mixed Radishes—One planting for the entire season. Packet, 5c,; ounce, 10c.; % pound, 25c.; pound, 75c.

Hastings’ Mixed Radishes ‘if tfw - SALSIFY
y' ® CCI.TURE-SOW seed In.early

spring in shallow drills 18 inches
apart. Prepare good soil deeply,
as Salsify is a deep rooter. Cul-
tivate frequently and ^et it grow
all summer. Sow one ounce of
seed to 100 feet of drill.

Mammoth Sandwich Island

—

The best white variety. Attains
large size, being twice the size of
the Long White. In quality it is

much superior to the other sorts.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents;

The Mammoth White Sandwich Island Salsify or Vegetable O.vster % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00.
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SUMMER OR BUSH SQUASHES
Squash will not stand frost and cold nights hence plantings should not beWUIMJr until danger of frost and cold nights are over. Ground should have

been worked deeply before planting. For the bush varieties hills should be 3 to 4 feet
apart each way ; 6 to 10 seeds in each hill, thinning out to two plants when rough leaves
have formed. Cover seed about 1 inch. 1 or 2 shovelfuls of well rotted manure to each
hill, thoroughly worked into the soil, is advantageous. Hoe frequently, keeping down
all weeds and grass and surface of the soil loose but do not disturb the plants. As the
squash is formed pick off as soon as ready for use as this keeps the plants in bearing
longer.
Running squash for fall and winter use should not be planted until June or July in

this latitude. Hills for these should be made 8 to 10 feet apart. Hoe frequently but do
not disturb the runners. Seed required: one ounce to 25 hills; 2 to 3 pounds per acre.

Hastings' Mammoth White Bush Squash
the Early White Bush, being nearly double the size and more regular in shape. Early,
uniform and prolific; has beautiful clear white skin and flesh and grows 10 to 12 inches
in diameter. Fine for family gardens and nearby markets, and when picked when
young can be used for shipment. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents;
pound, 60 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Eariy White Bush
Squash The well-known White

Scalloped or Patty Pan
squash. One of the earliest to ma-
ture, very productive; skin and flesh

“^“swimenf Hastlnss’ Golden Custard Squash

markets from Florida afs w'ell as being a general favorite for home gardeners everywhere.
Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts.; 10 lbs, not prepaid, $4.50.

flAlrlon Exceeds in size all other scalloped varieties,wOlQCn wllSXarU Peing nothing unusual to have them reach a
size of 2 feet in diameter when planted on a rich, moist soil. In color, a rich, dark
golden yellow. This variety has smooth skin, is very easily scalloped and uniform in
growth. Of the regular bush form, immensely productive and of fine quality. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 65 cents; postpaid.

Early Yel-
low Bush
Squash

Hastings’ Giant Summer
Crookneck Squash

Identical with
Early White

• Busli in
Hastings’ Mammoth White Bush Squash color which is a

bright golden yellow. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
20 cents ; pound, 60 cents, 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Giant Summer Crookneck Squash Wua
large variety we have one containing all the good qualities of the
crooknecked squash and at the same time giving nearly double the
size of the Yellow Summer Crookneck squash. For market gar-
deners growing for nearby markets and home gardens it is especial-
ly desirable. Like Mamrnoth White Bush it is rather too large to
ship. With this variety you could double the yield from same area
that you do with the other sorts. We recommend this to you very
highly. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound,
65 cents; postpaid.

Yellow Summer Crookneck Squash
Old, well-known crookneck variety ; a favorite for home and market
gardens. Fruits small, of bright orange yellow color and covered
with warty excrescences. Of rich, buttery flavor. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents; postpaid. 10
pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Running or Marrow Squashes S?“b „ s
Summer squashes, the vines running 10 to 12 feet long and the
squashes are 6 to 12 pounds in weight, keeping for weeks

,
after

cutting. In flavor they are much richer than the Summer or Bush
squashes. For fall and winter use plant in June or July; after
cutting, store in cool, dry place until wanted for use.

Boston Marrow Squash
in the South. Skin of Boston Marrow is of rather light yellowish
shade with very thin rind and extra good quality. A good keeper
and shipper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents;
pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

Early Prolific Marrow Squash
row, rather more prolific and about one week earlier. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

Improved Hubbard Squash
in the South but does well in a few localities. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERB SEED
Anise—Aromatic seeds are used as a condiment. Leaves finely
fringed and are used in garnishing summer dishes. Packet, 5 cents.

Balm—Leaves ai’e fragrant like the Lemon Verbena. They add fine
flavor to summer drinks. Useful for tea in fevers. Packet, 5 cents.

Basil, Sweet—Aromatic leaves used for seasoning soups, stews and
. sauces. Packet, 5 cents.
Borage—Excellent bee food and honey plant; leaves used for flavor-
ing and making cordials. Grows freely on all soils and the sky blue
flowers are an addition to any flower garden. Packet, 5 cents.

Caraway—Produces aromatic seeds used for flavoring bread, cakes,
etc. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

Catnip or Catmint—Leaves used both dry and green for seasoning.
Packet, 10 cents.

Coriander—Seeds used for flavoring cakes, candy and liquors.
Packet. 5 cents.

Dill—Seeds strongly aromatic and have a pungent flavor. Used for
flavoring pickles and as a condiment. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents; pound. 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Horehound—Leaves are used for seasoning; also in making candy
and cough medicine. Packet, 5 cents.

Lavender—The common lavender ; leaves are used for seasoning. The
dried flowers are highly esteemed for their perfume. Packet, 5 cts.

Marjoram Sweet—Tender shoots and leaves used for seasoning dur-
ing the summer mouths and can be dried for winter use. Packet,
5 cents.

Pennyroyal—Low, creeping plants, ornamental for covering ground
in damp shady places. Has the flavor of pennyroyal to a marked
degree. Furnishes the medicinal properties for menthol pencils
and headache cures. Packet, 10 cents.

Peppermint—Well known in the South. Exclusively used for flavor-
ing. Packet, 20 cents.

Rosemary—Leaves used green for seasoning in summer; dried in
winter. An old-time favorite aromatic plant. Packet, 5 cents.

Sage—Most popular of garden herbs, extensively used in flavoring,
the dried leaves being a staple market product. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

Summer Savory—Leaves and tender flower stalks used for flavoring
during summer. Much like Thyme, but milder. Packet, 5 cents.

Thyme—Leaves and tender shoots used for seasoning during sum-
mer and dried for winter. Delicioxis flavoring for sausage and
meats. Has medicinal pi'operties. Packet, 10 cents ;

ounce, 25 cents.

Wormwood—The dried leaves are used medicinally, also esteemed
by poultry keepers as a tonic for poultry. Packet, 5 cents.
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BEST SPINACH SEED

Hastings’ Aragon Spinach

Our specially grown spinach is much superior to the spinach seed
usually sold in every particular. Its germination is stronger and better
the growth larger and more vigorous and hardier. There is no bettei
vegetable to furnish an early supply of “greens” than spinach. It re
quires rich soil, the richer the better, and can be sown during January.
February and March, any time when the ground is not frozen. It germi-
nates freely in cold weather and is a rapid grower. As “greens” its qual-
ity is unsurpassed, and were it more generally known in the lower South
almost every one would plant it. Sow 1 ounce to 100 feet of row ; 8 pounds
oer acre,

Hastings’ Aragon Spinach mlrkSM.'S
producing a large, thick, green leaf, well crumpled or savoyed, and stands
a long time before running to seed. The hardiest of all varieties, standing
an ordinary cold winter without damage in this latitude. At the same
time it is one of the best heat-resisting sorts for late spring use. This va-
riet5^ has been thoroughly tested and pleases all market gardeners who
use it. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 45 cents; postpaid. 10
pounds, not prepaid. $2.75.

Sow for fall and winter use, as it runs to seed if

sown in the spring. With the exception of Ara-
Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents; 10

Curled Norfolk Savoy
gon it is the heaviest cropper,

pounds, not prepaid, $2.25.

DaiAarl I A9i#orl Good standard variety for home use and mar-Drvciu riclliuerd ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents;
pound, 40 cents. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $2.25.

Long Standing
10 pounds.cents.

Sow for all seasons. A heavy cropper that does not run to
seed readily. Ounce, 5 cents; ^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 40

not prepaid, $2.25.

Bloomsdale A valuable variety which is extensively grown, producing large
crops of thick-leaved spinach. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents;

pound, 40 cents. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $2.25.

NEW ZEALAND SPINACH In this new variety we have a spinach
that can be grown through the entire

summer in the South. Should be sown in March and April where the plants are to stand
and will yield a supply of good leaves of fine quality all through the sum
scarcely any attention. A fine variety to furnish “greens” all through the
Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00.

summer with
summer.

WHY NOT CARRY “BUG INSURANCE”?
• There are all sorts of insurance, life, fire, accident, cyclone and
others. Why not “Bug Insurance”?—the insurance of your vege-
table or garden crops against damage or destruction by insect pests.
Every market gardener who grows vegetables on a large scale has
to fight bugs of various kinds; they are often destructive in the
home garden unless taken at the start. Potato bugs are especially
troublesome in the central South at the present time.

Bug Death Kills the Bugs
and, at the same time, does not injure the plant or its growth as does
every insecticide or bug poison that contains arsenic in one form or
another, as practically all of them do. Paris Green, London Purple,
Arsenate of Lead and other forms of arsenic will kill the bugs, but
unless carefully used either kill the plants or else “burn” them so
that they will not make satisfactory crops. On green vegetables,
such as cabbage, they are positively dangerous to those who eat the
vegetables afterwards. Instead of Bug Death burning or killing the
vegetable plants to which it is applied it actually acts in a beneficial

way. Do you know of any other insecticide that this is true of? To
the best of our knowledge Bug Death is the only insecticide now
made that is both effective on the bugs and at the same time is harm-
less alike to the plants, all animals and human beings. It’s sure
death to all leaf-eating bugs and it positively will not “burn” the
plants like Paris Green and other poisons of that class. The damage
to tender growth of vegetable plants by the application of Paris
Green is often almost as bad as that of the bugs. Now, that Bug
Death is obtainable, you don’t have to use a poison to kill the bugs.

Why not insure your vegetable crops and your Income from them
by the use of “Bug Death,” the best all around insecticide that we
know of, a preparation deadly to almost every insect destructive to
vegetable crops. We have known Bug Death for many years, have
used it ourselves and seen it used by others and know from personal
experience just how effective and satisfactory it is. That’s why we
can recommend it fully to you. It ought to be kept on hand by every
gardener (either for market or home use), so it can be applied as
soon as insects make their appearance.

Bug Death Is Not a Poison
to human beings and animals, but it is sure death to leaf-eating bugs
of all kinds, the bugs that eat the potato plants and beans and all
the other bugs that make life a burden for tbe gardener who grows
vegetables in bug-infested localities. You need not be afraid to leave
Bug Death around. We doubt if it would hurt you any if you ate
some of it, although we would not advise you trying a mess of it for
breakfast. It is a fact, however, that you can dust it on cabbage one
day and eat that cabbage tomorrow with no bad effects. It is most
effective on bugs and that’s what you want to kill, and at the same
time you need have no fear in keeping it around the place, for it

won’t hurt the children or your live stock if they should happen to i

get into it by accident or through ignorance. Many, a child and
animal has been poisoned by getting into Paris Green left around or
else eating the plants. That kind of an accident can’t happen with
Bug Death around, for it won’t hurt them if they do get info it. It’s

safe for every kind of living animals, but bugs of various kinds
simply can’t stand it. This is very peculiar, but it’s a fact. Bug
Death has been in use now for about 15 years in this country and
Canada and we have never known of a single instance where persons
or animals were ever injured by it.strange as that may seem.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE BUGS HAVE EATEN UP HALF YOUR CROP
before you begin to think about a remedy. You can be reasonably
sure Mr. and Mrs. Bug are going to come around and try and raise

several Bug families in your patch. The right way, the safest way,
is to keep Bug Death around the house and at the first sign of Mr.
Bug’s appearance in vour crops either dust or spray the plants with
Bug Death and Mr. and Mrs. Bug will shortly be in a condition that
will make the raising of “Bug” families impossible in your neighbor-
hood. It will be a bug funeral instead of a large increase in the

uninjured. You may think it strange that we say “dusted or spray-
ed” on the plants. That’s exactly correct and one method is as good
as the other. If vou have a powder gun or shaker you can dust the
fine powder on the plants when they are wet with rain or dew and
it will stick so tight that it will take the hardest kind of rain to

wash any of it off. If vou have a spra.ver, and are working on a
large scale, dissolve about 12 to 15 pounds of Bug Death in 12 quarts
of clean water and spray it on. This much will go over an acre of
vegetables.family and in the meantime your crops are going on to maturity

Special Prepaid Rates
To any office reached by the Southern Express Co. we will send Bug Death, all charges prepaid, as follows: 3-pound package, 60 cents;

5-pound package, 85 cents; 1214-pound box, $1.45,

To any office of the Wells-Fargo, American or 1

cents; 5-pound package, 90 cents; 12%-pound box, $2.00.
^^o^any^offil^^^of the"^Wells-Frrgo,'Ameriean%"^^^ Express Co.’s we will ship, all charges prepaid, as follows: 3-pound package, 60

Vaiib* CAArle Bug Death will not be sent by mail. It is best to have Bug Dea^ go to you
OrCfiar BU§ Dcatn WIXH our S^COOS express or freight along with your seed order. Prices, Bug Death in At-

lanta: 3-pound package, 35 cents; 6-pound package, 60 cents: 121«^pound box, St.OO; lOO-pound keg, $7.60.
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WHY NOT GROW GOOD TOMATOES?
It Is just as easy to grow good tomatoes as it is small, inferior, mis-

shapen, cracked, split, almost worthless ones, grown from cheap seed;
usually the refuse from canneries or saved from tail-end of the market
gardeners’ crops.
Our tomato seed is saved exclusively from crops grown for seed pur-

poses and seed is saved only from the choicest tomatoes in the fields. We
will not attempt to compete in price with seed dealers who sell canning
factory seed or who buy up tomato seed from the refuse of market gar-
deners’ crops in New Jersey, Maryland and other truck-growing States.
Hastings’ tomato seed has a reputation equaled by that of no other-

house in this country. It leads all others in the tomato shipping sec-
tions of Florida, Mississippi and Texas. Even in Cuba and Mexico
planters want none but our Redfield Beauty for shipping. Our seed
stands the test of time. It’s not a case of good one year and poor the
next but it’s good all the time. Makes paying crops for the men who
grow tomatoes for shipment in the South; makes paying crops for
local market gardeners ; it gives home gardens a bountiful supply t f

delicious, large sized, smooth tomatoes, all through the summer; it’ ;

exactly the seed you want for your use this year no matter w'hethe:
you garden for market or home use,

Cultuve In the Atlanta section start seed in hot beds or boxes inwMibHi w bouse between February 15 and March 1. Give plenty
of light and space between the plants or else they will be weak and
spindling. Scatter seed in bed or box thinly and cover with about V->

inch of soil. Transplant to open ground as soon as danger of frost is

past. Before transplanting soil should have been broken deeply and
stable manure or fertilizer w’orked in. Set plants 3 feet apart each
way ;

give clear cultivation. As plants grow it is best to tie them to
stakes and {bin out the leaves so that the sun can penetrate and ripen
the fruit quicker. A second seed planting made in May will give plants
beginning to bear in August and continuing until frost. 1 ounce of
seed makes about 1,500 good plauts ; use about 4 ounces of seed per acre.

Hastings’ Dwarf Champion Tomato cin/strafn
of Dwarf Champion is the only first-class tomato of sufficiently stiff

growth to stand up clear of the ground without staking, thus keeping
fruits off the ground. Growth very stiff and upright and compact;
roots large; of bright red color; regular
in size and shape and very smooth skin;
one of our most popular and desirable
varieties. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15
cents: ounce, 26 cents; ^ pound, 65 cents;
pound, $2.25; postpaid.

Tho A first-class main crop.
* extra, large, smooth
variety of bright red color. Used in some
parts of the South for winter shipment
and a standard sort for those who grow
tomatoes for canning. It’s a large, smooth,
solid, meaty tomato for all purposes and
a splendid variety to furnish late toma-
toes in gardens everywhere. Packet, 5
cents; Vz ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents;
% pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Spark’s EaplianaSf'fdmaiifSf
good size and fiavor. Plants hardy, with
rather slender open branches; moderate
growth, well set with fruits, all of which
ripen very early in the season. Deep
scarlet color, grooving in clusters of 5 to
8. of medium size, average 2'Vz inches in
diameter. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15
cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 65 cents;
pound, $2.00; postpaid.

The giant of toma-
toes. Largest of all

but needs highest possible culture for
success. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 20
cents; ounce, 35 cents.

Ponderosa

GARDEN VALUE
Few in the country realize the real

value of a good garden. The city man
spends from $200 to $3C0 a year for
what can be easily grown in a good
farm garden.

Hastings’ Dwarf Champion Tomato

Hastings’ Redfield Beauty, The AH Right Tomato

HASTINGS’ REDFIELD BEAUTY TOMATO THE MOST SATISFACTORY TOMATO THAT YOU
Our I^dfield Beauty is of the right size, the right earliness, the right shape, the right color, the right bearing qualities, the right ship-

plng and eating qualities; in fact it’s an all right tomato in every respect. It has been planted for the last 19 years in Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, and in all tests it has proven its superiority over all the other famous varieties. Its vigorous
growth, heavy and long bearing qualities and its comparative freedom from rotting under the most trying conditions of growth, make it
a lavorite everywhere. Of glossy crimson color with a slight tinge of purple. Grows in clusters of three to five fruits and is the most
regular in size and shape of fruit of any variety known. Retains its large size until all are picked. Of perfect shape and is unexcelled
lor toughness of skin and solidity. Especially valuable for market gardeners who have to ship long distances or carry in wagons overrough roads. The skin does not break easil.v. In competitive tests it has excelled all the noted varieties put out by Northern houses in

them was equal to it. For the shipper and market gardener it is the best; for the home garden it is none the less
vaiuab.e combining, as Redfield Beauty does, every desirable quality. Large packet, 10 cents; Yz ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound,
65 cents; pound, $2.00; 10 pounds, $17.50.
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HASTINGS’ NEW EXTRA EARLY PROLIFIC TOMATO

Hastings* Extra Early Prolific Tomato

Farlw flAiafAl Fruits uniformly larger, thickerwlldllt 9 Eidriy JVWtSI through, more solid and-much finer
quality than most extra early varieties. Fruits very deep through from
stem to blossom end, being almost round or ball shaped ; about three
inches in diameter; the inner part is very solid and fleshy, with very
few seeds, the seed cells being very small and fruits nearly all solid

flesh. Quality exceptionally sweet and free from acid. Packet, 10
cts.; ounce, 16 cts.; ounce, 25 cts. ; % lb., 65 cts. ; lb., $2.00; postpaid.

Hastings’ Long Keeper Tomato I'qMis'ou?
Long Keeper in heat and drought resisting qualities, making it espe-
cially valuable for furnishing a continuous supply all through our
long summers when other sorts die out; its resistance to unfavorable
conditions of growth is remarkable and it is adapted to the entire
South. Fruits over 3 inches in diameter and are bright red color. Pkt.,
10 cts.; Vz oz., 15 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 65 cts.; lb., $2.00; postpaid.

Livingston’s Favorite Tomato knowa“vlrietyTor
home use or nearby markets. Color, glossy crimson, tinged with pur-
ple. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts; % lb., 60 cts.; lb., $1.75; postpaid. Hastings’ Long Keeper Toma^

For an extra ear-
ly, really good to-
mato this new pro-
lific variety of ours
is a wonder and the
market gardeners or
shippers who plant
it are bound to get
those top prices of
the earliest market.
It’s a wonder for
extra earliness,
smoothness and
heavy bearing ; im-
m e n s e 1 y prolific,
combined with vig-
orous growing qual-
ities. Begins to “set”
fruit from the first
blooms and as the
foliage is rather
light ' and open it

lets the sun in to
color and ripen the
fruit quickly. Our
illustration from a
photograph shows
its extremely heavy

bearing qualities. Begins with the
earliest and keeps right along bearing.
Fruits are from 2y‘>. to 3 inches in di-
ameter; rich red color and ripen even-
ly. It is a splendid shipper and of
very good eating quality for home gar-
den use. Its smoothness of skin and
regularity are exceptional for an extra
early variety. If you are a truck grow-
er you cannot afford to miss planting
it; if you are a home gardener you

need it for earliest use. We have see^ as many as 34 good sized,
smooth, ripe tomatoes on a single plant in our seed crops at one
time. Immensely prolific and beyond question the most desirable ex-
tra early tomato offered for sale. It represents years of closest and
most careful work in seed selection and plant breeding. Packet, 10
cts.; yz oz., 30 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; % lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00; postpaid.

HASTINGS’ SPECIAL TOMATO COLLECTION, 25 cts.
Our Bedfield Beauty, Long Keeper, Matchless and Bwarf

Champion are grown for us by tomato specialists who grow
tomato seed exclusively for us, and who we consider the best
and most careful tomato seed growers in the country. Without
any exception, they produce the finest grade of tomato seed
grown. These four varieties should be in every garden in the
fc»outh. They are the best varieties in existence. One large
packet of each variety postpaid, 25c. This collection insures
you a full supply of first-class tomatoes all season.
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Duke of York, the Blight-Proof
the Southeastern States a disease, known as Southern Toma-
to Blight, is very troublesome. As the fruit begins to “set”
plants begin to die and there is no known remedy for this

disease. It seldom appears on new land or land that has
not been planted in tomatoes; w'hen it does appear the only
way to succeed is to plant a variety that is practically
blight-proof. The Duke of York is the only reliable blight-
proof variety. While not of as fine eating quality as others
it is a splendid shipper and makes a fine market appearance.
Fruits form in clusters of 5 to 10 and are above the average
size; a strong, healthy grower; big cropper, and stays in
bearing a long time. If you have tomato blight present on
your place this variety is the one for you to plant. Genuine
Duke of York; Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce,
^5 cents; ^ pound, 70 cents; pound, $2.25; postpaid.

Hastings’ Improved Purple Acme
A big improvement

h€
One of the finest varieties on our list.

over the old Acme, which was so popular everywhere. One
of the very earliest, is almost round and has a thin but very
tough skin. Our Improved Acme is a very heavy bearer,
ripening evenly all over. Has a lovely purplish shade of
color, making it especially desirable as a market and ship-
ping variety. Has few seeds; is thick, meaty and solid. It
makes a desirable sort for either market or home use with
its fine color and flavor. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; %
pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.60; postpaid.

Mansfield Tree Tomato A very strong-
growing variety

which has to be well tied to stakes to keep from sprawling
on the ground. Fruits extra large and of good quality;
average one pound in weight. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets,
25 cents; postpaid.

Hastings* Big Matchless Tomato Uvingston’s Globe Tomato

The Golden Queen (Yellow)
ety. Very large and smooth, meaty and of fine flavor. Bright
golden color. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25
cents; postpaid.

Red and Yellow Pear-Shaped
rieties of tomatoes of strong, vigorous growth and very
productive. Suitable for preserves and pickling. Each
variety ; Packet, 5 cents ; ^ ounce, 20 cents ; postpaid.

Hastings’ Matchless Tomato ety^Ven
named for it has no equal as a large, second-early, for home
use, nearby markets or canning. Vigorous grower, very
productive and continues to produce large sized fruits until
frost. Fruit large to extra large; very meaty and solid, with
few seeds. Its color is brilliant shade of red and one of the
most beautiful tomatoes we have ever seen. Foliage heavy,
protecting the fruit from sunscald during late summer.
Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %
pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Duke of York, Our Great Blight-Proof Tomato

Livinsston’s Globe Tomato ^ popular variety9 viiiaAV Florida shippers. We
have grown a few hundred pounds of seed this past season from original
seed stock from Livingston. We find it one of the earliest; fruits are
smooth and of good size; firm flesh and few seeds. Very productive of
fruit, being short jointed and clusters of fruit form at each joint. Fruits
are of 'right size and shape to pack well for shipment. Color of skin
purplish red. about the same shade as our Redfleld Beauty. Our experi-
ence with this variety both in our own crops and by observation of
market gardens in several States is tljat about one-half of the fruits come
true globe shaped ; the balance are rather flattened, but much thicker,
proportionately, than other varieties. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents;
ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50; postpaid.
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Early White Flat Dutch. Early Red or Purple Top

WHY NOT PLANT SEED OF SOME
SPRING TURNIPS?

Spring plantings of turnips are important althoughwuicuiv the general crop for winter usually is sown late in
the summer or fall. Spring sown seed germinates rapidly and tur-
nips are ready for use very early; being grown under more favor-
able conditions of temperature than fall crop, they are more tender,
sweeter and more juicy than those growm in summer and fall. Sow
thinly in drills in January and March according to locality, cover-
ing seed lightly. Make best on new ground or ground that has not
been -cultivated for several years. If stable manure is used it should
be applied several months before the crop is planted as fresh man-
ure makes spotted turnips, inferior in quality and with a rank fla-
vor. For fall or winter use sow rutabagas .July 15 to September 1;
turnips August 1 to* October 15 in this latitude ; further south they
can be planted later and in Florida plantings can be continued all
through the winter. Sow one ounce of seed to 200 feet of row ; 2 to
3 pounds per acre.

Best Display at Any Southern Fair
“The 76 varieties of garden vegetables (seed bought of you)

made the best display ever made at any Southern fair.”
R. J. PLEAS. Washington Co., Florida.

HASTINGS’ BIG 7 TURNIP COLLECTION
The most popular of all turnip collections. This gives every family in the South a full supply of early,

medium and late turnips. No other house offers you such a bargain in turnip seed as this. For 25 cents we will

send you postpaid one ounce each of Extra Early White Egg, Purple or Red Top Strap Leaf, Early White Flat

Dutch, Purple or Red Top Globe, Yellow or Amber Globe, Improved American Rutabaga and Seven Top—7 ounces
of Turnips, all different, for 25 cents, delivered at your postoffice. No other varieties will be sold at this price

and no changes will be allowed in this collection. If you do not want to plant all this seed this spring, what
you hold over is perfectly good for your late summer and fall sowings,

7 OUNCES, 7 VARIETIES, 25 CENTS POSTPAID.

Early White Flat Dutch
ular early varieties in the South for either spring
or fall plantings. Medium size and a very quick
grower. Is flat, as shown in the illustration above,
with very small, flne taproot. Flesh and skin pure
white, flne grained and sweet. Ounce, 5 cents; ^
pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid. 10
pounds, not prepaid, $4.00.

Extra Early White Egg

Purple or Bed Top Globe Turnip

ifaril/ Rorl nr Plirnln Tnn Another popular variety of early flat tur-bariy nea or rurpie l op nip, being almost identical with Early
White Flat Dutch except for the deep red or purple color of the skin at top of bulb

;

known in many sections as Purple Top Flat Dutch. It’s a very quick grower, with
fine-grained, sweet-flavored flesh. The red top of the bulb extends down to where it
rests in the ground adding very much to the attractive appearance of this largely
planted variety. Ounce, 6 cents; pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid, 10
pounds, no^prepaid, $^4^00._

Finest flavored of all the early turnips and
with favorable seasons it is ready for table

use in 6 weeks from sowing. Skin and flesh are a pure, snow white; solid, fine
grained, sweet and a good seller. Looks very attractive bunched for sale and gar-
deners with this variety have no difficulty in selling at top prices. Ounce, 5 cents;
^ pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

Farli# Milan Earliest of all turnips. A flat, purple topped variety,
toli Ijr resembling, the Early Red or Purple Top, but is one

to two weeks earlier. Perfect in shape and color; sweet and fine grained. Seed
supply very short. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, SO cents; pound, 90
cents; postpaid.

PlirniA nr RnrI Tnn filnhn popular variety for generalnCU I V|J planting in the South. Is medium early,
globe shaped, very handsome in appearance and a heavy cropper in all parts of the
South. You cannot plant too' manj^; of them, either for home use or market. Always
of good quality and a good'keepjer ai^ a good seller in the market. Ounce, 5 c^nts;

^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents;^ po^tpaid. 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.00.^. ;" ~ - -- early variety of greatest merit. Perfectlyv round,
pure white,' 'Fbry solid; «weet, with short top, AOjince. 5 -

cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 ceJfts$_po'Stpaid.

imi/lon RaII a splendid and Mis-
eVOlQCIl DmII tinct yellow variety

;

’“'fine grained, mediii^ size, as round as a
ball, with color of deep orange. Bulbs
of medium size; a rapid grower ariR nm-
turing early. This is. the finest flavored
of all the yellow varieties for table use.

Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound,
50 cents; postpaid. _

Snow Whii#Dlobe
Color, pure white; round ’ in shape

:

large size; solid and quick in growth for
a large turnip; produces great weight to
the acre. .Rapidly growing in popular fa-

vor, especially as a late winter and sptjng,
variety. It is productive, hardy, and closed,

ly Tesembles in size and shape our Pur-^

pie Top Globe. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound,
20 cents; pound, 60 cents; postpaid.'-

FREE FLOWER SEED
You can^ get some. Bead page 1 care-

fnlly and see how. Yellow Aberdeen Turnip

Early Snowball
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Hastings’ Improved American Rutabaga This special strain
of Purple Top, Yel-

low Fleshed Rutabaga leaves nothing to be desired. Best and heaviest cropper of all
rutabagas for the South, Our Improved American has been grown and improved for
years to meet the wants of the most critical gardeners. Of fine form, with rich purple
colored top and light yellow fiesh of most pleasing appearance. The flesh is tender and
sweet and exceptionally free from hard, stringy flesh. Has comparatively small tops, fine
feeding roots, and is the surest and heaviest cropper. If you grow rutabagas you need to
plant the Improved American. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents* pound, 50 cents; post-
paid.

Seven Top '^Salad Turnip”
Most popular variety for winter and early spring

“greens” in the South. Very hardy, growing all
through the severest winter weather. Can be cut
at all times, giving a plentiful supply of fresh veg-
etable matter at times when nothing else is ob-
tainable. Sow from August until December and in
earliest spring. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 15 cents;
pound, 50 cents; postpaid.

Yellow or Amber Globe
Also known as Y'ellow Stone. By far the most

handsome of the yellow varieties. Grows to large
size; flesh firm and fine grained and keeps splen-
didly, well into spring. Ounce, 5 cents; ^ pound,
15 cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid.

Long White or Cow Horn
Roots long and carrot shaped, % to % of which

are formed above the ground. It roots deeply, re-
sisting drought well. Flesh pure white, fine
grained and sweet and of excellent table quality.
It is very hardy and resistant to cold, often stand-
ing entirely through the winters in this latitude
without injury. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 20 cents;
pound, 60 cents; postpaid.

YellowAberdeen (PurpleTop)
A favorite, resisting both heat and cold well.

Good size and a splendid keeper. Ounce, 6 cents;
^4 pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

Pomeranian White Giobe
An extra heavy cropper, desirable where large

size and quantity rather than quality are wanted.
A very large, white, globe shaped variety; good
for stock feeding only. Ounce, 5 cents; % pound,
15 cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid.

Hastings’ Mixed Turnips
A splendid mixture of our own containing some

of each variety of turnips and rutabagas cata-
logued by us. This mixture is made up to supply
the demand of thousands of planters who wish to
make only one sowing and at the same time have a
succession of turnips to supply them throughout
the season. Contains all the medium, early and
late varieties as well as salad varieties for “greens.”
Ounce, 5 cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 60
cents; postpaid.

HASTINGS’ IMPROVED

AMERICAN RUTABAGA

GREATEST CROPPING

RUTABAGA KNOWN

Rhubarb or Pie Plant

Rhubdrb or Pip Plant Rnotc Rhubarb is not known to the great majority of the

AMoc • people of the cotton belt but in Tennessee, Kentucky,
^ T 4.

Central States a patch of rhubarb plants is looked on almost as a household
necessity. It is about the earliest usable plant in the spring for pie making and stewing. It also

medicinal qualities, extract of rhubarb being largely used to assist digestion.
V\ e do uot recommend planting Rhubarb in Florida and Gulf coast sections but in the Central

feouth where moist, partly shaded locations can be had Rhubarb will grow luxuriantly. It is a
plant that is a rank feeder and grower, and as such should be fertilized heavily with well rotted
st^le manure. Plant out the roots during early spring months.FIEED GROWN ROOTS. By mail postpaid. 2C cents each; 3 for 50 cents; 7 for $1.00. By ex-
press or freight, not prepaid, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

HorSGrddish Roots There are very few people that don’t need, at some time or other
^

during the year, horseradish for seasoning. You can usually buy it
at the stores but so adulterated as to be almoat worthless. Horseradish can be grown almost auy-wnere in t^ South successfully but gives best results in rich, rather moist, partly shaded locations.
Prices; 25 Roots or Sets, 36 cents; 50 for 60 cents; 100 for $1.00, postpaid.
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MONEY SAVING CROPS FOR YOU
The crops on the farm may be roughly divided into two classes, the money making or cash crops

and the money saving crops.
The South need never fear as to cash crops. The real vital proposition up to all of us in the

South in the year 1913 is the production of the .money saving crops so that the almost fabulous
number of dollars that come into the South every year to pay for our cash crops shall stay here in-
stead of most of it going out about as fast as it comes in to pay for supplies, hay, grain, meat, etc.,

that can be grown on almost any Southern farm at a cost from one-third to one-half of the mer-
chant’s price. These money saving crops are, in the South, largely made up of the grain, hay and
forage crops. This page and a few that follow are made up of hay, forage and stock feeding crops
that you need on your farm.

Are you an all cotton or an all one crop man of any kind? If so, you are dead wrong. You can’t
afford to be a one crop man any more than we can and we have to plan just as carefully for our hay
and forage crops on the Hastings’ Farm as we do for cotton. It’s the orly safe way for you and for
us. It’s time to think about these crops now and to plant them in sufficient quantity so that you
don’t have to buy hay, grain, forage, meat, etc., you can rest assured that the cotton money will be
yours when the cotton is sold. The money that sticks to you at the end of the season is the money
that counts.

White and Red Kaffir Corn These two varieties of the sorghum family become
more valuable in the South every year because of their

drought resisting qualities. Grow 4 to 5 feet high, are very stocky and leafy ;
valuable alike for for-

age and grain. Plant from March to July, in rows 3 feet apart, drilling seed thinly in rows, like
sorghum. If wanted for grain, principally, let heads mature on the stalk and then the whole stalk
may be cut for fodder after the seed heads have been cut. If wanted for fodder, mainly, cut down
the stalks w'hen first seed heads begin to appear, leaving 4 to 5 inches of stubble. Prom this stubble
would spring a second growth, making an excellent crop of forage and a fair crop of grain. Stalks
keep green and juicy to the last. For poultry feed and small grain it is unexcelled. There are two
varieties, the White and Red ; the only difference that we can see is that of the color of the grains.
We can supply either at 10 cents per packet; 25 cents per pound, or 4 pounds for 90 cents; postpaid.
In quantity not prepaid about 6 cents per pound.

jAnicalAm V^ry similar to Kaffir Corn, but even more resistant to extreme drought,MSOldli wVl 11 having been brought to this country from the arid plains of Palestine.
Sow in drills, like Kaffir Corn, or Sorghum, and no matter how hot or dry it gets you will have grain
and forage. Grain pure white and rather fiattened. 5 to 6 pounds will plant an acre. The yield of
grain frcm the large seed heads will largely exceed that of corn on the same land. Packet, 10 cents;
pound, 25 cents; postpaid. In quantity not prepaid, 10 cents per pound. Genuine Kaffir Corn

Pearl or Cat-Tail Millet (Pencillaria)

SORGHUM or CANE SEED for FORAGE CROPS
Recleaned—Free from Trash and Dirt f„wing^ors?r-
ghum in the South for forage and hay crops become more general. Can be sown
either alcne or mixed with cowpeas. Planted in drills for syrup, use 6 to 8
pounds per acre, or about % of a bushel (36 pounds) broadcasted for forage; if

sown broadcast with peas use about 14 bushel (24 pounds) with 1 bushel of peas.
It pays to fertilize sorghum heavily, the increased yield more than paying for
the fertilizer. Every bushel of sorghum which we send out is thoroughly re-
cleaned and free from trash, stems and dirt.

Purlv AmhAt* favorite early Southern variety,bcarij ^urgllUSIH grown almost exclusively for forage
crop either alone or broadcasted wdth peas. Pound, 20 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents;
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck, 60 cents; bushel (48 pounds), about $2.00. Bushel
prices subject to market changes; if wanted in quantity better write us for
prices when ready to buy.

Earlv Oran&’fi Larger than the Amber, maturing 10 days later, and
_

oiigc more largely grown for syrup. It is of extra fine qual-
ity and color a golden yellow. Very desirable for either syrup or forage. Pound,
20 cents; 4 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid. Peck, 60 cents; bushel (48 pounds), about
$2.00. Prices subject to market changes. Write when ready to buy.

Branching Sorghum or Yellow Milo Maize
Greatest producer of forage of the best quality. Grows 8 to 12 feet tall, stooling
heavily and can be cut 3 or 4 times during a season. Cut at any stage of growth.
Seed heads immense and can furnish a grain crop almost equal in feeding value
to corn. Plant 8 pounds per acre in drills. Immense yield -will surprise you.
Pound, 25 cents; 4 pounds, 90 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds or more, freight or
express, not prepaid, 8 cents per pound.

WRITE US FOR DELIVERED PRICES
^
Sorghum and field seed prices change often. We want you to write us for

delivery prices when ready to buy in quantity. We can often save you money.
Use the quotation sheet in the back of this Catalogue. We are always glad
to show you the cost delivered at your station.

Pearl or Cattail Millet (Pencillaria) St Tau,awe“o/”n
green forage plants in the South. For the past 7 or 8 years sensational seeds-
men have sold this as a new plant under the name of “Pencillaria” and “Maud’s
Wonder Forage Plant”. Pencillaria or Cat-Tail Millet needs no introduction to
any of the older residents of the South. Its great value is well known. Greatest
and best yielder of green forage and continues to grow and produce through the
entire season, if cut frequently enough to prevent its gowing to seed. Our illus-
tration on this page shows 2% months growth of Pearl Millet on good soil. In
actual field tests made some years ago on heavily manured ground it made
green forage at the rate of 95 tons per acre in 135 days. No other forage plant
has ever come up to that record. A tropical plant making an enormous growth
all through our long Southern summer. Relished by all kinds of stock that eat
it greedily. No plant will go further toward solving the forage problem in the
South than Pearl Millet. It ought to be grown on your farm. Sow thinly in rows
3 feet apart at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds per acre. Pound, 25 cents, postpaid. In
quantity, express or freight, not prepaid, 10 cents per pound.
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Our Tennessee
Grown German
MUIet
We have said considerable in

the past about the importance of
Southern grown seed being neces-
sary for a successful crop of Ger-
man Millet in the South. We give
here a reproduction from a pho-
tograph of a crop fx’om Tennessee
grown seed. In growing German
Millet from “cheap” Western
grown seed—hax'e you ever been
able to make a crop like this? Is
it not worth 25 cents or so more
per bushel to sow seed that will
make a crop like this?
German Millet is an important

and nutritious hay crop, largely
grown throughout the South, rel-
ished by horses and cattle. There
are two necessities for a success-
ful crop of German Millet—first,
rich or highly manured ground;
second. Southern grown seed, that
from Tennessee being the best.
Pound, postpaid, 20c.; peck, not
prepaid, OPc. ; bushel, about $2.25.
Price subject to market changes.

The Money
Saving Crops

are just about as important as
any. Be sure and make plenty
of grain and forage in 1913.

Snanish Peanuts variety for the central and lower South, where a
forage and fattening crop is wanted. The Spanish is an early and

heavy bearer and along the Gulf Coast and in Florida where they can be planted in April, two
crops a year can be made. In that section the second crop can be planted as late as July loth and
they will mature before frost. The tops give you hay and the nuts grain. In harvesting, the nuts
cling fast to the vines and the tops and nuts are fed to the stock together as a hay and grain ration
The tops make good forage either green or cured. The Spanish peanuts grow in close bush
form, making it possible to plant them close and cultivate easier than the old “vine” sorts. The
nuts are smaller, but much sweeter and finer flavored than all the large ones, and are very free
from the “pops” that are so common in the large varieties. Best recleaned, hand-picked seed
stock. Pound, 25 cents; 314 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid. Peck, not prepaid, 75 cents; bushel (25
lbs.) about $2.25. Subject to market changes. Write for quantity prices.

North Carolina Runnin&f Peanut the past ^o years there has been
an increased planting of the running varie-

ties of peanuts. Of the several running varieties the best and surest cropper in the central and
lower South is the “North Carolina.” Nuts somewhat larger than the Spanish, easily grown and
nuts fill out nicely with very few pops for a running variety. Finest hand-picked seed stock.
Lb., 25c.; 314 lbs., 75c.; postpaid. Pk., 75c.; bu. (25 lbs.), about $2.25i Write for market prices.

Mammoth Russian Sunflowai* farm in the south ought to grow Mam-mctinmuin Russian 9UnTIOWer moth Russian sunflower for the seed. No farm
where poultry is raised can afford to be without them. The yield on fairly good land is immense,
125 bushels per acre being nothing unusual, and as a poultry feed to give rapid growth and fine
glossy plumage there is nothing that equals it. As an egg-producing food, nothing can be better.
When we say that a sunflower crop is profitable, we mean crops of the Mammoth Russian, which
produces three to four times as much seed as the common varieties. 10 cents a packet; 30 cents a
quart; postpaid. Peck, not prepaid, 75 cents.

A mammoth for-
age plant from

Central America, undoubtedly one
of the most valuable forage plants
for the South to be used in a
green state. The yield is simplv
enormous and can be cut all
through the summer and until
frost. We were assured by the
late C. A. Bacon, of Ormond, Flor-
ida, several years ago, that this
remarkable plant grew at the rate
of five inches per day on his
place. Ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.

Teosinte

Market Prices
When this catalogue goes to

the printer it is impossible to
make prices that are exact for
the spring season on Millet,
Sorghum, Cow Peas, etc., the
prices of which change often.
Write for market prices when
ready to buy.

A CROP OF MILLET FROM OUR TENNESSEE GROWN SEED
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Our “Old Time

Chicken Corn”
We have just what you have been looking for these

many years; the genuine “Old Time” Southern Chick-
en Corn. It took us 21 years to secure a stock of this.
For years we searched the South for it, but no one
seemed to have it, although everybody knew about it

and how good it was, but, seemingly, had lost seed of
it. Five years ago one of our friends sent us some 200
seeds of it and from that small start we have grown a
supply suflacient to offer. Our “Old Time” Chicken
Corn IS a variety of sorghum with rather loose, bushy
heads, covered with small grains which drop off in a
scattering manner and are greedily eaten by chickens.
It is best to sow seed in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, leaving
2 or 3 plants every 3 feet in the row. It’s best to plant
near enough to your chicken houses so that they can
easily range in the patch as the seed begins to ripen
and fall, letting your chickens do the harvesting.
Seed heads can also be cut and stored same as sor-
ghum or KafBr corn for winter feeding. It’s a very
heavy bearer and will furnish you about the best and
cheapest chicken feed you can get. Supply still lim-
ited. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75
cents; postpaid.

Egyptian Corn or Shallu fbe 'lami
general character as our “Chicken Corn,” not quite so
tall growing, being more stocky or “chunk 3

\” In yield
it is fully as heavy as “Chicken Corn” and two weeks,
earlier. Seeds of a waxy looking cream color. Heads
somewhat closer. Splendidly adapted to drougthy sea-
sons. You wdll like it. Packet, "lO cents; pound, 30
cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid.

Cleaned Beggarweed Su'p^ru*
Florida and when grown thickly makes fine quality of
nutritious hay. A natural plant, coming from seed
each year. For hay, cut when it comes into bloom fol-

lowing which a second growth springs up which pro-
duces seed, thus seeding the ground for the next year.
Best sown at the beginning of the summer rainy sea-
son in Florida. Clean seed, hull removed. Packet, 10
cents; pound, 45 cents; 3 pounds, .‘gl.25; postpaid. By
express or freight not prepaid, 10 pounds, $3.25.

Dwarf Essex Rape
TWO HEADS OF OUB “ODD TIME” CHICKEN CORN

While more of a fall and winter planted
variety still very, early planted spring

crops of it are especially prof-
itable. Furnishes rich, nutri-
tious pasture and green feed
from 6 to 7 weeks from sow-
ing. Profitable to sow any time
from September to March.
Pound postpaid, 25c.; 10 lbs.
or over not prepaid, 10c. lb.

Upland Rice
on upland as well as the flood-
ed lowlands, any ground hav-
ing a reasonable amount of
moisture making fair cr ps of
it. Makes 30 to 50 bushels per
acre. Pound, postpaid, 25 cts.

Peck, not prepaid, 76 cents

;

bushel, $2.76.

Should be more generally
grown in the South for poultry
feed. The Japanese is a va-
riety well adapted to the
South. Sow in very earlv
spring or in late summer. It

matures in about 2 months.
Pound, postpaid, 26 cents.
Peck, not prepaid, 66 cents

;

bushel, $2.00.
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CHUFAS OR EARTH ALMONDS
It’s amazing how very few people in the South actually know

how valuable Chufas are as a crop to plant for fattening hogs.
With the increasing interest in hogs in the South we expect to
see tens of thousands of acres of Chufas planted each year. We
have known experienced hog raisers to pay as high as $20.00

E
er bushel for Chufa seed in seasons of great scarcity, so as to
e sure and have a Chufa patch to turn their hogs in during

the fall mouths. They knew the real value of Chufas as a hog
fattening crop.
The Chufa is a species of ground nut, most easily grown,

and which ought to be on every Southern farm every year as a
hog-fattening crop. Can be planted from April to June, cultiva-
tion to be similar to that for peanuts. The crop is usually
matured by September 1st, and can be left in the ground until
time to turn the hogs in, the hogs doing the harvesting.
This crop is highly recommended by the Experiment Stations

of Alabama, Florida, Arkansas and Louisiana. We know of no
crop that will produce as heavy crops in proportion to the
quality of land as Chufas, some reports of yield being almost
incredible, ranging from 200 to 1,000 bushels per acre. Any land
suitable for cotton, corn, potatoes or peanuts will make profit-
able crops of Chufas.
At the Arkansas Experiment Station one-third of an acre of

Chufas supported 3 hogs, averaging 122 pounds each, for 40
days. The gain during the 46 days averaged 66 pounds per hog.
In this test Chufas proved practically as good as dry corn for
fattening purposes. In the Alabama Station test the yield of
Chufas was 172 bushels per acre. Chickens and turkeys as well
as hogs are very fond of them.
Make rows 21^ feet apart, dropping seed about one foot apart

in the row and covering about two inches. Chufas require from
one to one and a half pecks per acre.
Our stock of seed Chufas is exceptionally fine, the nuts or

tubers being clean, sound and thoroughly dry, AVe advise early
orders, for almost every year we have to refuse late in the sea-

son orders. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 35 cents, postpaid; peck
(11 pounds), not prepaid, .$1.25; bushel (44 pounds), $4.50.

Plant
Chufas

Fatten
Your
Hog
Crop
Wth
Next
Fall Chufas or Earth Almonds, the Great Southern Hog-Fattening Crop

JAPANESE SOY OR SOJA BEANS

Matured Soja Beans on the Hastings’ Farm

show a plant of Soja or Soy Beans
in full leaf—on the left a photo-
graph taken on the Hastings’
Farms when the seed beans were
about ready for harvest, showing
the immense prolifieness of this

new forage and feeding crop for
the South. They grow splendidly
anywhere in the South ;

are equal
to if not superior to the cow pea
as a soil improver; when sown in
rows and cultivated makes heavier
yield per acre and are superior to
the cowpea in feeding value for
stock. AA"e expect that within a
few years Soja Beans will be as
generally planted as cowpeas
throughout the South. AVe expect
to plant them very largely our-
selves each year both for soil im-
provement and stock feed. They
are most nutritious and contain
more fattening qualities than any
other crop.
Can be sown either broadcast

like peas at rate of 1 to 1^^ bushels
per acre or in drills 3% to 4 feet
apart, using bushel per acre.

MAMMOTH YELLOW There are
SOJA BEANS many vari-

eties of the Soja Bean, but the
Mammoth Yellow is the best, the
strongest grower and heaviest
yielder in the South. Pkt., 10 cts.,

pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts., postpaid.
Peck, 16 cents ; bushel, about $2.50.

side of this page we

Soja Beans in Full Leaf
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Cow Peas
We believe that cow peas have done more for the

upbuilaing of the soils for the South than any other
crop. Most of us know of the rich sugar cane lands
of Louisiana. Yet, the long headed sugar planters,
the men who own those lands plant carload after
carload of peas on those rich lands. Why? Just to
keep them rich and make them richer. Hundreds of
bushels of them are planted annually for soil im-
provement on the “Hastings’ Farm.” We never let a
corn crop go by without sowing peas. There are
several hundred tons of cow pea and crab grass hay
baled up on the “Hastings’ Farms’’ now. Plant peas
and plenty of them. Plenty of pea hay means full
rations for your stock and soil. Plant Cow Peas.

WRITE US FOR PRICES ON COW PEAS
At the time this catalogue goes into the hands of the printer it is impossible to

make closo prices on COW PEAS. Write us when ready to buy, stating variety and

quantity wanted, and we wili make you price delivered at your station.

Wonderful or Unknown Peas these two varieties, although somewhat
alike, were kept distinct, but in recent years they

have become so much run together that it has^ been found impossible to keep them separate. They are
the strongest, rankest growing of any of the vine or running varieties and our illustration gives you an
idea of their rank growth and prolifleness. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; postpaid.
Peck, 75 cents. Bushel price on application,

VU'KinnDAi'wili ^'avorite early variety growing in bush form. Brown speckled seed. Largely
VVIIB planted for early crop. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents; post-

paid. Peck, about 75 cents; not prepaid. Write for bushel prices w-hen ready to buy.

I 2Bf*crA The standard large black-eyed table pea. Good either as “snaps” or shelled,kal gC bjrC Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart,
peck, about $1.25; bushel, about $4.25.

Lddy PGSS small seeded, but strong growing and prolific pea for table use. Peas are creamy
m WJuir© 3,n(l oi tii© litiBsr QUJility* 10 cts.j pint, ctiSa^ Qiisirr^ 10

Early Black, Red Ripper, Clays, Iron and Mixed Peas

cents; postpaid. Not prepaid,

Soil Enriching Piant

Wl^e and_of_the finest quality. Packet, 10 cts.;_pint, 25 cts^; jjpart, 40 cts. ; postpaid.
So far as pos-
sible we keep

in stock during the spring months supplies of the above varieties. When ready to buy in bushel lots or
over write for prices stating variety and quantity wanted. Fach—Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 centi; quart,
35 cents; postpaid.

VELVET BEANS—The Lower South’s Greatest Forage and
We_have grown the Velvet Bean personally for nearly twenty years
and we know of no plant so valuable as the Velvet Bean of the Low-

er South (meaning by Lower South the Southern half of States such as Georgia, Mississippi and Texas).
Around Atlanta and in this latitude it will not mature, although if planted in May will make a solid mat
of foliage and vine from waist to shroulder high. Generally speaking, it grows so rank that it’s impossi-
ble to cure it for hay. The general practice in Florida is to turn stock in and let them eat it down to
stubble. It needs a full season of growth to get its greatest value. Some growlers let it rot down dur-
ing the winter figuring that in soil improvement a good crop of Velvet Beans turned under is equal to a
ton of average guano or commercial fertilizer. We have never seen any crop that makes such a rank
growth. For stock feeding it is rich in both fat and muscle forming qualities. One crop of Velvet Beans
turned under is considered equal in value to 2 or 3 crops of Cow Peas. Illustrating its immense yield,
the Florida Experiment Station reported one yield of 18,000 pounds (9 tons) of dried forage per acre.
Plant in ApHl or May in rows 5 to 6 feet apart.
dropping 1 or 2 beans every foot, about 1 peck of
seed per acre. Pkt., 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 40c.;
postpaid. Peck, not prepaid, $1.00; bushel, about
$3.50. Write for bushel prices when ready to buy.
With the changing conditions of agriculture in the
South, the adoption of land building as opposed to
the old process of “land skinning” the Velvet Bean
is playing a most important part in the middle
and lower South, With a full season of growth
there is no single plant on our list that will fur-
nish so much forage per acre, no plant that will
improve your soil quicker. It can not, however, be
used as a “catch crop” like cowpeas, for it needs
the full season’s growth to give you the full benefit
of its crop value. It is no new or untried plant for
Florida ^ and South Georgia farmers have been
growing thousands of acres of Velvet Beans for
the last twenty years. If you have never planted
Velvets be sure and- give them a trial this year if

you live in the lower South or Gulf Coast section.

Southern farmers and their ten-
ants and employes spend millions

of dollars every year for tobacco—millions that go
to the Tobacco Trust. Why not grow the supply
on your own farm?

Hyco-for Smoking
smoking purposes. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15
cents; ounce, 25 cents; ^ pound, 75 cents; pound,
$2.50; postpaid.

The finest variety to grow in the
Central and Lower South for

chewing purposes. Makes, when sun cured, the best natural chewing tobacco.
Packet, 5 cents; Ys, ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; Y^ pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

Tobacco

Sweet Oronoke—for Chewing
Sweet Oronoke Tobacco
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SEND A SAMPLE TO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
We are determined to break up, so far as possible, this practice of selling adulterated and low grade grass and clover seed to Southern farmers by “cut price**

seedsmen and dealers, loading your farms with grasses you don’t want and with weed seeds, worthless at the best, more often so dangerous that they become a pest.

Many farmers don’t know it, but the United States Department of Agriculture at Washington, D. C., maintains a “Seed Testing Bureau.” All you have to

do is to send them, say an ounce, of any grass or clover seed you want tested and they will analyze and test it and write you telling you just how it is. We are

perfectly willing to have the Department test anything we send out, and if you are offered grass and clover seed at a low price our advice is that you have it

tested both for purity and vitality. There is always a reason for those “cut prices.”

HASTINGS’ GRASSES AND CLOVERS

No. 1

Sample of Our Best Grade Clover Seed.

No. 3—Stand from Seed Shown in No. 1

And Why Many Dealers Can and Do Sell Grass and Clover Seed Cheap
We constantly urge the importance of buying

nothing but the best in quality of seeds for we
know positively that the best is always the cheap-
est for you in the end. While this is true of all
kinds of s^ed it is especially true of grasses and
closers for there is nothing in the way of a seeds-
men’s stock that is so easy to adulterate and in
which such carelessness is shown. In recent tests
by agents of the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, samples of clover seeds of various kinds
are bought on the open market and adulterations
of weed seed up to 64% were found in some of this
seed being sold at low prices.
On this page we show the difference between the

best grades such as we sell and the lower grades
that are sold by many dealers whose^real induce-
ment to buy is a much lower price.
We use illustrations of clover seed to show this,

but what we show' here is equally true of every
variety of grass and clover on the market. These
illustrations shown on this page are taken from
photographs of clover seed magnified many times
by powerful microscopes.

Illustration No. 1 shows a sample of pure red
clo\er seed absolutely free from all adulterations;
the only kind that is really fit to plant.

Illustration No. 2 shows a sample of low grade
clover seed, full of seed of noxious weeds many of
which may be pests that you can never get rid of.

Hardly one-half of the weight of this sample is

good clover seed that will germinate, while every
weed in it is a source of danger and at the least a
serious detriment to any piece of ground it may
be sown on. Yet the difference in the retail prices
of these two samples w’as only 2% cents per pound;
$1.50 per bushel—and a bushel of red clover seed
will sow from 3 to 4 acres. Let no man fool him-
self into believing that all clover seed offered is

good ; about 25% of the clover and grass seed sold
is best grade seed.
These tw’o illustrations show just why there is a

difference in price between our clover seed and
some others and that difference is not only in red
clover, but goes through all the grasses and clovers.

Illustration No. 3 shows what a clean stand may
be obtained from the use of best seed. This is the
result of sowdng some of the seed shown in illus-
tration No. 1. This w'ould be a true representation
of young clover from your own sowdng, supposing
that your own ground is reasonably free from
weed seed. It shows perfection in a stand of young
clover.

Illustration No. 4 shows the planting of seed
shown in No. 2; the clover seed has germinated,
but the weed seed is coming along just as fast or
faster than the clover and you can see that the
weeds are already twining around the young clover
and choking it out. No. 4—Stand from Seed Shown in No. 3

Hastings’ Permanent Grass Mixture
The South lacks pasture lands furnishing nutritious grasses for

stock the year round and this permanent pasture grass mixture is

made up of both summer and winter growing grasses to supply this
need. This is the best of all permanent grass mixtures for the clay
soils of the Central South; it contains 9 different grasses and 2
clovers and the formula was worked out by our Mr. Hastings a
number of years ago for a special customer of ours near Atlanta.
Seyen years' haye passed since this pasture was put down and it is

in better condition today both for grazing and hay than it was the
first and second years, showing its permanency. There is no Ber-
muda or Johnson grass in it: summer and winter growing grasses
are blended in the right proportion to keep your pasture green the
vear round. With an occasional fertilizing this mixture will furnish
a pasture lasting for years. Sow in either fall or as early in the
spring as soil can be worked at the rate of 35 pounds per acre.
Price for 33 pounds of this mixture is .$5.30 f. o. b. Atlanta. All
grass and clover seed in this mixture is of the highest possible
grade.

Hastings’ Evergreen Lawn Grass
This is also a special mixture made up from a formula, and con-

tains only grasses that have been successfully used on the lawns
here in Atlanta for the last six years. Lawn-making has been a
serious problem in this part of the South. The trouble with varie-
ties like Kentucky Blue Grass being that they would not stand more
than one full year, going to pieces under the heat and drought the
second summer. After a considerable amount of careful experiment-
ing we made up this mixture and it has stood the test of six years’
planting and wherever ground has been properly prepared before
planting this has been the most successful in permanency of any of
the lawn mixtures which we have ever seen in this climate. It makes
a very quick show and soon becomes a beautiful, velvety lawn, on
well prepared soil. It stands summer heat and drought without se-
rious permanent injury, coming out again in good shape as soon as
the rains begin again. Pound, 45 cents; 2% pounds, $1.00; postpaid.
Bushel (14 pounds), not prepaid, $3.25. Same should be sown at the
rate of 40 to 50 pounds per acre although heavier seeding than this
would make a quicker show.

HASTINGS’ GRASS AND CLOVER BOOK
Two years ago we prepared and published a booklet on Grasses and Clovers for the South, finely illustrated. It’s not for sale, but

it’s free to any one of our customers interested. It tells all about the different grasses and clovers for the South, tells how to prepare
your land to get the best results, when and how to sow the different kinds of seed of this class. If interested in grasses and clovers
we shall be glad to send you a copy free on request. We believe it will help you in making profitable grass and clover crops.
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ALFALFA OR LUCERNE CLOVER

Alfalfa or Lucerne Clover

We want to call your attention especially to the illustration of alfalfa on this page for it

illustrates the wonderfully deep-rooting qualities of this most valuable clover plant, after it

has been established several years. Alfalfa is the most talked about and most widely planted
of all the varieties of clover in the world. If your land has never had alfalfa growing on it

before, be sure and inoculate the seed with Farinogerm for alfalfa, for without inoculation suc-
cess is exceedingly doubtful. This inoculation insures the presence of the nitrogen gathering
bacteria necessary to bring the alfalfa plant to full success. Farmogerm for alfalfa, in one-
acre bottles $2.00 per acre. Trial bottle for about % of an acre, 50 cents, postpaid. Full direc-
tions for use with every bottle; see page 79. When once established alfalfa is the most valu-
able permanent clover that can be grown, adapted to almost the whole South and once well
established it is perpetual, furnishing from 3 to 5 cuttings a year. Its feeding value is of the
very highest. After becoming established the growth is remarkably strong, the roots often
penetrating 20 to 30 feet into the sub-soil, bringing up plant food invaluable for any other
crop. This deep-rooting puts the plant beyond reach of drought after the first season. No
farmer in the South with stock can afford to let alfalfa go without trial. Sow in thoroughly
prepared soil at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds per acre either broadcast or in drills. Although
fall sowing is preferable, yet good results can be obtained from early spring sowing and it is
well worth a careful trial and attention, especially the first year, until it becomes thoroughly
established. But one cutting should be made the first year. Cut when coming into bloom as
the hay is better at that period. Do not sow on wet land. High and rather dry is preferable
to any other. Highest grade seed, 98% purity or over, pound, 40 cents; postpaid. Peck and
bushel prices subject to market changes. When ready to buy write for prices.

DAfI valuable farm crop in the Northern part of the' Cotton Belt. Equally
good for pasture, hay or soil improvement. First crop makes rich feed

and is the most valuable fc? hay. Red clover is a nitrogen gathering plant and one of the
best soil renovating crops. Clover intelligently used is one of the farmers’ best friends and
should be used as a rotation crop. Sow every year in the fall or spring, September and March
being the best months. Pound by mail, postpaid, 45 cents. Prices in quantity subject to
market changes. Write for prices when ready to buy.

CloVAf most lands in the Central South, but prefers a ratherWWMIICC 2ow, moist land for best results. Sow either in the fall or spring, 5 to 6
pounds per acre. Best grade seed 55 cents per pound; postpaid.

lanan ai* I AcnArlAva O^ie of our most valuable Southern clovers,
JdfJcin ^IUV«?r wr growing well on either rich or poor soil. On
poor land it has a creeping habit ;

on better quality of land a bush lorm, making a vigorous
plant growing 12 to 18 inches high. Sow in either spring or fall about 15 pounds per acre.
Harrow in to the depth of li^ to 2 inches according to character of soil, then roll or firm the
soil in the most convenient way. Makes better grazing than any other except Bermuda. Well
adapted to fertilizing and soil enrichment and to prevent “washing” of hill lands. Its abund-
ant long taproots and laterals decaying make the soil porous and leave in it much valuable
nitrogenous matter to be used by the plants in succeeding crops. Roots penetrate deeply
enabling the plant to bear severe dry spells, also bring up from the sub-soil valuable plant
food. In Florida sow in the fall for best results; Georgia, Texas, Alabama and Mississippi
sow in March or early April. 4-ounce packet, 15 cents; pound, 45 cents; postpaid. 10 pounds
by freight or express not prepaid, $2.75. Larger quantities, 25 cents per pound.

Bermuda Grass While looked
upon by many

as a pest it is really one of our most valua-
ble grass plants for the South and in the
Lower South especially. Is the only sure
pasture grass for the sandy soils; grows on
all kinds of soil from heaviest clay to the
lightest sand and furnishes abundant and
nutritious pasture. No pasture grass will
give you so great returns with as little fer-

tilizer and care. Seed should be sown at the
rate of 5 to 6 pounds per acre between
March 1st and June 1st. Seed will not ger-
minate when ground is cold. Under favora-
ble conditions it requires from 20 to 30 days
to germinate. New crop seed arrives during
the month of February from Australia and
no orders will be filled before that time.
Packet (2 ounces), 25 cts. ; % lb., 45 cts.

;

lb., $1.50; postpaid. Special price on lots of

10 pounds or over.

Red Top or Herd's Grass
Most excellent hay and pasture grass. Suc-
ceeds on most kinds of soil, but does best
on heavy or low, moist, stiff soils. Extra
fancy clean seed of best grade : Pound, post-
paid, 40 cts.; not prepaid, bushel (14 lbs.),

about $3.00. Write for closest market price.

Kentucky Blue Grass
that it'needs no description. Our seed is the
best that Kentucky produces—clean, pure
and of highest vitality. For spring planting
sow in February and March. Seed crop this
year extra fine quality. Fancy, recleaned
seed: Lb., 35 cts.; 3 lbs., $1.00; postpaid.
Bushel (14 lbs.), not prepaid, about $2.50. Bed Top or Herd’s Grass

Burr Clover, Crimson Clover, Hairy, Winter or Sand
Vetch, Rescue and other standard grasses not listed

are for summer and fall plantings only. For descrip-

tion and prices see Hastings’ Summer and Fali Cata-
iogue, issued in Juiy of each year.
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Meadow Fescue

One of our most reliable grasses for the Middle South for
vrcnara wrass either hay or pasture. While succeeding well on almost all

reasonably fertile soils it does best on loamy and moderately stifE uplands. Starts its

growth very early in the spring and continues well into the winter. A quick grower
and relished by stock, especially when young and bears closest grazing. Makes splen-

did hay crop and should be cut for hay when in bloom. Sow about 3 bushels per acre.

Pound, 35 cents; postpaid. Bushel (14 pounds), highest grade seed, about $3.50. Write
for prices in bushel lots or over.

nil r. A most valuable hay and pasture grass in

I dll IVI03QOW Ul 3SS the South. Starts early in the spring- and
lasts until late fall. Stands mid-summer heat and drought and for hay crop gives 2
good cuttings per season ; hay being better than timothy. Sow about 3 bushels per
acre in either fall or spring. Pound, postpaid, 40 cents; bushel (11 pounds), about $2.50.

This variety of grass succeeds well in almost all parts of
the South. Furnishes green pasture throughout the en-

tire winter. Pound, postpaid, 35 cents. Bushel price upon application.

Italian the most valuable, quick-growing grasses for
l^®***"** ImjrC VI aaa either fall or spring planting. An annual grass, dying
out the first summer, but several cuttings can be made before it dies. Sow 3 bushels
per acre. Pound, postpaid, 30 cents; bushel (14 pounds), not prepaid, about $1.75.

DAViAnnSal D%/a f^vaea Also known as English Rye and is very similar““nniai Imyt? vraaa to Italian Rye grass, being a little slower in

growth, but has the advantage of lasting several years. Makes very heavy, leafy growth
and very fine for either pasture or hay purposes. Pound, postpaid, 30 cents; bushel (14

pounds), not prepaid, $1.75.

a splendid hay grass, suitable only for the more northern part of the
I IlllUdI Jr South, especially the hill and mountain districts. Sow 15 pounds per
acre. Pound, postpaid, 30 cents; bushel (45 pounds), not prepaid, about $3.50.

_

While considered a pest in many parts of the South it is

JUnnSUn vrosis coming to be recognized as one of our most valuable

hay and forage plants. In places where its growth can be controlled and kept from
spreading into cultivated fields there is no other grass makes such enormous yields of

hav. It should be cut or mowed just when seed heads begin to form and furnishes

about 3 cuttings per season. Sow one bushel per acre, either in fall or spring. Pound,
postpaid, 30 cents. Price per bushel of 25 pounds, about $3.75. Close market prices on

application.

MAKE GRASS
AS WELl AS

KILL GRASS
Orchard Grass

Tall Meadow Oat Grass

FARMOGERM
That may be a new way of putting it, but it’s pretty close to facts. The most

costly element of commercial fertilizer is nitrogen and is usually estimated as being
worth about 17 cents per pound. Practically all our soils are short of nitrogen.

The clovers, cow peas, vetch, peas, beans, alfalfa and some other leguminous plants
all have the power to draw plenty of nitrogen from the air if—there are present
what are called the nitrogen gathering bacteria in the soil to attach themselves to
the roots. These bacteria on the roots of this class of plants are necessary to enable
the plant to do full work in nitrogen gathering. If they are not present the crop
will be more or less of a failure. Plenty of bacteria means rank growing crops,
their absence means sickly looking plants. When successful crops of any of these
plants mentioned have been grown before there are bacteria in the soil for them,
but on new ground or ground where these crops have not been grown the bacteria
must be supplied before full success can come. The best and easiest way is to sup-
ply them in the shape of Farmogerm. It costs $2.00 per acre to inoculate. The
Farmogerm comes in sealed bottles. All you have to do is add water, then moisten
the seed before planting and your soil then becomes thoroughly inoculated at seed
sowing. It’s the quickest, cheapest, easiest way to improve soil there is.

This Farmogerm is not for direct use on crops like corn, cotton, oats, sorghum,
millet, etc. When used on all kinds of clovers, cow peas, soja beans these crops ac-

cumulate a great store of nitrogen on the roots. These decay after the leguminous
crop is cut off and the nitrogen is available in the soil for succeeding crops of cot-

ton, corn or grain. In effect, it helps make your soil richer for succeeding crops as
well as making far better clover, alfalfa, cow peas, soja beans or peanuts.

We believe that every farmer and gardener wants better crops and lower fertilizer

cost. Farmogerm will do both. We will gladly send you special booklet on this sub-
ject. Price, S2.00 per acre bottle; postpaid. Each crop needs a different species or
variety of bacteria. State what crop you want it for when ordering. We have
Farmogerm for Red Clover, Crimson Clover, White Clover, Alfalfa or Fucerne,
Garden Peas, Garden Beans, Soja Beans, Vetch and Peanuts. Can also supply a
mixed culture for garden peas and beans to plant about 400 feet of row for 50 cents;
postpaid.. Also trial size bottles of Farmogerm for Alfalfa to inoculate seed for
acre for 50 cents.
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A Few From Hastings’ Mixed Flower Garden. Packet, 10 cents. (See Page 87)

FLOWER SEEDS

AND DULDS
Only Such Varieties as are adapted

to planting in the Southern States.

You can get 5 packets of Flower Seed

Free. Read Page 1 Carefully.

Liberal Premiums^;^
lect Flower Seeds to the amount of 75 cents.
For $1.00 you may select Flower Seeds to
the amount of $1.50. For $2.00 you may se-
lect Flower Seeds to the amount of $3.00.
This does not include Bulbs, Roots, Plants,
or the Special 25 and 50 cent Flower Seed
Collections on page 1.

HASTINGS’ FLOWER SEEDS HOW TO SOW FLOWER SEEDS
Have no superiors and few equals. We use just as much care in
the production of the finest strains of flower .seeds as we do in
vegetable seeds. We do this because it pays us to. Our business
experience is that our best advertisement is a satisfied customer,
and our special high grade strains of seed are bound to make every
one who plants satisfied. The increase of our sales of flower seed
in the past six years has been enormous. Our customers have found
that the quality of our seed and the size and brilliancy of the bloom
from our special strains of flower seeds surpass anything they have
ever had. Very little flower seed is grown in the United States, and
we import ours direct from the largest and best flower seed grow-
ers of Germany and France, where the greatest attention is paid
to the production of the finest strains of flowers. We spare no
trouble nor expense to get the very best for our customers—the
finest varieties of all flowers adapted to planting in the South. Our
list of flower seed is small compared with that of many Northern
seedsmen. The reason for this is that there are comparatively few
flowers grown from seed that do well in the South, and our list

contains nothing but what is adapted to the South. You may de-
pend upon the fact that you can plant any variety in this list with
the assurance that with proper treatment and favorable seasons
you will succeed.
Our packets of flower seeds are larger than those of other seeds-

men. There are enough seeds in Hastings’ packets to give plenty
of plants .of each kind. We have no 1, 2 or 3-cent packets such as
are offered occasionally. Our packets contain good seed and plenty
of it. We do not put in 6 or 7 sweet peas, or 12 or 15 poppy seed,

as fine as dust, and call it a packet. Our business is nqt conducted
on that basis. We charge you a reasonable price, just what the

goods are worth, and give you value received for every cent you
send us, and then add to your order our free offer as shown on
page 1 and inside page of cover.
Flower seed is now one of the strong features of our business,

and we lead in that just as we do in vegetable seed. Hastings’
Seeds of all varieties are Successful Seeds.

Ageratum

AGERATUM
Blue and White
A favorite garden flower

for bedding and borders
in the South. Native of
Mexico and easily with-
stands heat of our long

They bloom all

and if. seed is

sown in the fall they make
splendid box or pot plants
for winter. Sow seed in

open ground in April or
earlier in boxes for trans-
planting. Plants grow 1V>
to 2 feet high, with light

green foliage, surmounted
with clusters of small, tas-
sel-like flowers. Of quick
erowth. and profuse
bloomers. Blue, 5 cents;
white, 5 cents, per packet.

12 GLADIOLI 30c

With few exceptions flower seeds are very small, and sowing them
by the inexperienced often results in failure, either partial or com-
plete, because a few simple rules are not followed out. There is
nothing mysterious about success with flowers. It requires care and
a little .common sense. With these failure is almost impossible. It
is work that can not be left to a negro farm hand or laborer. It
must receive your careful personal attention. By observing closely
the following rules for sowing flower seed you will have little cause
for complaint, of failure.

Thd Soil mellow' loam, which is a medium earth between
111? extremes of clay and sand, enriched with a

compost of rotten manure and leaf mold, is adapted to the general-
ity of flowering plants. Previous to planting flower beds or borders,
care must be taken that they are so arranged that the ground may
be a little elevated in the middle, that the w'ater may run off, and
that the plants may show off to better advantage.

Plantlno' Make the surface as fine and smooth
" gg possible. Cover each sort of
seed to a depth proportionate to its size; like portulaca, petunias,
etc., should be merely sprinkled on the surface of the ground, and
barely covered wdth finely sifted, light mellow soil

;
press the soil

down firmly over the seed wdth a brick or a short piece of board.
For larger seed the depth should be regulated according to the size
of the seed, those the size of a pinhead inch deep, and those the
size of a pea % of an inch or more. Procure a bit of lath (it would
be better if planed smooth) about 2 feet long, press the edge dow’ii
into the soil evenly, so as to make a groove'^as deep as the seed is

to be planted, scatter the seed along this, allowing 4 or 5 of the
larger to 15 or 20 of the smaller seeds to the space one plant is to
occupy when grown. Cover the seed by pressing the earth over it,

then turn your .lath flatwise and press the soil down firmly. On
light, sandy soils flower seed should be covered twice the depth that
t^y should be in stiff or heavy clay soils.

in RayaA Almost all flowers will stand trans-DwaCa planting. Many of them grow better
for having been transplanted. In sections liable to late spring frosts
or where drouth comes in spring, it is advisable to sow seed in shal-
low boxes w'hich can be placed in a w'arm, sunny window or on a
porch. This is always advisable with the expensive seed, and those
of a tropical nature, such as coleus, salvia, etc. These need a warm
soil to start the seed. Sow the same as in open .ground, and keep the
soil moist, but not soaking wet. If surface of soil shows tendency
to cake or crust, scratch it lightly to break the crust. Small seeds -

can not force their way through a crusted surface. As soon as the
plants reach a height of 2 or 3 inches they may be transplanted to
open ground, taking as much earth from the box as possible with
esich plant, so as not to disturb the roots more than is necessary.

SWEET ALYSSUM
Free flowering annual, of quick growth,

beginning to bloom in earl.y spi’ing and
continuing for a long time. Excellent
for borders for flower beds, as it is of
close, compact growffh and even in height.
Sow seed thinly, in shallow drills where
plants are to stand. Grows 5 to 10 inches
high. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

Alyssum—Little Gem
Plants very dwarf, spreading and uni-

form in growth, 3 to 4 immes high.
Plants begin blooming when 2 inches
high and continue lon.g through the sea-
son. Plants are literally covered with
small spikes of fragrant bloom, as many
as 400 clusters having been produced on
a single plant. Fine for borders. Pack-
et, 5 cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35
cents. Little Gem Alyssum



IF YOU PLANT FARM CROPS
this sheet of our catalogue will interest you and save you money. It is for your benefit more than ours. This catalogue goes to

400,000 Southern farmers and planters, practically all of whom plant farm crops, such as corn, cotton, sorghum, peas, millet, grasses

and clovers and the various forage crops. There is hardly one of you to whom this catalogue goes that does not plant a greater or

less number of acres of these crops. Most of these millions of farm acres are planted either with home-grown seed or else the cheap,

low-grade stock usually bought and sold by grain dealers and general merchants. Some farmers take right care of their seed of the

various farm crops but most of them don’t and this is one of the reasons why the average production per acre is so low. Georgia and

all the other Southern States plant enough acres of corn to supply every bushel needed if seed and cultivation were right, but the low

average of less than 16 bushels per acre of com shows that seed and cultivation are not right. It don’t pay ordinary day wages to grow

16 bushels of corn or half a bale or less of cotton per acre, and other things in proportion. We are doing our best, through the grow-

ing and sale of improved seed to save the farmers of the South money
;
supplying them seed of cotton, com, oats and other farm

crops that will make from 50 to 100 per cent, more per acre without the expenditure of an extra dollar for labor or fertilizer. That’s

the first step toward saving you money, but this sheet in our catalogue is for a different purpose. You have probably looked through

this catalogue
;
have seen a number of things in cotton, corn, etc., that you want. Now, it is often the case that where you want a

considerable quantity of these seeds, we can make you lower prices than in the catalogue. Write down what you think you want in

farm seeds on the other side of this sheet, naming the variety and quantity and

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS
In addition to sending you seeds that will increase the profits of your farm, we can often save you money in the cost price.

This sheet, which is known as our “Special Quotation Sheet,” has a distinct place in our system of business and a great

many thousands of our customers make use of it every year. This sheet is more largely for your benefit than ours, and we want you

to use it this spring. It is for the use of truck gardeners buying vegetable seeds in large quantities and for the buyer of farm seeds

who wants to know exactly what those seeds will cost delivered at his station.

There are three things you actually want to know in seed buying. First, and most important is that the seed quality

is right
;
second, what the cost of the seed is in Atlanta

;
third, just what the freight or express charges will be to your station. If seec^

comes from Hastings, you know the quality is right. On the other two points it is very easy. All you have to do is to write dowt

the name and quantity of the kinds you want on the other side of this sheet, tear it out and mail to us. We will quote you the best

price we can make you, estimate the weight, figure out the freight or express charges and send it back to you by return mail. You

will then know exactly what the seed will cost you delivered at your station.

H. G. Hastings & Co. is the only seed firm in this country that maintains a

SPECIAL EXPRESS AND FREIGHT RATE DEPARTMENT
This special department is maintained entirely for your benefit. It is the business of this department to figure out correct freight

and express rates for your benefit, and if you order seed from us after a rate has been made, this department stands right behind

those rates and makes the railroad or express company refund to you any overcharge if they should attempt to

overcharge you. Do you know of any Other seed firm that stands back of their customers in this way? We believe that every seed

buyer ought to know exactly what seed is going to cost him delivered. We want to do business with every one on a satisfactory basis

and we know of no better way than to quote you none but the very highest quality of seed and then tell you,what it’s going to cost you

from Atlanta to your station. We believe it to be good business policy to co-operate with you in every way
;

first, by producing for

you the highest grade of seed
;
second, selling it to you at a fair price

;
third, protecting you from overcharges, made either inten-

tionally or by mistake by the transportation companies.

You may find some seed priced lower by other houses than in our catalogue. We want you to remember one thing, and that is

that there is no set standard of seed quality in the world, and if you are offered a low price you can be sure that the quality

is as low as the price, and low quality seeds never made any man a good crop.

Do Not Use This for Family Garden Lists
Please notice that this sheet is not to be used for asking special quotations on family garden orders, such as seeds in packets or

ounces, pints or quarts, or special collections. Prices on packets and ounces, etc., are distinctly stated (these prices including postage

paid by us) in the catalogue, together with special premium offers of extra seed, etc. With these offers standing open to every seed

buyer, we can not and will not make “Special Quotations” on family garden lists.

One last word : Make up your list and send it to us so that we can make you a delivered price. Asking for a quotation puts you

under no obligation to buy unless you want to. We have just the right seeds and we believe that Hastings’ Seeds on your farm

will pay both you and us, and this quotation sheet will help us get together. Use it now.
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ASTERS
HASTINGS'
UNRIVALED
MIXED

Our mixed asters are well worthy of the name of un-
rivalled. Our mixture has no rival. It is made up by our-
selves of 26 varieties of the finest asters grown for us by
one of the greatest aster specialists of Germany.
No such simerb collection has ever been offered by any

seedsman before. It contains the German, Boltze’s Dwarf
Bouquet, Mighon, Queen, Pyramidal Bouquet, Chrysanthe-
mum, Flowered, Victoria, Crowm, Perfection, German
Quilled, Comet, Giant Comet, Lady, Queen of the Market,
Victoria Needle, Washington, Imbricated Pompon, Jewel.
Betteridge’s Quilled, Cocardeau, Tall Chrysanthemum, and
Vick’s White Branching, each of them except the last being
in assorted colors. Our universal mixture will make a mag-
nificent display, one that should be in every flower garden
in the South. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

flower has had more attention paidwuiAUiiv;
jjy growers than the aster and

none show greater improvements than it does. Here in the
South it gives marked success and by a little disbudding,
letting only a few blossoms come on each plant, flowers are
large as ordinary chrysanthemums can be had, and before
the chrysanthemum comes in. The aster is constantly
growing in popular favor and is worthy of more extended
-culture in the South. For early flowering, seed may be
sown in January and February in boxes in the hou^e and
transplanted to the open after dqnger of hard frost is past.
Sow seed in open ground in shallow drills when trees start
to leaf out, and when 2 to 3 inches high transplant to beds
where they are to bloom. For late fall flowering, seed may
be sown in May or June. They grow luxuriantly in any
good garden soil and the mass of bloom from a small bed
will repay you for the slight trouble necessary to grow
them to perfection. Keep the beds weeded and free from
grass so that the plants have full chance for development.

Hastings* Unrivalled Mixed Asters. Packet, 10 cents; 3 for 26 cents

12 Roses
3 Bed, 3 A’ellow, 3 Pink,
3 White, all different va-
rieties of everbloomers,
postpaid:

See illustration of each variety in natural colors on
75c.

next to last page of cover.

Sjparate Varieties of Asters
did dwarf variety with large flowers. Fine mixed colors. Pkt.. 10c.

TRUFFAUT’S PEONY FLOWERED PERFECTION—One of the
best. Flowers large and very double. Finest mixed colors. Pkt., 10c.

VICTORIA — Flowers large and showy and perfectly double.
Growth about 20 inches in height. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents.

COMET—Very beautiful and distinct class. Long, curled and
twisted petals formed into a loose half globe resembling Japanese
Chrysanthemums. All colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

Our Flower Seed Offer
our share toward encouraging a more general planting of flowers around

send free as a premium on every order amounting to 50 cents or over

particulars of the offer will be found on page 1 of this catalogue.

ADDAMIA More commonly called “California” or “Sand
Verbena.” Especially adapted to the light, sandy

and clay lands of the lower South. A trailing plant that grows
luxuriantly in dry, open soils. Sow seeds in April where plants
are to stand.
ABRONIA—Mixed—Best shades of yellow and rosy pink, from

best varieties including the larger flowered sorts. Packet, 5 cents.

Abobra Viridiflora

WHITE BRANCHING—Pure white. Resembles a large white
chrysanthemum, nearly 4 inches in diameter. Flowers borne on
long, stiff stems which branch freely. Packet, 10 cents.
BRANCHING ASTERS 3IIXED—This type forms broad, hand-

some bushes covered with large, long-netaled flowers that are
graceful and feathery in effect. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents.
QUEEN OF THE KiARKET—

G

raceful spreading habit. Flowers
early, nearly two weeks ahead of other varieties. Mixed colors.
Packet, 10 cents.
TRIUMPH—Flowers of peony form; petals beautifully incurved.

Color scarlet, very rich and brilliant. Packet, 10 cents.

We believe thoroughly in the beautifying of homes in the South through the use of

flowers. We want to live to see the day when every home, no matter how humble, will

be surrounded with beds of flowering plants. They add to the beauty of beautiful places,

they give a touch of color to the weather beaten and run down places. We want to do

I Southern homes. That’s why we are making our splendid offer of 5 packets of flower

These are illustrated in colors on the second page of our catalogue cover and full

_A splendid summer climber, from Bra-
zil. Fine for porch shade, trellises cr
fences. Fruits ar6 rich, brilliant scar-
let, re.sembling small, brilliantly color-
ed gourds. Sow seed after danger of frost
i^past, where plants are to stand. Pkt. 6c.

Quick growiirr
climbers with

ornamental foliage and interesting and
pitiable fruits which are much esteemed
for their medicinal purposes. These
fruits bursting and throwing the seed a
considerable distance is a scurce of
omuseinent for the children. Pkt., 6 cts.

Intfrestinir
climbing plants

from the East Indies. It is a general fav-
orite. A rapid growing annual climber
delightingin warm situation. Small white
flower, followed bv inflated seed vessel
resembling miniature balloons. Pkt., 6c. Abronia or Sand Verbena

v^ litjre plains are

Balsam Apple

TV lUl lUC I UllU

Balloon Vines

AMARANTHUS
Annual plants, grown both for

foliageand the showy flower clus-
ters. There are two types, one
valued for the brilliant coloring
of the leaves, the other for large
feathery plumes or spray of rich
crimson flow^ers. Sow in March
and April.

Amaranthus Caudatus (Love
Lies Bleeding)—Plants of stiff,

erect growth. 3 feet high, with
numerous sprays of rich crimson
flow'ers. Packet, 5 cents.

Amaranthus Tricolor (Joseph’s
Coat) Has a single, erect stalk
and brilliant colored leaves when
full grown. The rich yellow and
red markings are very distinct.

Packet, 5 cents.

Amaranthus Cruentus (Prince’s
Feather)—From Asia. Tall grow-
ing with leaves purple or pur-
plish green. Packet, 6 cents.

Amaranthus Salicifolius (Foun-
tain plant)—Grows 2 to 3 feet

hierh. branching freely and of
pyramidal form. Packet, 6 cents. Amaranthus Tricolor
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A|«|jfSIam Commonly called “Flowering Maple,” Splendid bedding plant for partly
® shaded locations or for pot cuiture, for porches or indoors. Our Royal

Prize strain is of the finest mixed colors. Varied in form and color of fiower, lealf and
growth. Easily grown from seed, which should be sown in boxes in March and April.
Packet, 10 cents.

Anftil*l*hinUtt1 (snap Dragon)—The old-fashioned snap dragon, largely improved
I iBiiiuiii cultivation and selection. Sow in open ground in March and

April, or earlier in boxes. Of easiest culture and well adapted to the Central South, If seed
is not sown in early spring they will not bloom until the second season. They are hardy
and will stand the winter here if slightly protected. Our seed is from one of the most care-
ful seed growers of Germany who makes a specialty of antirrhinums. Finest Mixed.
Packet, 5 cents.

(Dutchman's Pipe)—^A splendid climber of tropical origin, well
adapted for porches, trellises or arbors in the central and lower

South. Leaves dark green and plants of rapid growth when planted in good loamy soil or
one that has been well manured. They need plenty of sunshine. The variety we offer
(Elegans) is odorless. Flowers 3 inches across, purple and white blotched. Plant seed
where plants are to stand about May 1st. Packet, 10 cents.

attractive climbing vine of quick growth with ornamental,
deep cut foliage. Flowers small but are quickly succeeded by small,

round, dark green seed pods, striped with lines of pure white. The plants are quickly
covered with these brightly marked fruits, making a very showy and pleasing effect. Very
pleasing to the children. Packet, 5 cents.

RaIIbc R^B^AB^BVBC (Double English Daisy)—The true
CBIinas English daisy, perfectly hardy and

suited to cool, rather moist locations. Blooms in earliest spring
and late fall. Sow seed early in boxes or shallow drills, then
transplant to permanent location. Treat the same as violets.
They can be flowered through the winter if placed in boxes in
pits or planted out in cold frames. Flowers very double. Plants
spread rapidly in rich soil. Finest Mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

(Tassel Flower)—Plants 18 inches high, branching'^a^aBBea freely and producing clusters of red and yellow
tas^el-like flowers. Packet, 5 cents.

RA'Ilct (Campanula)—Sown early in theDCII9 south these vdll bloom the first

season. Sow in a rather shaded location, as soon as ground can
be worked, and they will give an abundance of bloom through
the fall. Sow seeds thinly in beds and cover not more than a
cjuarter inch. Our strain of this is of medium size, growing
about 18 inches high.
Finest Double and Single Mixed—Beautifully bell-shaped flow-

ers, all colors mixed. Packet, 5 certs.

Royal Prize Camellia Flowered Balsams
TUBEROSES, 6 FOR 20c, 12 FOR 30c. Antirrhinum or

Snap Dragon

BALSAM THE OLD-FASHIONED FLOWER
TOUCH-ME-NOT or LADY-SLIPPER

The old and familiar Touch-Me-Not or Lady-Slipper improved until those fa-
miliar with the old forms would hardly recognize the large waxy flowers with
their elegant shades of color and variegations as belonging to the same class.
They grow luxuriantly all through the South with little attention in any good
garden soil, and well repay one for the little trouble. Sow in open ground after
danger of frost is past, or earlier in protected boxes. For best growth and effect
plants should be set about one foot apart.
BALSAM—Hastings’ Royal Prize Camellia Flowered Mixed—One of our special

Strains, surpassing all others in brilliancy of colors, size of flowers and freedom
of bloom. These should be planted from 1% to 2 feet apart to allow space for full

development of the- strong
and.vigorous plants. They
will surprise you. Pkt., 10c;
S pkts., 25c.
BALSAM— Double Rose

Flowered Mixed—Very
double and large flowers
of finest shades and colors.
This is identical with what
is sold by many seedsmen
as French Camellia Flow-
ered. Packet, 10 cents.
BALSAM—Double Spot-

ted—^A splendid strain for
those preferring variegated
bloom rather than solid
color. Packet, 10 cents.
BALSAM—Double Extra

Fine Mixed—Very fine dou-
ble flowers from best (Ger-
man growers. Pkt., 5 cts.

Hastings’ Hybrid Coleus

A Single Plant of Our Best German Carnation

There are no finer deco-
rative foliage plants for the
South than our fine Hybrid
Coleus, easily raised from
seed sown in boxes in Feb-
ruary and March and placed
in a warm, sunny window.
The seed is small and should
not be covei’ed more than 14
of an inch. Keep moist, but
notwet. When youngplants
are 3 or 4 inches high or
when danger of frost is
past, set in the open .ground.
Our mixture of seed of co-
leus is saved from some of
the finest exhibition plants
and contains all the best
fancy striped and blotched
sorts. Pkt. 15c. ; 2 pkts. 25c.

C-^LLIOPSIS or

COREOPSIS Hastings’ Hybrid Coleus

Bright, showy plants, growing with greatest profu-
sion in any good garden soil. Plants 1 and 2 feet high.

I coyered with brilliant and showy flowers, both double
I

and single. Sow in early spring, in open, where plants
j

are to stand.
I Tall Varieties, Mixed—Grow 1% to 2 feet in height,

j

Packet, 5 cents.
' Dwarf Varieties, Mixed—Grow about 1 ft. high. Pkt., 5c.

WHY NOT BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH FLOWERS EVERY YEAR?
are now one of our most popular flowers and are

easily grown from seedr The Double German and Grenadin are
not in their full development until the second year; the Chaubauds and Marguerites
come to full bloom in from 4 to 6 months from the time seed is sown.
Finest Double German Mixed—This is the true double carnation. Our strain of this

IS rather early, and from seed sown in early spring some blooms will be had the fol-
lowing fall. Our seed is sayed from the choicest double colors. Pkt,, 15c.; 2 pkts., 25c.
Grenadin—Not Quite so double as the Double German. In color it is the brightest

shade of brilliant scarlet. It’s certainly a beauty. Packet. 15 cts.; 2 packets, 25 cts,
Chaubaud—A superb new strain. Strong, healthv. yigorous plants, bearing large,

yery double, deliciously fragrant flowers of the finest colors. Blooms in fiye "months
from seed. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents.
Marguerite—An everblooming carnation, blooming in 4 months from seed. While

the flowers are a little smaller than the regular carnations, their earliness and abund-
ance more than make up for the’difference in sizes. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents.
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Hastinss’ Large Flowering Cannes
Few plants have shown so great improvement in recent years as the Canna.

They retain their value as a tropical looking foliage plant, at the same time the
magnificent bloom of these newer varieties in many instances is equal to that of
the most costly orchitis. They are easily grown anywhere in the South, and
bloom the first season from seed. Start the seed in boxes in February and March
in a warm place. These boxes should be shallow and filled with rich garden soil

sifted fine. The seeds have a hard outer covering. This must be either filed or
cut through so that moisture can reach the germ. If not filed or cut, they often
remain dormant for many years. When young plants show 4 or 5 leaves they
can be transplanted to open ground, if all danger of frost is past and the ground
is warm. Make soil very rich and set feet apart each waiy. AVe have seed
saved from the finest introduction embracing all the finest shades and colors.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

RnAte ^^<‘^ined varieties (order by color) 10 cents each; $1.00 per
wCIBIIICI rmwcs dozen, postpaid. Assorted varieties, 6 for 40 cents; To
cents per dozen; postpaid. (See special named varieties, page 89.)

^larlcia One of the most popular of annual flowers. Better for central South
wlciri%lcl than for Florida and the Gulf Const regions, hhey are semi-hardy,
standing considerable cold, and of the easiest culture. Sow in good garden soil as
early as ground can be wmrked. They are rapid growers and constant bloomers
from May to September. Single Mixed—All colors. Packet, 5 cts. Double Mixed
—All colors. Packet, 6 cts.

AB* CknSrlAr Planf ^ flowering, hardy annual of
i^ieome or opiaer r'lani branching habit, growing 4 to G feet in

height; each plant terminates in a large spike of rosy-pink flowers. Plants grow
freely from seed sown in open ground early in summer and continuing until cut

off by frost. Fresh flowers appear constantly at tops of the branches as thev
increase in height; they have long slender stems, making them quite feathery in

appearance. The flowers are succeeded by long seed pods on slender stems, and
as they are set thickly on the stalks, have slight resemblance to a giant centipede
or spider. Packet, 10 cents.

CYCLAMEN
Persicum— Popular, free
blooming, bulbous plants for
home culture. Seeds produce
the bulbs which flower the
following spring. These should
be grown entirely in boxes
and pots, never in the open
ground. Colors range from
pure white to deep crimson.
Finest mixed colors. Packet,
10 cents. Hastings' Large Flowering French Cannas

Chrysanthemums

Japanese and Chinese Chrysanthemums

Japanese Morning Glories (Convolvulus)
In recent years a new race of Morning Glories came to us from Japan, of

such large size, vigorous growth and rich colors, varied by all sorts of re-
markable and beautiful variations, striped and blotched in every manner
imaginable, that we can hardly recognize in it the original type. These now
embrace something over 30 distinct shades and colors, and some show varie-
gated foliage, the rich dark green being blotched with white and golden yel-
low. A packet of them will surprise you with the rich return of beauty and
flowers covering your porches, trellises and fences. Packet, 10 cents; 3 pack-
ets, 26 cents.
Dwarf Morning Glories—A perfect bush form growing about one foot tall.
Mixed, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

Tall Morning Glories—The old favorite. Best mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 10 cents.

(Chinese and Japanese)—This is one of the best flowers
for the South and is easily raised from the seed, the

plants from early sown seed flowering the same year. Almost all the new and striking
varieties are the result of plants grown from seed, and the amateur is as liable to origi-
nate new and splendid varieties as is the professional florist. They are of the easiest
culture and always give satisfaction to those who cultivate them. These are all hardy
in this latitude and further South, and can be left in the open ground through the
winter. Sow seed in shallow’ boxes, barely covering the seed with finely sifted soil. Keep
moist and place box in a warm sunny room. AATien young plants are 3 inches high
transplant to open ground. Our supply of seed is saved from the best Japanese and
Chinese varieties. Packet, 20 cents; 2 packets, 35 cents.

Centaurea Or
Dusty Miller

Largely used for borders
or edgings and thrives in

all parts of the South.-
Height about 1 foot. Pack-
et, 10 cents.

Centaurea

—

Bachelor’s Button
Attractive and graceful

flowers of easiest culture,
blooming through the en-
tire summer. Finest
Mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

12 TUBEROSES—35 CENTS, POSTPAID
Our Imperial Japanese Morning Glories
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Handsome, very free flowering annuals, originally from Mexico. Adapted t^o thewOSmOS entire South. Do not plant in soil too rich, as it makes too tall a growth. Sandy
or light clay soils are best. Sow as -soon as danger from fipst is past in open ground. They
grow 4 to 6 feet tall and are covered profusely with flowers from August until frost. White,

Dink and crimson mixed. Packet, 5 cents. „ , . .. j j.%.

Giant of California—A large flowering strain, the flowers being more than double the size of

the original strain. Flowers pink, white and crimson m^ed. Packet, 10 cents.

Yellow Cosmos—Klondyke—Originated near Ga. The originator says that from early

spring sown seed the plants begin to bloom by June 15th and are 2^ feet high._ Blooms continu-

ously until frost, being covered with rich, orange yellow flowers 2 to 3 inches in diameter. This

is a ‘superb variety. Packet, 15 cents or 2 for 25 cents.
i ^

Sow seed thinly in drills; when the trees come in leaf,

WCIOSIa or wOCKSCOlTID transplant to 12 inches apart when the plants are 3 inches

hign. They develop abnormally large flower beads or combs, are showy and of easiest culture.

Celosia Cristata—The large, close-headed form. Mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Celosia Plumosa—This is a distinct form different from the othm-. Heads, instead of being

close, are loose and feathery, borne on long stems. Mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Cobea Scandens from ‘moIS
entirely adapted to the whole South. A rapid grower,

quickly attaining a height of 15 to 20 feet, covered
profusely with deep reddish violet purple bell-shaped

flowers as shown in illustration. Leaves in pairs on
a central leaf stock, which terminates in a slender
tendril like those of the sweet peas, enabling the vines

Do not plant seed in open ground until trees are
Single Flower of Cosmos

to cling closely to strings, wires or trellises.

in full leaf and ground is warm. Seeds are very thin and flat and will germinate more quickly
if set on edge and covered not more than a half inch ; less than that is better. Can also be sown
in pots and transplanted if care is taken not to disturb the roots at time of transplanting.

‘ ' Packet, 10 cents.

VSnA The most graceful of all vines and
•^easily grown anywhere in the South.

For a neat trellis or ornamenting the trunks of trees it is un-
excelled. It has a profusion of scarlet and white star-shaped
blossoms, and its finely cut foliage is particularly adapted to
ornamental work. Grows 10 to 12 feet high and if planted
thick in good soil will make a dense growth. We can supply
the colors, scarlet, and white, separately or mixed. Packet, 5c.

Delphinium (Larkspur)
als, producing erect spikes of beautiful flowers of various
colors. Sow in early spring, thinly in shallow drills. Thin
out after well up, to 10 to 12 inches apart. They make a
pleasing display, and are very satisfactory.
Delphinium, Dwarf Double German Mixed—Of rather dwarf

growth, 10 to 11 inches high. The branching spikes are
thickly set with double flowers of many distinct colors. Pack-

i et, 5 cents.
Delphinium, Tall Double German Mixed—Grow 2 feet in

height. The tall, rocket like spikes are profusely covered with
Cypress Vine fully double flowers of various colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Glove is one of the easiest of culture. In the South it prefers partially shaded locations butUlUWy does well in open. It is a beautiful plant, and also valuable for medicinal purposes, for which the
leaves of the second year’s growth are used. Mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Flower of Cobea Scandens

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Dianthus or Garden Pinks, Packet, 10 Cents; 3 Packets, 25 Cents

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Dianthus
Most of our friends prefer a few plants of many varieties of pinks

and do not wish to buy each variety separately. To meet this de-
mand we have made up a magnificent m'xture of all the following
varieties and many others, giving a mixture of all the Chinese and
.Japanese Pinks, giving the widest range of form, color and mark-
ings imaginable. Large packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents. You will
be surprised at the beauty of this mixture in your flower garden.
DIANTHUS—Chinensis—Double China Pink. Compact plants

and free bloomer. All shades and colors. Packet, 5 cents.
D.—Chinensis Alba—Double pure white China Pink. Packet, 5c.
D.—-Heddewiggii (Japanese)—Finest single mixed, very large

flowers, frequently 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Packet, 6 cents.
D.—Heddewiggii Atrosanguinea—Double crimson. Packet, 5 cts.
D.—Mourning Pink—Extra double flowers with body covering of

very dark velvet mahogany, almost black, in striking contrast to
the finely fringed edges of pure white. Packet, 6 cents.

D.—Double Diadem Pink—Very large double flowers finely
marked. Magnificent in both coloring and varieties. Mixed colors.
Packet, 5 cents.
D.—Crimson Belle—Single. Large flowers of deepest glowing

crimson, beautifully fringed. Packet, 5 cents.
D.—Eastern Queen—Magnificent large single flowers, 2 to 4 inches

across. Finely fringed, beautifully stained in rich shadings on
silvery white, each flower having crimson center. Packet, 6 cents.
D.—The Bride—Large handsome flowers of silvery white wdth rich

purplish red eye surrounded by a still darker crimson ring. Pkt., 5c.

D.—Lacinatus—Large single fringed flower in many distinct
colors. Packet, 6 cents.
D.—Salmon Queen—Single flowers of beautifully rosy salmon

color, a rare shade of pinks. Packet, 10 cents.
D.—Imperialis—Double Imperial Pink. Double full centered flow-

ers, large and showy. B’ine range of colors and markings. Pkt., 6c.

12 Gladioli, Assorted Colors, 30 Cents.
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Hastines’ Sunerb Dahlias years has shown such***^'" ® ^ great improvements as has the Dahlia. The
present strains produce flowers of largest size and striking brilliancy of colors. The more
we grow the improved strains the more we are convinced that it is one of the coming popu-
lar flowers probably a nva of the chrysanthemum. They are easily raised from s^d in
the South, bloominjj late .the first season. Sow seed in February in shallow boxes place in
a warm, sunny position. hen plants are 3 to 4 inches high, and danger of frost is past
transplant to open ground, 3 feet apart. I’lant in rich or w'ell manured soil cultivate fre-’
quently and keep free from grass and weeds. After frost kills the tops, cut them off within a
few inches of the ground and cover several inehes with a mulch of stable manure leaves or
grass. This is suflicient protection for the bulbs anywhere in the South in ordinary winters
Dahlia, Double Mixed—A splendid strain of double flowers, including all colors “^Pht 10c'
Hastings’ Superb Double Mixed—This is the best strain of large, double flowering Dahlia*

Seed saved from the flnest named varieties, including all shades and colors This will «-ive
you a magnificent collection of the best varieties. Packet, 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents

*

Single Mixed—Seed saved from named single varieties. Flowers not so large as the
double varieties, but bloom earlier and more freely than the double sorts. Packet” 10 cents
Cactus Dahlias—The new’ strain is very popular wherever growm, being especially valu-

able for cut-flower work. 1‘etals of the large flowers are beautifully pointed and the rau«^e
of coloring is remarkably flue and satisfactory. Mixed colors. Packet, 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cfs

Eschscholtzia California Poppy—One of
popular flowers for

bedding in the South. Sow as early in the spring as
ground can be worked, scattering seed thiuly over the
surface and raking in lightly. The.v are low spreading
Iilants as shown in our illustration below’. They are
covered with large show’y flowers, making the most
brilliant display beds that can be made. No plant is
more popular in the South than this.
Single Mixed—Single, cup-shaped flow’ers, in shades

of bright yellow’, orange and Avhite. Packet, 5 cents.
I)ouble Mixed—Same as the single in habit of grow’th

and colors, except that the flow’ers are double. Packet,
10 cents.

Gdilldrdia known as Blanket Flower, and well adapted to our section. It thrives in the” poorest and dryest of soils, and the plants are covered w’ith large showy flow’ers dur-
ing the season. Plants are of strong, spreading growth. 18 inches in height. The large brilliant flow’-
ers are borne singly on long stems. Sow’ broadcast in early spring, covering seed lightly wdth a rake.

Gaillardia Picta—Mixed colors and flnest shades, fine for cut flowers or for display bedding. Pkt., 5c.The GrwleMns ‘ire lifflo li-nnw,i in the Seiith hnl- n re well wnT'thv Q+fcmfinn ™

Hastings’ Superb Double DaWia

Delphinium or Larkspur
(See Page 84)

Double Hollyhocks

ftink and white make them very attractive when in full bloom
Favorite everyw’here for beds or
borders. Sow in open ground, thin-

ly. as soon as ground can be w’orked. thinning out to 5 inches
apart.

Forget-5Ie-Not, Blue—Packet, 5 cents,
Forget-.Me-Not, White—Packet, 5 cents.
Forget-.’Me-Not, Blue and White Mixed—Packet, 5 cents.

Hibiscus Mixed Colors—Grow 2 to 3 feet high, branch-MISSUS jnj, freely. Flowers w’hite, yellow’, carmine
and striped. Packet, mixed colors, 10 cents.

Our Double Hollyhocks are far superior to the old single
- r, , ,

semi-double sorts. Once established they grow and bloom
tree y for years. Sow’ in early spring, in boxes or beds and w’hen 6 to 8 inches high transplant
to peir permanent place in open ground, placing them Wo to 2 feet apart. Give them rich soil
in a moist location, or where plenty of water can be given. We can supply separate colors, if
aesirea, in pure white, sulpliur yellow, crimson, lilac and salmon rose. Each 10 cents per packet.
linest Double Mixed—Contains all the above named colors and others. Packet, 10 cents.

HGllOtrODG •
garden favorite, easily grown from seed, is alw’ays a favorite. Start seed

i
"

j.

February, in boxes in w’arm sunny situation, covering seed about ^ inch,w hen frost is past transplant to open ground in partially shaded location. A single spray of the
aeiiciously fragrant bloom will perfume a w’hole room. All shades mixed, including dark blue,

if*
white and rose shades. These are from large flow’ered varieties. Packet, 10 cents.

|||0|*|ea.O9||r|«^ljf^ A w’ell-know’n garden favorite for beds, borders and edging. Sow’
. , _ .

gppj soon as soil can be worked in spring. When W’ell up thin
out to 4 or 5 inches a*part, especiall.v desirable for early summer beds.
Pure White—The common White Candytuft. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.
Empress

—

Extra large spikes with pure white flowers. Fine for cutting. Packet, 10c.; oz., 25c.
Dark Crimson

—

Darkest shade of crimson. Packet, 5 cents.
Candj^ift, Mixed—All shades and colors of the annual sorts. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.
IQF pi AMT Handsome trailing plant, for baskets or boxes. Easily grow’n from seed sown

t", where plants are wanted to stand. The plants appear as if covered
crystals, shining brightly in the light. Packet, 5 cents.

Half dw’arf varieties mixed. Pkt. 5c.

W’ith

12 EVERBLOOMING ROSES, ALL DIFFERENT, 75 CENTS, POSTPAID
12 DOUBLE AND SINGLE GERANIUMS, ASSORTED, 75 CENTS, POSTPAID
iO JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ALL DIFFERENT, 50 CENTS POSTPAID~~

I 12 CARNATIONS 75 cts. POSTPAID

Eschscholtzia or California Poppy

lanatlAttO linn (Humulus Japonicus)Japanese nup yery rapid grow’-
Lng annual climber, of the easiest culture, in-

dispensable for covering verandas, trellises or
unsightly fences. Sow in spring where plants
are to stand. Packet, 6 cents.

Lantana-"French Hybrids
Shrubby, verbena-like plants, continuous

bloomers, delighting in the w’arm sunshine of
Southern summers. Sow’ early in boxes or shel-

tered beds; transplanting after danger from
\ frost to open ground, ll^ to 2 feet apart.

French Hybrids, Mixed—Packet, 10 cents. Hastings' Doable Hollyhocks
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White Moonflower

stand, about 10 inches apart. They can be planted earlier in pots in the house
and transplanted when 6 inches hi.sh. The seeds are very hard and to insure
germination cut or file through this hard outer shell before planting. Cover
one inch deep.
Ipomea Grandiflora Alba—The true White Mexican Moonflower with its im-

mense white bloom 4 to 5 inches in diameter. Packet, 10 cents.
Ipomea, Heavenly Blue—A splendid companion plant for the white. Flowers

very large and of a deep sky blue with reddish purple rays. There is nothing
in a blue color excelling the shade of the “Heavenly Blue.” In this section it
is becoming much more popular than the white. Packet, 10 cents.
Ipomea Setosa or Brazilian Morning Glory—Grows 40 to 50 feet in height,

making even a more dense shade than the White or Blue Moonflower. Flowers
are often 5 inches in diameter and of a bright shade of lavender pink. Very
popular wherever known. Packet, 10 cents.

lUlltMllBlie Ticyriniic (Monkey Flower)—Spotted and tigered va-
rieties mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

MIwaIIa (Bove in Mist, Devil in Bush)—Beautiful, free flowering plants,I^IgdlCI finely cut foliage, peculiar and interesting fiowers. Pkt., 5 cts.

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Pansies ?,“the°T„es“‘ia?ie
flowering strains, from the greatest pansy specialists of France and Germany.
This includes such strains as Giant Trimardeau. Odier, Gassier, Bugnot, Large
Parisian Stained and many others of the very highest types. Packet, 25 cents;
3 packets, 50 cents.

Large Flowering Fnglish “Face*

popular edging or border plants, suitable also for pots or hanging baskets.bVMdia Sow seed in open ground in April. Flowers shades of white and blue mixed.
Packet, 5 cents.

|%/%# Liniaria

—

A. splendid hanging basket plant. Sow seed in a cool
&II ivy moist place in early spring. Easily transplanted to baskets, pots

or porch boxes when well up. Packet, 10 cents.
^ f^’^e flowering half hardy perennial growing 18 inchesrcvcricw in height. Sow seed in the early spring in the open

ground. In the fall the flowers appear in clusters on long stems. Flowers very double, pure
white and fine for cut flowers. Packet, 5 cents.

Marvel of Peru or Four O’Clocks
S'ow seed thinly in the open where plants are to stand. If preferred, they can be transplanted.
Sow after danger of frost is past.
3lixed All Colors—Grow 2 to 3 feet high, branching freely. Flowers white, yellow, carmine

and striped. Packet, 5 cents.

ll/lar'IO'nlrfle Free flowering, garden favorites, doing splendidly all over the South. The
new' and Improved types are far superior to the small flowers of the old

forms. Sow seed thinly in open ground when leaves of trees are out in early spring.
Tall African, Mixed—Extra large flowers, growing 14 to 18 Inches tall. Various colors and

shades of yellow. A bed of these wdll please you. Packet, 5 cents.
Tall French, Mixed—Smaller sized flowers, of deeper color than the African. Packet, 5 cts.

Dwarf French—Grows 6 to 8 inches high, rather small, highly colored flowers. Packet, 5 cts.

Moonflower
The Ipomeas (Moonflower) are

popular everywhere in the South
as a climber and shade for the
porches, trellises and arbors. They
make a rapid growth and a dense
shade, protecting porches from
the hot raj^s of the sun. They
grow 30 feet high in good soil,
branching freely and at night and
during cloudy days are covered
with large flowers. Seeds should
be planted after all danger from
frost is past, where plants are to

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Pansies

Pansies—Our mixture of the best English varieties of
“Face” Pansies. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents.

French Mixed Pansy—A fine mixture of best French varieties. Very satisfactory for early
spring plantings. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

Fine Mixed Pansy—Our own mixture of the more common varieties. This contains a wide
range of colors and markings. Packet, 5 cents.

Hastings’ Special Mixed Nasturtiums
These may be termed everybody’s flowers. No flower garden is complete without them. Per-

fectly at home in all parts of the South, they furnish a never failing display of brilliant bloom
all through the season. Sow in any good garden soil, when leaves are well out on the trees,

scattering the seed thinly. When well up thin out the tall sorts to 6 inches apart, and 10 inches
for the dwarf varieties. Our mixture of Nasturtiums comes to us direct from the great Nastur-
tium specialists in France and Germany, No such brilliant range of shades and colors has
ever been seen before in Nasturtium mixtures. They please every one who plants them and
are sure to satisfy you if you want the best there is to be had. Illustration in colors on cover.

Hastings’ Tall, Mixed—All shades and colors of the tall growing varieties; only large flower-
ing varieties in this. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; pound, 60 cents.

Hastings’ Dwarf, Mixed—Flowers large, gorgeous and brilliant. All shades, colors and va-
rieties. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

Passion Flower

Ricinus or Castor Bean

(Passiflora)—Finest mixture of colors of best varieties. Packet,
10 cents.

(Ornamental Mixed)—Large tropical plants, grown
for the highly ornamental foliage. A plentiful sup-

ply of these, grown near houses, is said to keep away mosquitoes. Also known as Palma
Christi. Plant in open ground, after ground gets warm, 3 to 4 feet apart each way. Packet, 10

cents; ounce 20 cents.

l/inlAl'e Favorites everywhere in the South, blooming in late fall, winter and
w IWlCliA spring. Ours is the true sweet scented. Can supply either blue or

ISftstiiigs* Special Mixed Nasturtiums white or both mixedo Packet, 10 cents.
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Hastings’ Finest

Mixed Sweet Peas
Seed Crops of Sweet Peas are very short this

season owing to very unfavorable weather condi-

tions and prices are liigher than usual.

Every year this splendid mixture of sweet peas
becomes more popular and riglitfully so. It’s usu-
ally the case that sweet pea mixtures are made up
fro^ra the inferior sorts, dull colors or any kinds
that the seedsman might h.ive plenty of. Not so
with our mixture. It is made uj) from 70 of the
best varieties in existeme. these being selected
after careful observafion of some bOO named sorts.
Every one of these 70 varieties are grown sepa-
rately under name. When these reach our ware-
house the mixture is made, just tlie rigiit quanti-
ty jf each color and shade going in to give the
finest blending of colors to give you a most pleas-
ing assortment of shade, color and resistance to

hot sun. Sweet peas can be sown in .lanuary, Eeb-
ruary and March in rows where they can be brush-
ed oV run on wiies. If long fiowering period is

desired dig trenches about VJ inches deep—till in

about G inches with well-rotted manure .and top
soil well mixed, plant seed on this and cover L' to

3 inches. After seed c( nies ui) kei'p drawing in
earth until trench is filled level with the ground.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 10 cents; ^,.1 pound, 30
cents; pound, Ifl.OO; postpaid

Sweet Peas fSeparate Colors) prefer to plant the colors separately
. V , ,,

^ ran supply you the best varieties for the
South in the follov.incr colors: Pure M lute, I’lnk. Lavender. Nary Blue, Red and Striped or varie

• 1
* ’!;t 7’ -»>

. loc. • ^4. lb.. 30c.: lb.. SI.00: postpaid-Kc.; % lb., 30c.; lb., ?1.00

Spencer Type Sweet Peas

Reseda Odorata Mignonette

Salvia Splendens or Scarlet Sage

Phlox Grandiflora

A new
race or

type of sweet peas with extra large flowers, fully
double the size of the older forms under good culti-
vation. Many of the Spencers have wavy aud fluted-
edged petals, which with their rich coloring give an
almost orchid like appearance. The Spencer type will
not stand careless cultivation, but if you give them
careful cultivation they will fully repay you for the
extra tn)uble by their exceptional size and beauty.
.Vll colors, mixed, packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents;
H pound, 70 cents; pound, ?2.50. llastinsrs’ Mixed Sweet Peas

Salvia Splendens or Scarlet Sage
bearing long spikes of intense scarlet bloom from midsummer till frost. It delights in
the warmest, sunniest situations. Sow seed in open ground after trees are in full leaf and
ground is warm, and may be started earlier in boxes, in sunny windows, and transplanted
to open ground as soon as the soil is warm. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

The pure, sweet-scented Mignonette, de-
lightfully fragrant. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

HASTINGS’ MIXED FLOWER GARDEN SrVoY“i“oo“ao;
nual flowers. In this you get continuous bloom from early spring until late fa'll, some-
thing new and surprisingly beautiful every day. Make your flower bed in earliest spring;
Sow the seed carefully and nature does the rest. If you have never tried one of these mixed
flower gardens do so this year. You will be well repaid. Large packet, 10 cents; 3 packets,
25 cents; ounce, 40 cents. (See Illustration of Mixed Flower Garden on Page 80.)

PETUNIAS SINGLE AND DOUBLE geTs ^en t^^esTre
starting to leaf. Scatter thinly and cover lightly. Can also be started earlier, in

boxes ill the house, and transplanted.
Finest Mixed—These are solid colors, without variation in markings. Pkt., 5c.

Hastings’ Striped and Blotched—A splendid mixture of finest striped, blotched
and variegated sorts. Packet, 5 cents.

Giant Single, Fringed, Mixed—Immense single fringed flowers of finest shades
and colors. They surpass anything ever offered in petunias. Packet, 20 cents.

Double Mixed Petunias—Seed saved from finest large flowered collection.

About oO per cent come double from seed, and those that come single are most
highlv colored and blotched. Sow seed of these and Giant Single Fringed in
boxes, in the house, transplanting afterwards to open ground. Packet, 25 cents.

The easiest grown of all annual flowers
in the South. Sow seed as soon as soil

can be worked in the spring broadcast, and work in lightly. No flower gives so
wide a range of colors and variations; nor is there any plant finer for bedding
for early display.
Phlox, Finest Mixed—All shades and colors. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 50 cents.

Phlox, Grandiflora ^lixed—Large flowers, twice the size of the common type;
borne in large clusters. It is well worth the slight difference in price to have
the greater brilliancy of display.’ Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 75 cents.

Phlox, New Dwarf, Mixed—Small plants growing 6 inches high, literally cov-
ered with trusses of larsre, brilliant flowers. M’hen in full bloom the beds are a
mass of color, the green of the plants being almost entirely covered. Packet, 10
cents; % ounce, 50 cents.

Phlox, Cuspidata—Star Phlox—All shades and colors of the phlox family, com-
bined in star-shaped flowers, each petal being pointed. Packet, 6 cents.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI
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Hastings’ Superb Mixed Poppies
Gorgeous is the only word that can describe the brilliancy

of a bed of our Superb Mixed Poppies. They contain all
the famous varieties in the widest range of color and shape.
Sow very early, as seed germinate best when ground is
cool. Scatter thinly and barely cover the small, fine seed.
When well up thin out to 10 inches apart. They bloom
better with plenty of room for development. Hastings’
Superb Mixed. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 30 cents. We can
supply, in separate varieties, the following:
DOUBI.E CARNATION FLOWERED MIXED — Large
double flowers, beautiful fringed petals. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 25 cents.

CARDINAL— Glowing shades of cardinal red. Finest
double form. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 35 cents.

AMERICAN FLAG—Scarlet and white. Packet, 5 cents.
MIKADO—Double fringed. Crimson scarlet, striped white.

Packet, 5 cents.
PEACOCK—Brilliant scarlet, with black ring and cherry

center. Packet, 5 cents.
SHIRLEY—New delicate colors. Packet, 5 cents.
TULIP — Intense scarlet, tulip or cup-shaped, 2 inches

across, black blotch at base of petals. Packet, 5 cents.
BRIDE—Extra large, white flowers. Packet, 5 cents.
ORIENTALE—New perennial poppy, coming up year after

year. Immense single scarlet flowers, 6 inches across.
Packet, 10 cents.

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Poppies, Best Double and Single

CuiAAt Beautiful very free flowering perennialww plants. Sow seed early in spring.
DOUBLE MIXED — Fine double flowers with bright colors.

Packet, 5 cents.
SINGLE MIXED—Brilliant flowers, all colors mixed. Pkt., 5 cts.

Hastings’ Seeds In Many States
“I took first prize at the Mississippi State Fair with

Redfield Beauty Tomato.”—C. Hickerson, Madison Co.,
Miss.
“We never had any luck with cabbage until we plant-

ed your cabbage seed.”—W. E. Edwards, Madison Co.,
Ala.

“I never received so many seeds for the money and
never had seed come up and make so well.”—Mrs. M.
Edmonds, Hill Co,, Texas.

“I have never failed with your seeds.”—Mrs. I. L.
Curry, Hart Co., Ga.

“I have never been disappointed in a paper of seed
bought of you.”—J. L. Mitchell, Atherton, La.

Low Priced Vegetable and Flower Seed Collections
Our 25 and 50 cent flower and vegetable seed collections on

page 1 of this catalogue are great bargains for lovers of flow-
ers ard gardeners. Full sized packets at balf price or less.
Look them up and order one or more of them this spring.

Ghrysantheinum Flowered Sunflower
While on a visit to one of the great California seed farms four years

ago Mr. Hastings was much impressed with the striking, beauty of
this new sunflower from Japan and he at once took steps to. secure
a supply of the seed. It has absolutely none of the coarse, ungainly
appearance of the common sunflower or the Russian and it is well
worthy of a place in the flower garden of any one. There is no sug-
gestion of coarseness in this superb variety and it will prove a wel-
come addition to the flowers adapted to the South. The flower head
grows from 4 to 6 inches in diameter on stalks 4 to 6 feet high accord-
ing to tho richness of the soil. The entire flower is of a rich golden
yellow color and a solid mass of petals as finely cut and fringed as
any of the famous varieties of chrysanthemums, as shown in color on
second page of cover. For borders or for grouping in the garden we
know or no plant that will give you such a display of rich color in
mid-summer. This variety seems to expend almost its entire strength
in blooming and produces very few and rather srhall seeds and should
be grown as an ornamental plant only.
This superb variety for the South is illustrated in color on the 2nd

page of cover of this catalogue. When we decided to make our special
free flower seed offer (See page 1), Mr.' Hastings insisted that this
striking and valuable novelty be put In it for he knew that it would
give the greatest pleasure to those who planted it. You certainly
want to have the Japanese Chrysanthemum Flowered Sunflower this
year. You can obtain it through our special free flower seed offer or
by purchase. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

early spring in boxes in the house or in openWf Wild ground after danger of frost is past.
FINEST MIXED—All colors. Packet, 5 cents,
HYBRIDS—Best Mixed—^An extra fine strain, all colors. Pkt., 10 cts.
HASTINGS’ MAMMOTH MIXED—Our illustration shows the natural

size of the individual florets. Colors very rich. This is the finest
‘

strain of Verbena known. Packet, 15 cents.
CANDIDISSIMA—Large flowering, pure white variety. Pkt., 10 cts.
SCARLET DEFIANCE—Intense glowing scarlet. Packet, 10 cents.
ITALIAN STRIPED—Each petal striped. Gives pleasing effect. All

colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

7itini9S Popular from the fact that they bloom with the greatestAlllllldd profusion from spring till cut by frost, with practicallv
no cultivation.
TALL DOUBLE MIXED—Packet. 5 cents.
HALF DWARF DOUBLE MIXED—Packet, 5 cents.

Don’t Forget to Order Some More
Rnctte Our 1913 Sunny South Rose Collection illustrated in

colors on next to last page of cover will give you a
splendid start toward a satisfactory rose bed. 12 Roses, post-
paid, 75 cents.

Hastings’ Mammoth Verbena
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Plant Summer Flowering Bulbs

FLOWERS ABOUT YOUR HOME
Have You Plenty of Flowers About Your Home? If Not Why Not?

We don’t want to criticise any one but as we travel over the South year after year
the most depressing: thing: to us is the almost entire absence of flowers and g:rass plots
around tens of thousands of farm and small town homes. In the old days of the South’s
poverty there may have been an excuse for this condition, but not now. Hardly a
family exists that can’t afford to spend the small amount necessary for flower seed and
plants to beautify the home surrounding:s and you and your family will be well repaid
in pleasure and satisfaction for the small expenditure of money and' labor in planting:
and caring: for them. PLANT FLOWERS IN 1913.

Some of our most attractive and widely g:rown flowers come from what are known
as summer flowering: bulbs or roots. In the middle and lower South the double Pearl
Tuberose, Oladioli, Dahlias and Cannas g:row luxuriantly, furnish an abundance of
beautiful flowers and last for years in the open ground with only slight protection.
Our prices on these flowers are so low that they really do not pay us a profit but we
are willing to handle them without profit for the sake of inducing every owner of a
farm home to plant more flowers, to beautify the home and its surroundings. Where
home surroundings are both beautiful and comfortable there is content—the call to
leave the farm for town or city is seldom heard.

Double Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses -^be“sou\‘h.'''IXbfe^i?
culture anywhere, either in pots, boxes or open ground. In many parts of the South
it is a favorite summer flowering bulb, a single flower scenting the entire room. It

grows vigorously in all parts of the South, is free from insect pests; and our first

size bulbs are alwavs sure bloomers the first season. Price, postpaid, 5 cents each;
6 for 20 cents; 12 for 30 cents; 50 for $1.25; 100 for $2.25. You will enjoy the delight-
ful fragrance.

ftlarlinli finest mixed Gladioli are a source of greatest satisfaction to every
^XiaUIVII oije ^ 1,0 plants them in the South, Hastings’ finest mixed giving the
very best of results; the mixture being made up from a fine selection of the very best
of colors, all of the cheap and inferior grades and colors haAung been thrown out. The
fine spikes of bloom with their richness and brilliancy of coloring are out of all

proportion to the trifling cost of the bulbs. Don’t fail to plant a dozen or more of

them in your flower garden this year. 6 for ‘20 cents; 12 for 30 cents; 50 for $1.00;

100 for $1.90; postpaid.
Gr “Elephant Ears.” Splendid decorative plants with immense
leaves. First size bulbs, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen. Second

size, 15 cents; $1.50 per dozen; prepaid. Extra large, 25 to 40 cents each; prepaid.
These make a most beautiful tropical effect with the large .green andVannaa bronze leaves and orchid-like flowers. See page 83 for illustration.

Prices of strong roots for quick results in hloomins', 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen;
postpaid. We can supply Allemania, green foliage, scarlet and yellow flowers;
Austria, green foliage, golden yellow flowers; Jean Tissot, green with scarlet bloom;
Shenandoah, bronze foliage, rose pink; Pennsylvania, green, large scarlet flowers;

Louisiana, green, vivid scarlet bloom. ^ i.

Very popular now. Large field-grown roots of white, yellow, pink.
VallllClS purple dark red and variegated. 25 cents each; 3 for 65 cents; 5 for

$1.00; postpaid. Bloom the first season and with very slight protection by being cov-

GTGd with tviish iGnvGS or stnblo munuro will last maiiy seasons in any part of the

South. Cover enough to keep them from freezing. The Dahlia is now one of the most
popular of all flowers and our new decorative and cactus flovvering varieties will

surprise you in beauty of flower and neb coloring. Plant Dahlias this year, you
won’t regret it.

PRICES POSTPAID

From Hastings’ Mixed Gladioli

Hastings’ Plant
Collections

This page finishes up the purely
seed and bulb part of our catalogue.
What follows is devoted strictly to
flowering and ornamental plants,
the beautiflers of homes and home
surroundings. Every mother and
daughter in every farm and town
home has the right to have flowers
and plenty of them. It is not only
her right but her duty to have them
for there is nothing that will do
more to make home attractive than
flowers.

It was our aim and purpose when
we began selling Roses, Geraniums
and Chrysanthemums in these popu-
lar priced collections by mail, post-
paid, to make it easy and cheap for
you to have plenty of flowers around
the farm homes and the purchase of
them by thousands show a growing
appreciation of flowers.

Prices are as low as good healthy
plants can be grown for.

or Elephant Ears
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1913 SUNNY SOUTH ROSE COUECTION
12 MOST MAGNIFICENT EVER-BLOOMING ROSES

3 Red, 3 White, 3 Pink,

3 Yeiiow, Postpaid, 7S Cents

Ail Shown in Colors on Next to

Last Cover Page of This Catalogue
Every year our Sunny South Collection becomes more popular. No two vari-

eties alike and each year we make a change of varieties. Any one who ordered
our 1912' collection last year can order our 1913 collection and get mostly differ-
ent varieties from what they did last year and only such varieties as are well
adapted to Southern plantings. 12 well-rooted rose plants for 75 cents is a bar-
gain for any one.

Rh63 RgIcI a charming rose. It has been acclaimed by the en-
rose-growing w’orld that has seen it as being the very

best deep, rich, velvety, crimson red rose for open-ground planting that has ever
been introduced. We have grown this several vears in the South and find it to
be entirely adapted to general Southern conditions.

Ho Romof' Pernet Pere, of France, is one of the
B rHUiaipne ae rerBiei rere leading rosarians of the world.
When he introduced this variety he considered it the crowning triumph of his
lifetime spent in origination of new roses. AVe think sufficiently of it to recom-
mend it to everyone in the South who wants a genuine first-rciass red rose. A
strong grower, large flowers of distinct, pure magenta red.

I This is another splendid new red rose, fine for South-
"*“***" wiifi well ern out-of-doors plantings. Is a good, vigorous grower
and very free bloomer wuth extra fine, deep rosy carmine flowers. You will be
pleased with this variety.

if "^’^re only going to have one whiteV¥naie maman wocnec rose in our garden we would plant the
White Maman Cochet. The buds are most beautiful, very large, full, firm and
elegantly pointed. As they expand they show great depth and richness, some-
times measuring 2^/^ to 3 inches from base to tip. See illustration on this page.

This is a superb pure white rose; one of the freest bloomers
I iciv^w *^.0 have ever seen. Large bushes of them when in full bloom

are a perfect mass of white, continuing all through the season. Also a splendid
rose for cemetery plantings.

Madame Jenny Gillemot (See page 96) Bessie Brown

Mrs. Aaron Ward

This is a rose of transcendent beauty, flowers
being of extra large size and produced with

the greatest freedom. In color it is a pearly white with the most deli-
cate tinge of fawn.

The wonderful color of this variety
catches the eye at once. A deep, golden

orange, shading out to creamy yellow and white at the edge of the
petals. Buds are cupped and very deep, showing glowing center of the
flower to very best advantage. Remarkably free bloomer, every shoot
producing a flower. Foliage of this variety is exceedingly distinct and
beautiful.

A true, free-blooming Tea rose of vigorous growth andr dUia Yery free flowering habits. A very erect growing variety
and buds are splendidly shaped. Color a clear sulphur yellow with
deeper colored center and is deliciously fragrant. Resembles closely
the Etoile de Lyon, but is a much better rose.

RIlirndnef^hmiHf* This is a grand garden rose for generalDIUIIIdll9^llllllUli planting in the South. It is a splendid
growing variety, very free flowering, beautiful buds and flowers of
clear canary yellow color. Many say that the Blumenschmidt is the
best yellow garden rose in existence.

|M|«e Rnkdvt Rarrotf' A free blooming variety for the
ITir9a mvUVfrA AXamSAA South with beautiful shell-pink
colored flowers, being largely expanded. The size, beautiful coloring,
vigorous growing and continuous blooming qualities of this variety
make it a most desirable rose for every rose collection in the South.

This is a splendid companion va-
riety for the AVhite Cochet namedPink Maman Cochet

above and is a variety you can depend upon anywhere in the South.
In all respects it is identical with the White Cochet described above
except in color of flowers, which are a beautiful clear pink.

One of the best of the newer
roses for bedding purposes. Vig-

orous grower, bearing its fine flowers erect. Luxuriant, dark green
Col. R. S. Williamson
foliage. The flowers are satiny vuth deep blush-pink centers. Flowers
large, full and of perfect form, with high pointed centers.

White Maman Cochet, a Superb WTilte Bos© If Ordered Separately 10 Cents Each
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ECLIPSE COLLECTION OF GERANIUMS, 75 CENTS, POSTPAID
Plant Geraniums

This collection described below contains
the cream of all double, semi-double, and sin-

gle Geraniums for Southern use. There
is hardly anything that will give more satis-

faction than a dozen of these varieties for
outdoor blooming during summer, and in-

door bloom during the winter months.

12 Best Geraniums
postpaid; if ordered separate from collection,
10 cents each.

Heteranthe A most perfect double
Geranium of light Ver-

million red color. It does finely in open
ground and is one of the most reliable bed-
ders. Stands hot sun and drought. Flowers
are borne on exceedingly large trusses. Flow-
ers are perfect in shape and bold up a long
time after opening.

lAan 1/isiiirl A soft, pure pink; semi-jean VldUU double, a dwarf, stocky
grower and continuous bloomer, the plant be-
ing covered with flowers througlKnit the sea-
son. Jean Viand is the finest double i)ink va-
riety of Geraniums we have ever seen.

S A Nutt dark
crimson CJeraniuins, li.is

now taken the lesid as a bedding (Jeraninm.
being used in the hugest i)arks ami juibli*-

grounds of the country in prefcM-ence to .-ill

others. Its dense, compact growth, piid'n-c
blooming and almost su:i-|)roof constitution
combined, give it the prominence as a bcd-
der it has attained.

I M ITawArifA A su[)erb donble whitt*kd rdYUriEt; (Jeraninm, which is said
to be an advance over the White Swan. 'I'lie

florets are pure white Jind larger; trusses < f

medium size. It withstands the heat of sum-
mer splendidly, and is an excellent bedder.

Red Wing The best ne^v Geranium.
Semi-double and of a deep

cardinal red color with :i soft velvety sheen.
Flowers are borne freely in large trusses.
This variety is an ideal bedder.

Bertha de Pressiley Another si)lendid variety that

vigorous grower and a sunerb bedding sort for the South. Flowers
borne in large trusses .and are of a light, silvery rose-pink color.
You will be more than jileased with this Geranium.

P U TfAAA This is another splendid scarlet bedding xuariety
never before offered by us. It stands heat and

dry weather, producing immense ou.antities of bright scarlet double
flowers all through the season. An exceptionally tine Geranium.

Mmq C ^ Hill measure single flowering varieties are
losing popnharity, but no collection is com-

plete without one or more plants of Mrs. Hill with the large petals
of soft light salmon color, delicatel.v bordered with rosy salmon.

Francis Perkins It’s seldom that a good bedding, pure
pink Geranium is found, but this vari-

ety has all the good points of a good bedder and produces an abund-
ance of large, double, purely pink flowers.

Marquis Castellane Another French double variety,
well adapted to growth in the

South. A vigorous grower with finely shaped plants, free flowering,
and in color a beautiful shade of cerise red.

MarlamA While last on our list you will like this
iviaUdlllC Darncy

J,]] ^ grand bedding vari-
ety of close, compact habit of growth, and a superb and continuous
bloomer, producing large trusses of pure, deep pink flowers. This
js, we believe, the best pure pink variety we have ever seen.

10 Gents Eaci) When Ordered Separately Semi-Double French Geranium—Benute Poitevine

Beaute Poitevine vjI'Aet^'i^mM'.'-
ceded b.v all who know it to be the best semi-
double pink Geranium in existence. Ileaufifnl
in color, and a profuse bloomer. Flowers of best Double Geraniums
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
10 Superb Exhibition Varieties

Postpaid 50 Cents
The Chrysanthemum has a distinct place among flowers.

Nothing will stand as much neglect and bad treatment without
serious injury, and the blooming period comes when most other
flowers are gone, being in their prime September to December.
The following list contains the best varieties in size, color, and
vigorous growth for the South.

PLANTS 10 CENTS EACH from collections

Major Bonaffon

Goiden Wedding

We have grown this variety for
several years and we believe it to

be one of the best extra large yellow, incurved Chrysanthe-
mums. Immense globular flowers of the finest shade of yellow,
making a splendid show in the garden or grown for exhibition.

One of the best for outdoor plant-
ing in the South. Flowers of

mammoth size and of the deepest golden yellow color. Nothing
finer among the darker yellow Chrysanthemums, as it shines
like burnished geld.

OAlfjAn GIaw extra early incurved variety, produc-
ing extra large, bright yellow flowers as

early as August 20th or September 1st. Specimen flowers from
properly disbudded plants have measured 5% inches in diame-
ter. An invaluable early variety.

Eyery Chrysanthemum collection
in the garden needs at least one of

the darker varieties. This is the most admired of the red vari-
eties, being of a deep rich shade and when properly grown the
flowers are immense.

John Shriunpton

MaJ. Bonaffon

Virginia Poehinnan

Cagniiie de Arviiie

This Is claimed by many to be
the best white Chrysanthemum

introduced to date. It is certainly a wonder and you will be
more than pleased with it. In color it is pure white, faintly
tinged with pink.

This is an extra fine pure white
sort. While not producing flow-

ers of the largest size the plants are literally covered with them
and for a white bedding variety this is unexcelled.

|IA|ri|» While hundreds of pink varieties of Chry-
BlA santhemums have been introduced too

many of them are of undesirable “dead” shades. While Mrs.
Perrin is not a late introduction it is still the very brightest
shade of all the pink varieties and is most desirable.

Mrs. Henry Robinson heirs' fcT^i
we now feel perfectly safe in recomrdending this as
the best early pure white Chrysanthemum for the
South. Often in full bloom early in September. Ex-
tra large, double, snow white color. Very desirable.

Percy Plumridge
ular favor. The flowers are of the largest size and it
has a perfectly distinct coloring. The color shades
from a few rows of petals of lavender pearl to the
richest and deepest shade of pink.

NasrOVa ^ direct importation from Japan and
has proven to be one of the finest and

most brilliant yellow varieties in the entire list of
Chrysanthemums. Flowers freely produced and of
extra large size.

iuperb Yellow Incurved Chrysanthemum—Golden Glow

PLANT CHRYSANTHEMUMS
They are of easiest culture, last for years

in the South.

The Above 10 Varieties are of

Best for the South. Ohio of

Each, Postpaid, 50 Cents
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OUR GENERAL PLANT LIST
ALL PLANT PRICES GIVEN INCLUDE POSTAGE PAID

For several years we have been selling Rose, Geranium and Chrysanthemum collections such as described on pages 90,

91 and 92. We found that many, however, among our nearly 200,000 customers wish plants not in such collections. On
this and the following pages will be found a list of the best kinds of flowering and decorative plants for the South. If

you are interested in other flowers not listed here just write us for our Special Plant List. Orders from this list, also

for collections, can be filled up to May 1st. If orders are received during extremely cold weather we hold them back

u/'tM it is safe to ship. under variousMCaiypna sanueril names,. such as “Chenille
Plant,” “Philippine Medusa,” “Comet Plant,” “Dewey’s
Favorite Flower,” “Bloody Cat Tail,” etc. The most sen-
sational new plant introduced for years, and one of the
most striking flowering ornamental plants. Strong, free
growth with large, dark green leaves, from each axil of
which rope-like spikes of velvety crimson flowers from 1

to 2 feet long and nearly 1 inch thick are gracefully
suspended as shown in illustration, which conveys but a
faint idea of the beauty and warm coloring of this acqui-
sition. But the remarkable floriferousness and the great
size of the spikes of flowers (compared to the plant) are
fairly well snown. The plant is in flower the year round,
and is as easily grown as a Coleus, simply requiring a
warm temperature to develop its full beauty. Fine plants,
1.5 cents each.

Ageratum or Floss Flower tlllnVint
border flower. Native of Mexico and stands our summers
[)erfectly, being a continuous bloomer.

Ageratum, Stella Gurney
nil Ageratums. Exceptionally free flo-wering, being a con-
tinuous outdoor bloomer all summer and fine for vases or
pots indoors in winter. Strong plants 6 cents each. Acalypha Sanderii
Afiferatum. Whita Can '^'™ost identical with Stella Gurney except inwci|J/ color, which is pure white. Makes flue color
contrast with Stella Gurney. 6 cents each.

Ageratum, Princess Pauline eH^.

Aloysia Citriodora or Lemon Verbena evl?y
plant collection in the South. It is well adapted to our section and it has the greatest
h-agrance of any plant grown. This fragrance is entirelv that of the lemon, hence its

name. One large plant will sc-ent up an entire yard with a most agreeable odor. Grows
rapidly and is easily wintered over in pits or cellars. Plants 10 cents each, postpaid.

Art^icyAtl/sn I Antnmie called Queen’s Wreath and Mexican Moun-mllLlgUIIVII AU|JU9 Rose.—A splendid climbing plant from cen-
tral Mexico, producing rose-colored flowers in racemes two feet long. The profusion
of bloom is such as to give resemblance of rose at a distance, hence its name, Rosa
de Montana, or Mountain Rose. The bulbs are usually dormant, according to the
time of year. Strong bulbs, 10 cents each.

Cni>Ano'Aii<i Also called Emerald Feather. A ihagnificent
rASpaiaglJS 9pr6llg6ri porch or basket plant in the South. The fronds
or leaves are frequently 4 to 5 feet long (on well grown plants) of a rich green
color. Hundreds of magnifleent plants of this are seen every summer on the porches
in Atlanta, and when cold weather comes they make a splendid house plant, retain-

ing their color and continuing to grow all through tha winter if protected from
freezing. It succeeds under almost any conditions. Plants 10 cents each. Extra
strong plants 25 cents each; postpaid.

Asparagus Plumosus

Brugniuusia or Angel’s Trumpet

Nanus delicate climbin
Lace Fern. Makes a

splendid pot plant. Grown for its

delicate lace-like foliage, whole green
houses being devoted to its culture.

Good plants 10 cents each. Extra
strong plants, 25 cents; postpaid.

Brugmans!a TRFMPET. It

grows easily, blooms freely, and the

flower is something to be proud of.

The Brugmansia blooms indoors in

winter and in the garden in summer.
The plant has large, tropical lea

with blooms eight inches long by
inches wide at the mouth, resemblin
a trumpet, hence the name “An
Trumpet.” Pure white in color

as fragrant as a Jasmine. Blooming
plants, 15 cents each; extra
plants. 25 cents each.

Best Flowering Carnations (See Page 94)

Free Flower
Seed For You

We certainly want yon to take

advantaite ol onr splendid offer

of flower seed on paiie 1 this

year. Send in yonr seed orders

early.
Asparagus Sprengeri
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FLOWERING BE60NIAS-10 CENTS EACH, POSTPAID
Alba Picta—Lovely pink flowers. Decorus—Fine white flowering begonia. Hybrida

Multiflora—Exceedingly free bloomer. Flowers bright rosy pink. President Carnot

—

Beautiful coral red. Bobusta—Beautiful coral red flowers. Sandersoni—One of the best.
Flowers are a scarlet shade of crimson. Blooms for months at a time. Mrs. Townsend—Broad metallic leaves with underside bronze red. Beautiful pink flowers. Vernon

—

A deep rose flowering variety, suitable for pot culture or outdoor bedding.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS-Umbrella Plant
the easiest culture, and a large specimen is as handsome as a palm for decoration. It
makes a handsome pot plant, or can be used in baskets or vases, making a charming
effect. It will grow luxuriantly in water, and is therefore indispensable for aquariums
or fountains. 10 cents each.

Carnations « fS"~ . . - Our Selection of Best Varieties
Carnations are now among the most popular of flowers and are easily grown. Small

plants started this spring in the open ground will furnish good bloom during late sum-
mer and fall, and then if lifted just before frost and brought into the house, will furnish
a supply of.fragraiit flowers all during the winter months. Send us 75 cents and we
will send you postpaid, our own selection, twelve of the best varieties.

PIJC Aptly termed the “gardener’s paint box.” We have a superb assort-
meiit of brilliantly colored varieties, fine for bedding. 5 cents each;

60 cents per dozen; $3.50 per 100, postpaid.
There are very few ladies that don’t want to grow fuchsias and
they are easily grown in almost all parts of the South if the right

varieties are planted. The failures come from trying to grow varieties not adapted.
The following list of fuchsias is made up exclusively of right varieties for the South

;

Boston Fern (Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis)

Cyperus Alternifolius

Fern Baby’s Breath

Blacic Princa finest variety for the amateur grower. Of robust growth, making a
finely shaped bush, a very free bloomer and free from disease and insects.

Buds of beautiful, waxy carmine color. 15 cents each.

Maw PiiAheia R/Bssi*!# long and pointed and of bronzy green color. Flowers dif-
iwBcai jf ferent from any other fuchsias, being 21/2 to 3 inches long and of

richest scarlet color, and produced in large clusters. 20 cents each.

Of erect and compact habit. Plants begin to flower when quite young. Flowers
star-shaped and 2 to 3 inches long, the tube and sepals of bright rose color,

corolla brilliant carmine.

Every house ought to have one or more of these splendid decorative plants for the
r porches ill Rummer or indoors in winter. Easily grown and will repay one for the little

care necessary to grow most beautiful specimens.

kiArkl«»iAlAnsi«K We have some beautiful specimens of this in our ownnepnroiepsis The fronds freciueutly attain a length of five

to six feet. Many call it the “fountain fern,” on account of its graceful drooping habits. We use

it as a house plant in wdnter and under our shade trees in summer. Young plants 15 cents each;

extra strong plants, 50 cents each. Extra size, $1.00.

We have one specimen of this variety in our home thatWCpUrOI®pSIS r ECb not take $50.00 for. This shows you how we
value it. In general growth very much like the Boston Fern but much finer foliage and more
beautiful appearance. Strong plants 20 cents each; extra strong plants, 60 cents each.

Tall (Nephrolepsis Davalloides F’urcans.) An especially fine fern for the
I 116 ISli i Oil Cl «;,>nth. The ends of the pinnae are so formed as to resemble a fish

tail giving the fronds an especially effective crested appearance. A most shapely fern. Fine

Plants, 25 cents; strong plants, 50 cents.

We have now grown this for four years and we are greatly pleased with it. In many respects it is a

far better and more ornamental variety than any of the others. It looks to us like the finest of all, and

you will make no mistake if you order it this year. Fine plants, 35 cents each ; extra strong plants, 75 cents each, postpaid

Roosevelt Fern Rooseveltl. There is no fern that

Heliotrope, tbe Queeo

variety. In general form like the Boston Fern, but produces m.any more
fronds, making it a bushier and more handsome plaut. The pinnae are
beautifully undulated, giving a wavy effect found in no other fern. You
will prize this fern if you grow it. Small plants, 25 cents each; strong
plants, 60 cents.UpllATDApP The most delicately fragrant flower of all for a" porch or pot plant or for bedding in partly
shaded locations. Each of the four varieties below 10 cents each.

Cmaia# lA/rAatk Superb large clusters of deliciously fragrant
WW call! flg^gj.g gf pure white. 10 cents.

TIia iisat, dwarf habit, profusion of bloom and rich-
I lie VEUCCII nggg of odor. The Queen has no equal. Its vivid royal
purple color with distinct white center gives something entirely new in

color for either summer decoration or winter flowering. By far the best
of Heliotropes. 10 cents each.

Florence Nightingale lavender.

OhloffaSffl Color deepest violet purple, large white eye ; very fragrant

;

^llldAdBll ffjg plant is of vigorous habit; very floriferous. 10c each.

Bouganvillea Sanderiana
for house culture and for an open ground climber in comparatively frost-

less regions. A full-grown plant will often contain tens of thousands of
the odd-looking purplish pink flowers, and seen in full bloom in warmer
climates it is a sight never to be forgotten. Good plants, 20 cents each.

MEXICAN FIRE PLANT or POINSETTA
A tropical plant adapted to all parts of the South as a porch or home

plant. A beautiful sight with the bright, scarlet bracts surrouodiug the
flowers from Tbaoksgiving to March, Each 30 centSt

'
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New Hibiscus Peach Blow

HIBISCUS
We have found the Chinese Hibiscus one of the most

satisfactory of all plants for open j^rouud culture in sum-
mer and as a house plant in winter. In Florida and the
Gulf Coast section they are all well adapted to open
ground plantings, and can be trimmed to any shape
desired or used as a hedge.

New Pink Hibiscus, “Peachbiow”
The flowers are double and from 4 to 5 inches in diame-

ter, of a charming, rich, clear pink color, with small,
deep crimson center. It is one of the freest flowering
plant novelties ever offered. The color is an entirely new
and beautiful shade, and it blooms abundantly and con-
tinuously during the summer and fall months. Large
plants 2 and 3 years old make a magnificent show. It
will give general satisfaction to those who grow it. either
in pots or planted out in the garden. It blooms well in
the winter in the greenhouse or in any sunny window.
15 cents each. Extra large plants, 30 cents each.

Hibiscus, Double Crimson
immense double flowers of richest crimson color combined
with glossy green foliage. One of the best. 10 cents each;
extra large plants ready to bloom, 35 cents each.

Hibiscus Sub-Violaceus fs“e,
beautiful carmine, tinted with violet. Probably the
largest flower of the Hibiscus family, and an unusually
free bloomer. We take great pleasure in recommending
this fine plant. 10 cents each. Extra large plants ready
to bloom, 25 cents each. White Moonflower

AMERICAN WONDER OR
PONDEROSA LEMONS

Nothing that h.as ever been brought to our notice in the plant line

has caused the commotion that this wonderful Lemon has. It is a true
ever-bearing Lemon. On a plant 6 feet high no less than SO of these
ponderous fruits were growing at one time. It was a beautiful sight
to see. The tree was blooming, and at the same time had fruit in all

stages of development, from the size of a pea up to the ripe fruit,

showing it to be a true ever-bearer. Fruit has been taken from this
tree weighing over 4 pounds. The lemons have very thin rind for such
large fruit. It is the juiciest of all lemons, makes delicious lemonade,
and for culinary purposes can not be excelled. We have the true stock
of this I’onderosa Lemon, and guarantee the tree to produce the same
large fruit. No budding or grafting necessary. Ponderosa Lemon is

sure to become popular when it is known. It fruits when quite small,
and makes a lovely house plant. Everybody can grow their own
lemons; it will fruit freely each vear. Hundreds of tine specimens of
this are growing here in Atlanta now, making a most attractive house
plant in winter and for out-of-doors in summer, at the same time
furnishing lemons for home u.se. Young plants, 10 cents each; extra
strong plants, many of .which will bear fruit the first year, 25 cents
each. Extra large size. 50 cents each.

Thpk Moonflow^rc sell thousands of plants ofWII lAIWtSi » magnificent porch climber
every ye.ir in our city store here in Atlanta. In daytime the
Moonflowers (both white and blue) furnish dense shade for the
pondi and at night and on cloudy days are a mass of bloom.
No home should be without one or more plants of the Moon-
flower. They are superb.

White and Blue Moonflower g“wtif“t 'wtS
50 feet and makes a dense mass of beautiful dark green foliage,
ninoms from .Tune until frost, the plants being fairly covered
with the immeuse blooms every night and on cloudy days.
Plants (either color) 10 cents each, postpaid.

OI FAMniTDC I flifosi Double yellow. PrimroseBaMlCw flowers. 1.1 cents: Oleander
Rosea, double pink, 15 cents ;

Lillian Henderson, double white,
15 cents each.

IPsineSoe Dne of the most satisfactory plants. Grown
ClllSICa from the best selected seed from the famous

European specialists, the bloom can not f.iil to please you if you
are a lover of this flower. We have a large supply—can send
you any quantity you may want. Plants, 6 for 25 cents; 45
cents per dozen, postpaid.

American Wonder Lemon

These Prices are Postpaid
GalifSae No plant is more popular in the
^**“*"**^ South than the Salvias fur bedding.
In late summer and fall up to the time that frost
comes they are a mass of blooms and i!i the case
of the scarlet varieties it makes a mass of fiery
red unequaled by any other flower- on our list.

Son^e of our Atlanta customers buy them by the
hundreds for bedding purposes. No matter
whether you buv a single plant or hundreds of
them yoii will be fullv satisfied bv the magnificent
display in late summer and fall. Salvias are simply
superb, and you will make no mistake planting
them in large numbers. Price of all varieties, pre-
paid, 6 cents each; 60 cents per dozen.

Salvia Splendens ,?r%e1d"uS:‘'flowei-
spikes of most brilliant, fiery scarlet.

New Dwarf Scarlet Salvia, Le
grandest addition to our list

bedding plants. Forms com-
pact bush, completely covered with rich scarlet

flowers. We have had plants that by actual
measurement were only 15 inches high and 2 feet

across. As a border plant it will be indispensable,
and as it will bloom abundantly in pots, it will be
of the greatest value as a pot plant.

Salvia Variegata very evenly striped.
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Superb Pink Ever-Blooming Bose, Maman Cochet.

MADAME CAKOEINE TESTOUT—A grand bright pink.
MADAME DE WATTEVILEE—Rosy-blush, bordered crimson.
MADAME JUEES GROEEZ—Rose and satiny pink ; extra.
MADAME EOMBARD—Rosy-red, shaded lighter; extra fine.

MADAME SCHWAEEER—Deep bright pink, deliciously fragrant.
MADAME WEECHE—Color, amber-yellow and crimson rose.
MADAME JENNY GIEEEMOT—Deep saffron yellow; extra large.
MADAME CAROEINE KUSTER—Light lemon flowers.
MADAME DE VATREY— (Creole Beauty). Red and pink.
MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ—White, tinged pink.
MADAME MARGOTTIN—Citron yellow, with red center.
MADAME MEEANIE SOTJPERT—Yellow suffused with pink and carmine.
MADEMOISEEEE CECIEE BERTHOD—Deep, golden-yellow.
MADEMOISEEEE HEEENE GAMBIER—Coppery-yellow.
MADEMOISEEEE ERANCISCA KRUGER—Deep, coppery-yellow.
MARIE VAN HOUTTE—Straw-yellow, flushed with crimson.
METEOR—A grand, rich, dark red rose; extra flne.
WHITE MAMAN COCHET—See illustration, page 90.
MAGNAFRANO—Magnificent buds of crimson scarlet.
MRS. DAVID JARDINE—Rose pink shading to light salmon pink.
PINK EA FRANCE—The queen of roses. Magnificent silvery pink flowers
PEREE DES JARDINS—Clear golden-yellow, very rich.
PIERRE GUIEEOT—Enormous, rich crimson blooms.
PRESIDENT TAFT—Of good size and form. Color intense pink.
PRINCESS SAGAN—^A rich variety crimson rose.
PAPA GONTIER—Rich, bright red, very fine bloomer.
SOUVENIR DE EA MAEMAISON—Creamy-flesh, rose center.
SOUVENIR DE PIERRE NOTTING—Orange-yellow and carmine.
WHITE MAEMAISON—Pure white, tinted pale lemon.
SUNSET—Has the tints of a lovely sunset.
SAFRANO—A fine old rose with saffron shades.
THE BRIDE—Pure white buds, perfect and of large size.
WEEEESEEY—Large full flowers. Color bright, clear, rose-pink.
YEEEOW MAMAN COCHET—Lovely golden-yellow flushed with crimson.
PAUE NEYRON—The giant pink hybrid perpetual, blooming as freely as

Immense size.

THE BEST OF OUR CLIMBING ROSES
THE MARECHAL NIEE—^A rose famous the world over and no collection in the

South is complete without it. Plants 15 cents each. Second size, 25 cents ; extra
strong plants, 50 cents each.

CEOTH OF GOLD, or CHROMATEEEA—Clear golden-yellow, full, double and
fragrant. Much prized in the South. 10 cents each.

CLIMBING PAUE NEYRON—Known as Madame Wagram. Hardy. Large hand-
some flowers of clear satiny rose tinted with crimson. 10 cents each.

REVE DE OR or GOLDEN CHAIN—Color orange-yellow. 10 cents each.
EAMARQUE—A beautiful white Southern rose and a strong grower, 10 cents each.
VEIECHENBEAU or BLUE BOSE—A climber of the Rambler type, entirely dis-

tinct in color, the flowers being when open a violet blue. 15 cents.

Never Too Many Roses
When the last word has been said for all the other'Flowers,

and they are all beautiful and have their place in our gardens
and in our homes, yet the Rose is the one plant that in the
South there can not be enough of. On page 90 we give you
our idea of a splendid assortment of Ever-Blooming Bush
Roses. On this page we offer a general assortment of the
best varieties. These are all healthy, well rooted plants to
be sent postpaid. 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.
ALLIANCE FRANCO-RUSSE—Golden yellow and crimson.
ANTOINE RIVOIRE—Creamy-white with rainbow tints.
BURBANK—Pine for outdoor planting. Color of flowers a

rich cherry crimson.
MRS. BENJ. R. CANT—Extra large, double rosy red.
BON SIEENE—Deep carmine, very free, fragrant.
BRIDESMAID—A grand pink rose. None better.
CHAMPION OF THE WORLD — Color, a deep, rich, rosy

pink. Hardy and a free bloomer.
CATHERINE MERMET—Color clear, rosy pink.
AURORA—Full and double; color, bright pink.
CEOTHIEDE SOUPERT—Pure white, pink center.
CORNELIA COOK—Favorite white rose. None better.
COMTESSE BIZA DU PARC—Coppery rose. Extra.
COUNTESS OF DERBY—Fine, salmon shaded with peach..
DUCHESS OF ALBANY—(Red La France.) Charming.
DEVONIENSIS—Magnolia fragrance, creamy white color.
DUCHESS DE BRABRANT—Bright salmon-pink.
ETOILE DE FRANCE—Color clear crimson red. Full and

double.
ETOILE DE LYON—Double, deep golden yellow.
ENCHANTRESS—Creamy white, tinted buff in center.
FRANCES E. WILLARD—Grandest pure white rose.
FREIHERR VON MARSCHAEE — Fine grower. Clear

bright carmine rose.
HELEN GOOD—The $1,000 rose. Diffused pink and yellow.
GBUSS AU TEPEITZ—Brightest scarlet, shading to velvety

crimson. Fine bedding rose.
GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE—Orange-yellow, shaded white.
GOLDEN GATE—White, beautifully tinged pink.
GEORGE PERNET—Bright rose, touched peachblow pink.
HELEN GOULD—The finest of all red roses ; superb.
ISABELLA SPRUNT—^An old-time favorite yellow rose.
IVORY—Pure snow white.
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—Double flowers, delicate

creamy white.
LADY MARY CORRY—Deep golden-yellow, distinct.
LA DETROIT—Shell-pink, shading to rose; elegant.
LA SYLPHIDE—Blush, with fawn center.
LA PRINCESS VERA—Coppery yellow, shaded pale blush.
LADY BATTERSEA—Long, pointed buds of richest red.
LENA—A rare shade of color, deep orange yellow. Ever-

bloomer.
LOUIS RICHARD—Salmon rose, fine large bud and flower.

any.

Record Go. 49667



12 SUPERB EVERBLOOMING ROSES 75 Cents Postpaid
ower you can t have too many of. We sell tens of thousands of these collections every year—collections
the “Sunny South’ Rose Collection. Above we illustrate in color our Rose Collection for 1913. Every
ion is an everbloomer and adapted to the South. Twelve Roses, three red, three pink, three yellow,
r 75 cents. It s the best bargain in Rose-buying you can get.

H. G. HASTINGS & CO., Seedsmen, ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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